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SPORT AND CHURCHMAN^

1
PRICE FIVE CENTS. mSIR JOHN HAS THE PULL it»eU. bat it is not all. He has the xp- 

pert of ell the orange influence aqd of its 
anti theme the North Shore influence же

poker, but with the lawyer’» assistance 
ranch information was brought out.

Probably one effect of thie trial will be 
re payment of those “debtsof honor” 

before card playing is concluded, for the 
likelihood is that Mr. Motion will decide, 
once raore, that the law does not recognize 
each transactions.

ed WHY THE PILOTS TALK. emcb tenu winning one. At the last game 
William Pickering and J. G. -Mackintosh, 
prominent placers on either aide, lost their 
beads and began using their sticks, 
drire the “pack." but to disfigure each 
other. Governor Italy was patron of the 
**■*• the proceeds going to the S. 
K C. fonda. Ilis honor was thoroughly 
shocked at the display of passion and 
be promptly went on the ice and ordered 
the two disorderly players off, inform
ing the referee that it they did 
tire he would withdraw his patronage. 
The referee acquiesced in the justice of the 
g ivernor’s demand and the game proceeded 
minus Pickering and Mackintosh. Later 
°n Murray and Henry looked as though 
they would make a repetition of the process, 
but their difference failed to come to a bead. 
It seems to be a fact that no love is lost 
between town and gown in Halifax.

THAT hobfital^afbub.

A Krputirr UhuCUu» m <оттІ**1«іеи-г I» 
«» Stupid as H«- їм lllmwir.

The following paragraph in Monday’s 
Telegraph appears to have been written by 
aome green reporter during the absence ot 
editor in chief McLean :

?ітіа worn him то шат who ташмв 
judge гАЛМШж'а flack. оте аижа тнж отнкж гов жохвт

нв WOW AT FOB KM. THEY DO MOT ТНІМк ТНЖІЖ FUMDB 
SHOULD ЖВ ТАКВМ.

• •ort of a combination of orange 
and green or lion and larab. This would 

his chances beyond perad-

to
Its He їм Said Net ta Faroe Hr. Sfclaaer—Tbe not to

tofor ■l.Ht.. <„„rt-BIU, Il.lrv ISor. Net 
l*r4l,lltJ •» Get Irt-IV Moral ЕПееІ the 
Mailer I* Ukrlf to Нате.
Halifax, Much 8.—There are

ml a Cheese that Was TWy Should Vote IVstrlvn Salarie»—venture.. 
There is one Tb*‘ QseMtlos or Legality Саемем a Stay ofwho has not yet been 

heard horn. He is Sir John S. D. Thorap-The resignation of Mr. Justice Palmer
Some of the pilots are talking about the 

latest idea of the pilot commissioners of 
the port ot St. John. They don’t Німтщ 
the commission as a rule, unless something

of the judges of the sopreaw court 
has been accepted by the minister of 
jurtiee, and by the time Progress appears 
his honor may have returned to the walks 
of private life. Ill health and overwork 
are assigned as the causes of the unusual 
iaddeat^ot a judge retiring from the bench 
m this province. Judge Palmer has been 
a very industrious man, "and baa given 
great pmtio<to the business before him. 

w He has had aoaw’heavy matters to deal 
with, and in particular it is conceded that 
he did entirely too much for the good of 
his health injconnection with the Parks 

^ eo.'ton mill case. It is generally believed 
that no other judge on the bench would 

л have dreamed of undertaking to do all he 
did.

as SUBTICK DOMM TO DM. DAT.eon, minister of justice. He haa not only 
wmediiag to aay in the matter, but he haa 

to aay. and be has a way of do
ing things to suit himself without regard to 
the supposed pull of other politicians. 
Thus it was that be appointed Judge King 
to the supreme court ot Canada when he 
had a mighty opposition in the cabinet, and 
ao it was he fulfilled the pledge to Judge 
Landry despite the efforts ot Mr. Kennedv 
Burns and other*. Mr. Skinner’s chances 
depend on what Sir John Thompson 
thinks.

et. in this city, leaders of 
irty, they are called, who make hall 
their living by profita at card-playing. 
They are found in our clubs and out of 
them. It can hardly be said to be a “game 
ot chance” with such men, who are 
formly successful. Only the lew. however, 
are the continual

two
Лм«Ьег Council Om*lder*

Haven Promptly.
The case ot Rev. Dr. Day has been r~ 

for consideration again. It will be та- 
heed by the readers of Progress 

that the decision of the

Hi* Case andout the 
ч as it 'aor another is done which affecta theirup 4I its

own none too easy lives and takes dollars 
out of their pockets. This time, the prop 
oeition seems to be to take the money out 
of a fund in which not only the pilots, but 
their widows and orphans have an interest.

The pilotage act of 1873 directs what 
the pilot commissioners shall do with the 
funds that come to their hands. These 
funds are percentages of the earnings of 
the pilots, and may be applied as follows :

First, for the payment of such necessary 
expenses as the pilotage authority may 
duly incur in the administration of such

council called by 
the fiiyt baptist church of Yarmouth, was 
again** him, and it will also be remem
bered j that the R» v. Dr. Day felt that a 
grievous injustice waa done him by that 
chord and that council. He contended, 
not only privately, but through the press 
of his denomination, that the calling of the 
council was illegal, since it had been done, 
not by the church, but by two or throe 
members of it. He also stated that the 
finding of the council was “unduly severe” 
and that the action of those who called it 

“inconsistent with the spirit of the 
Master.” These expressions were plain, 
and in Dr. Day’s opinion they were true. 
His refusal to retract them, believing them 
to be true, was the cause of the calling ot 
the council that met this week in Brussels 
street church.

I

, aire ruined by 
gambling at carda. When some merchant 
fails in business, or a clerk leaves sudden
ly for parte unknown, in nine cases out of 
ten here in Halits », the reason tor ^beir 
misfortune may truthfully be given be gamb
led lately and lost heavily. Other 
vagancea go hand in hand with this.

.
young men, and older

I Л
1 ROGRK88 is informed on what see ma 

pretty straight authority that, unless Sir 
John Thompson has changed his mind this 
week, Mr. Skinner ia not likely to be ap
pointed. More than this, he has expressed

щ і
4
n

Even our unsophisticated Dalhousie stud- 
many ot them from quiet country 

homes, where carda were tabooed, catch 
the fever toon after leaving their freshman 
year at college. An instance waa recently 
whispered about 
lege boys in this city sat down to a 
game of poker on Saturday evening, 
and so fascinated did they become that 
they continued their play all night, and 
remained at the card table steadily till 10 
o’clock Sunday morning

Hundreds of dollars change hands in 
this city every night at cards. There is an 
authenticated instance where an officer of 
the royal artillery, who left this 
recently after a protracted residence, 
lost $500 at one sitting. Probably, if the 
whole truth were known, that is not an iso
lated case.

Hit honor has bad a great deal of trouble 
wi> . vis eye#, in particular, and has ap
parently been unable to see a good deal 
that perhaps be ought to have seen 
in connection with the discharge ot hie 
duties, though_he' must alro be credited 
with seeing a good deal that it took others 
a long while to findj out at a later date.

When the announcement of hie intended 
resignation wasimade ashort time ago by an 
evening paper, (This*means the Record) 
hie honor waa interviewed by the reporter 
of a morning paper, (This means the 
Telegraph). He said he had received no 
official notice ot his resignation, 
thing to that effect. This week, he did 
receive word, and now the discussion is 
at to who shall have his place.

If the right worshipful James Kelly, the 
well known tailor, grand master of the 
grand lodge ot the loyal orange associa
tion in New Brunswick is accepted 
oracle, brother Charles Nelson Skinner is

Second, in the payment of superannua
tion allowances, tor the benefit of pilota 
incapacitated by age. infirmity or accident, 
and for the benefit of the widows and 
orphans of pilota.

The pilot commissioners of St. John are 
seven in number, and consist ot Messrs. 
H. D. Troop, Charles McLauchlan, jr., 
R. C. Elkin, W. E. Yroozn, E. Lantalum, 
Wm. Thomas, and James Knox. They 
have a secretary. Mr. J. U. Thomas, who 
gets $800 a year. The commissioners 
have heretofore worked without 
and they have understood at the time of 
their respective appointments that no 
salary was attached to their office. Two 
are appointed by the common council, two 
by the board of trade and the remainder 
by the Dominion government.

Aid. Knox has been a commissioner but 
a short time. He was appointed by the 
common council in the place of Capt. 
Charles S. Taylor who resigned because 
he did not like the way the other commis
sioners were running matters. One 
of his dissatisfaction was that they wanted 
to give themselves an annual allowance ot 
our hundred dollars each, 
that there was no provision or understand
ing that the commissioners should receive 
any compensation for their services, and 
what was still mere important they could 
appreciate such an amount only 
at the expense of the disabled pilots, 
their widows and orphans. He took some 
pains to convince them that they had no 
legal right to use the money for such a 
purpose, but they; apparently considered 
that the phrase “such necessary expenses 
as the pilotage authority may duly incur” 
applied to their case. At all events, at a 
meeting when Captain Taylor waa absent, 
they voted to allow themselves a hundred 
dollars each per annum.

This was two or three months ago. 
Soon afterwards Capt. Taylor resigned, 
though he may have had reasons beyond 
the fact that he had been outnumbered on

l

itaT In regard to Uie FUtemcnt which Iappeared in » 
weekly paper, on Saturday, із reference to altered 
mismanagement ol the general hospital, one of the 
member» of the board of commtsuijners stated, last 
evening, ton Telegraph reporter, that the charges 
in it did not contain an atom of truth. At the 
regular meeting ol the board on Friday night the 
management was discussed and waa found to be 
perfectly satisfactory. No charges whatever had 
been made against the superintendent. The oflences, 
*40 ,he members of the board, for which the nurses 
had been suspended, were those which might occur 
against the management of any institution. The 
same troubles had occurred before under a aidèrent 
management, and no complaint whatever had been 
made by the nurses against it, but they bad evi
dently been disappointed at not being able to take 
ereeter liberties under the new snperintendent and 
were giving vent to their displeasure in complaints, 
fhe nurses were reinstated by the superintendent 
and not by the board.

where several col-

в. at 10.40 
і in МОИ- 
У, (8 hours Sometime after the finding of the 

til called at Yarmouth which advised the 
exclusion of Dr. Day from church member
ship, be applied again to the first Yarmouth 
church to be restored to memliership. 
They refused and the curious part ol their 
action Was that they based their refusal 
upon Dr. Day’s criticism of the conduct of 
the church. They would restore him pro
vided his would retract what he had said, 
and not only retract it bat do so just as 
publicly as he bad made the statements.

Of (course Dr. Day could not do this, 
and finding himself shut out apparently 
from any hope of being restored by the first 
Yarmouth church, he, a week or two ago, 
made application to the first St. Martins 
church for membership. St. Martins 
church had effered before this, as well as 
several other churches in the provinces, to 
accept him as a member without calling a 
council or further considering the 
They were satisfied that the wrong he had 
confessed he had done was being undone 
as rapidly as possible. The 
money Dr. Day used for his own purposes 
was $4,200, and of that between $3,400 
and $3,500 had been paid in cash with 
interest, and the balance of about $800 
is covered by two notes that fall due in 
May and August. They, too .will be met 
as the others have been.

The offer of St. Martin’s church and 
others was most generous, and 
doubt appreciated by Dr. Day 
pression of confidence, but he was not pre
pared to accept membership that way. A 
council of his brethren had advised his 
exclusion, and a council should.advise his 
restoration. So he arose in a meeting in 
St. Martins and asked that another 
cil should be called to consider his 
A committee of the church acted upon his 
request at once, and representatives from 
very many of the important churches in 
New Brunswick came to consider his 

The curious refusal of the Yarmouth 
church to restore Dr. Day unless he re
tracted was really one basis of their de
liberation. Some ot those present asked 
why none of those churches represented at 
the Yarmouth council were asked to meet 
at this time but the explanation that the 
matter bad been left entirely to a committee 
was satisfactory. The suggestion was 
made that Dr. Day be restored to member
ship but that ministerial standing be with
held from him. This brought forth a 
ringing declaration from one of the most 
prominent ministers in the denomination 
Rev. Dr. Saunders, of Fredericton, that 
a man who was fit to be a member of the 
baptist church was fit to preach.

Another delegate thought the meeting 
should be secret but at this Dr. Day arose 
and expressed the earnest wish that there 
should be nothing secret about the proceed
ings. The decision of the Yarmouth coun
cil advising that he be excluded from 
membership had been published at first 
without an explanation. The bald fact had 
gone to the world that a man who had been 
foremost in thd work of the denomination 
was no longer a member ot the church. 
There was not a reason given and naturally 
Dr. Day was placed upon his defense. 
Now, he desired the fullest publicity.

The following resolution was moved by 
Rev. Mr. Carey :

In view of » resolution sent to Dr. Day by the 
first Yarmouth church in answer to bis application 
for restoration of church fellowship, we, the council 
called by the first et. Martin's chn 
quest of Dr. Day, recommend that the church of St. 
Martins request the first Yarmouth church to

■
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I he case which came before stipendiary 

Motton the other day, and on which he 
promises to deliver his decision next Tues
day, is rather interesting and, though it 
was on in the city civil court for two after, 
noons, has hardly been heard of outside. 
William Haley is the plaintiff and J. J. 
Carnell the defendant. Haley sues Carn- 
ell for $32, cash ot the plaintiff’s, “had 
and received” by the defendant. That is 
the way it reads in the writ, but in plain Eng
lish Haley sues Carnell for $32 which he 
won from him at a game of cards, and which 
Carnell is trying to avoid paying. The 
ludicrousness of this

Considering that about ten people read 
Progress for every one that sees the Tele
graph, it is not necessary to explain what 
is meant by the childish reference to “a 
weekly paper,” but it either the alleged 
commissioner or the

himself very positively on the subject. 
Singularly enough, his views on Mr. Skin
ner are said to be based on a letter written 
by Mr. Justice Palmer, explanatory of the 
letter’s position in regard to the Parks cot
ton mill affair. Judge Palmer went to the 
trouble of having the letter typewritten, so 
that Sir John would be sure to understand 
the whole business, and he told everything 
there was to be told. This letter is be
lieved to have made Sir John very willing 
to accede to Judge Palmer’s request to be 
allowed to get down from the bench.

The names of Mr. C. N. Skinner and »f 
Mr. Wm. Pugsley are understood to have 
figured in this remarkable letter.dieclosure, 
confession or whatever else it may be 
called. Just what it said of them is best 
known to Sir. John, but he is quoted as 
remaiking in a quiet way that neither ot 
the two gentlemen in question need 
to him for anything. It he did say this, 
and it is positively asserted he did, it 
means that this will be a backward spring 
as.regarde the growing aspirations of Mr. 
Skinner.

ray
h ДКРТ.

to be the man. He is quoted as saying 
the appointment will be made by to-night 
at the latest. There are many others who 
also look on Mr. Skinner as the coming 
min, and on the strength of it, there has 
baen a good deal of doorway and street 

conferences between young lawyers 
and men with a pull, to say nothing of an 
increased revenue in [some of the adjacent 
red paint factories.

Mr. Skinner, as everybody knows, is 
judge of probate. The office has been 
held in the family for a good while, but if 
it is given up now] there seems to be no 
way to prevent an outsider getting it. Sev
eral gentlemen are,understood to be will
ing to accept it, but the chances seem to 
be in favor of Mr. Arthur I. Trueman, re
porter of the supreme court and partner of 
Mr. Pugsley, who has been a co-laborer 
with Mr. Skinner, in several important 
matters, including the cotton mill 
Mr. Trueman was a

:green reporter were 
competent to understand a plain statement 
they would have made themselves less 
ridiculous. The assertion that Progress 
made any charges or that it said any 
charges had been preferred against the 
superintendent by nurses is simply untrue. 
A statement ot the case sent to this

:
»

y:: ! ім
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id He argued

I: II p-iper charged certain things, and there
upon Progress investigated them. The 
statement of facts published was strictly cor
rect, and its tendency was to show that the 
doctor was right in what he had done, leav
ing the manner ot Mis doing it an 
question. This was practically the view 
taken by the house committee. So far as 
Progress has heard from the commission
ers, they have commended the fairness of 
the article, which, it may be added, 
rebuttal ot a very strong communication 
from a correspondent. There was not the 
slightest intimation ot mismanagement of 
the hospital, and nobody competent to 
derstand plain English could think any- 

. . _ thing of the kind was intended. It
the Mlirv quest,on. Then Aid. Knox WM CM, hard,,- be expected that Ркооічме 
appointed. should supply matter tor the public sod

In the meant,me somebody who wanted to .Uo find brains for woodenhead reporters 
make sure of the matter wrote to Ottawa to 0f oth 
see if the commissioners had a legal right to 
take $700 a year out of the funds for sal
aries to themselves. The answer returned 
was that there was no authority for any
thing of the kind.

This seems to have put a check on the 
proposed appropriation, and at a meeting 
held a few days ago, the question was laid 
over to be considered at a later date.

The names of the gentlemen who 
pose the commission would repel any idea 
that they want anything to which they are 
not legally entitled. Probably they 
aider they are as much entitled to a hun
dred dollars apiece as are the the members 
of the common council. Possibly they 
are. The only point to be considered is 
whether they can legally take it from the 
pilotage funds.

amount ofcase, and the legal 
contest, appears the greater when one 
knows something about the principals.

“Billy” Haley is a well known 
about town.

nd Mon 
melon, at

Ion every

He is an ex-conunetfcisl 
traveller, who had considerable

8.86

. 10.80 
10.30
18.40 
28 A0

revested 

hied by

means at
one time. Of recent years, though he con
tinues to spend liberally, Haley is 
reduced in circumstances. He isa “sport” 
in every sense of the term, a free “man of 
the world” who makes no high-toned pro
fessions of being any better than the major
ity of people. If he can win 
from you in any honorable “sporting” way 
he will take the chance, and he very fre
quently takes the chance. On the other 
hand, he is the last man who would attempt 
to escape payment ot a “debt of honor.”

:•* I

■

1case.
defeated candidate 

in the last local election. So was Mr. 
John L. Carleton, whose name has also 
been mentioned in connection with the 
office. The name of Mr. E. H. McAlpine 
is also quoted, but Mr. McAlpine is proba
bly not building much on bis hopes. He 
was an applicant lor the office once before 
when he thought he ought to have it, but 
was badly distanced. That was the time 
when the present Sheriff Sturdee, thought 
he bad it, and went home over night with 
that belief to find out the next morning 
that Mr. Skinner had been appointed.

your moneyWhat did Messrs. Skinner an і Pugsley 
do to incur the displeasure ot the 
whose function it is to àee that the judges 
do justly and that the honor of the bench 
is unstained ? That is for Messrs. Skinner 
and Pugsley to answer.

There were queer stories going around 
alter the close of the cotton mill suit 
There was one that two interested lawyers, 
in the generosity of their hearts, proposed 
that judge Palmer should be presented 
with a service of plate, in recognition 
ot the care, diligence and attention
before that time had and bestowed 
in the matter, 
a service that

Carnell is a carriage-builder of this city, 
and, until this affair

will ran 

18.10 ж.
rfwldî

12.66b. 
nnoulh 
Th Dri

er papers.came up, was not 
known outside his business and the* church 
to which he belonged. He would be con
sidered the very opposite of the Haley type 
of citizen. A man who for two years has 
been a warden ot a church is not supposed 
to risk large sums at poker, and Mr. Car
nell only a few months before this game in 
question was warden ot a north-end epis
copal church (St Marks), an office he had 
held for two years.
“exemplary” man.

1*1*1 Nut>4'oii»|»l**l«* lli«* Tni^mlv.
Halifax, March 8 —Frederick Tut* І» 

a young man who came from Boston ex
pressing a determination to bring his wife 
to task for what he considered lack of love 
to him. He has been absent tor

j

,
ol

months. When he came here Tutt entered 
the house, where his wife was lodging with 
her sister and looked as though determined 
to make a second edition of the Savage 
tragedy. He was armed with a big re
volver and terrified the household. The 
wife’s sister coaxed him out of the house 
for a walk, prevailing on him to leave the 
pistol behind. The wife took advantage 
of their absence to acquaint Chief O'Sullivan 
with the facts ot the situation, and a police
man was quickly sent over to seize the 
weapon. Today the chief arranged for an 
interview at the police station between 
husband and wife to settle their differences. 
He took the precaution though to thor
oughly search Tutt, determined 
thing at least, that no shooting should take 
place m the halls of justice. Chief O’Sulli
van proved a success as a mediator between 
the couple, and there will be no shooting 
for awhile at least.

The slate which locates Mr. Skinner and 
Mr. Trueman this time, fixes on Mr. A. W.
Macrae as the right man for Mr. Trueman’s 
place aa reporter of the supreme court 
Both Messrs. Trueman and Macrae 
a comm' *1 platform with Mr. Skinner under 
the jurisdiction of Grand Master Kelly.
Mr. A. P. Barnhill is another strong 
testant for the place, and there gre others 
who would undoubtedly take the job it it 
were offered to them. 

j.. The succès* of this slate is, of 
Ç contingent on the appointment of Mr.
' Skinner. It he is not put on the bench, 
there will be no fresh offices in the gift of 
the local government and be is not the 
only candidate. Mr. J. A. Vanwart, of 
Fredericton, ia to the front, and is said to 
have a very strong pull, while there a*re 
St. John lawyers who claim that Ezekiel
McLeod, M. P. will be the new judge. rp. . r , , , , . ,ь- M r. . .. . J ? The grateful lawyers felt that the judge
Mr. McLeod rather gives the impression was not doing himself justice, and they 
that he does not want the place, but if this eluded that though be had declined the 
be so, it must be because be has the aseur- pl*te h® *°U1<1 not be averse to accepting
ance of something that will suit him better II ЖМХтч tb® elme to

. • г„амм thëbi which they gave. Not a cent came
in tne future. out of their pockets, and the estate, thanks

For it is generally understood that Mr. to the business methods of the judge, was 
McLeod will not again be elected as the perfectly good for the amount, 
member iront St. John.- Somebody out of T j™' '* ,b.ev ‘V-1 obeque for *5,000
the three must retire, and he is commonly 7d“ indeed a ban “r°wh? had lomeSg to 
looked upon as the one who ought to do say about the matter made a vigorous luck 
so. It may be that be aims to be chief for a while. The cheque was finally drawn 
justice ol Now Brunswick, but the “d, c“hed'. h.0,ever- »nd *‘‘.000 
outrent belief is that if he can get a good WhMteüüüeM the other tbouaandP 
position he ought to take it. That, says the same<report, was absorbed.

Mr. Skinner has a very strong backing, by the two lawyers who bad engineered the 
He has tie «apport ol the St. John mem- «eÿnoniaf to hu honorjlr. Jqatiee Palm». 
her.audoffitoqua.St.Johu^totou,.- ^
tive, Mr. Baird. This is a good deal in | Skinner.

■ Hal
h Job This was to 

was worthy of the 
name—not of the Britannia metal or 
Waterbury watch style,—but of sterling 
gold and silver, with oerbaps a few precious 
stones added in the way of ornament. The 
estimated coat was five thousand dollars. 
It is understood the project was mentioned 
to the judge. As the case was ended it 
could not be construed as an inducement 
to do or not to do anything, and was there
fore not in the nature of a bribe, 
simply to be a recognition of the judicial 
fairness coupled with the masterly business 
ability which had been shown by Judge 
Palmer in his connection with the case.

What should a judge of the supreme 
court do under xsuch circumstances ? 
Judge Palmer settledNhat question in the 
same way that Hale <* Coleridge 
have done. He refusêd to accept the 
gift.

be -Зі
4d°»Si

lie was thus an V,U. Ht., 
'ladsei

In this game ol cirde. it Mr Haley’s 
is good, the worldling played against the 
church watden, end won $32 from him. 
Htley says large sums had been lost and 
won in this game, both by the others who 
were playing and by himself, he being 
mainly the loser. That madd him the 
anxioos to receive what he had won from 
Carnell.

4nil Л»*- •

It was
0.

-course,

III Their New Quarter*.

Messrs. McAlpine & Co. have moved 
from their former stand, 70 King street, to 
the large and much more prominent store 
on the corner of King and Germain streets. 
Here they propose to carry a larger and 
more varied stock than ever. The success 
of the exchange library has been marked 
and the book catalogue of the firm 
braces about all of the Action that is worth 
reading. Fancy goods are also receiving 
a great deal of attention and their line of 
these is very complete. It is an undoubted 
advantage to move at this season, if one 
has to move at all, and this Messrs. Mc
Alpine have secured, as they are already 
in their new quarters and ready for all the 
business that goes their way.

Gov. Daly Takes a Hand.

Halifax March 8,—There is no love 
lost between the Dalhonaies and the Wan
derers. The collegians thrashed their city 
rivals at football, but that did not serve 
to work off all the bad between them. 
Each organisation has a hookey team and 
two games have been played this season,

The $32 was represented, by 
“chips” in the “ordinary way.” Haley 
alleges he dunned Carnell over and over 
again for the money, and all without avail. 
This so disgusted him that he determined 

He «aid he did not need a service ol to bring suit tor the amount in the courts 
Pushed “Se e‘8 "ra,d)' PreUV ,U". *"'l » be could not force payment.

When the writ was served it had one im
mediate effect, Haley says. Mr. Carnell 
sent down his nephew to him with $10, 
offering to compromise with that amount, 
but Haley would not have it, replying that 
if he was not entitled to the whole* $32, he 
was not entitled to $10, and he allowed the 
suit to go on.

When the case came up before Mr. 
Motton C. H. Smith appeared for the 
plaintiff and G. H. Fielding for the de
fense. Haley had no witnesses but he put 

wes Carnell himself on the stand. It was his 
testimony that furnishes most ot the inform
ation^given above though it took two after
noons to elicit it. It was found that 
оту is a most deceitful thing, sometimes, 
when it is most desirable to remember an 
occurrence, especially if it is a game of

EK
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on one

'«її!
A Very Had Сам*.

“Sad about poor-------- ” said a well-
known citizen to Progress, Thursday. 
“Yes, what’s the matter,” was the empa- 
thetic inquiry. “His eyesight is getting 
poorer every day,” was the reply, “it is 
feared he will be blind. Why, last night 
at a little friendly game he passed off 20 
cent pieces for quarters.”

•r8t.

nt.

rch, at the re*
Nearly Two Thousand Dollar*.

Mr. W. C. Pitfield started out this week 
as one of the subscription committee of the 
exhibition, and Де first day got more than 
a thousand dollars. This was increased 
during the week to $1,800. The chances 
for the exhibition are much brighter than 
they were. The citizens appear to he m 
earnest.

85 restore Dr. D»y to church membership sod mini?- 
terlAl standing, and, if this request is not acted 
upon within three week*, we request the first 8t. 
Martin's church to receive Dr. Day to fall fellow- 

Christian minister.ship as a member and 
This passed by a vote of 14 to 6. The 

dissenting votes were in four of апоДег 
resolution that differed but slightly from 
Mr. Cferey’s.
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WAS SAVED BY A DREAM- of Ш РТ» Mb . little picker of boot, 
plocks boa hi, drerskin clot hi nr in 

place a small wad
down to the bottom of the

: її it deserve* all the praise it has received from the leaders of the Profession."
—MEDICAL MAGAZINE.

тим Я1ЖЛМОК ЖХГЖЖІКЖСК or AM 
АЖТІВТІМ ЖАЛ TIM Ж. This he

Fry’sb©*I- the purpose ol it being to prevent 
the fiats tobacco from getting hen the 

and cloggy it op The pipe is then 
fill* d with tobacco, ot which it only holds ж 
vrry small quantity. The tobacco is then 
ignited, and all ot it is smoked out in two 
or three strong whiffs The smoke is eery 
d«-rplt in ho ltd. and is allowed to pass oat 
slowly from the mouth and nostrils.

The method of smoking would be found 
to be very trying to any white 
people carry tba-ir fondness for tobacco so 
far that they mill actually eat the foul, oily 
rcluse from the bottom of the bowl, the 
smallest portion of which would produce 
muses in a civilized person.

DffliPUREHe Had a VI4« Which Hade Him <
Hk Пая----HI. Ufa- «ач Saved far thef fflGHB8T HONOURS, 

CHICAGO. 1803.E dwii— that He Heeded I he Ware la* that

The Westminister (Î title gives the fol
lowing account ol a conversation with 
Mr. Alelton Prior, the well known war 
correspondent of the Illustrated London 
News :

It happened in this wire. After a 
venation on camps and «ріагігг» with i In
famous war artist we Irll a-1 ilk mg on 
the queer and unexplainable in human 
experience. 1 mentioned certain odd in
cidents in my o*n life, and referred to 
the fact that another war correspondent 
had confided to me the story ot a curious 
dream vision, which, in the milter ol pre
monition, had this demerit—that it did not 
quite realize ilet-ll.

We were in Mr. Mellon I’rior’s office at 
198 Strand, and be took a cigarette out 
of his case, lit it. looked at it thoughtfully 
for a moment, and th n he said :

**l could tell you a story of that sort.”
“Do.” said I.
“ Well,” be replii «I, —I've never spoken 

much of it to anybody, unless it might be 
to an intimate friend over a glass of 
whiskey and a pipe. Airaid ol beitur 
chaffed, I suppose. Never mind. You 
want an interview. Sj ГИ do the indis
creet.”

** And its a dream vision?”
“ Certainly, a dream vision, and one 

which possibly saved my file.”
“Caine, that is interesting,” I remarked : 

“ and now as to time and place?”
“Well, 1 was going out to Zulu war in 

one of the Union Steamship Company's 
vessels, the German. Capt. Cox well 
our skipper. On board this steamer 1 
dreamed on two successive occasions—that 
is to say, I had two dreams precisely sim
ilar in their tenor—that 1 was shot dead 
and then buried. In fact, 1 saw myself 
killed by a bullet and witnessed my 
funeral in all its dreary detail

“ Shortly alter my arrival at the Royal 
hotel in Durban 1 had a letter from my 
mother, in which she stated that she had 
had a dream, which I found to be precisely 
like my own, and begged me to be careful, 
and. it possible, not to go to the relief ot 
Etchowe.”

“ And you were still more upset? ”
“ Yes: much as I regret it now this 

dream coincidence certainly had an effect 
mind, and in a weak moment 1 de- 
would not go.

Etchowe,’ 1

і
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і “ We recommend and use no 
Other,”—Good Health.
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Nr» York Нгіітмгч Merry Kugll-liiio-n
Of

Kelln-r Than I hr Aegtouseeler.

Seventy-SixThe clergy man of a prominent and fash
ionable uptown church in New York was 
talking to a Sun reporter recently about 
the outbreak which the papers usually 
make when a New York girl married a 
foreigner, and particularly an Englishman. 
“A number of tbe members of my congrega
tion,” be said, “have contracted each 
riages and 1 have yet to learn ot any of the 
horrors ol which we read so much when 

The girls who 
contract these marriages are heiresses, as 
s rule, and as such they move in good soci
ety. It seems to be the general opinion 
that they should marry stalwart, self-made, 
independent American young men, instead 
ot Englishmen of fashion. The critics of 
heiresses forget that those young women 
do not meet stalwart and independent 
American young men. by any means. The 
only men they know are the men in New 
York society. These are tbe dancing men, 
art aùuteurs and fortune banters. Most 
ot them are bachelors of 40 years of age 
or thereabouts, and all ol them are Ang
lomaniacs. They talk a peculiar and al
most unintelligible jargon, which is sup
posed to be English, and they ape grooms, 
butlers and men servants in their fashion 
ol speech. The heiress has the opportuni
ty ol marrying one of these cheap imitations 
ol an English nobleman or marrying tbe 
genuine article. In my judgment she 
■hows her good sense in marrying tbe real 
thing instead of a poor imitation.”

various c
printed, the thickness of the paint, the 
weather and varions other matters greatly 
modify the result, bat an approximation 
may be made by dividing tbe ц umber of 
square feet of surface by 200 which will 
give the number of gallons of liquid paint 
needed to give two coats ; or, find the num
ber of square feet and divide by eighteen, 
which will give the number of pounds ol 
pure white lead necessary to print enough 
for three coats. But, at best, the result 
will only be an approximation, for a little j 
roughness here and there, or a few cracks 
on the surface, may make a difference of 
a gallon or two in the quantity of print re
quired.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY TO LET, WM. HARLAND & SONS’

English Varnishes Thee it
!A RARE opportunity to secure a

л First claie Pbotoerepb Gallery, an evtablisbed 
buifeew Mind of Twenty jeers; entrance on Main 
Street, is tbe bnsm-ss centre of tbe Ton. A rood 
opening tor a first-«lass Art K. Possession given 
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B. B. MANZF.R.
Woo Ші<к, N. B. office is n< 

it will not 
entirely qi 
work. A 
port to tlx 
It is frequt 
and one w 
•ion and e:

Pale Durable Body Varnish, 
Medina Durable Body Varnish, 
Durable Body,
Pale Carriage “
2od Shade Carriage -
One Coat Carriage
Pale Rubbing
Quick Rubbing
Gold Size
Black Japan.
Black Color and Vsrni«b,
Black Enamel Japan,
Pale Oak Varniah,
Pale Oak Varnish,
Dead Eaeaaetic Varniah, 
Gilders* Gold Six-,
H art end’s Patent Filling

these unions are made.

(For carriage bodies)

Ur !
( “ Outside *• >
(Produces egg shell finish) 
(For laying gold leaQ 
(dry rough stull

To Keep Oat tbe Iterll.

A well-bred man pats his hand over bis 
month when he yawns, but not one well- 
bred man in ten thousand knows why. Tbe 
reason is this : Four or five hundred years 
ago there was a superstition common in 
Europe that tbe devil was always lying in 
wait to enter a man’s body and take’posses- 
sion of him. Satan generally went in by 
tbe month, hot when be had waited a rea
sonable time and tbe man did not open his 
month tbe devil made him yawn, and while 
bis month was open jumped down bis throat. 
So many cases of this kind occurred that 
the people learned to make tbe sign of the 
cross over their mouths whenever they 
yawned in order to scare away the devil. 
The peasantry in Italy and Spain still ad- 

Before the war there came into the pub- I here to.thi" method, but most otber people 
room ol a hotel in Canada, near the bave d^peneed with the cross sign and 

frontier, one dey, a bright-looking negro keeP out ,b® devil ЬУ "imply placing tbe
“I 8*pose you're a runaway slave,” said h*"11 b®*01"® tb® ^P8- ll ia * most remark- 

one of the men in the room, looking*sharp- abl® 8Qrv,vri of ж practice after the signifi- 
ly at the newcomer. Feeling that he was I cance pe™bed. 
pretty well away from bondage, the darkey 
responded in the affirmative.

“Well, we’re

US*, rath 
тису. II

up Powder.

the better.

I have hi 
given here 
Walt her, і 
occasion a

Miss Stod
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W. H. THORNE a CO MARKET SQUARE, 

•J St. JOHN.

Willett WasherTHE

By the use of 
this Washer, 
Time, Money 
and Hard 
work is saved. 
Thousands of 
them in daily 
use, and still 
growing in 
popularity.

Тім- Situation Wi*4 Open.

cided 1 
go up to 
didn’t.”

* Г11 be hanged it I 
said to myself, and I CRAPE MILLINERY“ And your war artist work, Mr. Prior?”

“It so happened that I heard ot a gen
tleman, then in Durban, who could sketch 
very well, and when 1 had 
communication with him, be 
my place and send the sketches down to 
me, so that 1 could touch them up and send 
them to England ”

“ Not as your own sketches ? ”
“No. certainly not,” returned Mr. Prior, 

with indignant emphasis 
ment as my own sketches, ol course, for I 
communicate d with the proprietors ol the 
Illustrated London News, informing them 
of the whole incident, and what I had 
done."

“Not ol the dream vision, surely, Mr 
Prior?”

“Certainly," said he. flicking tbe ashes 
off the end of bis cigarette, “of tbe dream 
vision and everything. Indeed. I wouldn’t 
tell you this for publication, tor my office 
to read, and all the rest of the world, if I 
hadn't been perfectly square in the matter.”

id they say to your reason for 
remaining in Natsl? I suppose they were 
astonished at it ?”

“Well, Mr. William Ingram—now Sir 
William Ingram—sent me a telegram. 
•Regret,’ i- ran, ‘vour not going into 
battle at Etchowe. Perhaps our special 
artist ^ is preserved for better things to

“And you were never affected in this 
fashion before or alter?

“No," said Mr. Prior. “And its a very 
curious thing that out of the sixty or 
battles I've been present at and witnessed 
and sketched such an idea as that of keep
ing out ol it has never occurred to me.”

“So that you have no fear ol your cour
age being challenged ?”

“Rather not. I’ve riven so fnanv nroofe

A SPECIALTY.
CHAS. K. CAMERON h CO., 77 King St. ILLETTSWASHlХоигічіїїнц ami Apmililp.

The Pelee Island wines for which Mr. 
E. G. Scovil. ol Ii2 Union street is the

glad enough that you've 
ay ; but you don’t seem to look very 
Have good clothes down South ?”

put myself in 
offered to take A LIST OF OORT’S

••Sultingly. ufa: same clothes
A. mmnrttmrz. sr.

! maritime agent, have constantly grown in 
popularity in these provinces within the 

“But you got a good many thrashings, I P*st tmo years. Some particulars of these 
®b ■ ’ I wines can lie found in the advertising col

umns of this paper today. They are made
'“Nebber thrashed! Well, bot I suppose I ,r0m ,he pure ■iuice of ,he 8r,Pe “d *re 

you don’t always get enough to eat, do | ver-v nourishing as well as agreeable, 
you ?”

“Always had enough, geptiaien; nebber, .
went hungry.” Mr. .1. ». t ltmo has painted a pretty

“What?" said the persistent interrogator, bttle scene ot the Coffin estate near the 
“Good clothes, no punishment, plenty to Nerepis. It is but seldom that the well 
eat ? N ow, just think ol it,” he said address
ing a group ot loungers. “This fellow has 
left a position where he enjoys all these 
privileges tor an uncertainty."

“Gemmen,” replied the darkey,“all Use 
got to say respectin’ dem privileges is dat 
it any one wants to avail himsell ob ’em, 
de situation am still open !”

I* all very well when you hare time to re.il it, but

Price, $5.00 Each.DONT■ . Go to bii-ines- wi*h a headache, 
it you do you will find a customer who is bard to 
|>iea«e, yon will growl like a U *r with a <ore paw 
and pei haps lose vonr sale.

;
“Nebber had a whipping in my file, Also, the Celebrated Novelty and Eureka Wringers 

always on hand.
“Not tor a mo-

I DONT,ж,і 10 ,r7 ■•rVBKXlXK" Use it
«wew ■ once and you will allow no other 

htadaehe powder In yonr Imu-e,
!

Emerson & fisher,A « lever Kit of Work. 73 to 79
BECAUSE Prince Wm. StreetIt acts Immediately,

It is not an Antipyretic,
It contains no liorphiue o 
It contains no Bromide,
It con tarns no Narc «tics.
It Develops no Unpleasant Symptoms, 

Mailed, postage paid, on receipt of price.

known photographer takes the brush in 
hand but his work then delights his friends 
and himsell.

;r or Opium,

CARVERSJ.Millinery Show Ita.v».“What d One llox Mr. Six Ііохеч •1.ЇІД.
! Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 

March 19, 20, 21, and following days we 
will display our annual importation of

— fВКРАВED OXLT BY —

Manufactured from Steel made 
pressly, possessing NEW and 
DISTINCT features, enabling the 
Knife to maintain a keen edge with
out frequent use of the Steel, and 
wear longer than any hitherto made

PRICKS LOW.

ORLAHDO V. 0, JOKES —Etc*—1’ ЄХ-ii Gambling: and Morality.
Since it i, not the province ol the civil I 1>,ris “d London mill™er.v noveltie.. 

law to make men internally moral, but *'K 1{<)N Marvhk, Halifax, 
rather to safeguard the security of his 
social rights; since it cannot effectually ap- . .. , „
peal to his conscience but can shake the Evaporated Peaches, Plums, Pears and 
lash over his head; we have a condition ,>runes жг® Uelicious substitutes and more 
which prevents a man from exercising his ®conomic th*n preserves. Reception Flakes 
rights. This condition is called Public and tio,den Waters, just the thing for 
Policy. The law does not argue that it is 1°ncbeon8- Choice Roll Butter and Iresh 
morally wrong to gamble, but it can and Kgge to be bad ,rom J* s- Armstrong & 
does say that gambling acts shall be pun- | • RO * ^ Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A. 
ished or not, as they oppose public polie
0ГWhether gambling i, immoral or not. і, I . Wf ‘Я*™ shO«hand first 
not to be anewered b)- yc« or no. The *"en let 11 help US 1U OUr OOOK- 
doingol acts prohibited by the «.ate is keeping, You do not know 
immoral, the gravity of the offence to be I , ‘ _b .. Q. , , .,

^ determined by the circumstances of each I OW Cris11 у olltiplc -biiortПildd 
act. it may be moral lor .foe f)oe to mav be learned—even by mail
Û ™rn?‘thf0.î -ôr money back f5.

the day laborer whose dollar represents Sxki.i.'s Himxkkk CoLtatiK, Trttni, N. S.
lood and clothing to his family has the I_____________
same right to squander his dollar that a 
millionaire might have. Neither is excess 
in gambling to be judged by a different

It two milüonaires should meet and gamble insertion. Five cents extra for every additional 
awapr $1.000, it would be less ot an offence ,lne*
jr8ttrttn71,c,vb"„;ii[K.hmo:n. wahteo,0»0^^: №
Magazine. ruary, 1871. A liberal price will be paid. Address :

—-------------------------—  j New sparges. Box 84, tit. John, N. B. 10-8-21*

Cor. Waterloo and Peters Hts.
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any other ci 

Plain chi 
scribed as ; 
song, with 1 
the prosody 
it is wedded

Г (ve given so fnany proofs 
of it—been through so many fights and 
scenes of peril—that I do not 
disturbed on that score. It 1 had only 
been in one action, or say two, tbi 
would wear a different comn

T. HcATITf & SOUS, ST. «1.1.ngt
feel < S 13 it 15 KING ЬТ.,at all

4♦♦----

t A MODEL MINING JOURNAL,

Which, unlike other Mining p 
f papers can be read by all ^
A classes, whether interested or A
^ not in Mining. ^
V Politics, Literature, __
X і cal Notes, etc., etc A
♦ Gold, Coal, Iron, Steel and ▲
k other Industrial subjects, ♦

broadly treated. Our Ilegia- Л
V ter of Mining properties pen- ^

etrates into England, Scot- A 
land, Wales, United States ^ 
and all parts ot Canada. n

% A special commissioner f
A travelling thro’ England. fa

Wide and increasing circu- 
% lation. 4

two, tilings 
complexion. Bat, 
is. 1 think 1 can

j >g what my
ran the risk ot admitting that once I fought 
shy ol going into the Irav.

“And this gentleman from Durban, did 
he prove successful as a locum tenens ?”

“Curiously enough, the man who went 
up for me was one of the first killed in the 
fighting."

“And your personal impression was that 
the dream vision was a sort of premonition, 
a kind of wanting that you should not go 
up to the fighting at Etchowe ?”

“Certainly ; or I should not have acted 
as I did.”

“Were the dreams vivid ?”
“Yes. v 

had aseco
the German—1 have bad three altogether 
—and that might account for it.”

“Still,” said I, “it would not cover the 
coincidence of vour mother’s dreams.”

“No, it would not.” said he. “Anyhow, 
it’s a thing I’ve never much cared to talk 
about, and I scarcely know how you’ve 
managed to get it out ot me.”

^^OMING changes on Charlotte St.
T. YOUNGCLAUS intends moving 
at 1st May to his commodious store 
in Union Block, Cor. Mill and Main 
«Sts., North End.

Custom Tailoring will then be carried on 
extensively on the premises.

In the meantime his large stock, at 51 
Charlotte, is marked down to hard time 
prices and must be cleared out before 
moving.

Rare bargains can be nad.
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: Something H« Hud Nut Known.

■
a glowing СОЖІ hre when some one tapped I to Uke the manu rement or part management of • 
at the door, and a young girl, behnrintr Fibsi-Clàhb Boabduto Houbb in a central part of 
to a fttnily who lived in the ll.t - .bov! .ÎÏÎ. Ь^-їаЙЇЇ'г,ЇГ„*„°
mm, came in. Nient custom; oflVriog a good opportunity I»r any

JXXfXttSSSS S-SSL-SSS
It’s gone out.” I M B. 8-10-tt

“ Certainly, my dear,” said the savant.
“ But you have brought nothing to carry 
it in. Take my shovel.'1

“ Oh, no, sir,” answered the child. “I 
will carry the coals in 

“ In your hand?
You'll be burned.”

“ Oh, no, sir. I’ll show you how.”
The child dipped up some ashes from 

the grate and placed them in the hollowed 
palm of her left hand. Then with the
Sfh i‘«i Г° bTin? l0*!’P,on YOUR ADDRESStop Ot tbe little heap ot ashes. Then she promptly ЗО samples of cloth, guaranteed self 
bowed, smiled and went out, beirine her "«."'«"nitbUok., whereby you c»o h« 
00.ljanhnr,ned 8 ЙГ.ЖГІКЖ

“Well, well !” said the man of science to "»nted. Pilobim uantb co*t., 38 Mill tit. 8t. 
himself. “Here I’ve been studying natural | Johp N* 
philosophy forty 
wit to do that.”

ery. I ought to mention that I 
nd touch of sunstroke on board■ <!

(i: штясвігтіохі ’J,
f $150—r—$1 )

PATENTS ЇГ”“/„ ЙЯЙ SrSsrss-
ent obtained. Write for Inventor’s Guide. 3m

City Market 
Clothing 

Hall,
< { 51 І і їошші.

If strictly paid In advance. 
Address :Ц 1 Charlotte* St.Ф Canadian Colliery Gnardian Co., >Hmv Esquimaux ITs«« Toltacc».

Perhaps there is nothing more peculiar 
about the Esquimaux of Point Barrow than 
their methods of using tobacco, which, ot 
course, they procure from the whites. 
They know good from bad tobacco.

The habit of chewing the weed seems to 
be universal. Men, women, and even 
unweaned children, keep a quid, often of 
enormous size, constantly in the mouth. 
The juice is not spit out, but swallowed, 
without producing any symptoms of nausea.

These people, for the sake of making 
their tobacco go further, cut it up very fine 
and mix it finely with chopped wood, in the 
proportion of about two parts of tobacco to 
•ne of wood.

Willow twigs are commonly used by the 
Esquimaux for this purpose, possibly be
cause they hare a slightly aromatic fla 
The mode of smoking the weed thus pro. 
pared is very odd.

ker, after clearing out the bowl

wZh,dn„dV„„ me,„-1 INTERESTING Г.wuai oo jou mean." number ol ladles and gentlemen selling the cel- 
I ebrated “Soule Photographs and Works ol Art,” 

througnout New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Kdwa d Island, by applying personally or 
hv letter to А. Ржтжважн, 08 King St., St. John, 
General Agent for Canada. 2-S-tf

N fl.’td.)

HALIFAX, N. S.
TX#X/HX#\#T

і 4 ►
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AFFAROMA
Makes the flneat cup of pure Coffee In 

the world.
“ Sold In 1 and Sib. Tins only.”

For Sale Wholesale by Turnbull A Co,, and 

G. L. Barbour and by all Retail Grocers.
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role of Mrs. Eastlake Chapel in “The 
Oest of Society," in the United 'States, 
last season, was married in Albany last 
week. She will not retire fro* the stage. 
If report is true she is now Mrs 
Mack in private life. Mr. Black, 
ever, is said to deny that they are earned.

It is said of the late Steele Maekaye, 
“ He was an optimist. His mental eyes 
had microscopic power. He lived like a 

of fortune with the habits of a Bobe-

[ifflœ©o©aff®œ<i][l[rara)®üB©0 *ad baa been well filled. a> ia alwaja the 
when Unwell plays here, 

bring aad Terry «owe again on Monday
week, playing piece* not___

here before with the exception of “ Mach 
Ado About Nothing," which will be

5ANB0RN'5^>

Wé
and

:J3and The soprano solo was sung 
by Mrs. Jennie Patrick-Walker. The

iir musical оіжсьжв.

!■cal interest m these dosing 
is aU

The AT THE.£. H. Sot hern has been at the Hollis 
street theatre tor the past three weeks and 
has played Sheridan, Lord Chnmley and 
for one performance a new piece by 
Jerome K. Jerome called “The Way to 
Win a Woman.” Sheridan is a very 
ptdty play and is written around incidents 
ш the life of R. B. Sheridan, the brilliant 
eothor of “The Rivals” and “School for

& J&a feature of the
“The Berber of Seville” was written by

Worlds

Fair^.
rehearsal of ehnrchin

eh sirs m preparation tor the beet celebra
tion of Easter, that day of gladness, that

I
born in 1732 and died in 1793. He 

produced the play in 1772. It is the first 
of a trilogy • the second is “The Marriage 
of Figaro,” the third “The Guilty Mother.” 
Da Ponte combined the first two plays into 
one libretto, for which Mozart wrote the 
music. The opera is known as the “Bar
ber of Seville.”

glorious day whereon all Christiana ro- ian: to him ssooey was not the means. і
bat the end. His argumentative aggres- 

gave him a prominence amid his 
social surroundings which be could not 
merely by hie 
attained ; he held a reputation as a drama
tist, gained not by the originality of hie 
work, bat by the sheer force of his belief 
in* himself. His dominance was arrogant ; 
his egotism was admirable ; his artistic aims 
pretentious but never profound.”

are all hard atjoice. The choir 
work and anthem and psalm, TeDeum and 1Scandal.” The author has succeeded 

in keeping the spirit and atmosphere 
of the old English comedies remarkably, 
and one might almost fanry be was looking 
at a production of one of the authors of last 
century.

p*have entirely superseded conaid-
*

i1 A *ion of musical matters of any other tal achievements have
character. The details of the work in the I
varions churches will doubtless appear /f later on. Meanwhile outsiders most pos
sess themselves with a becoming measure 
of patience.

There is not a little interest taken in

TALK OF-ТИК ТНЖАТЖЕ.

Sol Smith Russell will go to Europe for 
an extended vacation during the coming 
summer.

The Dramatic and other papers all 
tain lengthy articles on the late Steele 
Maekaye.

There is a noticeable tendency among 
theatrical managers just how to revive old 
time plays.

A man has been sent across to England 
to map ont a tour for James J. Corbett 
after his battle with Peter Jackson.

Mrs. George Gould who was well known 
as Miss Editfar Kingdon the actress, still is 
a frequent visitor to the New York theatres, 

j Jerome K. Jerome has been an actor, a 
dramatist and a journalist and is the editor 
of a popular English monthly called “The 
Idler.” . .

Sarah Bernhardt bas recently added two 
young jaguars rn her domestic menagerie. 
She has пашні ib m Marc Anthony and 
Cleopatra.

Steele Macfcaye’s first play entitled “Mon- 
alda” an adaptation of a French drama 
was produced in January 1871. It met 
little success.

“Lord Chumley” was the first great suc
cess of E. H. Sothern as a star. He is 
playing it in Boston this week after an 
interval of four years.

Clarence Montaine, who wa» a member 
ot the Harkin's and Bradley company at 
the Institnte some few years ago, is now. 
playing in “Alabama.”

Isabel Irving, the pretty and talented in
genue of Augustin Daly’s company, declines 
all offers to remain with that organization 
and sails for America on March 6.

It is reported that Maggie Mitchell will 
next season revive ‘ Jane Eyre” and 
^Fanchen.” Miss Mitchell must have dis
covered the fountain of eternal youth.

“Hazel Kirke.” in which C. W. Coul- 
dock was playing last summer, was first 
produced in Philadelphia in 187V, when 
the play was known as “The Iron Will.”

Mr. Charles Dickens, son of the late 
“Boz” has accepted the position of private 
secretary to George Alexander, a popular 
actor at the King street theatre. London.

“The Illustrated American” has in the 
press a volume on the stage called “The 
Gallery of Players” which it is said will be 
the handsomest book of its kind ever pub
lished.

Neil Warner played the role of Mathias 
in “The Bells” in this city about twenty 
years ego. This play is now one of Henry 
Irving’s favorites and Mathias one of his 
greatest impersonations.

The Prince and Princess of Wales with 
their daughters, the Princess Victoria and 
Maud, and the Duchess of York and suite, 
attended a performance of “Twelfth Night” 
at Daly’s theatre in London, last week.

The Irving-Terry engagement closed in 
New York this week. The farewell per
formances were “The Merchant of Venice.” 
“Becket.” “Olivia,” “Louis XI,” “Much 
Ado About Nothing” “Nance Oldfield” 
and “The Bells.”

The Souvenir for the 250th performance 
of Rices “1492”, at the Gordon (N. Y.) 
theatre will be a bronze statuette ot Col
umbus. The 300th performance will be on 
16th April for which occasion souvenirs are 
already ordered.

“Paul Kauvar,” the play in which 
George Fawcett (who is favorably remem
bered here) made his great hit in the role 
ot “darrac,” the Anarchist, was first pro
duced at Buffalo, N, Y., in 1887. The “ 
play was originally called “Anarchy.”

A play of classic Greek life written for 
the late John McCullough and for which 
Mr. McCullough paid $3,500 without hav
ing had a chance to present it, will probably 
be produced next season. The leading 
character, it is said, resembles Ingomar.

The New York fashionables are still 
crowding the Empire theatre to see “Sow
ing the Wind” which is a great play. Dur
ing the summer ‘the play will be given in

Jack Mason and hi* wife, Marion Men- 
olak have been at the museum and have 
been seen in last season’s successes,“Friend 
Fritz” and “A Queen of Hearts.” What 
a pretty thing “Friend Fritz” is. It is like 
some dainty little landscape, perfectly 
painted with the atmosphere of 
and the song of birds about it. It is one 
of the few things worth seeing twice.

What is on at the Bowdoin Square ? It 
is safe to say it is melo-drama and I think 
the article on top this week is called “Pat
ent Applied For.”

There I hid almost forgotten the Grand 
Opera Home, woere they are doing a ro
mantic melodrama called “Siberia” and 
pleasing large audiences.

j
-V nII ■■■ 2kl38 respegt to who will succeed Mr. Porter as 

see^*>ery of the Oratorio society. The 
office is not a sinecure by any means, and 
it will not be an easy thing to get a man 
entirely qualified in every way to do the 
work. A good secretary is of vital im
port to the success of any organization. 
It is frequently a position of much difficulty 
and one which often requires the posses
sion and exercise of that quality known as 

rather more, perhaps, than bril- 
If, however, both these qualities 

can be secured in the one person so much 
the better. In the interest of the Oratorio 
society I .hope a good officer will be

I have heard that a concert will soon be 
given here by the pupils ot Herr Carl 
Walther, who is determined to make the 
occasion a grand musical success.

1 regret much to learn that owing to 
other arrangements having been made, 
Miss Stockton will be prevented from 
singing the leading solo in “Trial by 
Jury,” to be given in Fredericton after 
Easter. This young lady’s voice is said to 
be so fresh and sweet and tuneful, and her 
method so good, that much pleasure was 
anticipated in her appearance. The dis
appointment will be correspondingly great.

No official announcement of the Oratorio 
concert has appeared, but the present un
derstanding is that it will be given on the 
15th. I am informed there will be no 
orchestra. Mr. Strand will be the organist.

What seems likely to be a great attrac
tion is mentioned in connection with two 
concerts to be given in V-entenary church, 
on April 19-20. Arrangements have been 
made for the appearance on both evenings, 
of Master Turnbull Sinclair, the soprano 
solo boy ; solo chorister at All Siints, Mar
garet street. London. Eng., and soloist at 
the London Royal College of Music, to
gether with Mr. Charles A. E. Harries, 
solo organist, of the English cathedral, 
Montreal. Master Sinclair is twelve years 
old, and bears high commend si ions for his 
success in oratorio music.

Brussels street baptist church choir has 
made an engagement with Mies Olive. 
The question ot a new organ is also under 
consideration, and it is quite probable one 
will be obtained ere long.

Among the Bmton Plsyhoune*.
Song has been the main topic of conver

sation here in Boston for the last two 
weeks, and Grand Opera the chief theme.
Mechanics’ hall has been fitted up so that 
it will seat a large number of people and 
give standing room to a lot more, but it is 
a poor apology for an Opera House ; still it 
will have to serve.

What a musical treat we have had, to be 
sure, and such singers as we have heard, 
and such performances of the great musical 
masterpieces we have listened to within the 
past fortnight. Think of it, you poor un
fortunates who could not come ; think ot 
such women as E nma E unes as Marguer- The Bostonians will be home aga'o in 
ite, Calve as Carmen, Melba as Lucia, an(l w*4 behiard in their n$w opera
A mold son as Nedda, and Nordica as ^в*^*^"*
И«і “* “ “ * Keizke as ÆngSÆr. COrbe“ “ ,rranginK
Lohengrin, E louird de Reszke as Mephis- , ,, . „ . .... ,_ ... ,, . , П hat a fall ! Maud Granger is billed to
tophilei, Plancon m knar Lawrence, 1-і- play in the Grand Museum on 2li(b.
salle aa Valentine, De Lncia as Don Jose, Irving i. 57 years old, but yo 
Ancona as Figaro. The world might be would think it, and Ellen Terry
searched and such another company ol .vearH old and you never would think that
vocalists as are here now could not be ei er"
jound Ada Reban as Viola has made a great

The hill his been well filled at each money уму^мі. 1 «оійго^аГ» 

performance, and Boston has simply gone tract that one of the owners ot “ Charley’f 
wild over the Opera. Of the new singers Aunt” has taken in $150,000 so far.
Calve appears to have won the most favor, The photo collectors are flattening theii 
perhaps more on account ot her wonderful P°cket hooka joat now, buying pictures ol 
r,... * . , the operatic stars,ability as an actress, than her powers as a , „ „

u a.r. « • і j-j ol Julia Marlowe comes to the Hollis street singer. Her Carmen” и splendid. She March 2<lth. Lilian Russell will be at the 
18 the girl herself, and from the moment of same theatre for the week of March 19th, 
her very dramatic entrance till her tragic the new opera “ Princess Nicotine.” 
death she carried the audience with her. Pkoscknivm.

Melba, the Australian prima donna, has 
also established herself as a favorite, and 
her singing ot the rolea of Juliet, Lucia, 
and Semiramide et imp her as an artist, 
equalled by lew and excelled by none. Her 
voice is a pure soprano, perfectly trained. 
perfectly under control.

Signd Amoldson is also a new comer, 
and in her character of Cherubino in “The 
Marriage of Figaro” carried everything 
before her. Her voice has not the power 
of the others, but it is sweet as a bird’s, 
and it apparently is no more trouble tor ot 
this pretty little Swede to sing than it is 
for a bird to warble.

Ol Emma Eames and Nordica it is un
necessary to speak, for they are so well 
known, and are both claimed as Boston 
women, for they used to sing here in their 
earlier days.

The two de Reszkes* and Lasalle re
ceived a warm welcome, and Plancon’s 
powerful bass, and Ancona’s lovely bari
tone placed them on a friendly footing 
with their hearers.

Taken all in all, Boston has never had 
Grand Opera sung as it has been by the 
present company, and it will probably be 
some time before it hears such a company 
together again.
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If you will have лппг Grocer forward us your name, we wild send to his care, '60 
views of the World’s Fair Buildings, Frkk ok Ciiargk.

CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal.*

W. ALEX. PORTER,St.•л>

Choice Confectionery, Bon Bons, Chocolate Cream Drops. Barley Toys,‘New 
Figs, Dates, Malaga Gropes. Florida Oranges. Nuts, all kinds. Fruit Syrups, 
Jellies and Jams, with a full line of staple and fancy groceries.

Cor. Union and Waterloo and 72 Mill Street.
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FINE CUSTOM SHOES,IS—

78 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N- B.
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T HAUNTS ME STILL.
The Baleful Blood Bittern Bottle 

of Childhood Days, and 
What It Contained.

Whenever I see the snow beginning to 
melt and signs of spring to mske them
selves unmistakably known I remember 
with horror the springtime season ot my 
boyhood. How mother used to dose us 
poor little unfortunates with home-made 
bitters ! And we had to be the ministers , 

n punishment. We had to 
woods for ground hemlock, 

cherry bark and princes pine, which were 
to be stewed up togttbtr, mixed with 
liquor of tome kind and then poured 
down our devoted throats to clear 
blood and tone up our system. Ugh ? 
the taste of it, like “her bright smile” in 
the old song—it haunts me still. Very 
often there was wormwood in it. Next to 
the little sulphur bags we wore around our 
necks at school to ward off the itch, the 
bitters b.ottle, a huge black one. was one 
ot the terrors ol existence. How much

►

tel
і

our own 
scour the

3X-

ad
he Tones and Undertone».

If Tod Want a Kice Comfortable and Stylist Family Sleigh this Vinter (o not 
get any other than a Glaistoie. For prices and tarlitnlai s write to 

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.

The popular pianist finds little difficulty 
in realizing on his notes of hand.

“Is the Musical Idea Masculine ?” is the 
title of a very readable article in the Atlan
tic Monthly tor March.

Dr. Mackenzie, England’s greatest musi
cal authority says, composing is less re
munerative in the British Islands thin in 
any other civilized land.

Plain chant (Gregorian music) is de
scribed as pure diatonic melody speech- 
song, with free rhythm regulated only by 
the prosody of the Latin language to which 
it ia wedded.

Myron W. Whimey jr. sang with much 
effect, “The Young Mountaineer” by 
Randegger, at a charity concert in the 
Columbus Avenue Universal 1st church, 
Boston, last week.

^tonni Dvorak has
to remain at least two years longer as 
director of the National Conservatory of 
Music in New York. He will pass the 
summer in Europe.

His Holiness, Pope Leo XIII will shortly 
issue a pastoral letter on the necessity of 
a reform in church music. A movement 
has laj^ly been started in Paris to bring into 
vogne again the masters ot sacred polyphony 
of the 15th, 16th, and 17th centuries.

The Handel and Haydn society, of 
Boston, has tendered a complimentary con
cert to Mr. Carl Zerr&hn, the veteran con
ductor, whose fortieth year of service with 
the society will end with the present season.
Mr. Zerrahn has selected Wednesday,
April 18, as the day and “Elijah” as the 
work.

Clara Louise Kellogg the well known 
operatic singer, used to say “It I sing cor
rectly I expect the approbation of the criti
cal portion of the audience ; but if I can sing 
“Suwanec River” so that the boys in the 
gallery stamp with their feet until they get 
an e tic© re, then I know my singing has 

comes vary
near being the true standard of any artist.”

The Apollo clab of Boston, Mass., at its 
concert of March 7, presented for the first 
imein America, a famous work by Jean 

bonis Nicode, called “The Sea,” for male him. 
chorus, soprano solo and orchestra. The 
dub had the assistance of seventy tenors

th-

ad
de more fortunate are the people, old and 

young, of today, who can purify the blood 
and tone up their system in the springtime 
by a mild and pleasant course of Hawker’s 
Liver Pills and Hawkers Nerve and 
ach Tonic, the most thorough and effective 
combination in the form ot spring medicine 

r placed before the public.
That tired, depressed and exhausted 

feeling with which so many suffer at this 
period of the year, is a sure indication of a 
weak and debilitated state ot the system.
Sleeplessness, Dyspepria, Mental inactiv
ity, irritability and Other symptoms ot a Our mimlon ie soit lv to supply Nature’s own pure 
disordered state of the system gradually food. Our reason lor rflering this prmlu-t to the 
follow. Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach public, to you, is that it is pure, there i* need of 
Tonic is a certain cure when faithfully used such an article of grape-juice. .We have the testi- 
for all diseases arising from nerve ex- I tuony of hun treds of ictt« r« to prove the »•-*<- 
hauatiun, weakened or impaired digeaiion, аДсНр£„ Ґ,'™,
or an impoverished or impure condition ot fermentation, generally salicylic achl. Why does 
the blood and the prostrating effects of La such iuic,i fl4il ая » Simply b- cause the anti-
Grippe or any nerve weakneaa ot .be bear.
or brain arising from worry, overstrain of vente the natural action that If part of Nature'*
mind or body or exeeaae. of any па,„ге. ft-
Hawker s JNerve and Stomach Tonic can be and i« Imre's best food and s reugth producer for 
obtained from all druggists and dealers, week an i defective digestive organ-.
Price 50 cents a bottle or six bottles for 
$2.50. Pills 25 cents a box.

BARGAINS IN HORSES
AND CARRIAGES.

Messrs. Edgecombe & Son 8,oTr'redericton. announce that they have the follow- 
ing horses and carriages tor sale.

Shetland

1.
and „cod; . m
stones, Concords, Piano boxes, Comin< top buggies. A I,dill.rent styles o| open and closed carria 
28 per cent less than usual prices.

ad3.
Following Grand Opera in importance 

came the annual entertainment of the Bos
ton press club in the Boston theatre on 
Tuesday afternoon. As usual it wasjhe 
event of the season and also as usual the 
great theatre was filled. The programme 
was a long one and occupied fr om one till 
five, thirty and was very enjoyable. The 
orchestra started in with a fine overture, 
followed by an act from the “Milk White 
Flag,” then an act from “April Weather,” 
by Sol Smith Russell and his company, 
after that some singing, then the second act 
of the “Leather Patch” by«the famous Hir- 
rigan company, followed by a scene from 
Rosedale, a portion of Friend Fritz by 
John Mason and his wife Marion Manola, 
a little piece written for the occasion called 

Daybreak” in which Marie Burress and 
T. D. Frawley took the principal parts, 
more songs and readings and the sixth act 
ot “Siberia.” All this made quite a show 
and a mighty good show too.

“Charley’s Aunt” has moved down town 
to the Park, and the old lady now does a 
song and dance and there have been some 
other additions to this really very funny 
piece.

The Columbia has had a week of the 
. . , ... , Harrigan company in the “Leather Patch”

Chicago for twelve weeks and at the end ot and to say it is one ot the Harrigan pieces 
August it will be taken to San Francisco, is enough to mark it as worth seeing it one

A new play by St.nial.ua Stnoge mid ‘o laugh Emma FoUock ia one ot
r J J 6 the members of this company, which re

minds me of a very pathetic little item pub
lished in Progress a short time ago to the 
effect that Emma was the support of the 
family. As a matter of fact all the girls 
are on the stage and all doing well, two at 
least being married, and about all the fam
ily Emma has to support is her dainty little

THE PELEE ISLAND WINES ARE PURE JUICE 
OF THE CRAPE.

Grapr-juice has been found in many rases to rap- 
idly n ormiiize <nd н construct the blood current, 
and to surpri-e tl e ti««ues and excite I he nerroow 
еучип int ■ lieailli. The beverage iorm ot grape- 
juice is a wlioii-«lint *md agreeable nutrient. Its 
fruit acid», It' bloou>alis and its grape-sugar make 
it vaiualm- io many invalids. It allerds a nour 
inland r-a-ih -ui.ina ed food.

We seek io supplant alcoholic and fermented 
drinks hv «ometliiug more wholesome, more satis 
(3in.'and refreshing— something embodying all the 
ben piinciples of ripe grapes, marred by nothing 
tint would falsely stimulate or exriie; and in the 
new era that ;s dawning, the lltc glvin* principles 
of the grape in 1 heir purest condition, will enter 
ev* ry home as a comfoit and a blessing, instead of 
a d< І иьion ana a snare.

see
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accepted an offer

E. C. SCOVIL, Maritime Agent,62 Union St., St. John.
PKLEE ISLANDіУГеіер- one 623. Be mire and • t the BRAND.
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<vPATENT QUADRANTS
FORQVcLe$ EXCELLENCE “

Lloyd Bryce, entitled “Mrs. Dascot,” has 
been put on at the Fifth Avenue (N. Y.) 
theatre this week by Katherine Clemmèns. 
In this lady’s support is E. J. Ilenly, more 
recently distinguished because of the fact 
that Mary Hamptou secured a divorce from

touched their hearts and that

The 1894 “QUADRANTS” just received, are acknowledged by all to be ahead of anything із the Cycle line jet sees. 

Call and see them or send for catalogue.
self

It has been reported -that Misa Carrie E. 
Turner, who so successfully played the ARTHUR P. TIPPETT * Co General

• 9 Agent», ST. JOSS, N. B.The Tremont has given us Sol Smith 
Russell in hie new play “ April Weather,”
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PROGRESS. bat be finds ж curious cause lor complaint 
in the way of decideoir indirect evidence. 
He says that “the confidence of churchmen 
will not be restored as to the tendency of 
the teaching there while the bishop—a 
visitor of the college—performs his func
tions in the diocese decked with the trinkets 
of Rome—a mitre or purple cap of Romish 
pattern, a pastoral staff and colored stoles, 
none of which are authorized by the canons 
or formularies of the church of England, 
but are borrowed from Rome.”

Whether Bishop Courtsky or the cor
respondent is the authority on formularies, 
or whether each is an authority in his 
own school, the' average reader must 
settle for himself, if there is any way he 
can do so. It does seem a little unfair, 
however, when King’s college is seeking 
tor support from all churchmen, that an 
organ of one clam of churchmen should 
allow the institution to be declared 
worthy of confidence because an ex-officio 
visiter uses apparel held in honor by an
other clam of churchmen. If the college 
could control the externals of the bishop, 
there might be some reason for holding it 
responsible for his personal appearance.but 
otherwise the point is rather unfairly taken. 
Altogether, it would seem that King’s col
lege has need of more than ordinary cir
cumspection in so regulating its course as 
to unite all classes of churchmen on a 
common platform tor its support.

And while Mr. Smith had of I»**» years de
clined to be brought to the front there had 
been a hope that he would do so at a later 
date. The large 
paying respect to his memory represented 
a much larger number who must long 

her him as a man ot sterling worth.

A congregation in New York state has 
dispensed with its minister because be had 
only one set of dry sermons, and when be 
got to the last one he began to preach the 
series over again. He deserved his fate. 
He ought to have had sense enough to re
cast them, and then nobody would have 
known the difference.

FEOBKECTS OF КІМ O’Я COLL КОК. гтшякя or YESTERDAY AMO TOD AT.- Я.AMFTOK.
- Heed-Matter Bradford F.xpftala» the Real Мався «.—Мій Pua Ip Бате* cave a large 

party Thursday premia*. Aaoaf those pnseat 
Dr. mad Mr*. Warafced. Mr. aad Mrs. Wil- 

Usa Lasgrtrotii. Mr. mai Mrs. K. U. Kria, Mr. 
aad Mrs. T. H. ОаггеП. Mr. aad Mrs. Harriagtoa.
Mr. aad Mrs. Krmat Whittaker. Mr. aad Mrs. Deo.

‘И*.Edward S. Cartkr,
«VI* ATA" LOUtiFELLOW SOCIAL," IN

her who joined in ToTas Eornmop Pa :I notice iaroari
the financial

or a a. william ■AM. саежжтFIELD.
last.I
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will be
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When Cooper had painted the tar aad the brave,

.’Жїкягїйг
pa lor a reply. Mane scripts 
ular contributors should always

eaoajth without ha ті a* to 
of dangerous 
saying that the college is saMcseatiy well endowed 
to be bejoad aay possibility of hari^ to “done its

agaiart this aoct 
-. I have ao hesitation Is Whea Poe, with weird melody thrilled to he cose 

The heart of the marine that slamber’d before; 
Whea the hamorLowell aad Holmes had began

ao basiaem connection urah 
pmaied by 
other than regular ild

When Motley, aad Parkmaa. aad Prescott,bad told. 
Ia elegant language, the story of old ;
Aad 1C та age liar's poet so sweetly had saag 
The grief that the heart of the maidea had wrung; 
Then Britain, relaetaat, admitted that they.
In the far Western World, might hare something t
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possibly Happen would be each a redaction of the 
staff as would bring the expenditure within the 
dowmeat. It to jert possible that В may come to 
this, though it to hardly roaceiTable that ti e church- 

of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick will ever 
allow it to; alter all, h U their college, ud il to does

either unusual or dwgraccfal, 
tional colleges ever do.

It to, I take it, somewhat unusual, if 
fat. that the cburchi 
their only college embarrassed lor want of a Sew 
thousands of dollars, aad I shall be immensely 
prised if they diaot come to the 
the matter to placed dearly before them.

All this talk about dosing the college 
bare started from a recommendation of the Alumni

frtOfrmfsftoa
copies; is doo 
tisse Provinces,. 
published in the

вам he jswrehasod at erery known 
stand in New Brunswick, and in venr i-any of 
the cities, towns and Tillages of Nora Scotia aad 
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5”* X?llUskir' ««J.Mtie cream ekallie waist; 
Mra. Wilson, black silk white silk 
Mrs. Gass, black lace;
MtoaB. Peters, black cash 

want;
A yacht owned by the Рніхск ok Walks 

sailed a race off the port ot Marseilles. 
France, last Sunday, and won a tour hun
dred dollar prize. The next thing to be 
looked for is a resolution at some ot the 
ministers’ meetings, on this side of the 
water, censoring H. R. H. for the bad ex
ample.

bine cashmere 
Mae N. Peters, black cashmere, pink cashmere

w2£B r°w'"- bUc‘ <*•“»

к&даййдадга
*uk *—•

. The
Who had said,—“ Praj, who reads an American 

book?"

, the thin lip of the critic forsook.ry few

Oftoe Order or ReuietereA 
former to preferred, and should be made 
in everv case to Edwabd 8. Саштжж, Pu

made by Part 
Letter. The

ot two provinces should seeBK All hail the great chow, that to passing away ! 
Alas ! there are places all vacant today ! 
Where is be who

The poet who gave u« Evangelise fair?
And where the dear "hermit of Amesbnry," 
And the sweet "8oge ot Concord?" In sad

ТшІІ/Ітж Breach Office, Knowles' Building, 
George and Granville streets. saag of Sir Lauofal? Ah

SIXTEEN PAGES. aw;
Mtos Maggie Smith, brown cashmere and smilax;
A ÆtoÏTtÎKïïS««eFrid^ Hampto. 

•“■taken the lead ot any other place iha winter for 
card partie*, quadrille assembly, skating neks, enrling, sleighing parties, social) 1rs. Io.%

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220. BOOKS AMD REVIEWS.

AlliT the experience ot the last cold 
wave here, one can more fully luxuri ite in 
the illustrated sketches ot Bermuda and * be 
Bahamas in “Donahoe’s Magazine” tor 
-March. The Esafer number ot this 
odical bn much else that must interest and 
instruct. Rev. T. A Hendricks has a 

I paper on the subject of gambling, which 
contains much worth considering, and an 
exceedingly practical paper, on personal ex
perience, is that on the literary field lor 
Catholic writers, by Maurice F. Egan. 
Every lover of base ball will be interested 
in Tim Mnmane’s story of the five greatest 
plays be bas ever seen, while a g 
ot history can be learned from the paper on 
General Shields,“the greatest man ot Irish 
blood in United States history.” The 
illustrations, as usual, are excellent, and in 
all respects “Donahoe’s continues to ad
vance. Boston, Mass : Donaboe Magazine 
Co ; $2.50 a year, 25 cents a single number.

committee that the rtafi sboald be given a year’s 
notice. I understand that this was simply to give 
the governors a chance of making wnst alterations 
they might think ad vie Able at the « nd of that year,— 
a purely precautionary

Olbow
O’er their graves, and oar laurels we гет’гаКІу iaj. 
Will others, as bright and ae strong as were they.HALIFAX BRAICH OFFICE:

knowles building
Succeed them, our banner ol lame lo advCor. GRANVILLE art 

I GEORGE STREETS.
ire that any business РОЯГ KLGIN.

March 7.—A few of Miss Annie Hayworth's 
friends gathered at her residence, Upper Cape, on 
Wednesday evening last, and had a very enjoyable 

Some foet will carve bis і wpensbable name. lime, the evening being spent partially la liste ni eg
B« .c Ibink do. of One vili be acnc. 5ЙЯ? “ZJ*£' Н^їлТко
While language^nd learning.and tore,shall endure; upon lbe violin % The company comprised Misses 
Tis the bard you assemble to honor tonight,— »l,d' Turner, Fannie Copp, Mary
The ото. «tool rat ol - пошто, rod lirtt.” Mean! jüSe.^K’mpSj'rÜïi Me-
He'» the fireside laureate, Uie minstrel of home; 1-eoc, H. Head, Arthur McLeod aad ilarryC

lie sings in soft numbers of all we love best; E'iiV^f\i ... «, „
Widi bin, through oil coohlria roioroUc we room, galo'l-lioni on I ho ЬіпІіТГо ЛовдЬіЛ^''1"

Then be lesdeth as back to the place of oar rest. Miss Annie Hayworth, of Upper Cape is in . town Ti.iting Mr, Colin M.,baoD ^
Ibe n id night’s soft voices; Ціе lustre of stars,— Mr. Chas. П. Reed, left last wet k on a business
Love’s large, golden planet, the red light of Mars ; tnR}? Tl\!*C*Ua' ...
Tne Excelsior Mount that ibe hero must climb ; time bas p WerST'lle*^.сЬеіПа ‘ti^hd! on
The Legend ol Gold with its honey dike rhj me; Sunday evening, lor the first time in five weeks.
The Puritan’s love, and the lore of the brave in towïurtVïk with 6Pent » few days
Hiawatha;—all these in bis pages we have,; Mr. H.zen Copp vieit^l M^ton Monday.
With many a story of lar sunny lands Messrs. Frank Hayworth and Charles Pbalen
In ,hnS-db-nr l-n. b, .be .„.id. дш «roil,; „ ,rid
While many a ballad, and sonnet, and song. Mr. Floyd McLeod drove to Sackviile on Satur-
He gave us, to cheer and chide us along. day, returning on Monday.

Mr. Harry Brown is arranging lor s rare a mon est 
But richer than verse.tboagh melodious and pure,— tee young skaters of this place. F. nr prizes are 
Than story and song which may ever endure, °' l'1"*'*r*Pbe. The
Is the life whence they sprang,—which has flown to which will takepto^e when the n tb^mro Stub^!

the skies Misa Aneffa Goodwin and Kobt. N. Andersoa"
Unmnrred rod .n-llied, rod a.-aoU, ,iro. f’Jn'd.’în'ашЬшГ’
That life still remains, as the breaming abroad 
Of incense ; and along by the way that be trod 
He has sown the rare flowers, that, wherever they

Make all mankind the soul of true beauty to know.

All hail to the bard ! Whoso readeth his verse 
Shall feel his heart surely grow better,—not worse!
In sorrow, a deep consolation he finds ;
The baud of true friendship securely he binds;
The patriot’s love and devotion he stirs,
And the high mood of faith and ol worship confers.

As noble, and gilted with song and I tonsure? 
Yes, doubtless-, the future will glories unfoldman could understand. And this—a suggestion.

and yet even considered by the board of governor*, 
has been misconstrued, magnified into a projected 
closing of the college. It is far easier to start an 
injurions report, however unfounded, than to stop 
it when once started on its wild career through the 
provinces; but I do hope that those io authority 
will use every endeavor to annihilate this one before 
it gathers too much moss, or it may do the college a 
very serious injury.

Though quite wrong in your estimate of I lie 
gravity of the situation, you have touched on one of 
the real causes of the present difficulty, viz. the 
want of unity among churchmen. It K unfor
tunately, true that many low churchmen are out of 
sympathy with King’s because they think it is a 
stronghold of high church doctrine and practice. 
Now, I have b-en here over a year, and with my 
masters and boys attend college chapel regularly; 
moreover, 1 have carefully watched this very point, 
and have come to Ibe conclusion that the impression 
above referred to is a hallucination on the part 
of certain low churchmen, and that a lulier 
knowledge of the workings of the college will «orne- 
dsv bring them, one and all. into perfect bar попу 
with their college. When that day соті - , the 
troubles of King's will cease.

(Head master of the Collegiate n ...*>).) 
Windsor, N. S., March 3.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAR. 10.
MORE ABOUT KING S COLLEGE.
A letter from Mr. Bradhirh, head

master ol the < oliegiate school at Windsor, 
on the condition of matters at King’s 
ollege, appears in this issue of Pro 
grkss, as well as one received later from 
another correspondent. From the 
tenor of these, it would 
that the situation is very much 
better than many have supposed, and 
that the prospect of the college closing its 
doors is too remote to be considered. This 
is gratifying intelligence to the very 
who would be very sorry to see the oldest 
college in the maritime provinces “in 
articule mortis.”

According to the other correspon
dent, King’s has several low church
men on the board, but no distinct
ively high churchmen. He points out 
the comprehensiveness of episcopal doc
trine, the “broad road with a sidewalk on 
each side,” and claims that the college 
does not patronize either sidewalk. This 
should be a position theoretically sound, and 
if it be found that the bulk of churchmen 
are anxious to have a denominational col
lege which does not aim at positive doctri
nal instruction, it will be practically sound 
as well.

Mr. Bradkori» thinks it hardly conceiv
able that the churchmen of these provinces 
will allow even such a reduction of the staff 
as will bring the expenditure within the 
endowment, and he further says he will be 
“immensely surprised” if they do not 
to its rescue with the few thousands of 
dollars that are wanted. He admits, how
ever, that Progrks.4 touched upon a vital 
point in ascribing the condition of affairs 
to the want of unity among churchmen. 
Many low churchmen, he says, are out of 
sympathy with King’s because they think it 
is a stronghold of doctrine and practice. 
This, Mr. Внліжоїи» aays, is an hallucin
ation, and he speaks from his own ex
perience. He hopes that a fuller knowledge 
of the workings of the college will bring 
one and all into harmony with that in
stitution, and he affirms that when that day 
comes the troubles of King’s will cease.

It is very gratifying to learn that King’s 
college is not only so well prepared for the 
worst, but that it has prospecta, under cer
tain conditions, of a much brighter future. 
The admitted causes of the depression seem 
to point the moral that even the suspicion 
ot ritualistic tendencies is detrimental to 
the financial success of an institution which 
relies on the support ot a body in which 
ritualism is only a small factor. It is, how
ever, difficult to understand j»ow any col
lege can be conducted so as to come up to 
the ideal of high, low and broad church
men, “ one and all,” when they so widely di
verge in the matter of sacramental teaching. 
The high churchmen are naturally averse 
to having their sons educated on evangeli
cal lines, while the low church are perhaps 
even more opposed to the accepting*’I'usey- 

the last fifty 
years and the advance in a “higher” line 
from year to year at the present time. 

Evidently, King’s ought to emphasize itself 
on one side or the other, for the day seems 
to have passed when a denominational col
lege of the church of England can be posi
tive about anything in the way of dogmatic 
teaching and suit the views of more than a 
limited number of episcopalians. In the 
meantime the low churchmen, who are 
largely in the majority, have been viewing 
King’s college with suspicion. This 
picion dissipated, it should have a promis
ing future.

It would seem that some of the low 
churchmen seek to justify their suspicions 
sometimes by a species of rather indirect 
evidence. A year or so ago, there was a 
vigorous discussion in regard to the teach
ing of the text books that 
used or not used by the col
lege. Sadler’s “Church Doctrine,” 
a work sold by the S. P. C. K., was a good 
deal talked about. In the last number of 
the “Evangelical Churchman,” a weekly 
published in Toronto, a correspondent 
accepts the assurance ot the faculty that 
Sadler’s books are not used in the college,

PROFESSIONAL FUNNY MEN.
Twenty years ago, «dippings from the 

Danbury News were to be found in almost 
any newspaper one happened to pick up. 
They were funny paragraphs, in an original 
vein, and that the public appreciated them 
was shown by the fact that, frotn having 
been an obscure village paper, the Dan
bury News reached the circulation of thirty 
thousand copies. This was something new 
in the history of humorous literature, and 
was the beginning of a deluge of alleged 
funny writing which has been flooding the 
country ever since.

The original “Danburv News man.” 
«Глмкх M. Bailey, died last Sunday. 
Most of the people who used to read his

ood deal

NEW DEEP
A Wood

A
st.

FRA biography of Dr. J, G. Holland, well 
beloved “Timothy Titeomb,” is to -be is
sued shortly by the Scribners. It is writ
ten by Mrs. TbouiM F. Plunkett, a lite- 

.. ... ... „„ long and intimate friend of Dr. Holland’s
jokes thought he was dead long ago. 1 be who has had exceptional opportunities for 
world has practically forgotten him for the studying his personality and character. I 
last fifteen years or more, and the books, 
of which be wrote several, are unknown

H. Brsdfo. I*.

ВАТНГВ8Т.

[l’ROtiKK88 is for rale in Bathurst by Master Joe 
Lordon.)

March 7.—Tne body of Miss Smith, of Wood- 
stock, was brought here on Monday for interment 
Her funeral took place on Tuesday and was very 
well attended. Miss Smith made many friends in 
Bathurst daring her residence here who were all 

uch shocked and grieved on hearing of her sud-

Mr. J. H. Wilbur, jr., of 
the Wilbur Home this

STILL MORK ABOUT KIMG’M
city, no one sb 
COTTOLENJЛшИ lier I or respondent Says It Is N »» 

Either of the Sidewalks.
To the Editor or “ Pboorbm": The com i »i- 

cation from Halifax io your last" issue, taking is 
au accepted fa^t that King’s College Is about i c 
closed, calls for a few comments. You have |- 
haps gathered before this horn the letters on i ,c 
subject in the Herat I that your correspondent « is 
a little "previous” in - his conclusions. It seems 
that the Alumni never recommended in the first 
instance that the college should be closed, and even 
:f they had done so it is by no means certain that the 
governors would have felt bound to carry out their 
recommendation.

It is a tact which there never has be :n any at
tempt to conceal that the college needs funds, and 
that the member* of the Church of England in these 
provinces have been lacking in loyalty to this an
cient and honorable foundation; bat an institution 
with $200.0011 assets and less than $2 ».00J liabilities 
is surely not in an altogether hopeless condition. 
Ol this $20,000—for It is nearly that—three-fifths was 
deliberately expended two years ago to bring the 
college and collegiate school up to the requirements 
of modern times. As far at least as the collegiate 
school is concerned, the expenditure has been fully 
justified and the interest more than piid; and as 
the number of boys has greatly Increased, there is 
prospects of a good balance here next year.

The College never fully recovered from the with
drawal of the perpetual government grant io 1681. 
Something has been added by way of endowment 
since then and the Alumni have increased their 
contributions, but the expenditure has been in 
creased by the establishment of another professor
ship and an assistant tutorship, and the Law School 
at St. John. ThU latter was a Ire j gift to the prov
ince of New Brunswick, decided upon by the Gov
ernors no doubt after du і deliü jratlon ; but it maans 
an additional expense, I understand of $700 a year 
from an already overdrawn treasury. Some think 
that the wisdom of the Governors in this will be 
proved by good results to the university In the 
future, though they are not yet apparent. It Is a 
point on which I do not express an opinion.

As for the party question, as a somewhat sb rewd 
observer remarks 1 to me "It is all utter rabbleh," 
and he went on to point out that 'while there were 
several of the Governors who would probably not 
hesitate to class themselves as low churc smen there 
was not one distinctly high churchman on the hoir 1 ; 
and even those who might be thought to have high 
church sympathies were m ;n who would not far a 
moment sanction anything which might seem uo- 
fstr to men of another par.y. Yet none 
of the Governors find anythin; amiss in 
the teaching at the college; and
controversies on the subject 
that the complaints ol outsiders are ground
less. As an American paper expressed it the other 
day, "The prayer book way is a good brosd гол I 
with a sidewalk on each side." If I under .tsnd it 
rightly, Kings college dSis not exclusively patron
ize either side walk; and If extreme men on the one 
side complain that the clergy of the college do not 
walk with them, it may be some comfort to know 
that men on the opposite side do the same. - But the 
synods and the alumni are open to ell, and all have 
an equal chance. If men of one party choose to 
withdraw their sympathies and their support from 
the college, it may be looked for as a natural result 
that more influence will be given to the opposite 
party. I do not believe that this is what the author
ities of the college wish.

But wait a few months. There are signs of bet: 
ter things. The alumni and governors are not all 
fossils, nor the would be reformers hopeless 
"cranks," and If there are some who do their best 
to foster party spirit, there is still some brother ly 
feeling and true loyalty amongst churchmen, and 
perhaps a little care and good management will yet 
turn It in the right direction. Vindisoiuknhis.

mended to me 
Since then іЬч 

Remembe 
Ci.ahkk’s Gael

Mrs. William Starr Dana ia the author 
of a little book which is to appear soon from 
the press of the Scribners, entitled “Ac
cording to Season.” It is a graceful and 
charming narrative describing the wild 
flowers which the stroller in field and wood 
may find at each season ot the year. The 
book is thus su 
popular book 
Flowers.”

THEY ARK АКТИВ It UbiM KSH.

і
save to a very limited circle. He has 
probably lived happily enough, but when 
bis sudden and wide fame are compared 
with his subsequent obscurity, the contrast 
is rather a remarkable one. It is the 
more so from the fact that he was only 
fifty-three years old when he died, and be 
was at the zenith of his fame at an age 
when much was to be expected from the 
future. He apparently wrote himself “out” 
in a brief but brilliant spasm of being funny 
as a business venture. Now that he is 
dead a good many of the younger genera
tion are told that be once lived.

I den diath.
Miss Ne lie 

Woodstock, і

Mr. Fred Sutherland alter spending a leng.hy 
vacation here with hie home people has again re
turned to the west. We wisti him success and 
prosperity in the home of bis adoption.

Mr. Edward Hickson is registered at the Keary 
House this week.

Miss Nellie Wilbur lias returned to her home in 
Woodstock, after spending a week with friends

Her friends are. di lighted to know that Miss 
• Dwyre has recovered from her recent attack ol la

Mr. W. J. Draper has returned Irom Boston, 
bringing with him a bride in the person of Miss 
Nettie Rainey. Miss Rainey was a Bathurst girl 
but has resided in Boston for the last few years. 
Their В thurst friends wish Mr. and Mrs. Draper 

of uninterrupted happiness and pns-

Wilbnr and 
are guests at HiThen bring we our laurels and cast on his hearse, 

And bring we our thanks for his exquisite verse; 
A greater and higher among ns may be,
But never a sweeter nor purer than he.

pplementary to Mra. Ibni’a 
“How to know the Wild

Cash C
f P. F.

Mother Smooths My Pillow SIIIV
When darkest storms of wave and tide, 

Over the billows surge and swell ;
And day’s last beams in shadows bide,

And stories ot the spring time ted ;
Beneath the dear old roof at home 

Again my weary footsteps come;
Ere slumbers sweet my eyelids fill,

Mother smooths my pillow still.

Be> ond the distant hills afar,
A 1 mirrored in the twilight sea !

Sleeping beneath night's silver sur,
A loving lace looks down on me.

A sweet voice calls through sunny years. 
And there still smiling through her tears ;

And soothing every pain or ;ll,
Mother smooths my pillow ttill.

The llamltimie New Office of the Wlmlimr 
amt Annapolis Railway.

Mr. Gifkina, the passenger agent of 
the Windsor and Annapolis railway 
has been in the city for a few days 
superintending the opening of a St. John 
office, which will be ready for business 
this morning. The W. & A. R., as the rail
way is known in Nova Scotia, proposes to 
do so«ne missionary work in this city and 
province, and, as a fair and judicious be
ginning, has fitted up an elegant office in 
the Vugsley building on the corner of 
Prince William and Princess streets. If 
Mr. Gifkins had bad his choice of locations 
in the city he could not have secured a 
better one for the office of the W.[«te A. R. 
The post oflice.the city building and Chubb’s 
corner are on the other three corners of 
the Hjuare formed by the two streets, 
while the ticket offices of the other railways 
are all within speaking distance.

It is not paying the new office much of 
a compliment to say that it is the handsom
est ticket office in the city, for, hitherto, 
the railways have not been particular in 
regard to the appearance of their offices. 
The massiveness of the furniture, the highly 
polished counter, elegant light fixtures and 
correct decorating of the Windsor & An
napolis office is an agreeable change, 
pleasing to the citi/.зп and attractive to the 
traveller, many of whom are likely enough 
to think that the railway corporation that 
will take such pains in the very preliminary 
stage of the journey—the ticket office- 
will look pretty well after the comfort of 
the passengers on the road.

Mr. J. F. Masters will have charge of 
the new office and from this date, will be 
prepared to sell tickets almost to any and 
all parts of Nova Scotia, arrange tours for 
those bent upon a holiday excursion, or 
give information to others intent upon the 
most advantageous business trip through a 
certain section. In all of these 
wide awake ticket agent can help any 
traveller. Of course the “land of Evange
line” will be kept to the front always. 
You have only to glance over the counter 
to see a portrait of what Longfellow’s 
heroine should have looked like, at any 
rate, while all around the office in hand
some frames the most effective scenic 
photos of the wonderful valley are dis
played.

To do the W. & A. 11., the Yarmouth

s-r

I

This is a sad thing, but the story of a for
gotten humorous writer’s death is scarcely 
more pathetic than the consideration of 
a professional funny man in his life. So 
many really bright people make a failure 
of trying to be always funny that a vast 
amount of energy is wasted, and the world 
is poorer by the absence of much that 
might have been achieved in other direc
tions had there been an ambition to do 
something worthy of remembrance. The 
famous Dot glas Jrrroi.d made a sort of 
a success of being funny, but he sighed 
wearily over the toil of trying to make 
people laugh. A good many others have 
adopted the funny line, and now and then 
one appears to succeed, but in most cases, 
if he is recognized to the end of his days 
he is forgotten when he is dead. Thous
ands are engaged in a useless struggle 
where only one can succeed.

Not that one should deny the mission ot 
humor. It is as necessary to human hap
piness as graver thought, but as between 
the professional funny man and the writer 
who teiches truths with humor as an ac
cessory, the breach is wide. The pro
fessional funny man may make money when 
he succeeds in catching the popular fancy, 
but at the end he has room for reflection 
that, with the abilities given him, he might 
have done for mankind much that be has 
not done. This is especially his regret 
when he finds he has written himself out. 
and that some more sensible—or possibly, 
more silly— funny man has crowded him 
out ot the realm ot popular recognition.

It is a poor business, at the best, trying 
to be perpetually funny, and this is proba
bly the opinion of even those who have 
come pretty near success in the task.

ies Emms 
Mrs. John I 

werk.
Congratulations to Hod. F. J. and Mra. McManus 

on the arrival of a litil • daughter.

Burns lias returned 
Barry, oi St. John, town this !©)i

RWABY RtTDGX.
mu in.

f R. Consia
"•—Mis. J. D. Sleeves and Мм. T. 

mine, «menained the elite ol Elgin 
to a surprise party, as tne resident* of l 
Klsg, on Tuesday evening; after relr 
ments were served, a handsome silver cake 
basket was presented to Mrs. King. Those 
invited were Mr.j and Mrs. L. Beck, Mrs. W. 
P. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wheaton, Mr. 
ami Mr«. J. Beck, Conn. Moore and Mrs. Moore, 
Mr. and Mrs. Goggtns, ("The Willows,") Miss 
Clara Sleeves. (Elgin Heights,) Mi • Coates, 
(Havelock.) Miss Pearl Beck, Miss Minnie Gar
land, Miss Ethel Wheaton, Miss Ramsey, Miss 
Killam and Miss Colpits; Messrs. H. B. titeeves, 
8. c. Goggins, IB. F. Sleeves, T. R. Costantine, J. 
D. Sleeves, C. 8. Goggin, J. Garland, C. Robinson, 
W. Smith, A. ti. Robinron, K. McKenzie and Geo. 
Robinson.

Master Wii

Mr. McKenzie" and 
PenobKgils on Monday.

M«. b. C. Goggin and Miss Clara Sleeves 
returned from Lake View, where they have 
spending a few days the guests of Mr. and

Mrs.E 1 hear a step upon the stair,
An angel guardian at the door;

The window curtains close with care.
And then beside me as before,

That image shrined within my heart, 
Of her the living counterpart ; 

Draws near aed with her gentle will 
Mother smooths my pillow still.

і
f

How oft in prayer thy holy love.
Dear mother at the sun’s decline ;

Falls like a blessing Irom above,
Upon Ibis troubled soul of mine;

For ever more that good night klsa,
A fair young face can never miss ;

That look whose love life's dream car thrill ; 
Mother smooths my pillow still.

-lEi

lie Garland went to Moncton on Satur- 

Mr. Geo. Robinson went to SHEbai
Un.

Miss Geldart.ol Moncton, was In Elgin onSnndav. 
Dr. t. F. Sleeves and Miss Josie Beck drove to 

Pleasant Vale on Sunday.
Mr. E. A. Bleakney and 

turned on Thursday.

в !

! Ah ! sweet the balm of rest in peace, 
At that loved hour she brings 

From where her true heart loan ALLWonce more;

And home on Hope’s eternal shore ;
The land where saints in glory light,

Knew nothing more of sorrow’s night. 
Dear bands they could not loose their skill, 

Mother smooths my pillow still.

Mr. Chas. Goggin re-

For
‘Kïcher than oi

SHED1AC CAKE.
t

^[Prourxsk is for sale at bhediac Cape by George

МангЬ 6.—The social depression so common 
everywhere just now prevails her-- and I fully ex 
pect this state ol affsir» to exist at least a fortnight 
longer, when Lenten observances shall have given 
ordinary events their usual sway.

Arrangements were begun last week toward the 
formation of a debating society. A number of the 
young men are the movers in the «flair and there 
will probably be an advertised meeting at an early

ShediicParish club Is an infant organization 
reoentsy brought into existence at the rector*. It 
numbers among its members several of the УVmg 
men of SL Martins' congregation. Rev. Mr. Battis 
the chief promoter, and his untiling energy In this 
direction is worthy ol success, 
t Hon. «Lidge Hanlngton ol Dorchetter

Miss Belle Johnson is visiting friends in 
this week.

Mr. D. A. McQueen spent Sunday at home.

have shown
Until my last sweet sleep, oh! wait, 

Come kiss me then and far away ;
Oh lead me mother through the gate, 

Where here and there is but one day 
She seeks me with her anxtoue sigh', 

As ever in the days gone by;
That face my latest dream shall fill, 

Mather smooths my pillow still.

ALL
is

E.‘
ism” with the accretions of

7ь, 2n:
race GOLDK.

To Manufacture a New Shirt.
ГЛ і Another industry із about to start in this 

city in which female-employees will be in
terested, and benefited : viz the Maritime D: Moncton

. Rі Shirt, Collar, Cuff Manufacturing Company 
with R. H. B. Tennant as practical man* 
ager. They propose to place on the mar
ket all makes ot shirts, but their Specialty 
will be “The New Era Shirt, which was 
awarded Diploma and Commemorative 
medal, at the Indian and Colonial Exhibi
tion, London, England. The inventor 
claims that his garment will wear 
longer, fit better, be more healthy 
in any climate, give more universal 
satisfaction to old and young men, 
and be easier laundried than any 
shirt ever oflered tor sale to the public, in 
this or any other country. The principal 
features are, that the shirt can be used to 
open in Iront or open behind, with ex
pansion neckbands, reversible and double 
action bosom ; as a chest protector inval
uable, impervious to moisture from the 
body, not liable to break or bulge, adapts 
itself to the form of the weaier in ally pos
ture, front and back bodies reenforced or 
lined effectively with continuous stays, 
which are indestructible. The price un- 
laundried will be one dollar.

EBLOOMFIELD,

March 6.—Mr. snd Mr*.John Titus held » social 
at their house on the 3rd. inst. A 1 arge number 
were present.

Miss Alice Titus visited her fir lend Mrs. Scott, of 
Moncton, returning borne last week.

Mias Barnes, of Sussex, It visiting Miss J. McVey. 
Mr. Warrie Titus drove from Hampton to spend 

Sunday with bis parents.
Miss Helen Gross ba« returned from St. John.
Mr. George Raymond met wth a slight accident 

by which he wae confined to the house for several

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ion Is entertained their friends 
Wednesday evening.
^ Mr. and Mra. Frank Hayes drove to St.John

Miss Amelia Hayee has returned from Denver, for 
a visit of a few weeks. Skid.

The Globe was pleased with the retire
ment of Judge Palmer, and began a 
double-leaded editorial with the words : 
“The mills of the gods grind slow, but 
they grind exceedingly fine.” It was 
Longfellow who wrote :

The mills of God grind slowly,
Tet they grind exceeding small.”

If the Globe’s words were intended as a 
quotation, it will be seen they are a good 
deal astray from the original. It they are 
meant to be a new version they can scarcely 
be called an improvement, grammatically 
or otherwise.

S
SI sa 1M THE WHIRL OF A GREAT CITY.

: includirEToller* off the Sea.
Several boatmen were grappling for an anchor in 

the harbor yesterday, which was recently lost from 
a schooner.—Telegraph.

R
CSteamship Company, and the Western 

Counties justice, they have boomed the 
scenery of Nov$ Scotia so persistently and 
effectively that thousands of Americans 
think of no other spot when the torrid wave 
strikes them. An example of this kind of 
advertising ^an be seen to-night in the 
opera house, when a free lecture will be 
given on “ Through Nova Scotia with a 
Camera.”

Write
ESomething They Did Not Know.

Il the people of St. John had known what could 
have been seen and heard in Mechanics’ institute 
last night, there would not have been standing 
room.—Sun.

forANTIGON18H.
Sampless, [Рвоеява 

book store.]
March 7.—Mrs. J.F. MacDonald, New Glasgow, 

■pent a few days in town this week, the guest of her 
father, Mr. J. McMillan.

Мім Gossip spent Sunday with frienda In Bayfield.
Мім Géorgie McCurdy entertained a few friends 

at whiet on Monday evening.
The horse race which was to have taken place on 

the harbor Ice today has been postponed, the mild 
weather having spoilt the Ice. Farcy.

e is for sale at I. R. Maclllreith A Co.'s

The loss of such a good citizen as Mr. 
Grorgk F. Smith is one that St. John 
can ill afford. Such men, who are above 
the petty and paltry aim of the ward poli
ticians, have been needed in civic affairs,

s.cCarried Out on a Stretcher ?
A very successful bean sapper was held In 

the new Odd Fellows' hall, Carleton, last evening. 
During the evening a good programme was carried 
out.—Telegraph.
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їм. Mr.
\
?

Job «South K«d.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J.O’Keefe, bare beea making n 

TMitto Msmrameook, where ihelr children are at-

Hawker, Likely. McIntyre, R*nd. Yonngclaut* 
Charlton. Hunter. Seeds, Clark, PoUs, Stewart, 
Sis peon, Schuman, L. Racine, Mitchell. N. Seeds, 
B. Hanter, В. Chariton, Fraser Alward, Thompson, 
N. Rend. Lamb, Csrnell. Mrs. G- R.bertron, Mrs. 
Bauer, Messrs. F. Chariton. K. Henry. F. Johnston 
F. ІІІШЩ, II. Barton, J. Charlton, 11. Potts O. 
В ransom be, Ltnglej, Brass. P. Hunter, H. Falkins. 
A. Jordan. W. Clarke, A. Lin Isay, J. Fraser. U.

f: ^Denver. Mitchell, F. Smith, 
Jberoon, Bauer and others, 

mr. ГІМ Wilbur. o| Moncton, was m tht cite on 
rD roule ‘o Yarmouth. 4

u“"? ^ESL\ï0&eU* of Moncton, is the guest of 
Mrs. S. borbell. Orange street.

Im*' of lh“ c«y, is Visiting friends in

KSKSirtT*"1' Wo"Wk' ” ті-ш-«
"r B-t.hu r«ura,d

nome alter spending a lew week» with friends in the

We here received this week our first Importation ofBra. Geo. 
e Peters.

HIGH 
CL, 4.SS

duplicate. In a number ol lines we have only a dress of a color or pattern.

lisa Dress Goods for Spring and Summer іtoy. Mrs. 
r- Peters, 
lie. В. H. 
•toy, P. 
rn. Many

Mrs. bibbs V, wife of the rector ol St- Lake's 
. ...who has been so seriously ill is now recover

ing.
Captain W. L. Smith, formerly of St. Martin's 

who has been making a stay of some length in St. 
John, left this week for London, England.

Intelligence has been received here of the recent 
death at Talonooca. Georgia, of the Rev. James 
Dona, who was well known here beings son of Mr. 
B. F. Dunn, who at one time resided in 8t. John.

Mrs. Charles Merritt, of Charlotte street, lias been 
conlned to her room for some weeks through Indie-

Dr. Foster Macfarlane has been making a visit to 
Hoyt station.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank White sympa
thize with them In the recent loss they have sus
tained by the death of their little son Frank, which 
occurred at the age of six months.

Mr. A. H. Symoods, of Sheffield, England, arrived 
here a few days ago.

Mr. F. C Bowman has been confined to bb home 
on King street east this wwk from the effects ol a 
severe cold.

Captais Thomas Wilson left on Thursday fir 
Halifax, en route for Ireland, where he goes te make 

Y vislt to hit old Ікмпе la Belfast.
A marriage of interest to SL John people took 

r place at Indianapolis on the 14th of February, when 
/ Mr. William Chinning Cnehlng, a prominent civil 

engineer and son of the late Mr. G. Byron Cushing 
of this city, was wedded to Mbs Mary Bacon Dye, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Dye, of India-

FOR EARLY SPRING
waist;

W” *«-l»pl»rin* s l,tod«,me lot of Novelty Scotch Tweed Soi,log,. Scotch Cheviot,
J і

і
> challie

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., 65 TO 69 KII6 ST. I
c%.

k waist; in the City**1 l,jk*' °*Monlreat » visiting friends 

мГ* && £oliy ** m*kin* » Visit to Boston.

_*fî* .ÇfT1,11* I'Wtroth, of Nanwigewauk.

KLMïrbSÏ.<rM"ÆHbiU-
ШІ*Г «conapamed by bb wile, has

r^Bemed- Thejr expect to be absent about 
Mr. A.

to m.ke an eerlv іціЩЯііЦК 
selection Iron, our I ’■■■■HWVIIj 

. , . 0 . . new and extensive !
stock ol Spring Cloths. Every price means the best j 
value possible for the money.

* A* OOD TASTE in the opportunity

RATIFIED6Ismilax;
lam piton 
'inter
* TÏ

■Д

OLD FASHIONED, PURE CUM, j vjJiTAILOR,
72 GERMAIN STREET.

i«. .~k Æ'JL" h”'"%lu'
NesTvork11^™ Pu*eley,h“ "turned from a visit-te 

Mr.Cbar.es Black, who 1res been in
12TL|0f МЬ ¥^ІІІІеш Hogan, leit t 
Belvidere, Michigan.

Mr. William Gilbert ha« returned to hb home in 
Boston, alter making a brief visit to iritn.ls in this

г* Та

But style of ISM.

•іUfa the city, the 
bis week for

qjoyable
listening
*r,AUe

>, Mary 
tk; and
oyd Mc-

°haHon
eke.

X^Rer fu m e§.

fY" Hand Mirrors. I

!

*4 friends m r^tI,Uber' is making 
Mr. and Mo. White bone lrlt this week for Bos- 

ton,where they-will make their future home. They 
were accompanied by their daughter. Mis. White-

Mr. W. A. Lockhart entertained a number of bb 
friends at a mo*t enjiyahl - sleigh drive, on Thurs
day evening. The party drove out as tar as River
side, and on their return to town, proceeded to the 
residence ol Mr. Lockhart, where supper was 
served, and the remainder of the evening passed 
very pleasantly. Mrs. Charles Scammell and Mrs. 
W. A. Lockhart act*d as chaperons. Among those 
preseut were, the Misses Bessie Hobertson, Ethel 
Beer, Annie Smith, Blanche Jones, Lydie McLeod, 
Annie Trammell, Lu in Langan, Sibyl King, Minnie 
Baird Annie Ellis, Wood bridge and Patterson ; and 
Messrs. Percy A. Clarke. Georg* Ellis, Arthur 
Bowman, Brnn Purdy, Wilde Bowman, Arthur 
Sanciou, Ne I Taylor. Frank Ellis, Percy Holman, 
Will Henderson and Sandy Patterson.

Mrs. Tuouias H. Christian and Mias Bessie, are 
now living at theClllton House.

Mr. William Dean, who has been so ill with la 
grippe b now convalescent.

Miss M. A, McCarrou, of Fairville, returned 
home on Saturday, from au extended visit to the 
neighboring republic.

The many friends in St. John, of Miss Minnie 
Ineerson, ot St. Catherine's, Ontario, who has fre
quently visited her, aunt.Mrs. Charles Merritt here, 
will be interested to learn of her approaching mar
riage, which ts to take place at Easter to an Eng
lish gentleman, stationed in the Imperial Bank at 
Brandon.

Mr. Harry B. Robinson, spent part of 
at Sack ville.

Mrs. James R. Ituel, has been quite ill at lier 
residence, Germain street.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Dick are con
gratulating them upon the birth ol a litt.'e daughter.

Mr F. A. Beveridge, ol Michig.ui, was in the 
city this week, on liw return visit to Nova Scuta.

Messrs. t.e.Tirc McArhur, Albert G itu.hlo- x 
and Albert Clara lelt ou M-mday for Newfoundl tod, 
*“jr* they wid remain for the summer.

Mr. W.C. V aiilmr.ie arrived iu the ohv 
dav. and left on Tuesday icr >t. Andrew» '

Mr. John M. Lyons returned to hi<
Moncton on Monday, after sending

*■*« «-• *v
aMffSrfiSSrsIJS ""r,unt-
tri^to BostonrriS°n lelt Sundl‘>' evening fora Suwv тек- *• 

•Rev. I. E. Ingram has returned from Petitcodiac, 
where he went a short time ago with the inicntion of 
accepting the pastorate of the church in that place. 
It b now understood ihat he may return to his for
mer to*, in thb city, as pastor ol the Tabernacle

Mr. and Mrs. A. J .Gross were making a visit to 
friends ш the city this week.
^ Dr. Ь. A. B. Addy^ left on Wednesday evening

in thb ^t d. Main, of tit. Stephen is visiting friends

The many frlen s of Mr. H. II. Allingham will bv 
g ad to learn that he has sufficiently recovered from 
his recent illness, to he able to be out again.

Miss A. Williams was agreeable surprised on 
Tuesday evening when about sixty of her friends 
gathered at her residence on Union 8t. to spend a 
pleasant evening with her. Dancing formed the 
principal

Miss be.suie Downing 
Me., are in the city, the

‘J 8

>Brushes and Combs, 
Hair Pin Boxes, 
Solid Silver and 

-Jhell Hair Pins. 
Cut Class and 
Fancy Bottles. 

VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLES
SUITABLE FOR

THE HOLIDAY TRADE, 
AMERICAN HAIR STORE,

87 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. JOHN, N. В 
22 PRINCE ST., HALIFAX, N. 8.

Ш
Kon Mon-

30ho up in

<NEW BEEP HEEL, CANNOT SLIP OFF, SAVE MONEY BUYING A PAIR.
A Wonderful Rubber to wear. Handsome in appearance, and Cheapest Rubber to Buy.

Amerloan
_______ John Rubber Co.,

£Rubber Store,
- 65 Charlotte St.

HI O
h-It is not every 9,y that housekeeper, can get a 

Cook Book tree nf charge. Next THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY I will he able oSatur-

FREE Ldto grive
everyone who buys s three pound c*n of COTTO
LENE at my store a < ook Book FREE. It con
tains GOO receipts and is said to be one of the 
very best books ot this kind published. ‘On those 
particular days the Cottolene Exhibition will be at 
my store, and, as it in the final exhibition in this 

rnT^vu116 lose an opportunity to see it. In this connection I may say that
COTTOLENE was first imported to this city and sold at my store, having been recom
mended to me by one of our most reputable manu'acturers. then resident in the States. 
Since then tbs article has secured'» firm bold upon the public and a large sale.

Remember the date—March K—Thursday, Friday and Saturday »t Harurkss 
Ci.arkk‘8 Cash Grocery.
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The friends*»! Mr. George F. bmith will regret to 
hear of bis death, which occurred on Tuesday. Mr. 
Smith had been in ill health for more than a year, 
but it was not thought that the end was so near. 
He leaves a widow and three daughters, all of whom 
reside in St. John. The funeral, which took place 
on Thursday, was largely attended, not only by his 
personal friends, but by all who knew and -.dmired 
him. The floral tributes, which were many and 
beautiful, bore testimony to the universal esteem in 
which be was held. Prominent among these was a 
gun and carriage, composed of violets, standing on 
a base of roses, hyacinths, lilies of the valley, smilax, 
and ferns, with N. B. B. G. A. in blue violets. This 
was from his brother officers. There was also a 
cross of blue violets with the words “ Dear Papa ** 
across it from the little daughters of the deceased. 
A large anchor ol roses,Jems and heather from Mr. 
W. A. Thorne, Bouquet ol roses, lilies and ferns 
fro m Mr. D. C. Dawson, Cross of white roses ^rom 
Mrs. It. I\, Starr- Anchor of white roses from 
Judge Barker, Bouquet of narcissi, lilies,"fcbya- 
cinths, and f.-rns, from Mrs. James Dever, Bouquet 
of white roses from Mayor Peters, as well as others 
tco numerous to mention.

Miss Hattie Davidson, of Parrs boro, who has 
been spending the winter in New York, passed 
through St. John this week en route for her home.

Miss Baxter, of Boston, is the guest of Mrs. C. E. 
Laechler, Paddock street.

Lady Tilley has returned from S'. Stephen, leav
ing Mrs. Chipman recovering from her Uiness.)

Mr. R.W.Carson returned this week from Boston, 
where he has been for the past six months.

Mr. Arthur Chesley spent pa t of this "week in 
Digby.

Mr. E. V. Wetmore, who has been in Newfound
land for the past three months, returned home on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Alfred Seely left for Wolfville on Monday 
upon receiving the intelligence that her son, who is 
there attending the Academy, bad met with an acci
dent, which would result in the amputation of his

Rev. O. 8. Newnl am, of St. S.ephen, [spent some 
days In the city this week. i<
feThe friends of Miss Estabrooks will be glad to 
learn thatTehiTie recôTêring""№rom her" recent Illness.

Miss Mary Robinson, of this,city, is visiting 
relatives in Halifax.

Mrs. E. H. Foster is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Pattison, ol Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Palmer have returned from 
their trip to New York.

Mr. A. 8. Berryman, who has been In Toronto for 
tîîe‘past*fcw~monthe, paid a visit this week to his 
friends in the city.

Mr. K. R. Chapman is making a vist to Boston.
The members of Misses Hall's class gave them a 

most enjoyable dance on Tuesday evening at the 
I assembly rooms, 184 Germain street. Among those

Aamnserae

Xand Miss Weldon of ( alais, 
Mrs. I». A. Smith,

Mr. John 11. Park» left ou Tuesday evening for a 
trip to Toronto.

Mr. E. L. Whittaker returned on Wednesday Iroin 
New York, where he went last wei k arcompained 
by bki.wile and son. Mrs. Whittaker wid stay in 
New Xork lor some lime longer, 
to Hie" - "d MrS' T" Ritchlc« ОІ Halifax, paid a visit

On Tuesday evening Mrs. B* 11 had a large num 
her of her friends at her re»i lence on Sewell Street 
to meet her brother Kd.Purcha«e of Toblqne, who 
is on a visit to this city to regain health after an ill
ness of some weeks.

Another prominent citizen, Mr. W. F. Starr 
passed away on Wednesday, after a tedious illness 
of bronchitis, leaving a widow and two sons, Mr. 
W. J. Starr, of this city, and Dr. F. K. Starr, who 
now resides in California. The funeral took plare 
on Friday afternoon from his residence on Carleton

The ifeath ofMr. L. II. DeVebcr, brother of 
Canon DcVeber, took place on Thursday evening at 
his residence, 63 Carleton street. The limerai ser
vice-will be held at St. Paul's church this afternoon.

Mr. R. Murray Boyd received an agreeable sur- 
prise this week upon his return from Amherst. A 
number of his friends, tellow boarders, met him at 
the depot, and escorted him to a sleigh, in which he 
was driven to bis boarding house on Pr neess street. 
After enjlying the supper prepared for them, 
speeches were made by Messrs C. Grant, William 
Gilbert, W. II. Trueman, F. 8. Merritt, W. B. Rob- 
inson T.Q. Dowling, A. Wilson. J. Donald, Rev. 
W. Itatnnie, Captain Ross and others, and 
sponded to by Mr. Boyd, who thanked 
their kindness, and expressed hie pleasure at 
among bis friends awain.

Miss Dora Sharp entertained a number of her 
friends at her residence on Wednesday evening in 
honor of her birthday. The evening nas«ed ranldlv 
and pleasantly with ga

HARDRESS CLARKE, CONDENSED MILK.
Cash Grocery. it JERSEY" BRAND.73 and 77 Syduev Street, (near Princess)

always buy*” «lerse "'вв,’Ь»е,в ^ODdeneeg Milk for INFANTS 
creaiii, and only the purest and specially refined sugar used 
in its condensing.

This milk is strongly recommended 
food for Infants and Adulu.

Slate and - - _
WOODEN MANTELO

by Physicians as an
excellent

--------D8Æ\S0e'S®0--------
Agent lor New Brunswick, 1.

MR. ROB’T. JARDINE, - ST. JOHN.
m\ by FOKKKST CANNING CO., of HALIFAX, N. 8. In Ihelr Work. 

«I KINGSTON, ANNAPOLIS VALLEY, N. S.©)We are prepared to furnish 
SLATE and WOODEN THE " LITTLE GIANT” ENCYCLOPEDIA. I

MANTELS This is a book which contains over FIVE HUNDRED PAGES of Rood 
paper and good printing Over ONE MILLION uselul figures and 
tacts More than EIGHTY COLOURED MAPS and DIAGRAMS. 

Mailed to any address, on receipt of ONE DOLL AR.

■i rr*. T.
Elgin
|Mh
cake"
Iboje

Іооге,
Ml»,

I

of any design. Persons wish
ing to purchase would do well 
to call at our store, 38 King St , 

before purchasing elsewhere.

(.6)

MORLEY & HAYDON, - - 108 King St.
______________ST. JOHN, N. B.

Wednesday evening in 
— evening paired rapidly 

ana pleasantly with games and music. Many pretty 
presents were received by Miss Sharp. Among 
those present were : Misse* Alice Keithlin, Mabel 
Charlton, Maude Earle, Lillian Rices Nettie Hat-

©1
<m

і Gar- 
Miss

Mr. Frank lUrdy is miking", visit"to his old 
friend» in this city, slier an absence of some years 
in the United States.

Mr. D. M. Gordon was in the city this week be- 
Ing called here by the death of hi* brother-in-law. 
the late Mr. George F. Smith.

The Misses Sinclair entertained a number of their 
friends at their residence on Waterloo street, Wed
nesday evening. A pleasant time was spent by all, 
whist and dancing being the order of the evening.

Mr. William Kennedy has returned from Chicago, 
where he has resided for the pist two years. He 
was accompanied by his sister, Miss Susie Kennedy, 
who has keen in that city lor the past few months.

•eves, 
ne, J.
\ТЛ: TOMORROW IS SUNDAY,\m

■MAnd if your home is chilly 
to our store on Monday and see our heat- ! 
ing stoves New Silver Moon, Vendôme,
Peri. Horicon, Tropic, Faultless, are only H 
a few of the heating stoves we have. 
Come and

comeЯМТОІ і «ШПШ і !
%

Mrs.

ALLWORTHS' EVAPORATED CREAM. see US.

COLES & SHARP, 90 Charlotte Street.v For Puddings, Coffee, Chocolate, Porridge, &c.
№ber ,h,n °r<ii"*rY Cre*"“- M*de 1‘ure Milk .nil reduced te ’consistency Ot 

Cream. No chemicals. Ask your Grocer for it.
ALL WORTH’S CONDENSED

is specially prepared lor Invalids and Infants’

St.John—North End.
Miss Nettie Fidgeon, of Cedar street, entertained 

about twenty-five ol her friends at a very enjoyable 
whist party last Thursday evening.

Misa Anna Lee ol Fredericton, has been visiting 
friends in the city.

Mrs. Gilchrist of Main street, who lias been 
•vlfltlng her son at Norton, has returned home.

Mrs. Ilungerford of Bellville, Ontario, who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. slbbald for the past 
month returned home last Wednesday.

On Thursday of last week Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
May of Doug la* Avenue entertained a large number 
of Miss Marion’* friends at a very pleasant party.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Scott have returned from 
New York. Friends will be glad to bear tbat Mr. 
Scott's health i« somewhat improved

Mr. Walter Hollv returned on Monday from Ber
muda, where he baa been for Ibe past three wei ks.

Miss Irescelles has been visiting Mrs. Murray at 
Fredericton.

Mrs. Jones, of Main afreet, entertained the whist 
dub on Tuesday. A very pleasant evening was

Mr. Lew Tapley lelt on Monday tor a trip up
car. Alexander Bo!ly,has gone to Boston to spend 

a few weeks.
Mr. Will 8h

P Mrs. William Smith, of Douglas 
visiting irlends in Musquash.

Dr. gangster went to Moncton on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fleming, of Dorchester
reet, entertained about fifty of Mise May’s friends 

at a very enjoyable card party on Friday of last 
week. Progressive whist was played daring the 
first of the evening and the winners of the first prizes 
were Miss Bertie Forbes, and Mr. George Fleming, 
while Mbs Alice Armstrong and Mr.George Peters 
captured the booby prises. After a delightful sup
per dancing was engaged in until a late hour.

A little stranger has come to town and has taken 
np her abode at the residence of Rev. B. W. and

DONNELL’S GROCERY.MILE.

E. T. STURDEE, Selling Agent. ». » 2» *. 5-2*5 Sfig.***

Bonnell’s Crocerv, 200 Union St..
&c.

І
this

present were, Misses Hall, Bra imbe, Vanburen,
8t. John, N. B.

2nd IMPORTATION
We have opened this week another Dcase of our

A.11-Wool'Doutole-foltl R
FRENCH DRESS SERGES,

at 25c. yd,
E aw spent part of the week in St. Ste- 

avenne, has been
octal

-s Write to Daniel and 
Robertson for sam
ples of new Dress 
Goods, Challies, Sat- 
teens_ and Cotton 
Goods........................

:

fey. s
s in a beautiful line of colorings,lent

eral sincludingE Navye, ER Fawns, RÎ
Mrs. Slbbald.

Mias Marion Smith apent Sunday In Mu«^uaah.

CAMPOBBLLO.

March 6—Mrs. Owen Parker Is spending a few 
days with her brother, Mr. James Calder, of the 
North road.
toMjMlI^gle Harvey ha. returned from her visit 

Rev.
Island last we 

Mbs Grace Benson has been at the Bigelow farm 
for a few days. Іаоооміто.

c Browne,Write 
for

Sample», j
CCarnets,E Cardinals, ESfo.'s Slates s__ and Blacks. -

S.C. PORTER, 11 Charlottes!., SI. John.
ow,
her

Mr. Peirry, of Grand Manan, was on thesld.
nds

r?
ГContinued on eighth page.
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ТАЖЖОиТШ. JT. В. THREE POPULAR CORSETS.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.I [PaoeUN is for sale la Yarmouth at the 
of K.J. Vickery, Thomson 4 Co., H.W. 
J.A.ttlig.1 

Мався*.—ThU poet week simply nothing has 
taken place among the people ot society. ▲ few 
private informal tea parties Ailed in the day* of the 
week, and Mrs. J. Murray Dane enta rtained a 
her of married ladies and gentlemen at progressive 
whist. The evening was very socially and pleas
antly spent, and very pretty gifts were presented 
to the prise winners. The gentlemen seem to need 
no other entertaining excepting the coming election, 
which seems to be very exciting.

The W. C. T. U. gave their

chants, I have he 
resell is certainly 
of the diamond h, 
for it testais six c 
blossoms inthe

Caan and
sf Лa
$

>I -; HALIFAX JTOr.!.
Peon ant a w tor sale in Hah fox at the following

piaess: White

I
Extra beret society WÜ1

_______ *4 George street
Hearns * Co-, - - - - Barrington street 
Curve no Smith, ... Ill Hollis street 
Ben * Mtltos. - - - Morris street.
Сояжж.і.т‘1 Boon Stone, - - George street
Воакілт'* Dnce Sronn, - Spring Garden Road 
rowans' Dace Sronn, - - Opp. I О. B. Depot
e.J.EunS, - - - - 10T Gottingen street
P. J.tinnWE*, ----- 17 Jacob street 
Camada News Co.. ... - Railway depot 
Krrtenr 4 Co.. ... - Granville street 
Г. J. Ho»,,».» ... - 6prto.ti vd.nRo»! W. *. Hnnn, ----- 188 llolls street

- - - George street
- - Dartmoutn.N.8
- - Dartmouth, N. 8

The mild weather of the past week was rather a 
blow to the hockey enthusiasm which has possessed 
the young and active portion of society ol late. Last 
Friday's matches for the benefit ol the 8.P. C. drew 
an excellent audience, who certainly had their 
money's worth in both hockey and excitement. 
What war there was however, was terminated by 
the combatants being ordered off the ice, alter the 
Lient.-Governor, who patronized the affair, had 
expressed a desire for their absence. The game was 
thus deprlvt d of two very good men, but was s very 
pretty one all through with the exception of this 
one disagreeable occurrence.

One game of hockey between mixed teams of 
ladies and gentlemen was played last we< k, and was 
to have been followed by several other*, out the 
delightful summer weather which set iu Unavoidably 
postponed them. Several casualties occurred in 
this match, the men luckily being the victims, and 
not the ladies.

Ihe Banker's Hockey League, however, fini-bed 
their series of matches for the trophy in spite ot the 
thaw on Tuesday at the North End Rink. The 
teams to play off were the Merchants' Bank and 
the Union Bank, and the game was very exciting, 
as when time was called each team had scored three 
goals. Alter a short intermission the Merchants' 
Bank was the first to score, so that they carry ott 
the trophy, having twice defeated the B*ik of Nora 
Scotia, the Union Bank, and the Halifax Banking 
Company.

' Book Stoke,

r і
long and daughter of Rev. 

В- C. It is stated 
town for a time, « 
heard with pleas 
accomplished but 
pres»ed with her і 

Mm. A. W. Foe 
week with her mo 

Rev. Mr. Harrii 
week. Rev. Mr. 
Sunday in Christ « 

On Saturday N 
arrived in town 
Rogers, whose h 
anxiety and no apt 

Mr. Arnold of.t 
was in town on M< 
ville.

Mrs. Carre 11, wi 
I., who has been tl 
Brow», for

f
Mrs. J. A.

Miss Grace Ting 
yearjM^more went

nal meeting in the 
music hall on Thursday evening. The house was 
well filled and a good programme given, Mrs. Mc
Kinnon, Miss Shrove and Miss Moore assisting.

Mr. Harry Sterns has received his diploma for the 
completion ol his course at the Yarmouth business

Mrs. Charles Dodds and family intend moving to 
Montreal. They have sold their home to Mrs. 
Tbos. Hall.

Mrs. Medcalfe and son, hare returned to Yar
mouth, after an absence of about two months, at 
her home in Windsor.

Waist, Drab,№m vл. tjUaas 4 Son - 

J.W. All a*I if'“ SONNETTE." 18 to 26 inch.v
»!

Perf-ct-Fittino for Tall or Long Waisted Figures, $1.00 a Pair.
D M H РПОСГТ similar to above, in strong Jean with Satteen strips, Medium
Il Re till ПО L I Long Waist, very graceful and comfortable, strong and durable,

yet light in weight. The most satisfactory “ Dollar " Corset ever offered for sale. Fast Black, 18 to 28 
inches, $1 00 per pair. Drab, 18 to 80 inches, $1.00 a pair; extra sixes, 31 to 3* inches, $1.25-

Prof. Clarke, of Niagara, has taken the vacancy in 
the Wesley metbooist church, as organist and choir 
master. He arrived in Yarmouth last week and 
took np his duties on Sunday.

Mr. Chas. M. Goody, of the American House, 
Boston, was in Yarmouth last week, lie proceeded 
to Barrington.

LE BON MARCHE tit
McOuet
McQoeLE

E Mrs. Sarah Hilton, who has been visiting in
rooklyn, New York, returned home Saturday 

morning. Mes. Hi I ton has been visiting Mrs. J. Y. 
Robbins, formerly of Yarmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Pollard, of Massachusetts, 
are in town on a short stay.

Mr. B. U. Calkin, who "has been a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cbas. Robbins, lelt for his borne in Kent- 
ville this week.

Miss Goodwin, of Weymouth, is on a visit to 
trie ode in town.

There has been talk of having a grand ball on 
Easter Monday for the opening of the Grand Hotel. 
Nothing decisive is yet known.

Mr. K. Sutherland arrived Saturday morning 
from Boston.

Miss Ada Monroe arrived from Halifax this week, 
where she has been spending a short vacation.

Mr. J. F. Spinney, Boston agent ol the Yarmouth 
steamship company, spent Saturday in this town.

Mr. J.S. McLennan arrived from Boston Satur-

Miss Sadie Lovitt has been to Halifax for two or 
three w<eks on a yisit, and returned on Monday 
night's train.

Mr. J.W. Thomas, ol Halifax, was in town on 
Saturday.

Mr. J. 8. McCormick, editor of the Bridgetown 
Monitor, was in town Saturday.

Mr. B. F. Pearson, of Halifax, passed through 
here on hi« way to Boston this week.

Mr. E. II. Spinney arrived home from England 
on Saturday's steamer, in the evening. He was 
serenaded by the Yarmouth brass band.

Mr. J. Hussey, of New York, arrived here on 
Saturday morning.

W. L. Libby arrived from Boston
Mr. A. White, ol New York is in town.
Mr. J. W. Hetberington passed thro 

mouth from the States on his way to Halifax.
Mr. S. 8. Forest, of Halifax, was in town this

В Medium Comfortable,
Вo Mr. Brown Pipes 
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Mn. A. R. Dick 
with a few 
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- friends who had an 
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and most inviuni 
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Mr. and Mrs. II." 
Algiers in the early 
London after такії 
and are not experte 
for by their friends. 

The lad

o N.N Long Stylish,N a
IM vs

INA Waist. Perfect fitting.
AR VV.. RC

H C Up Ц И CORSET 18 illustration. This corset has proved to he a very satiefarttrv
the best value p -ssible to obtain. The materials used iu iu construction are of the best; the sewing is 
even and perfect ; they are well boned and the shape is perfect, giving support where mort needed, and 
reducing the waist-size without discomfort. In White and Eeiu, 18 to 28 inch at $1.25 a pair. Drab,
30 inch at $1 25 a pair ; extra sizes, 31 to 30 inch, $ 1.50.

HE
Ricben, Kddy stree 
Mrs. McKinnon o 
which it might be it 

towards a succe 
a word of apolog 

to last week for Mai 
down Victoria 
head quarters, 1 
her.» knows that non 
in still liie or drive » 
they positively hoi 
meat » much here.

The convert in aid of the Women's Woik Ex
change to take place tonight at the Academy of 
Music ha« a vast amount ol local talent en
listed, and the tickets have gone oil vt ry well. The 
concert is uuih r the patronage of General Mont
gomery Moore, the Li* ut -Governor, Colonel Leach 
and officers R. E , t olom 1 IsaAcson and officers, R. 
A., Lieut. Colonel Hamilton and olHc -rs.thc King's 
regiment. Among the performers are Colonel 
Anstruther, R. A., the Rev.F. B. Norman-Lee, Mr. 
Elliott, R. A „ M ss Hayward, MUs Stubbmgs, and 
In the chorus are Mrs. Leach, Mrs. Hamilton, Misst s 
Story, the Hon. A. and the Hon. F. Col borne, Mrs. 
Tremaine, Mrs. Campbell, Miss Slayter, and a great 
many well known ladies with an equal number of

Mr. Compton is to conduct, and the band of the 
King's regiment will form the orchestra. A vast 
deal of trouble has been taken by the ladies con 
verned, and it is to be hoped they will have a lull 
house as the object is so important to the many 
women who would lose a great deal of employment 
if anything happened to the work exchange.

LE BON MARCHE 18 to

‘"iHALIFAX, N. 8.

$37.50 this week.
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Mr. Wm. Rhodes, 
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rink and be with a 
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Miss Janie Piggott 
Bridgetown, where e 
Mrs. John Lookett.

The Rev. Mr. Meik 
ville Ferry, have the 
for the loss of their ii 
la grippe.

Mrs. W. Marshall, 
her brother, Mr. II.

Mr. Bernant Dole 
place and purser on l 
visiting friends here 1 
is now employed by tl 

Once more Granvill 
tage of an hotel. Tb 
has been vacanti 
by Mr. John Roney, f 
to take possession Im 

Miss Fannnie Faros 
from her side in the 
able to be out again.

Miss Annie Hall, or 
has been confined to t 

Mr. J. A. Irvine, of 
Granville Ferry three 
He returned to Hall's 
proved.

Miss Jennie Amberi 
in Lawrtueetown. St 

Mr. fl. 8. Banks, for 
erry school, was In u 
Last week a social 

Mr. Charles Weathers 
of $61 was realized. J

BBSS i* loi s
Mr. W. J. Williams, well known in this town 

arrived here Wednesday morning from New York 
under very sad circumstances as be brings the 
remains of his mother who died in Carolina, R. I. 
Mrs. Williams was a native of Hebron and was a 
very estimable woman.

Miss Einiline stalker and friend who hav 
guests at Mrs. Helen Wcbsters, on Parade street 
returned home on Saturday night's boat to Boston.

BUS А Г.00І) Oltti AN.Ш This gives you an idea of our
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.!

f For our Handsome 1 
Write I Illustrated CataIo. .i:v ! FfG6

to-day Iuf I*iUvKt style*»* rl<:|{0 All.
* l special terms of sa!v.

DIG BY, N. 8.

March 7.—Miss Clara Burton,of Yarmouth, is 
visiting relatives in town.

Miss t Lrk, who has been visiting Miss Short, has 
returned to bear River.

Capt. George Wі ieht is here visiting relatives, 
after several years absence in New York.

Mrs. Henderson is much Improved and her friends 
are looking lor an entire recover?.

On Sunday last a little son arrived at the Syca
more cottage, the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. C.

Mrs. Harley has returned from Windsor.
Postmaster Geo. Robinson is able to be out again 

after an attack ol la grippe.
Mrs. John Walsh, who has been very 111 for some 

months was able to go out tor a short drive on 
Monday.

Willie, the young son of Mrs. Gilpin, has been ill 
for some weeks, the result of a coasting accident.

Mr. J. K. Tobin is suffering Irom a relapse of la

Mr. Ezra Campbell has returned to Huntingdon,
^There was a very pleasant donation party at the 
methodist vestry last Thursdays vening. Readings, 
solos, ducts, &c., were pleasingly rendered by some 
of the ladies and gentlemen present.

Mr. Edward McNutt, of Yarmouth, spent part of
lesdav in town.
Mr. Frank Colwell, and wile, passed through 

here Friday on their way to Halifax from Yarmouth.
Mr. T. F. Anderson, of Ihe Boston Globe, spent a 

few days here and left for Boston on Wednesday.
Rev. Mr. Bryant intends to leave for P. E. I. In a 

few days. •
Mrs. Crosklll. of Halifax, is the guest 

ter, Mrs Lynch, at “ Hawthorn Villa."
Miss Troop has returned to her

bit. John McDonald, of Weymouth, spent Wed
nesday in town.

Messrs. Cbas. Burrill and Jas. Seely, of Wey
mouth, were in town Wednesday.

Capt. G. A. Vlets has arrived home from Maine.

I
muiinQ

The rink partv to have been given on Wed
nesday evening oy Colonel II un Icon and officers of 
the King's regiment was postponed on account ol 
the mild weather. It is to be hoped there will be a 
cold wave before the carnival to be held oil 
Monday evening, as otherwise the ice will be gone

The engagement in England is reporte 1 of a 
lady very popular and well known in Halifax to a 
gentleman wlm uhs served on this garrison, but it is 
not yet announced here.

Several small card parties took place this week, 
euchre and other games being as popu.ar a» though 
it were n »t Lent. There have also been several small 
teas given, aid a large one is fixed lor 
Thursday at Bellevue l!ou<e. But most people 
are saving up their festivals until alter Easter, when 
it will be gayer than lor some years.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ilesslein leave shortly for 
Florida, for the benefit of Mrs. H< sslein's health.

Mis. Binnev an I Mrs. Lancaster leave early next 
month for England.

Miss Molson, of Montreal, Is spending some 
weeks with Mrs. Stairs Dutius.

Captain Cowie, son of Dr. Cowie, of Halifax, left 
for England on Saturday, al.cr a short visit to bis 
relatives.

"Dr. Trembell,

Wo Khip ORGANS direct to the Home on

I TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,
and sell on easy terms of payment as well 

as for spot cash.
!

&, HANINGTON’SШ Every Instrument Fully Warranted 
for 81* Yearn.

Addres. i g £ CHUTE & CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia.

QUININEt
f Stewart, J. Chisholm, J. Cameron, N. Matheson, 

G. Patterson, J- A. Pickett, N. Cameron and U. K.

Thud 
Mrs. G.

and Mrs. J. R. Smith was at home to a large num
ber of invited friends.

On Saturday evening Mrs. Harrington Strong, 
assisted by her sister, Mrs. Hcnslv, Halifax, enter
tained a number ot friends.

Mr. Ed. McDonald, Pictou, was visiting here last

Mr. and Mrs. George entertained the members of 
St. Andrews choir, and other friends on last Thurs
day evening, dancing was e: joyed until quite a late 
hour. Collation was served throughout the even
ing. This choir is most fortunate in being well 
teruined, evidently they do not labor in vain and 
their singing is appreciated. The Kirk choir have 
bad a sleighing party and a turkey supper at the 
residence of Mr. John Cameron, “Prospect Hill."

resses as nearly as I can remember were :
. B. Layton, handsome black silk and jet, 

pumrose velvet.
Mrs. Harley lovely gown of black silk and pink

Mrs. Keith, black satin handsomely trimmed with

C°Mr'.V
flowers.

Mrs. 8. M. McCurdy, prune satin, handsome lace. 
Mrs. Dixon, pink surah and black lace, white 

flowers, smllax.
Miss Fraser, "Riverbank," 1 

descent trimming, pink and whi 
Miss McDougall, ban 

roses and siuilax.
Miss McColl, cardinal silk, cut steel trimmings. 
Miss Maria McColl, Black lace, trimmed with rib

bon and violets.
Miss Jessie 

white silk net.
Miss Garvey, white cashmere, trimmed with very 

handsome lace and silk gauze.
Miss Conrad, bl*ck silk net, white flowers and

>lr

J of the Labrador medical mission 
was a passenger by the same steamer. The mission 
bids fair to do well in Ha iUx, as it has been taken 
up by a great many influential people. Mrs. Mont
gomery Moore has a meeting at Bellevue house, 
lot the ladies interested, and a supply of warm gar- 

old and new are to be iorwa rded to Labrador 
as soon as possible.

Mr. Arthur Nagle 1< aves for Em land on Saturday 
and will spend some time there with his father 
Colonel Nagle, for so long town mayor here.

Mr. W. Anderson, eldest son of Willoughby 
lc;t this week to Join the northwest

Dand, black silk net, yellow ribbon and

Toheliotro>pe silk lire- 
te roses and smilax. 
black costume, red WINEі I Anderson, 

mounted police.
Dr. W. Slayter, A. M. S. goes on Saturday to 

England en route for Burraah.
Miss M. Robinson, of St. John, Is spending the 

winter with her sister, Mrs. Charles Macdonald.
Major Brady, R. A. who was expected 

England this week, has rec .ived extension of I
I hear that the engageufent is announced of still 

another Halifax young lady, who will, as usual, 
leave Halifax, as her fiance is a well known gentle
man of Cape Breton. The wedding will take place

Probably the other choirs will be attended to when 
the Lenten season is over, they all work enthusias
tically, and deserve encouragement.

Miss Jenny Peters of North Sydney 
past month has been the guest of Ml 
will return home on Monday next.

A very large number of well known people at 
tended the delightful social, given by Mrs. Will 
Moore last evening, in aid of the episcopal church. 
One of the bwSt violinists was engaged, and dancing 
kept up unceasingly until eleven o'clock, when 
Incheon was served. Mrs. Moore Is to be çongratu- 
ted on the success of this social, wbicb I beiieve is 
to be the last of the s

Mrs. C. McKinnon, entertained a number of 
youug ladies on Thursday evening last, among those 
present were the Mieses Daisy Bell, D. Miller. Jet 
McGregor, (ira Miller, Grace Carmichael, Maggie 
Ritchie, Katie McGregor, Nina Harley, S. Car
michael. Katie Meikle, Bessie Sutherland, Laura 
rinitb, E. Grant, and m toy others. On the follow
ing evening Miss McKitmou entertained a large 
number of children.

Miss Annie McMillan, who' is visiting Mrs J. 
Fred McDonald, will return to Antigonish on Mon-

A reception was held at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Fiaser on Tuesday evening. Vocal and 
instrumental music was very much enj yed, and 
luncheon served in the daintiest manner possible. 
Invitid guests were, Mrs. II. Г. Sutherland, Mrs 
Graham Fraser, Mrs. C. McKinnon, Mrs. George 
Douglass, Mrs. 8. Keith, Mrs. J. R. Smith, Mrs. It. 
Grant, Mrs i. F. Grant, Mrs. Haywood McGregor, 
Mrt. Norman McKay, Mrs. Stewart Fraser, Mrs. 
Underwood, Mrs. Meikle, Mrs. J. C. McGregor, 
Mrs. J. S. t raser, Mrs. J. Graham, Mrs. Peter 
Graham, Mrs. H. Townsend, Mrs. 1*. McGregor, 
Mr». Rankin (Sidney), Mrs.G. A. Dixon.the Misses 
8. McIntosh, M. McGregor, L. McGregor, Anna 
Grant McGregor.

A brilliant and very delightfull ball was given 
last evening by Mr. and Mrs. John Underwood, at 
their pretty home, the rooms of which are Did ofl 
in such a manner as to make dancing a pleasure. 
Mrs. Underwood rccelvtd her guests in a handsome 
gown of ruby satin, trimmed with point lace. Tne 
reception room was decorated with beautilul plants 
and flowers, and lit with shaded lamps. In the sup 
per room the table was,superbly decorated with 
cut flowers and lighted by wax candles with prettily 
tinted shades. The orchestra played delightfully in 
tne music room, which opened ofl the rooms used 
for dancing.

The following is a list of invited guests : Mr. and 
Mrs. Ingles Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McDon
ald, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. McGregor, Mr. and Mrs. 
uarley, Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
McLean, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Layton, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. F rase і, Mr. and Mrs. M. U. Layton, Dr. and 
Mrs. Kennedy, Dr. and Mrs. Keith, Mr. and Mrs.

Ills.Mr.ana Mrs. Conrod, Mr. and Mrs. H. Town
send. Mr. and Mrs. Laurie, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
H. Fitzpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. N. Drake, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. McGregor, Mr. and Mrs. Sin
clair, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dand, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Rennie, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fraser, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bailie, Mr. and Mrs. 8. F. McCurdy, 
Mr. aid Mrs. G. A. Dixon, the Misses Fraser, 
“ Klveruank," the Misses McColl, Miss Jein Me- 

.Dougall, Miss C. Carmichael, Miss R.«Garvey, Miss 
M. Thompson, Miss B. Conrod, Miss Tena Mc
Donald, Miss M. Jennlson, Miss A. Carmichael, 
Miss 8. Walker, Mias A. McMillan, (Antigonish) 
Misa Jessie Cameron, " Prospect HUI," Mise L. 
Jennlson, Miss A. C. McKay, Miss J. Peters, 
(Sydney) Мім M. Smith, Miss 8. McGregor, Miss 
L. Fulton, Miss L. McGregor, Miss F. Bailie, Miss 
E. Carmichael, (Pictou) Miss H. Underwood, Miss 
A. Graham, and Miss Thompson, (Oxford) Messrs. 
A. McColl. W. Rom, Dr. Wright. A. O. Pritchard, 
J. Barrie, Dr. McKay, Bols De Veber. C. Crockett, 
L. Jennlson, Dr. Townsend, A. O. McRae, R. Law. 

J. Fraser, И. Jennlson, E. W. Frazer, R.

of her sis- 

home at Granville
McColl, I white silk draped with Fe

, who for the 
ss Thompson,I arge number of young 

and went. Con«picnou! 
E. McCormick, J. F 
Messinger, W A Irvi 
A. Mills, A. Weathers 
ger rendered some fine 
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songs which were hem 
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Mrs. Joseph Hall і 
under the doctor's très 
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while in the woods the 
height of about ten feet 
had to be carried home

8ІМі“н‘F M. Thompson, cream challie and lace, ger
aniums and smilax.

Miss Lillie Jennlson, black lace, pale blue silk 
trimmings, flowers.

Miss Tena McDonald, pale blue silk, cream lace.

Miss McMillan, handsome silk velvet gown, pale 
blue ribbon and feathers.

Miss McKay, cream crepe, exquisite lace trim-
M^bs Mitchell, heliotrope cashmere and velvet, 

flowers.
Miss Peters, cream satin 

hand-cine corsage bouquet.
Miss 8. McGregor, h.liotrope 

vet, flowers.
Miss Fulton, figured challie, cream luce.
Miss Bailie, apricot crepon ami lace, white flowers.
Miss Underwood, figured heliotrope challie, lace.

/

IRON!Ж SPRINGnext mo

The marriage of Mis» Corbett and Captain Dutius 
is fixed for the latter part of April. I hear that Miss 
Corbett's bridesmaids are to be the Miss, s Cor.iett, 
Miss Lyde and little Miss Dutius, niece of the bruit-

Bonnets and bate 
from latest Parisian 
designs-

and veiling and silk, 

cashmere and vel-ladles' auxllliary of the C. K. I. bel 
annual meeting at the Institute on Tuesday even
ing with a very good attendance of member», and 
hopes are entertained that the funds of the Institute 
will improve with the fresh interest taken in it by 
its lady subscribers, who intend having a bazaar 
and tea In their aid after Easier, and also propose 
a loan exhibition of pictures and brie a-brac later 
on m the season. Mrs. Montgomery Moore, Mrs. 
R. L. Bonlcn and Mrs. R. T. LePine were elected 
presidents. Mrs. llessleln will continue to hold the 
offices of secretary and

The
(Trade Mark Registered)

THE GREAT TONIC. Purines the BIooo, Improves the Appetite, Prevents the attacks oi Fiv; 
and Diphtheria, Removes Pimples and glv-is Tone and Strength to the whole system.

IMITATIONS <>f this popular medicine are in the market, but Hanington's is the original and genulntf. 
Do not be deceived by traders on Its renutation, but always insist on getting Hanington's—Wholesale 
Druggists in the Maritime Provinces and Montreal supply the trade. All Ileta«l Druggists sclljit. Price 
60 cts. per bottle. Six bottles for $2 A0.

FORTEMILLINERY ("жкіжжвб is for sale 
" Messrs. Copeland A 

March A numbei 
on Tuesday and alter в 
rink, enjoyed a supper 
раку included, Mrs. Cl 
Mies Rudderbam, Mis 
Mist Ingraham, Miss 
Miss Musgrave, Miss 
Miss Belle McLellan

flowers.
Miss Thompson, Oxford, cream India silk and

It ie rather difficult to say who was the belle, in 
the opinion of many, honors were equally divided 
between Miss Garvey, Toronto, and Mhs A. C. 
McKay, both of wuorn are thia season’s debutantes.

Novelties and Trim
mings for dupli- 

trimmed

І-

' treasurer.

J. P. HANINCTON,Models..T.The concert given at St. Andrew'» on Tuesday 
evening was very successful, the audience being 
excellent. Among the perform' rs were Rev. Mr. 
Carruthers, Miss Bligh, Mr. Wilson and Mr. Nor
man. Miss Copeland to the great disappointment 
of the audience was unable to sing owing to illness.

TIC URO, N. a.

General Agent, Montreal.OPENING!-I ro at Mr. G. O. Fill-f Paooneeals for sale in Tru 
ton’s and D. H. Smith & Co. |

March. 7.—Miss Main was In town for a[fewdays, 
this week, a guest of Miss Ross, Victoria Square. 

Mr. A. 8. Black has returned from his usual

were Messrs S. Karli 
Borebam, Daley, C. Ro 
Doused. Gossip. Gordon 
i'È*$est A. Partridge an 

Miss McKlel

Mrs. Leonowens* lecture on Siam last Friday 
evening was most enjoyable, both in manner and 
matter. There was a good audience though the 
hall was not crowded owing to the exciting hockey 
match in progress at the Exhibition rink.

I hear ol several small sui 
after the ne 

e of any great

in good time for 
Easter display.

naid-winter trip tv other climes. His this season 
was somewhat p rejected, extending as far as Eng
land and the continent.

Geo. Clark, M. P. P., and Mrs. Clark, of Tata, 
magouche, were In town for a few days this week.

Miss Milllken returned last Saturday to St.

The Miss Bligh, who have been here from Halifax, 
visiting relations, have returned home.

Mrs. О. I. Fulton, gave an informal tea, last 
Saturday evening from six to eight, for Miss LUa 
Fulton. The reunion was an exceptional one, 
losing much of the formality of the earlier after
noon aflaire.

On the same evening, Miss Emma Black had a 
small party in honour of Miss Pogsley, of St. John. 
Those present were : Miss Stevens, Mias Bent, 
Miss Tremaine. Miss Yorston. Miss McKay, Miss 
McNaughton, Dr. Hall, Dr. Yorston, Misses A. J. 
Campbell, G. H. Hall, A. Smith- it was a very 
pleasant evening, eut being Saturday, adieux, 
were necessarily made early.

Mrs. George carson, who h 
friends, at "Fern Hill,"

of Syd 
Mieses Plant, Thursday.

Mrs. J. 8. McLean of 
her sister, Mrs. Blowers 

Mrs- James Vooght 
were in Sydney, Thunk 

Mr. Stewart of Sydnej 
Mr. D, J. McDonald і

і uk. 
taki TUESDAY,ppers to take pi ce to- 

at the Academy, though 
Morris biias vili.k.■ F 1 rformance

NEW GLASGOW.

[Proorrbs ib for sale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Pritchard and H. 11. Henderson J

March 7,—Mr. C. M. 8. Strickland, of the Union 
Bank of Halifax has been In town for

Mr. James D. McGregor and his daughter Miss 
8. McGregor, who have been spending the winter 
In Halifax, returned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Wright of Dartmouth, with their 
family arc coming here to reside, Mr. Wright being 
appointed manager of the Union Bank ol Halifax

Mrs. J. Fred McDonald went to Antigonish on 
Saturday to spend a few days with relatives.

Mrs. Haywood McGregor entertained some lady 
friends on Frldayjevenlng with a high tea which was 
daintily served. Mrs. McGregor was assisted in. 
entertaining by Mlssle Fraser. Among those pre
sent were: Mrs. James Carmichael, Mrs. D. C. 
Fraser, Mrs. John McGillvray, |Mrs. Keith, Mrs. 
Henry Townshend, Mrs. Norman McKay, Mrs. J. 
McGregor, Mrs. Rankin, (Sidney) Mrs. Fisher 
Grant, Mrs. J. Eastwood, Mrs A. M. Fraser, Mrs. 
Bearl, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Underwood, Mrs. George 
Douglass, Mrs. Stewart Fraser, the Misses 8. Mc
Intosh, Anna Grant McGregor, M. M. McGregor.

On the same evening Miss Jessie Cameron, “Pros
pect Hill," held a reception which was delightful,

Ц
Cut this out to be 
sure ot the date.8 і

MARCH, 20th. Certlfirate 
laboratory of Di 

Consulting and Anal
228 B.

1 hereby certify tb 
amined the sample of 
by the K. D. C., Lit 
have been unable to 
able or injurious ingr 
a compound prepan 
and it is my opinion 
ministered it will givt 
ferers from the differ 
ease for which it is in 
feotly safe remedy.

R. B’
"Late Analyst 8u 

burgh, Scotland.

ШН0ШН CUBED.

MurphfGoldCiire
For the trade only. Now is a good time 

to correspond with 
us about..................

r.
SMITH BROS.

WHOLESALE,

Granville and Duke Sts., Halifax. CARRIAGESas been visiting home 
returned to Pictou last

returned to New Glasgow on

Kent left yesterday for the West.
' of Miss Kent's friends were at the

: "mi.' INSTITUTE,

MOUNT PLEASANT, 8T. JOHN, N. В
Miss McGregor 

Saturday last.
Miss Gertie 

Quite a number 
depot to say "good bye."

Mr. H. W. Yuill Is spending a few deys In Great 
Village this week.

Miss Bessie Pngsley returned home to St. John

Mrs. A. S. Murphy is visiting friends in Wallace.
Mt»s Lily Smith is visiting friends in Halifax.
Despite the jweather and condition of the ice last 

Friday night, the carnival waa a financial success, 
and In that all is said. Pse.

for spring.
-♦♦♦-

Price & Shaw,
228 Main St., |
St. John, N. В. I

, >
i.

The above branch of this celebrated Instiote will 
open for reception of patients in a lew days. 

Correspondence confidential.: Caul(COCOAS! 222 to: upp
CARROLL RYAN, Кщвг.
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Priestley’s Dress Materials
Every lady should be interested in the fact that the Priestlry s Dress Materials 

are to be had from the better class of dealers throughout Папягіа. For beauty, 
texture and enduring quality, they are unequalled. Manu
factured as I hey are in pure wool, and in silk and wool inter
woven, these goods have a soft richness which is a perfect 
delight to a lady of taste.

Priestley’s goods are mostly in black, and in black 
and white.

A gown in Priestley1 s fabrics retains its style and beautv 
as long as there is anything of it left, hence they are the most 
economical for all classes.
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MILLINERY
GOODS

Now bring

open f:D.

We solicit jour

Millinery Favors
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THE SOULE

Photograph and irtComp'r Boston
The goods of this celebrated house are for sale by the un

dersigned. who is about to appoint representatives in every 
town in Canada.

All Photographs handsomely mounted ready for framing, 
they are first copies ot the leading pictures of Europe and 
America.

Any merchant desirous of adding an excellent selling article 
to his regular trade, will please address for particulars

A. PETERSEN,
в* King 81., St. John, General Agent for Canada.

8TEINWAY, CHICKENING AND NORDHEIMER PIANOS
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7
Mr J«e* Purree Is borne Car a few days.

Jlta Florrie Еагіє i« risk** ber friends
F mV. Donkin. of Sydney, Is visiting ber sister Mrs.

Miss vSrirt 
In*, at which

Mrs. de •г. Stephen AMD CALAIS. кжт*Ь~* тМШ* Mr. ud Mr».
bam mnrned 1___

Mr. R. P. Sleeves, school inspector, is at Hope- 
well Hill, visiting bis parents. Mr. S ecret ex-

НІЙЇЇ >• far sale at Aesbem 
and at the asnaic store f H. 

Маж. 7.—Like the majority of

t by Chart. 
A. Hilknat *““*'*• 8L814*™ by Ml___

etoreofG-8-WeU-j

Мався 7,—Tbe deliKbtlnl social event of 
the week was tbe surprise party given to Mr. and 
Mrs. H«nry Todd, at their residence on Saturday 
evening. It was tae occasion of the twenty-fifth an- 
:Г{ГУ of Mr. and Mrs. Todd's wedding day, and

meek is certainly very gratify ins, that is if tbe light Mrs. Byard McLeod, of Apohaqui, who has been 
spending the past fortnight with her mother. Mrs. 
D. McNanghton,

J.T LOGAN,
MANUFACTUREE OF

Fine Laundry Soaps,

: Mr. C-of the diamond has not played « Will o' the Wisp," Robertson. Miss King, Miss Ingraham, Mbs Treen, 
Mias Lena Campbell. Miss Purree, Mias MacKay, 
Messrs. Вовк, Gossip, A. Purree, A. Partridge,
g£23- Whltt °—- *• A -=

Ке». Mr. Ilirkey lectured on Thursday evening 
to a large audience in tbe Royal Albert h*L.

A second drive to Sydney which woe id include a 
larger skatiag party than that of last week, was ar
ranged lor this evening, bat, in conseqneoce of ex
tremely mild weather has been postponed. The 
drive from Sydney, with its extra inducement of a 
dance in town, has also been delayed while tbe 
rink is often in a melting mood and has been com
pelled to observe the Lenten season те. у nicelr. It 
“ » great pity that, while the harbor ice is excellent 
the sleighing through town is so unmu-dca'ly

Mrs. Jiarle, of Само, and her sister Mrs. Law
rence were in town today.
^Mr. and Mrs. В. H. Brown left this morning for

Dr. and Mr*. Smith, ol Sydney, were at Sydney 
Mines yesterday. Dallas.

tor it rev* ale six engage menu m hlih life and orange 
blossoms in the 
joieeatauch a happy outlook were it not that Am
herst society wül be the looser ualess the imports 
show an unexpected advance in the next half year.

The pretty and welcome bride Mr. Blair Losby 
brought home last week was Misa Maggie beanie, 
daughter of Rev. Bobt. Lennie, New Westminster, 
В- C. It is stated they intend making their home in 
town for a time, which tact, if it proof sect, will be 
beard with pleasure, as Mrs. Losby H not only 
accomplished but decidedly amiable and well Ini 
pressed with her new surroundings.

Mr». A. W. Foster of Springhilf is spending the 
week with her mother, Mrs. Pride.

Rev. Mr. Harris has been in Montreal daring the’ 
week. Rev. Mr. Haye conducted the services on 
Sunday in Christ church.

On Saturday Mr#. Phillip of Worcester, Мам., 
arrived In town to visit her father, Mr. W. H. 
Rogers, whose health is still 
anxiety and no apparent improve 

Mr. Arnold of і he bank or Nova Scotia at Oxford, 
town on Monday also Mr.Kobt. Bell of Sack-

Mrs. Carve 11, widow of tbe late Governor of P.
I . who has been tbe guest of her Iriend, Mrs Jan 
tiro wo, for several days went to St- John tbe latter 
< / the week.

Mh. A. McQueen of Point de Bute, and Mr. and 
McQueen, of Dorchester, are visitors in

ot “The Lilacs," has returned 
She was accompanied by her sister. Мім 

Julia McNanghton, who will be her guest for the 
next two or three weeks.

Kino Juli, u| Aim K.kh, of PMilcodhe. 
visiting friends on "Apple Hill" last week.

Мім Mary Kmmerson, of Petitcodiac, who has 
been spending the past week with her friend, Mrs. 

***** deP<*i has returned home.
Mr. Theodore Girault, who has been si

telegraphy in tbe I. C.R- office here, tor _ __
year, complet ed bis course and left for Boston on 
Sunday morning's express to fill a situation in the

Invitations are out for a dinner at Mr. and Mrs. 
George Davidson's, on Wednesday, in honor of Mr. 
David sons inter, Mrs. Helen Storrie, who leaves 
for Calgary, N. W. T., on the same evt mng.

futtare. One could well re-
friends joined together to offer their

congratulations and a number of beautiful silver
gifts as souvenirs of the day. Mrs. Todd received 
her guests In an elegant reception dress of black 
silk richly trimmed with lace and jet. She carried 
a lovely bo-qnet of rosea, carnations and smtlax, 
which was presented bv one ol the guests, there 
were also several other bouquets given to Mrs. Todd 
which were fastened upon her chair in which she 
sat a greater part of the evening, for being 
what of an invalid Mrs. Todd is obliged to rest often. 
Miss Margaret Todd, the only child, looked most 
graceful and pretty as she moved about looking 
after the pleasure and comforts of the guests. She 
wore a stylish gown of gray, trimmed with velvet 
which was most becoming. Mr. Todd as usual 
was most jolly and genial and performed his duties 
as host in the most beartv manner, making every 

March 7.—Tbe Junior quadrille dnb liekTa dance one enjoy themselves and at ease. Dancing was 
in M argesou's hall on Wednesday evening. As the the chief amusement, and to the sweet strains of 
regular pianist was absent on account of illness, Heiriks orchestra, waxed fast and merry. Sapper 
Misses Redding and Margeeon k.ndly volunteered was served at eleven o'clock. Dancing was again 

РІ»У- resumed but twelve o'clock soon came, and like
A hockey match was played the same evening in “Cinderella," the guest< departed at that hour, 

the rink, between the Ghebuctos of Halifcx and a Tb* d»Pl*J of silver gifts were varied and elegant. 
Kentville team. The Ghebuctos won—score, У to — ^ silver oyster tureen, was the most noticeable and
The Kent vil liane promise to make a good team with w** presented by a number ol intimate friends, 
practice. Mrs. Mountford was a guest at Christ church

Mr. Stephen Davidson, o^Davidson Bros , Hali- rectory on Sunday, and in the afternoon addressed 
fiax. and Mrs. Davidson, are visiting at Mr. Addison ,b* children and teachers of Christ church Sunday 
LeCain’s. school in a most pleasing and instructive way.

Mr. J. 8. Bevins who has been ill with la grippe, Mrs. John K. McKenzie entertained a number of 
is ont again. friends at tea on Saturday evening.

There is to be a concert and a calico ball given 
on Monday evening In the St. Croix hall, Calais. 
It bas been arranged and planned by Mrs. W. B. 
King, and a number of her .ady friends, for "sweet 
ch irity's sake," and as it is fora most worthy ob
ject, it will probably be well patronized.

Miss Aggie Todd has returned from a long visit 
in Dennvs vide. Me.

Mrs. J ж mes McKenzie gave a children's party on 
Saturday afternoon, from four until nine o'clock, for 
the amusement of her young daughter Bessie, and 
her young friends.

I-

SK3

20 GERMAIN ST .
Mosqciro.

St. John, IM. B.SHEDIAC.

[Pnoouaas is for sale in Shediac 
com by and Fred Inglis.J 

Mauch 7,—Miss. Theal entertained

at R. W. Aber-KBNTVILLE.

a cause of much the whist
dab last Thursday evening bringing those pleasant 
gatherings to an end for this season.

Miss Ella Sberard, who has been quite ill is able 
to be ont again.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Com mean, of Mom-ton, spent 
Sunday in town.

Miss Annie Smith of

Magnet,
E.

Venus,

**»ple Leaf,

av
Notre Dame, K. C4 is 

the guest of her cousin, Mrs. McNeil. Water 
Street.

Mrs. J. A.
Myrtle,Mias Grace Tiagley who has resided here "tor a 

fiarormore went to her home in Dorchester on

Mr. James Irvine is in town.
Miss clothir, Sackville street, gave a very pleas- 

ttle Dartv on Monday evening.
eu I rein Mon

Ideal,

Mr. Brown Pipes of Lethbridge,N. W.4\!tiT£ss 
Hannah Harrison which took place today at the 
bride’s home, too late for me to give it full attention 
more than to state we are to be the looser of so
other clever young lady as they will depart for tbe 
West where they are to reside.

Mrs. A. R. Dickey 
with a few 

On 1

Glasgow,

Bar Soap,

Laundry Chips, Etc.

ant tittle party c 
Mr. Meiaoson 

evening. treal Thursday
-*?"• B. C. Ttil, UKl W. A. Bumi vUittd 

Dorchester on Tuesday.
^Mr.^Smilh inspector of schools is in town for a

-Jif.vui,» ґ» |гош *,hr”
Mias Steadman is still confined to the hou>e.
Mr. and Mrs Woodford Avard spent Saturday 

inday in Moncton. Ggu.

A mass temperance meeting was held here on 
Thursday evening. The chairman, Mr. Ackman, 
introduced Mr. Vincent, one of the speakers of the 
evening After an address of forty minutes, Mr. 
; ince“*5»TC piece to Mr. Crowell. Music was furnished by the choir.

Mr. Penniman lectured in Scotia ball Friday eve
ning. Excellent views were given of the World's 
Fair and o>her points ot interest.

Mite Nellie Masters had a small whist party on 
Saturday eveoimr.

Mr. J F. Masters left on Monday for St. John, to 
take charge of the agency lately opened by the W. 
A A. railway. Mr. Masters witi no doubt be much 
mi«sed from bis circle of friends here. Nemo.

Mnm.
entertained Mrs. St. George, 

s geests on Thursday evening, 
і Tuesday evening Mrs. J. M. Townsend gave 
lightful little party to many of Miss Elsie's 

- iriends who had an unusually happy time in cele
brating the pretty young hostess birthday. A large 
and most inviting cake was the attractive tea- 
tare of the evening as it contained tbe time hon
ored mediums that decreed the fate or prosperity of 
a Quartette of merry recipients.

Mr. and Mrs. II. G. C. Ketcbum, who went to 
Algiers in the early part of the winter have gone to 
London after making a visit to Nice and Marseilles 
and are not expected in Amherst as soon as hoped 
for by their friends.

Tbe ladies ottnc guild met at the home of Mrs.
Tuesday evening and at

de

ЯШШІШШШШІШШК
DORCHESTER.

[Рвоивжаа 
Fairweather.

March б—Miss Robinson, of Digby, is visiting 
her sun* Mr». Ou (ton.

Mrs. G. Chandler left on Thursday to viiit her 
daughter Mrs. Hewson, in Moncton.

Miss Cooke, ol Moncton, was visiting ber friends 
here last week.

Miss Eiterbrooks and Misa Ayer, of Sackville, 
spent Friday in Dorchester.

Mrs. B. Palmer gave one of her pleasant little tea 
parties last week.

Mr. J. Hams, of Moncton, was in town on 
Tuesday.

Rev. J- R. Campbell left for St. John on Monday.
Mrs. hsterbrooks returned home on Tuesday.
One ot our popular and charming young ladies is 

1 hcarto be married to a Ibllfax gentleman shortly, 
in Do b st rniDgt°n' ОГ Jdoaolon' *Pent Tuesday

Mr. J- Black, of Sickvillc, spent some hours 
here on Tuesday. Violet

™ lor sale in Dorchester by G. M.

one evening last week. It was called a "spook" 
party, lbe young ladies were all costumed in 
sheets and pillow cases, and were furnished with 
cards, on which were written various subjects to 
converse upon. These caide were presented to the 
gentlemen, upon which they conversed, hoping to 
discover during the conversation the lair maid hid
den behind me ma«quc. After a short conversation, 
the young man wou.d write on the card the name 
of the young lady he supposed he was talking with, 
often making a mistake, and occasioning great fun. 
theevenhi*1 Car'ls M,“° *ddcd ,e ,he enjoyment ofh«. ^ дали;
public, tomorrow evening, under the direction ot 
Mrs. w. H. Cue, who will be assisted by a number 
of clever young ladies. Miss Mattie Harris, Miss 
Josehine Mooie, Miss Fannie Iliyeoek, and Miss 
May Jones being among them. Mrs. Frank Ams- 

t,!e.p»rt.°' Duchess D'Aubeterre. Mr. 
W. fi Edwards, who is an actor of no small merit, 
******** P»rt of Jean Renaud, and Miss Harris.that

Mrs.C.ll. Gierke invited a number of lady friends 
to drive with her to the Ledge to her summer cot- 
I*** *® «joy cards and supper there. They left 
here at three o'clock in the afternoon, and did not 
return un il late in the evening, having enjoyed a 
dellghtiul outing. Among those invited were Mrs. 
John Black, Mrs. James Mitchell, Mrs. James 
Stevens, Mrs. c. H. smith, Mrs. E.G. Vroom. Mrs. 
Henry Graham, Mrs. T. J. Smith. Mrs. Thompson 

w‘“,burj'
The Current News dnb met at the residence of 

ліга. John Grant last evening.
Mrs. A. E. Neill is now in the dty of Washington, 

where she will spend a month or more before re
turning to her home in Calais.

The sad event of the week is the death of Mrs. 
George A. B iardman at her home on Sunday morn- 
mg. Mrs. Boardman has been iU for a long time, 
and her daughter. Mrs. John Taylor, and her grand
daughter, Miss Ida Boardman have through it all 
been most devoted and unceasing in their care of 
her. Mrs. Boardman's death is a sad loss to the 
whole community, and the sympathies of every one 

un,U?,Mr','who was too ill to be at the bedside of his dying wife after fifty years of 
almost unheard of devotion. The funeral services 
took place at two o'clock yesterday afternoon, and 
were largely attended.

Mr. Henry E. Iljll, has gone to Montreal on a 
isiness trip.
Miss Randall, is the guest ol Mrs.
Mr. Howard Grimmer, of St. And 

brief visit here yesterday.
Madame Chipman's friends, will be pie 

hear she Is recovering from her.late illness.
Miss Lenore Wooster has returned from a pleas-
The Kit Kat club met with Dr. and Mrs. Clarke 

last evening.
The provincial secretary, Mrs. Mi 
iss Florence Mitchell, leave tomorrow

HILLS B ORO, B. MOTHERS! INSTRUCTION.nicben, Kddy street, on
Mrs. McKinnon on Wednesday afternoon from 
which it might be inferred that business is progress
ing towards a successful "fair" at E ister.

A word of apology is due our fair drivers referred 
to last week for stating they "worked" their wav 
down Victoria street, a fact I trust was a fault at 
bead quarters, for every person with half an eye 
her.* knows that none referred to keep animal studies 
in Hill liie or drive a market team. Far from it, for 

positively hold pace with the wind, which 
» much here. ||. M.

GRANVILLE FERRY.

Mabch 6.—Miss Rebecca Reid of New Horton 
spent Sunday in town.

Mr. Christian Srcevcs, Miss Floia Sleeves and 
Master Frank Sleeves went to Moncton on Tuesday.

Mr. James Scott went to Moncton Thursday.
Rev. Mr. Crisp, of Salisbury, will lecture in the 

vestry of the first Hillsboro baptist church on 
Monday evening.

Miss Ida Scott, who was visiting friend* in Satis- 
has returned home.

Flora Sleeves, who has been visiting frien Is 
in Moncton returned home on Toursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack T. Sleeves spent Friday in 
Moncton.

Mi*s. Lina Rowe, who has been spending the 
past two years with her sister, Mrs. Jack T. 
Sleeves, leaves shortly for her home in St. John.

The second carnival ol the season, which proved

The ladies' prize was awarded to Mrs. Crandall 
Prescott, of Albert, as the "Queen of Hearts," and 
the gentleman’s to Mr. Barnett, as "Edgeit's 
Landinr." The characters "Japanese," by Miss 
Laura acott. "Queen of the South," by Miss Ella 
Jstoeves, Queen Elizabeth," by Miss Lina Rowe, 

Spanish Dancer” by Miss Nellie Wallace, "Japan- 
ese by Miss Beatty, "Earl of Essex," by John T. 
Sleeves and ' Chinamen" by Messrs. C. 8 eeves 
and C. Mullins were well gotten up, and were the 
admiration of the spectator*. The judges were, 
Messrs. Audbcr, Linder, Howland and Prescott.

DAVENPORT SCHOOL
PORTLAND MANOR,

8T. JOHN, N. B.WHEN YOUR CHILD 
SUFFERS and cries 
with painthey

Mi
mSÏÏ eClenlion paid '* B,-1*frion, Morals and

орКЖКІЇЇТі.

iSSEH'SE/SL-
DO NOT Dose It with 

Injurious syrups

or Narcotics. It may lx? 
troubled with worms, and 
wants

buiry.t
Missi I Progress i« foi sale at Granville Ferry by W. A

Mabch 6.—On Monday evening a numbir ol the 
young gentlemen of Granville Ferry, tntk advan- 
tage of the excursion rates on the Windsor and 
Annapolis R. R. and went to Bridgetown to the 
carnival, conspicuous among the number 
Messrs. W. H. Troop, J.F. Groves, R. Messinger, 
W. A Irvine. A. Alison, L. 6. Wade, R. Mills, 
and A. Mills. A large number of skaters 
present, from Annapolis, Granville, Lawrencetown, 
Middletown, and a number of other places along 
the tine.

Mr. Win. Rhodes, sou of James Rhodes of Gran
ville Ferry is one ol the lessees of the Bridgetown 
rink and b* with a number of Bridgetown bojs 
manage the affairs very efficiently.

Miss Janie Piggott arrived home yesterday from 
Bridgetown, where she has been visiting her aunt, I 
Mrs. John Lookett. ------w- ■ - - -

Tbe Rev. Mr. Meikle, and Mrs. Meikle, of Gran- I 
ville Ferry, have the sympathy of the community, 
for the loss of their infant son, who had contracted 
Ja grippe.

Mrs. W. Marshall, of Clarence, has been visiting 
her brother, Mr. II. W. Messenger.

Mr. Bernard Dolan, ot Lynn, formerly of this 
place and purser on board the "Joe Edward*," is

DAWSOK’S C“ сшттмГтіе
158 Prince William St.

RUCTOVCHB.

March в —Mr. R. A. Irving sp 
home last week. He has completed his studies at 
Dalhousie college, Halifax. While here lie re
ceived word that he had passed successfully, tbe 
examinations of the year.

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Smith drove to Shcdiac today.
Mrs Lennox, of Kingston, is visiting her sister, 

Mrs. A. T. Coates.
Mr. Ah. Siorer, of Richib

Miss Inglis, of Shediac, spent Sunday 
sister, Mrs. W. H. Irving. Mrs. Irving 
with her «ister to spend a few days.

Mrs. McCullough, who has been very til for the 
past fortnight, died this afternoon. Much sympathy 
" Çelt for the bereaved relatives. Her sisters, Mrs 
are hereГ tis,fleld* *nd Mre- Roberts, ol Boston-

Mr. L. J. Reddin.of Halifax, spent a few days 
here this week. Mr. Redding old friends were 
very much pleased to see him again. Vbrne.

ent a lew days at

The Great ateWorm Remedy.
US. B. P. POBTEODSAgreeable in Taste; 

Purely Vegetable in
Sure in Kfleet. 

composition

REQUIRES NO AFTER MEDICINE.ucto, was in town last

(Frances Franklin) of London.FICTOtr N. S.

in Pictpu by James Mr- returned Sold by all Druggists, 25c. a Bdx.

THE -
^Pj^iUREss js formate

March б —Mrs. (1. S. Carson, is visiting her 
parents in Truro.

^ Miss Edith Carmicl.eal is at present in New

Mr. A. <). MacBae spent Sunday in town.
The Children's Carnival held in the rink here on 

Tuesday evening ol last week, was a grand 
Picton is always noted for goo j c irnivals, but they 
were < ven better this year than ever before. An 
unusually large number of little ones occupied the 
Ice, and some of the costumes were exceedingly 
pretty. Toe ice was in splendid condition, and the 
Pktou band furnished g< od music for the "little

Winner of Madame Sainton 
Dolby's Vocal Scholarship 
for Great Britain.

eEESxSSissgits
Communications to

PBrBRSKN'S MUSIV STOKK, Kio, Srr«., „ 
HOTEL STANLEY, Ri.g P,n»„.

Dawson Mcine Co.,, MONTREAL.1
MEAGHER'S ORANGE QUININE WINE.
Prepared strictly according to the British Pharma-VISIT TO THE MARITIME PROV

INCES.

A Great Opportunity--Ruptured and De
formed,

visiting friends here in Granville Ferry. Mr. Dolan, 
is now employed by the Metropolitan Insurance Co.

Once more Granville Ferry is to have tho advan ■ 
tage of an hotel. The "Granville House," which 
lias been vacant tor some time, has been purchas d 
by Mr. John Roney, formerly of Clarence, auil he is 
to take possession Immediately.

Mis« Fannnie Farnsworth, who had a tymor cat 
from her side in the early part of the winter, is 
able to be out again.

Miss Annie Hall, organist of the baptist church, 
lias been confined to the house by a severe illness.

Mr. J. A. Irvine, of Halifax, has been home at 
Granville Ferry three weeks, sick with la grippe. 
He returned to Hall ax last wee* very much im
proved.

Miss Jennie Amberuian has been visltinz friends 
in Lawnucetown. She returned home last week.

Mr. B.8. Banks, formerly principal of Granville 
Ferry school, was in town la«t Saturday.

Last week a social was held at the residence of 
Mr. Charles W eathers, Granville Centre. The sum 
of $61 was realized. It being excellent sleighing a 
arge number of young people took advantage of it 
™ ЛеїУ' t^on*Picaoue among them were : Messrs. 
E. McCormick, J. F. Groves, W. N. Troop, R. 
Messinger. W A Irvine, V. Amberman, H. Webb, 
A. Mills, A. Weathers, M. Harris. Mr. R. Metsin- 
ger rendered some fine mask: on the violin. W. N. 
Troop and W. A. Irvine sang some of their popular 
songs which were heartily appreciated by a very 
attentive audience. The party arrived home in the 
"wesma” houn, air having thoroughly 
themselves from premises to conclusion.

Mrs. Joseph Hall it quite seriously 
under the d-dor's treatment.

Mr. Alfred Mil.в met with 
while in the woods the other day. He I 
height of about ten leet, striking en his sid 
had to be carried home.

copu-ta.
Quinine in this agreeable form is quicker In action 

For sale at all Druggists.
cSr" MEANER а^сЗГнВ.’'

Frank Todd, 
raws, made a

BUYis In knpwing the*ltifllDR oroT£rcomlD* *h* above,жЕЕЖаіїНЕЕН
** У**" »nd has Invented ST patented improvements 11 
in this line in dee to day. Tens of thousands of his 
trusses have been sold, and bis praise of curing Rup
ture entirely Is echoing from ocean to ocean. The
field to relieve4nyf deformîtj^has1 аЬю’ьеепГ'^еИ 1 ОГСІЬІв Words from Г.П Honest MB»

—Interesting Experience of a Mill-
«"ream Blacksmith - A Happy, j 

this trip. Physicians instructions will be honored. Well Man.
To have such an experienced and responsible man 
as Mr. Cluthc coming so near us, is of great impor
tance, and his judgment in yonr case should be 
sought for which requires personal examination and 
m. asnrcmenls lor the proper article. Will visit

town'last w*^k*d°l ^e,^U1*e*ow visited the 
the number ^ notVedgl&°Wandn Mre.l<Harrington 
Strong arid Mrs. Hensley. 8

Rumors ol onr young men giving a dance in the 
Df*r foiure. I sincerely hope it is trnc—just think 
of it—a dance. It is an age since Pictou had a 
dance, it will really be greatly enjoyed by the young 
people, it it materializes into the reality.

Mr. W. Manioc, brother of Mr. A. D. Munroe. 
of the bank of Nova bcotla, is visiting in town.

Mr. Geo. Pyke, of Halifax, was in town this week.
Brkniia.

IT SAVED ME DOLLARS.’
tchell and 
lor Frcd-Mie

Miss Louie Taytor will spend a month in

SüEBê^SS?'—-^ Miss Liner In, of Dennys ville, Maine,
Rev. O. S. Newnbam left on Tuesday 

St. John for a brief visit.

£

is visiting 
morning for

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer has been in St. Andrews 
visiting her mother Mrs. C. M. (iove.

Mrs. C. C. Grant has gone to St -John for a short 
visit among friends there.

Mrs. D. Skil Inga, if Winchester, Mass., accom- 
ГпСаі |b'V H JOUDg lady friend- *fe visiting friends 
vlsftb^ F^DeWoJfe, of St. Andrews, made a brief

Mr. C. N- Vroom is visiting St. John this we< k.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Corey have returned from 

I or t land, Maine, after an extended visit In that city.
Mr. Jack Robertson, of Montreal, has been in 

town durlug the past few days.
Mr. Gilbert Foster has returned from Bangor 

r^a pleasant visit to his daughter, Mrs. Willys

•IIWINDSOR. N. S.

[Рвоевхня Is for sale in 
Bookstore and F. W. Dakin ]

March в —On Thursday of last week,a nuinberof 
joung people, chaperoned by Mrs. Lawson, had a 
drive to Brooklyn, which was much enjoyed.

Miss Ethel Shaw is visiting friends in Halifax. 
Mies Ethel Shand was home from Acadia eeinln 

til. being j ary, Wolfvtile, for a few days last week- 
ident

arc the boss I’d like to talk with і 
jou?" These were the words of Mr. E. 1. ; 
Klllson who сні led at our city office yesterday', | 
without Invitation of anyone, prompted only 
»y a Ihimkful heart.

He addressed the manager of the Groder 
Зо. with above words. Finding he was right 
le continued : "I consulted a physician for 
3HRONICDlnrrhieu, from which Iauffored all 
tu miner. Somehow he did not help me 
lust then I saw h testimonial from aman I 
knew, who had been cured by your remedy. 
We got a bottle. Thought It waa no good — 
only syrup. Well, sir, the first half bottle 
helped me. I kept on taking it. The medi
um- kept on curing. Now I’m all right; can 
»at, sleep, work, and enjoy life. Guess It 
laved me a la 
ilhcrs that 
ihroe bottles, and my case was a very bad

Sn-ii words come from the heart. Such e 
nil I lug does good toother sufferers.

GRODKR’S SYRUP CURES.
Yt. John, N. II.; Jan. 27th, 1881.

Windsor at Knowles personally
Woodstock, N. B., American Hotel, Mon. Tucs. 

March 12 noon, 13 noon.
Fredericton, N. В , Barker House, Wed. March 14. 
8t”l6bieN’ B” R°J,Ü Hotel* TLur8' Frl. March 
Moncton, N. B., Brinswlvk House, Satur. March
Amherst, N. 8., Terrace Hotel, Mon. Mur. 18 

For further particulars write 
Chas. Cloth*, 134 King St. W.

Opposite Rossln House, Toronto.

У
!

CORSETS.^Miss^Lock e, who has-been visiting Mrs. Norman
e.°™nd йг* Liwr/nce Mj^sbum is home on a visit.

H. Crider, of Halifax, who has been visiting
Mr*. C. P. Shaw returned yesterday.

Mi*e Bowman, ol tiallfax, is visiting at Rev. Dr. 
Mavnard's.

Mrs. Metcalf returned to Yarmouth last week. 
Mtis Ali:e Lawson is visiting in Halifax.
Miss Stabbing, who has been visiting her aunt, 

Mrs. Lawson, returned to Halifax on Monday.
Miss Maude Pattlaon is visiting Iriend* in Halifax. 
Mrs. Jamieson spent Sunday in Halifax.

МгеІвГгапк<т!яИї MllltoWD' le vleltlnK her friend

s"!UoXra.u,T " ,"ІШ"
I4r- and Mrs. Ned llarmon Murchle, arrived 

from Fredericton on Monday and are visiting Mr. 
Murchi” * P‘U‘CDt8' Mr' *nd Mrs. Skeffington

Mrs. A. M. Hill entertained the "Trinity workers" 
at her residence yesterday afternoon. 
d^Dr. F. L. Wood returned irom Boston on Satur-

6rs. George Curran has returned from a de- 
ligbiful visit of two weeks in Portland, Me.

Mr. James Shutc, of Fredericton, spent last week 
nuong friends here.

„f418* „«*««* Moor<*' accompanied by her cousin, 
Mre ІоЬяГмсПь ’ аГС the *ue8t8 ol tiieіr friend,
. _pc. and Mrs. Frank Nerers, of Iloulton, made a 
brief visit here, en rouie to the West. While here 
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic 
Grimmer.

Mrs. M. 8. Main went to St. John on Monday to 
ake a bricl visit among Iriends there.
Mr. John D. C'hlpman returned from Toronto on

KteX«°wp»“Ho:-:.e5k' tbM cl”w,lh
Mrs. George J. Clarke's friends will hear with 

pleasure that she is fast recovering from her late

NORTH SYDNEY. ——;THK MARITIMK

Hare Large Imitators 
lot lo Equal

SEEDS CATALOGUE

Shirt Manufacturing Co*,__ “дсо^ОГі11 S>dnev •*,he atore
Mabch в.—A number of skaters drove to Sydney, 

on Tuesday and after spending the evening at the 
rink, enjoyed a supper at the C.arke House. The 
pahy included, Mrs. Clift Robertson, Miss Mullins, 
Miss Rudderham, Mies Mabel Ross, Miss Treen, 
Miss Ingraham, Mies Baker, Miss MacPherson, 
Miss Mutgrave, Miss Crewe. Miss P*ftridg* and 
Mias Belle McLellan and among the gentlemen 
w*re Messrs S. Earle, L. Robertson, Sergeant, 
Boreham, Daley, C. Boss, F. Robertson, W. Me- 
Don^d, Gossip. Gordon, White, H. McLarren. A. 
I*C»(ee, A. Partridge and Coppin.

Мім McNIel

doc tore* a bill; and I know 
has cured. I took lees than

irgc 
H IR. H. B. TENNANT, Manager.

33 King St.,I
8T. JOHN, N. B.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

Makcr 7.—Mr. Otty and Mr. McGivern, of St. 
John, spent Sunday with Judge Savary.

Miss Hart, missionary of the methodlst church in 
the North West, gave a very interesting and Instruc
tive lecture in the methodlst church, on tbe Indians 
of the North West, on Tuesday evening.

The same evening there was an exhibition of 
stereopticop views of different 
America, In the oddfellow's hail.
I ^<1°ITerD» of Bridgewater, spent

Mrs. Poole,
O’Dell.

Mrs. Wm Shaw spent a few days last week with 
Mrs. A. Shaw.

Miss Shaw intends starting a juvenile dancing and 
calls benlcf class next week.

Arrangements are being made foi a special train 
logo to AtIcsford on Friday, lo attend tbe funeral 
°f T. R. Harris who died Tuesday morning.

The balance of men’s
__ Furnishing Goods removed 
from 68 Charlotte, 
exhibition, and buyer# can pur
chase 17 410

V Nelson St. p
_ WM. EWING 4 CO., 'W'

bicycléJJ :фшшт

are now on

of Sydney, was I lie guest of the
parts of NorthMisses Plant, Thursday.

Mrs. J. 8. McLean of Halifax, has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Blowers Archibald.

Mf». James VoQfht and Mies Muriel Vocght 
were in Sydney, Thursday.

Mr. Stewart of Sydney, spent Thursday in town. 
J. McDonald waa down from Sydney on

FIR8T-GLAS8 60008,a few days 
of Bridgetown, is visiting Mrs. C. at fabulously low prices. Note 

the address, next door below 
Waterbury & Rising’s.

4^" TELEPHONE S7S. Q

JFaMr-CnarlesMcKenzie has arrived from Rumford
Mrs. DavldrM«well.80Vera WC<? * wIth bU §leter' 

Misa Ella Simpson of Oak Bay, spent several 
days durlngthe pa>t week with her friend, Mrs.

Mr*George Eaton

-A
y

Repairing and Refitting
with Pneumatc Tires

v a Specialty. >

f'ertlficete of A nalyala.

mulaboratory of Dr. R. Bryce-Gemmel, 
Consulting and Analytical Chemist.

228 Boylston Street,
Boston Mass.

1 hereby certify that I have carefully" ex
amined the sample of K. D. C. submitted 
by the K. D. C., Ltd., Feb 10, 1898, and 
have been unable to detect any objection
able or injurious ingredients therein. It is 
a compound prepared Irom pure drugs, 
andit is my opinion that, if properly ad
ministered it will give ready relief to suf
ferers from the diflerent forme of the die- 
eue lor which it it intended. It i, n per
fectly ante remedy. ReepecttnUy,

R. BRYCE GEMMEL,
'• Lite Anelylt Surgeon*. Hill,** Edin

burgh, Scotland.

IS visiting Chicago.
PARRSRORO.

f Progress is for sale at Parrs boro book-store, j 
March в,—Mr. E. Gillespie arrived home fro™ 

New York on Saturday.
Miss Du Vernet is visiting friends in Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Aikman have returned from 

Halifax, Мім Alice Aikman is still In Ha’ifax.
Mr. William Campbell, Tatamagonche, spetit the 

Sunday ^ before last with his brother principal
DrtAtkln 

or two last week.
Mr. J. A. Sedrt

Extract from a letter received by
ANAGANCB.

Mabch 6 — Mrs. Bruce McLeod spent Iasi Satur
day syith friends in Moncton.

Mrs. Susan Snider, who has been in Havelock for 
the past four weeks, has returned home.

Mr. Bliss Keith, of Petitcodiac, spent last Friday 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson, at the depot.

Mr. William Price and son, of Hillsboro, who

CAREFULLY DR. BENNETT
• I 197 Holll. HI., H«111.1, HoveSeotl».

© С0*Р@И8Е|) © Fifth Атитоі, N«w Tons,
Feb’y Kb, UN.

" At foot wlric. »nd remedle. here d
m«ch foo і In IIdm N»t, «id the ■—*  ----------n|
me to tb. bMt oondlUon of b.tith I to mr lo, to 
mj life. І мок your prote.eloo.1 tid lo prohromro 
to tbot of mi, phyrietM lo title dty.■'

The beet place to buy 
Candy is at the 20th Cen- 
tuiy Kandy Kitchen 12 
Charlotte Street.

son came down irom Truro for a day
A. Sqdgewick of Halifax was I u town re-

iseann.whohasbeenitoyiog for some time 
with her sister, Mrs. Edgar Corbett, left to-day to 

■n to her home in Yarmouth.
guest of Mr. and

e™""'

Corna! Coma !
Tender corns, painfol corns, soft corns, bleeding 

corns, hard corns, corns of all kinds, and of all sixes, 
are alike removed In a lew days by the nee of Put
nam's Painless Corn Extractor. Never fails to 
cure, never causes pain, never leaves deep spots 
that are more annoying than the ' * ~ 
fort. Give Putnam's Раїпіем 
trial. Beware of substitutes. Sold by druggist 
everywhere.—Poison and Co. Kingston,proprietors

-AT-

T. A. CROCKETT’S
DRUG STORE.

return to ber home in Yarmouth. 
Mrs. Harris of Sackville is tbe, 
Ire. O Le B.Price. 

8.ТЬ..иис1аЬ.р,

OFFICES :

HALIFAX AND НИМ LEY BUILDIN6,
ST. JOHN.
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8 PROGRESS. SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 1894.
іSOCIAL AND PERSONAL JUST NOW;::,:

bright and attractive goods; showing that We are apace with the 
season and that we are doing our part to make the spring 
months healthy.

-SEEEI® CHET ®WE£EBГСо*H Fiptb Pass.

DR. LAVIOLETTE’Sfrbdrrictow.

1894. spiiore stock ївшгас. 1894 ^
Геиеї^ТТа UfotUwü»r*!rTleriCton kj W* T* H*

Mabcu 7.—It has been so quirt here lately that 
the prospect ot a large at home at Government 
boose, tomorrow, for which Mrs. Fraser baa issued 
invitations, has caused quite a pit asant excitement 
as it is the first event ot the kind, under the new 
regime, and we have also the happy anticipation of 
a ball to be given, by hn honor the lieutenant 
governor in the parliament building immediately 
alter Easter.

Mr*. Lee Babbitt gave a pleasant little card party 
*B honor ot her sister, who Is visiting 1er, last even

I
In our Ladies’ Department we are showing

і Black) pure silk vests,
(Cream) TurpentineІЯ1 $1.35.

95c. each. 
45c. 
45c.

I HAVE OPENED ANOTHER LOi OPft t

Brussels Carpets, i Borders ° Matcb іHealth Vests, finely finished collar. 
Merino L-.BD WITH ІНТАШАНІЖ 8DOCBM TOB

C"",ÎôntïfdVol^rc"Chl"*' Нмг*'вм>, -half sleeve, Grey and White,
Vents of every description from 15c. a pair up to S3.0#v I)

AT SI.IO PER YARD. IT ALWAYS CURES, PROOF POSITIVE
READ it.

ВMrs. Churchill, the returned missionary from 
India is here,the guest of Mrs. Porter, Brunswick

Mrs. A. M. Vanwart; and children are visiting 
friends in Cambridge, Mass.

Miss Blanche Glatier went to Boston on Monday 
to visit friends there.

Hon. ▲. F. Randolph has returned from Boston 
but Mrs. and Miss Randolph will remain a few days

The friends oftMr. Andrew Douglas, of Stanley, 
will be glad to hear that he ia recovering from his 
late severe illness and is.able to devote a little time 
to business. Miss Douglas has returned to Wind
sor academy to resume her studies again, after 
being called home, and Master Stanley went to St. 
John yesterday, to finish his course at the business

Mrs. John O’Brien, of Nelson,t who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs! McPtake, was called 
home last week, on account of illness in her family.

h(iss Bona Johnson entertained a large party of 
friends to^ajocial ^ dance last evening, at her resi- 

Misa W il mol ot Belmont, is doing the honors at 
Bottoaamdïiahfax* lbe absence °* the l*mily in 

A small dancing party is to be given 
evening, at the residence of Sheriff sterling.

One ul our young doctors will begin bon 
ing on King street in May. It is a pie 
tor mating.

"Mrs. Thompson’s whist party i 
joyed by tlie young ladies and ge 
tavoreu.

Mr. Jack

Pleasant rumors waited on the bre« zee from South 
end, intimate that a young maiden may possibly re
ceive her Iriends on York street, in the near future.

Miss Coia Reid returned home )esivrday from 
Kdinundson,where the has been visiting her mother 
tor the past month.

Rev. W. Macdonald spent a lew days in St. John 
this week, where he went to attend the meeting of 
presbytery.
^Proi. bustowe.;returned home last evening from

The smoking party and conversazione at the 
Bachelor’s quarters, on Regent and George streets, 
was a very enjoyable all air.

Mr. Harry McLeod’s drive to Sewell’s campon 
* riday last wan the most enjoyable of the many we 
have bad lately. After a dame there the party re 
turned to the city ns the moou begau to pale and the 
electric lights went ont.

The social in the an Id klr* on Friday evening was 
undoubtedly a success. Miss Gibson gave a very 
tine violin solo and Mrs. O. Crocket a piano solo. 
Xocal solos were also given by Mrs. Blackmer and 
Mr. U. V . Bridges alter which refreshments and 
social chat filled the evening. $60.00 were the re
ceipts. Mr. D. Jordan, .Q. L\, made an excellent 
chairman.

Mrs. W. A. Quinn is visiting 
Brown’s, Westmorland street.

A cloud has passed over the household of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. F. Randolph, and taken from them their 
only child, Dorothy, a bright little girl of fourteen 
months. Mr. anti Mrs. Randolph have the sym
pathy of many friends.

Mrs. Earnest McKay, who has been here visiting 
“crmotiier since Christmas, left today lor her home

FRO. À. DYKEHAN & CO., 97 dig st.
This is the quality that was so successful last unrintr it ,

StAZST N- .Cb “c^b JZJ- §mmm A

1

A. O. SKINNER.If yon cannot come send to ns lor what you want in the Dry Goods line.—K. A. Ü. & Co.

1 ШПО to* ,fl„ наш, w 25c. ЬоиГЇ 
cough completely disappeared *

rttttrJTKi ГА.1
“°e 1 -

Mrs. M. Leslie, cor. Water and Sussex Sts.. 
°lUwa, sais:I wassufleringfrom a very severe

my sister recommended me to try Dr. Lavwletie’s 
byrupof lurpenune. It acted like magic and 1 am 
glau to aay entirely and perectly cured me.
«Mis. Isabella Leslie Auger, Wster Sr. Ottawa, 
says: 1 wo of my children were affected with very 
oad coughs la-t (all. I gave them the syrups I was
wh^nUim' “7* “n j uieJ ““f without efiect 
when I read in the newspapers some certificates re-

them both immediately aud perfectly. Since that 
time I used it again for my family aud lor myself 
aud always with tue best resell в JWI

Mrs. Roy, No. 182 Church St. OlUwa, says: 
After having suffered for over four months from a 
very severe Cough, a result of ",a Grippe"; I at 
last decided to try Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Tar-
!кааігітЕаїил.йв5г -,

fesSSffiSSis?*1®
Mrs. Xavier, Gravelle, No. 184 Murray St. Otta-

r-v- -e.
Of Turpentine cured her completely.

Mr. J. BericLon, No. 177 st. Andrew 8t. Ottawa.

S? СІЇЇ:

Mr E. K elite, No. 44 McGee St. Ottawa, .... - I
5ВЙ

ïliui “ “d w“ c""a by
Mrs. E. Potvin, No. 186 Church 8t. Ottawa ears •

My three children suffered all at the same time from 
a very nasty cough for over two weeks. I tried Dr. 
Layiolette s^yrup of Inrpentine, and one small 
bottle і fleeted a complete, immediate and really 
maivellous cure. J

Mrs. B. Devine, Ottawa, says : My three child-

pentine, and after using four bottles, I aui glad to 
sav that they are all perfectly well. I will always 
keep the syi up in my house. 1

Mr. Jos. Delorme, No. 257 Rideau St. Ottawa 
says : after suff.-ring Irom “Ls Grippe” for ever 
two months 1 coughed very much for several weeks 
and passed many sleepless nights. I was then ad. 
vised by Reverend eskter loured, Suprrlor of the

BÏÏ, Siï. kfpr„t°tîr th”„”c- b»“k
Mrs.E 8t. Pierre, No 146 Cbuich 8t., iis*». 

says : My sister caught a veiy had cold and 
completely cured after uting two 25e. bottles of 
Laviolette’s syrup of Turpentine.

Mrs. Alfred Parent, No. 240 Chu 
says : My two children caught a ver 
coughed very innch at night. On 
Laviolette’s Syrup of Turp ntine 
complutlv in less tlnin two days.
^ Mrs. Théophile Venn», No. 196 Church 8t., OlU-

ASK FOR IT

AMONCTON. VAMFRRLLTON. ЯГ. MARTINS. MILLTO WN, N. R.
March 6—The many friends of Captain Will [Pboorzhs ie (or .afo In mii,n„

Smith entertaired him on Wednesday evening last Ofiice.J
at the Kennedy, house with a dance ..Excellent music Mabcu ".-Miss Maude ffo...i,i;«

Miartl. 6 —Rtt. J. L. MrDoeald lefloD Thursday “тк^р^І JMr°' *І[Ь Мт«|.o»t ol to...
night for Chatham, to be present at the funeral of Mrs. Jas. Wishart Dr and Mrs Roddick M “2 Ja,,usa8- °f Pennfield, spent a fow days with

KSïbîZm ЇЇ* —'“ “ Wedue,. »JMHoV.SkU,T.. ll.rbar ba,

filled eleven tables, and after the requisite number Mr. J. Du kie of New Mills spent a day in town Mr .nd Mr. J r- ми jTi ' " _>rown» in town the guest of Mr. E. C. Boardman.
of games weie played, and the prizes awarded, an Iwt week. Dr. and Мм.'ош^ог' Mro Swtiridg^' Rev" E" »ho has been suflering from a
appetizing supper was served, alter which dancing I Mr. C. W. Cab 11 was called to St. John on Tues - Langhlir Mr and Mn H П mam’ M very severe cold the past week was advised by his
was Inaugurated, and the evening pleasantly con- | d»Y •«“ owing to the illnesi of hU baby, Walter. Lou Burchill Miss в«ііЛиіі.п «Г™У. МІВД physician to perform no labor for a short time and
eluded. Mr. A. E. Holst cad, and Miss Bell Purdy Г Dr. L. N. Bourque, ol Moncton, spent Wednesday Rourke Miss* LUlfo C^on M « ї ^ in constq uet.ee there will be
were the fortunate winners of the prizes. here, on his way home from Montreal. Miss Emm M «• • ^Us Annie Lovatt, Stephen's church this week.

Mrs. Gordon Baxter entertained a few of her Dr. H. Lunam and Mr. W. M. Delaney returned Bessie Parker Мій Mauri W<.ir,eMR!>b,,1oDiL WlU Thlck,‘ne’ an,i Miss Lottie McAllister,
friends on Monday evening. і on Tlmrsd іу morning from a visit to Montreal. A. Wishsrt j Wallace r .’ “***"• «.Parker, of Portland, who has been speudiag a few wetks

It seemed to have bi en a favorite evening, as Mr. W. II. Clapper on of Maris, P. Q., was in Smith Capt! Whitnev s* V Kkillüw Miss Maade McAllister left on Monday lor
Mrs. H. A. Price had a small drive whist party, u>wn on F riday to meet the remains of his son Mr. H. Parker I V Kkitt’en \V r ■ HEoa'ke’ Boston, and Portland.
there being only ladies present. John Clapperton, law student at Laval university, kitte It 'nlirn-. it ’r - unn,ng am, C. Ran- Mr. C. H. Eaton left Monday in >rmng for Flor

On Tuesday evening, Mrs. George M. Jarvis had whose tudrien death occurred at the Hotel Dieu hoV- Rour’J r•' r!ÏÏ5i R n ’ t J" Mm МапчГп sJ.fiW,,WUt fivt w-k-
a very pleasant company. Whist and conversa- I I*»!. Quebec, on Thursday afternoon. Wi-hart A Carson * HVICS ‘ Cockraue’ B ol her iriends at the peop'le’s'hMl'laTt Tnday'uî^
■‘ssr^sœ’i'ircgiba* і 4V-2trL,°mlc'nl D,,ho"’i- ‘-•-ui, La bi, Ьоше а

“Sfe’WaWi.k ofNuv» s,,„. ^>.іе»а,.ЕЕав1«*а N‘^."‘“мн^Вн.ьп,
here, has gone to Yarmouth,N. S. having been pro |«id Moncton a short visit on Tuesdar. n . , ,, p . , . R- Mr. Мн-Ьаеі Dale?,.who has been confined to the

таїаякйаапяа*7- - -- ....йіїГ“-..... „ ж
іSiteMbSr”,un“d,°ь": w.A.M«.M-£p.,.b„.„„і, „“"• J~Bl.*ct і". »"• «н— -1
-Й-ДЇЇЯЇЇ і М“Гк ЇЇ* W"\re,"r”d “ ТЬ“™'- Mr 'V.ЯЙЗЙ «а. to St. ,„b„ о„ j MES! numbirlna •bout'r^droTo’to the

Visit to Montreal and Quebec. j Itcr-Father Boucher was a guest at the preshy Mis. W. H. Rourke is out again after a serious В00*®1*-Kidge, a distance of twelve miles, one even-
Miss Holstead spent a lew days last week with , tory for a few days last week. illness. ! k’,n 8етег»і large teams, and was de-

b'MU,^roiLD^h’ÏSf,%“,'SSÏÏrî,l,„d, a i ЇЇІТ TV T10 «•*” -7-і-,T »r;.d ia. J„. w,.b.rt І ягг “;,h- ■sijfi .ass?
the city. we« k, being called there by the illness of her broth- «Regained their'friends. The panv was a farewell I while a large number bad a snow-shoe tramn

Mrs. George W. Daniel left on Saturday for er Mr. John Clapperton. Mrs. jMcIntvre has the ["r Mn‘*w‘ebart 8 brother, Capt. Will Smith, who around the surrounding country. ‘ P
,U,lj2,to.p.„d.re...ok,*,b b., .,,r Mr.. •~ofb„rr,rio„d,,„ her b„„„„^ ^[Z ЛіЯИ."ЇГЗЙ=

Mrs. F. R. F. Brown left town last week to spend Nl?s M" Gd McNeil, of New Mills, visited friend* laD,< !“'• and ,welve ° clo» a came all too soon, after £ose present were Messrs, (ieo. Tod.l а МимаИ 
the spring months In Noitti Carolina in the hope of m town for several days. 6UVkfr *Tas,.8<;rv*d. I he host and hostess Г. Cronin, A. Kirkland, M. Lamer, Geo. Parker P*

,„r.Tr'rV'r"” •rr,:d’ «w-... «saa»*™; £йагзіїїйб^

І“йГЧ for *• A,ki“' . .o rftiftiSLTMjTi Sml«“JM“nw: i,M".B^-kM p- «' a- “»«•■ h” ber-

serSHHSS ЛїіїїГїїіГїїгггдї EEpSE-ВїюЕ: ïz-*
lion, thus entitling him to the degree OIL. L. В. 14 DOS,hon m ,he Imaicrlpt office. His many "Vs Alice Parker, Miss Blacklock, Messrs W.

Miss Belia Johnson of Shediac is in town, the Wends wish him evi ry success in his new home. Smith r TfmnfÜi'i Pr k'n* ,L Rourke, Capf. AV.
8„к,ш, d„r*,.b"j3'*bto I'ububle ..,,„b,a ... аЛСїїГ ”• D“'e*- ,-V.8a.,l,„.J. М.шл, «-Mb, Mia.. Ho.ie „ .„ft,.,

іSSSSr «77,7"7”";r*rekin:~sz£JLr~ -tbc
J Si ; ..

Miss Annie Cooke returned last evening from a ! Dr. Cutes has returned from a lew davs visit t„ March 6.-Mr. Young of Havelock, and Mr. 1 Ьу ,tev- Mr. Austin. Miss Howie was
week’s visit to her aunt Mrs. J. B. Forster, of Do,, [ Newcastle. Ш 'CW vWt U> Anderson, of Salmon River, are registered at the ! miud ol boDnr‘ The bride and groom went to llali-

—- — roBsssasss
яаяаа?іїь,Е5«“втг

las?ше!к?М M* H‘11 ^ bt‘ Juh° “ Vh0rl Visil 1 nnd tilly burily a^justin'gti.eirsnow01 shoes ^ti.e 

Mrs. eGeorge W. Chandler, of Dorchester, is J m^mb-rs of"' tho'^Vub 'ІгГ'н"short time afl were 
lbason! АіГа І, reelІ,ЄГ d<‘U*,'U'r’ WrS' I{' W j MrreTmxv4 и"1а117М7'“ by the captain.

toc£mp”;fc" re"'r°e'1 ™ Kr,J‘>' from b«r visit j ..ТХЙ, M?..,™tki Ml»“n

„ u-—* fc-,^:-b ! ïEïïVHr EBEhEi
І by M*88"; D. J. Bruce, IL U. Bray, F. F. Matl.i- 

8?.n a5d 85• " bite, and a "bicycle welcome" awaited
Манні 7.—Mrs. Iiickmar, of Dorchester, js I jog and bicycled with™h7rtmn(f effecL* At*teB^de

їГв.Т.м '°wn ""8U"1 ol b" <ico,ge !
Mr. J. D. Whalen spent Thursday in St. John. son, J ."wifit^and1 т/в/сЬ^еІіІ 5al*led forth vUcffer’

Mr. Henderson, of Moncton, spent last wet k here. І мпп»? Mr. Evan Price in his usual happy 
Mr. «U(f Mrs. C. W. Stockton pave a tlrlv. wb„t | SfflSTJÏÏÏÏ.? "tf d“« “bf mÏÏc.'V.Ï "'a7j 

party at thclH residence Parlee’s Brook, Thursday Carrie Delaney was one ot the sweetest 
niebt. Mr.E. U.llm »il Mb. llallett..re the Ь™Г1'. ">™c 0«ne. ЛПег » neat
K^MTa'V.t'S.BffiMÏÏLniS kW“c."7«"ufbJ“dEd £*!!;,E 

!:е\ТЙ.ш’Ім».цТвКімн.вЙ’.мїМиїьТвЙІІ'иГІЙмй- ^“Я;.м^м!йй"£ЛЇЇ7іі5;Ї1ї.г: м.“гв;.«мм°0 D,“7dMD^^

Mjgy^ewewee ÿqsMjSSasaes
-ййеЕ=:::=™

Mrs. D. Doherty, Dr. and Mrs. C'ates^the Misses

Nowerby, C. Kerr, M. Farrer. S. Carr.R. Chandler,
J. Andrew, M lien lerson, C. Venner, M. Kerr, 8.
^owetbv, J. Thompson, M. Johnson, U.Hendcrson,
M. Barherie, 1 Nelson, M. Hillson, A. Delaney, E.

№$®£®38B
MiHer, C. Thompson, A. Price, E. Jellet, E.
J bompsen. B. Gunn, h. Laçasse, 8. Moores, E 
Gorham, N. Asker, J. Gorham, E. Murray, M.

te^-в^'л-nd. t\-
son, W. Wiliams. Dr. Lunam, W. M. Delaney, F.
1 • Matheson, J. M. Johnson. XV. A. Mott.P. Jamie-

IPROURKSa is i 
Bookstore, Main 
McCoy. |

March 7—Moncton has been very gay for the past 
.week, and we can hardly realize that it is Lent when 
hearing of the$nnmber of parties. Last Friday even
ing, Mrs. E. T. Trites entertained a number of
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at Mrs. Edward the
8T. MARY'S, N R.

wit
and Mi. Percy 

is a niece of Mr. Charles Pie
to I

Mr. Vavasour,so well known in the postal depart
ment, who has been confined to his home with 

is able to be out
Car

quinsey for the past ten days,

Mr. Russel Sturdc e, of St. John, has been spend
ing the past week with friends here.

Miss DuVemet, ol Nova bcotia, is visiting Miss 
Aggie Nell.

Mr. Lewis II. Bliss, has gone on a ten days trip 
to Woodstock end suifounding country ; while in 

Hlstock he will he the guest ol Mr. Livingston

Mr. Joseph Wil-on, of Lower St. Mary1» ha. gooe 
to Boston.

! Mr. Tom Wilson lias recently become the happy 
Messrs. Rourke and Parker, ami Misses Burchill j reriPic,lt °* a <d teveral thousand dollars,

and Rourke, drove to Gardner’s C reek on Sunday. Tne Taplcy have returned from 8t. John.
Mrs. R. D. Muiray entertained her friends to a Mr- K lward c- Berry’s numerour friends will be 

drive whist party, one evening last week. gla(1 to hear <bat he is expected to arrive home in a
Mr. Amos Mallerv, of St. John, drove here today. few d;lJ"s fro'n Pennsylvania, where he has been 
Mr. Rando.pli has left the seminary to take « рові- 8Pendillw 'be winter. 

t:on in Boston. Mre- David Lipselt has returned from Wooustock,
Mrs. Charles Brown is visiting friends in the і whcrc Rhe W8 ca,|ed to see her brother who was so 

village. severely Utared on the railroad last week
KASBlSLrSwSSS?* WdrD “ lhe і WJ.lt. of (Iromocto, Sunbury co„

Mrs. William Swatridge, heliotrope silk. are the *UC9te of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown,I ,...
Mrs. James Wishart, black silk. been visiting her friend, Miss Gertrude Brown at

H* Ï* Lower 8t- “ary’,, has returned home.
Mrs. Murray, black satin, jet trimmings. most entaynbll eveninvln ifci We*k лаЛ Pa8«d a
мій Lofitti'eTTe’o wfth о“/г*k' irimiBiDg.. ш»мюшІ’їмїге J0',8'’ “"""‘.“"‘твд’кіі.,
“.‘"ÆLVïbïv&rv6,r-''ршк r-"" ! -яйьх-* йс: ïsasîsïï

& s.aB« ss-ssr- :Miss I.illie Itou,ке, оге.ш crape de clieue. flow. : fwecLfcb fe, bîf Йї Й.’ьі'Ї.КЙ Ск

“mÜ’viÜS* bf і с|,с1* •' fnends.
I ііВ? ’sftissra Мйїїая:

vel- I Mr. Edward Wil 
! ktely, but 1 ht

pi»:

1
The many friends of Mr. R. D. Murray

that he is confined to his house with a sprained
arti

і 1Wof
Dlhblec.

Miss Addie 
John and 

The lad і

Dr.George is visiting friends in St.

me ladies are bu-y during the Lenten season 
gelling their party dresses ready lor Eastei.

1 rudence forbids me describing the heautilui 
trosseuu, almost complete, lor a lady living in a 
charming villa at East Kud, hut I will describe it

Ï.U. rch 8t, Ottawa, 
rv bad cold and 

bottle of Dr. 
them bothГ

Spa
Miss May Robinson had Issued Invitations for a 

snowshoeing party aud five o’clock tea Saturday 
afternoon, but the sudden change in the weather 
necessitated a change in the programme as well. 
The party started to drive over the river in a largo 
double horse team, but owing to the state of the 
river hill one of ihe horses be-.ame disabled and 
the team was obliged to return lor a Iresb horse. 
In the impatience of waiting the return où the 
horses, some ol the party who were all good walk
ers, started to tramp it through the slush which 
was more than aukje deep. I have h 
that driving parties in large teams 
unsuccessful in daylight.

Miss Annie Carmen, wh 
lives at Maugerville for 
eturned home.
Ml

■r SUSSEX.

teatfrom your Druggist or Grocer 
who can procure it from 

any wholesale house
or direct front the proprietor,

gen
witl!

II

always

ting rein- 
eeks, has visit

(hai been visii 
_ past two w J. Gustave Laviolelte,Ter-LI fortlMMp °t liMau*erk*i1*' who bas 

>^rs. D. Jordan has returned'from aVlsiuo Judge 
Mr*, bmmerson at Pctitcodiac. Cricket.

been so
Miss Wicr, black velvet,yellow chifion.
Mies Bessie tikillen, cream and green chalile. 
Miss Blanche Cochran, old rose, black lace. 
Mies loottie Robinson, cream crepon, black 

vet trimmings.
Miss Emma Marr, cream chalile.
Mrs. Fritz, black silk, ornaments 
Mrs. Geo. Weir, black silk and lace.

ry Skillen, silk with fish net 
Idler, dove grey silk. Ma

232 &> 234г
ST. PAUL STREET,

і
the

son has been in delicate health 
o bear of Ills recovery at an early 

Oakland.

! i.WOODSTOCK.
lookMONTREAL.:( diamonds.“le in Wood,,olk “«•

March 6.—Mrs. Lovltt, ot Yarmouth N. 8., is 
visiting Mrs. C. P. Connell.

Mr. Charles Munro returned from Pictou this

Mr. Frank Beveridge returned from Yarmouth 
this week.

Mr. Thane M. Jones returned from a very pleasant 
visit at Providence, R. I., ou Saturday.
^ Miss Minnie G. Connell is visiting friends in tit.

Miss Gussie Connell is visiting Mrs. A. J. Robert 
in Montreal.

I
Miss Kate Morrison has returned from Frederic

ton, where she has been spending the winter.
Mrs. A. McLean spent Saturday in Penobsquis. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. 8. Moore paid a flying visit to

MILFORD,Mr
Mr over-dress.

TFLOWZR. ! March 7.—.Mr. and Mrs. John Hooley, Fair ville, 
~~ j JPent Sunday with Mrs. Ilooley’s parents, Pleasant

spent Sunday

THE

Freeman
! ther

St. John on Saturday.
Mr. G. R. Pugsley,

Sunday.
Mr. W. H. Culbert is away to Aulac this week.
Rev. A. J. Cress well, Mrs. Cress well and little 

daughter were here last Friday for the dav.
Miss Gregoiv, of Rothesay, spent Saturday and 

Sunday here, the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. W. 
Hubbard, at the Knoll.

Mr. and Mrs. G orge M. 
daughter, of Dorchester, arc vt 
this week.

Miss Murphy, who has been visiting her uncle, 
Mr. A. 8. Robert son, Lower Cove, returned to her 
home on Tuesday.

Mrs. John McPherson died at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. Roes, on Monday morning. She 
had been ill all winter, add her death was not unex
pected. She leaves five sons and one daughter. 
The remains were interred in the Kirk Hill ceme
tery on Wednesday afternoon. The pall bearers 
were Messrs. 11. A. While, R. Keltie, A. Robert
son, Geo. Sutterin, John Thompson and A. 8. Rob-

Judge Eminerson, of Petitcodiac, was in town to
day.
h k"

The
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton, Portland, 

with Mrs. Wm. Evans.
Miss Mina French, Cirleton, spent a day this week 

I wi,h ber sister, Mr*. Edw. Betts, Pleasant Point.
$ Mrs. Wm, Graffam left on Saturday morning for a 
trip to Orono, Maine, where she intends to stay a 
few weeks.

St. John, was iu town over grea
ing.і

Potato.0
WFalrweather, and 

siting friends here •Ш Mrs. Ward, St. John, spent Sunday with her 
brother, Mr. Wm. McGuire, Kingsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones, Carleton, spent a day this 
week with Mrs. Jones mother, Mrs. Crowley.

The Misses Driscoll spent Sunday with their sis’ 
j ter Mrs. P. Joyce, Fort Howe.

V j Mrs. L. Golding, Pleasant Point, spent a day tbia
Y ! weck with her mother, Mrs. R. Lodge, Fatrvlile.

щф “The best potato since the introduction 
of the Early Rose.”

Admitted to be the finest flavored potato 
in the American market. A tremendous 
demand for them theie. Better than the6, *-- 
best table potato we have in Canada. A 
few for seed in pound lots can be pnrebased 
from

EMr. Lewis Bliss, of Frederic-ten, spent last week 
in the vicinity of Woodstock.

Mr. A. F. DeForest, of St.John, spent * tew daja 
in town this week.

Mrs. Hugh Davis 
lemtthv visit at St. M
ÿbjjatrrsaï.'sstaa:
^âS3~53S=£

ИІЙ tt'M-m-Si; Ї':

» я* ява ss KB?
;=^,^Гь?о7:иі.Кс1.г,’^г^Ьг1,о°'ио,;
Wednesday JonCS returned from Frederl

I I w

that
Jardine

Ж :terson.E. McKenzie, H. Alexander, 
1er, F. Andrew, F. Fraser, W. iJardi 
and many others.

td Tuesday from a 
d St. John.

returm 
artins an T.nd many others. 

Miss Lena Ha

ning, to attend the party and "at

the ck(K".““ÇÜ. Kl"6"""'- '* confined to

айййгзал аьлг *dv w"b
Beth Had Eczema ||k|gS§^

In It, Worst Form ^!a.&yob»"«- ««-. «•"!«. S r,

John H. King,Children of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Boiler
Altoona, Pa.

o,“1.“Mta.g‘cSrU"d °f N"C“‘"-,S

andSinltli’a Creek, King* po„ N. B.
anon Fors)the, Chatham, Is visiting relatives

sittii
tujjb
plie

PRICE,20 CENTS PER POUND ;
THREE POUNDS FOR 60 CENTS,

CASH WITH ORDER.**

the guest 
tyre, paid a visit to Maria, P. Q.,

ST.mGEOROE. \
1 IfrHk

b*?„be".lkb,e
returned home on Friday.

Mr- H; âiastereoD, otCharlo, was the guest of 
rs. John Farrer, on Friday last.

River, is the guest of

[PitooBgae is forlsale ini St.
T. O’Brien.1

March 8.—Mr. | MtLellan 
Stephen with his bride on Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. 
McLellan are[boarding with Mre. Watt.

Judge and Mise Stevene, St. Stephen were at the 
Brunewick on Friday.

On Friday evening Judge Stevene delivered hie 
very Interesting lecture on the World’s Fair, to a 
large and appreciative audience.

Mr. E. R. O’Brien has been confined to his resid
ence for several days with weak eyes.

James O'Brien-, M. P. P , was 
Saturday’s train for St. Stephen.

Mr. George Johnston spent Snndav in Bocahec.
Miss Flllmour and Miss Bessie Stewsft, I'pp 

Falls, were in town on Saturday.
Mrs. Sleeves and Miss Knight who have 

visiting friends and relatives in town retu 
their homes this week. ... ■- - Stu*

George at the store ol After Physicians Failed, Hood's 
Sarsaparilla Perfectly Cared. 

Great mental agony is endured by 
parents who see their children suffering 
from diseases caused by impure blood, ana 
for which there seems no cure. This is 
turned to joy when Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
resorted to, for it expels the foul h 
from the blood, and 
eased skin to fresh, healthy brightness. 
Read the following from grateful parents : 
“ To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

"We think Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the 
valuable medicine on the market for blood and 
bïylxliîuhe8' °Ur two chlWrensuffered terri-

Sun-
M h ir« di i m St.i cton on М^штштMr. R. 

Mrs. Joh Sent by express to any exp 
or, by post, when under fi-

ген offlSNEWCASTLE.

friei

llali

mi her aunt, Mrs. J. P. Mo
*?№£№%£ “d Al«- “•«*- 

Miss Ida Nelson was confined to the house for 
several days with a severe cold.

Miss Mabel Uillson, spent Saturday 
at her home in Moncton.

Pottage four cents a pound additional. tAftkhHRESH ,S for ",iIe ,n Newcastle by Max

March 8.—Mr. and |Mrs. E. Sinclair returned 
home on Friday morning from their visit to San 
Francisco. They speak vet y highly of the climate 
and of the mid winter fair.

^^^•яїйаягуь-її-;:-

SS"---»»

FRT1CODIAC.і : restores the disand Sunday 
Viola.

fro^hCHl7 —th*** Mt** M^1** relurne(* borne
The "roadtog c W’ ше?Жмгп. Geo. Smith on 

Friday evening last. Mr. and Mrs. Smith and 
Miss Ada Drown furnished the music. A very pleas- 
antievening was spent.

Mrs. Daniel Jordan, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Bmmerson, has returned to her uome 
in Fredericton.

The Misses Mary Emmer-on, Annie Cutler and 
Jolla Keith spent Sunday in Anagance.

Rev. and Mrs. McNintch have returned from 
their visit in Sussex.

Miss Katie Fleming gave a party on Tuesday 
evening, about thirty were present. They were 
the Misses Julia and Alice Keith, Mamie Trites, 
Clara Price, Florence Jones, Gracie Brown, Kate 
Falrweaiher, Ella Blakeney.Emma Emerson, J 
McDonald, Evelin Smith, Hattie Cochrane, Lina 
Belyea, Ltdle Price, Laura Fowler; Messrs. H 
and Fred Belyea, Robert Trites, Walter and Frahk 
Brown, Stephen Price, Will and Geo. Fowler. 
Robert and Gordon Emerson, Joe Weldon, Boy 
McDonald, Ernest McLeod. Games and music 
were the order of the evening. Refreshments were 
served about ten o’clock. A very pleases*evewtag

Mrs*Lawson has rtturned home from Truro.

a passenger on
MAUGERVILLE-

land
Mr. and Mrs. Stables entertained about forty of 

their young friends on Tuesday night, dancing was 
• the principal amusement.

Master Pcrley Fleming entertained about forty 
Tb" -

ТІ.Шпіг her ’'ou-iüMr.. J°rl!*Kde'miig," remroedto

friends ChM* 8ar*eanl baa gone to St. John to visit

nJlafoUNDtv 00 Tot*day for her heme In 
M Ftih ‘ Yl’ ■ccompanled by her lister Мім

kÿü!" ,ш Ье
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March 6.-An interesting event took place ut the 
residence of Mr. Charles Burpee, She 
Wednesday. The occasion was the marriage of his 
niece, Miss M. II. McAdam to P. K. Barker. Rev. 
J. M. Austin performed the ceremony. The bride 
was attended by Miss Minnie Howie, of Gibson, 
and Allan H. Harrison supported the grooui. The 
couple left on a wedding trip to Halifax, 
erlcton 8tsnger ,peDt Sunday at her home in Fred-

Miss Agnes Wilmot, of Belmont, is visiting in 
Fredericton.
w“,',V ^"hS°'.r,v°« BcZr-“ ,p,ndl”«tbe

Mx. George Clowes and family who have been re
siding in Maugerville for the past year and a half, 
have taken np tbelf permanent residence at 
vromocto.

HARCOURT.

March 7.—Miss Marion Wathen returned Irom 
Greenwich, Kings county, last week.

Mr. John Murray, of Salmon River, Is in town on 
his semi-annual visit.

Mrs. James Brown purposes leaving this week 
to make ber mother a vbit.
SSÆft ПЕР» oMhe*Mine

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McWilliams, of Mill 
Branch, were In town on Monday.

Mr. Philip Woods spent Sunday in Harcourt. 
..K'Sffiiyggipb «»»«-B-Ub-. Coro.r to

Mrs. M. F.Keith Is visiting friends In Petitcodiac.

flteld, lut
Max. P(

Mao
Worst Form of Eczema

years. We bad three physicians in 
з. but neither of them succeeded In 

curing them or even in giving them a little 
relief. At last we tried Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and in a month both children were per- 
frcily cured. We recommend

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
s «вега-ча snst si,wss1412 2nd Avenue, Altoona, Pa.

WESTFIELD.

March 8.—Mr. Sam Lyons entertained a number 
of his Iriends to tea on the 3rd. Inst.

Mr. A. A Lyon and Miss Emma Crawford and Mr. 
James Llngley and Miss Jessie Lyons drove to St. 
John <-n Saturday.

for two

.

^Мц. B. Fanjo^, of St. John, wln^his been visiting
Captain McCordeHt and*1 Mr!* Ом1еатеуЬЄоГ 

lefon, drove up jo Mr. K. T. Ballantines o 
day evening. a -U*

The O. M. C. held their first meeting after the 
election of officers at their club room at Westfield 
Centre on Monday evening.

returned from Fort Fairfield, T.
Id not

from 
natpt 
a mb 
reel I 
the 1

Inspector Bridges 
cinity last week.

HOOD’S Pills cure liver Ills, constipation, 
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, Indigestion.

HlOWBALL. visited the schools In this 
Little Lea ft.Wanderer.
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ÏN CAPE BRETON MINES.BEAUTIES OF HALIFAX, ,here the „геск of th=m,je.tic вгш,ь ,ьір
“La ГгіЬипе” occurred.

Here is where Capt. Barker exclaimed : 
“Not a soul quite this ship as long as two 
planks hold together” and as a result the 
lives of two hundred men were thrown 
away to save the reputation ot one.

Opposite is Herring cove, made immortal 
in the mmds ol men as the place where the 
ship finally laid herself to rest, sinking with 
all on board.

“ DRAP-DE DAMES,” SPRING 1894.
HOW А УІ ПІТОН 18 IMFRE88ED BY 

WHAT MKBT8 HI8 VIEW.
We have just opened in onr Ladle*' Cloth Department a magnificent range ol inch aidiliLIFE AMONG MBS WHO WORK BE

NEATH TUB SURFACE.

French BroadclothAmong; An |Ho*pltable People In a City
Which Has Many Natural Attraction*—
Feature* of Special lute rent In Keapert to
Romantic Scenery.

Out into the mystic and ever wonderful 
Atlantic, reaching toward the motherland 
as if the first of all the provinces to welcome 
and receive strangers and visitors from the 
old world, Nova Scotia brings to our mind 
contrasting conditions. Within, the har- 
borÿ and cities and people ot the Garden, 
’"^Aaeular Province of Canada represent 
nothing but bospitability ; while without 
the cruel, beating waves, the swift running 
tides, the blinding togs, and the sullen 
rocks suggest all that is inhospitable. The 
Bay of Fundy does not suggest the 
characteristics of the people of the 
provinces on whose coasts it spreads 
its foaming breakers and the expul
sion of the Acadiane should never be 

£~xedited but to the few, who, m council 
passed decrees that should conserve the in
terest of a growing British commonwealth. 
In fact in whatever part of Canada one may 
travel he observes that the virtue of hospi
tality is prominent, and nowhere is it more 
striking than in the city of Halifax.

This is the first thing that impresses a 
visitor there. Distant hill and further dis
tant mountains shelter one of earth’s most 
peaceful cities and most beautiful harbors 
From the summit of the ci^del, which, 
towering high above the city, overlooks 
the plan of the whole city but also of the 
the landscape for miles around, 
have a complete bird’s eye view of not only 
harbour reaching into the northern basin 
and southward twenty miles toward the 
ocean ; and the beautiful northwest arm of 
the harbour as it breaks away from the 
main channel and running in a north 
westerly direction forms, in conjunction 
with the harbour, the picturesque Point 
Pleasant. We might give greatest praise 
to Haligonian scenery were it not that 
Canada in nearly every part of her vast 
domain is possessed of the grandest dis
plays of natural phenomena that defy the 
pen ot the topographer or the brush ol the

The citadel is in the centre of the city ; 
and viewed from the harbor, suggests <bo 
presence of a stranded modern ark, upon a 
modern Ararat, with its three high spars 
reaching into the heavens. Within is a 
Spartan city. Here high walls encompass 
one and the gay and unrestricted are for
ever excluded. Men here must walk, talk 
and act “straight’, ; and it they wish to see 
feathered bonnets or eat with the “more 
gentle” sex it must be seen and enjoyed 
without.

It is a city of magazines, of offices, of 
posts, of “quarters” and squares, and the 
cleaniest of cities. The place may be 
visited on special ocasions but a few of its 
wonders arc never seen. No one knows 
whether the tunnel from the citadel under 
the harbour to Dartmouth is a reality or 
a myth. From this commanding position 
looking in a north easterly direction we 
can see one or more man-o-war ships in 
port. Usually there are two : sometimes 
there are five including visiting admirals. 
They look harmless as without motion these 
great Leviathans rest their snorting.screech- 
ing, thundering internal forces. On all 
national occasions peaceful citizens who 
never go to battle and only know what 
thunder sounds like get an idea of what a 
naval battle might be.

Every night the citizens, those who have 
a mind to leave the hum of the city, may 

.joy listening to the best band music and 
that played on the water.

To have this privilege they may ascend 
the citadel and there amidst silence, with 
■tars twinkling above and below them, rest 
and drink in the silvery strains ; or they 
may launch out from the docks anywhere 
along the harbor in any sized boat and 
sitting there, without tide or wind to dis
turb, delight theiftselves. But in neither 
place can an enemy be hidden.. There is 
focussed upon him a flash of the brightest 
and most searching light imaginable. This 
electric search light often falls upon the 
friendly city and the most hideous,screech
ing thing that could be invented often dis
turbs the .most restless society in the city. 
Halifax is occasionally treated with a • 'sham 
naval contest,” while a “fight” between 
land forces on the large commons L a 
common thing.

Point Pleasant is now to our right, al
most due south. This is one of the most 
pleasant of places and is a natural park. 
Many “summer shelters” adorn this cool 
retreat. A beautiful -sight can here be 
seen of the bar that makes out into the 
channel.

Ten miles distant the breakers can be 
seen wasting their energy on the sand, and 
struggling as it endeavouring to tear away 
the navigator’s only hope, it reaches out 
from /Gibraltar the second” or properly 
named York Redoubt for half a mile. In 
a south-east wind the breakers upon this 
reef are immense and the whole mouth of 
the harbor is walled by them. Here is

Their Grmmdle** Fear of the Inroad* of the
IrtMi Man—How the Miner Pro*per*—HI*
Wage* and the Condition* Coder Which He
Work* trout Day to Day.

The cutting of coal in Cape Breton, 
intil quite recently, was delightfully natu
ral. In those mines the iron coal cutter, 
or ‘Iron Man’ so well known in the coal 
districts of the United Slates, has only 
within the last year or two disturbed the 
peace of mind of the people of Cape Bre
ton. I happened to be in Cape Breton 
when they were introduced, and found it 
most interesting to listen to the droll com
ments of the miners, as they watched their 
iron helper, untiringly beat down the solid 
“fou” of coal. Not a few of them feared 
too, that the ‘coal cutter’ would take the 
bread from their mouths. Alcho’ this fear 
was groundless, it was 
Rumors of the power of the ‘Iron Man’ 
l?ad preceded the appearance of the 
machine itself, reduction of hupian cutters 
as its chief advantage, suggested the de
population of the mines, and wise 
shook their heads ! Nothing came of all 
this apprehension, however, the machines 
did their work side by side with the men, 
and owing to the expansion of markets 
ing increased demand the men felt little 
inconvenience. It may be said without 
fear of contradiction that the Cape Breton 
miner is quite as prosperous, despite Iron 
Coal Cutters, as he is honestly simple- 
minded. What has he to do with the great 
world, surging round outside him ? Ris
ing early in the morning he descends to bis 
work early and in consequence finishes 
early. About three o’clock in the after
noon the pitman may be seen returning to 
his comfortable Lome, rather dirty, it is 
true, but still fresh and active, worth about 
$2.50 or $3 more than when he dropped 
out of sight at sunrise. In our busy cities 
how few get home at that hour ot the day 
plus $3 ! Shopmen work on up to eight 
p. m. and cannot count up their gains to 
$3. Laborers start at seven a. m. and cease

IFOR DRESSES, COSTUMES. CAPES AND JAUKETS-

b-' - -
This Fplemlid quality of Ladle* Gath is superior южпу же have sold at $1.50 per jaid. bui, having imrcband roder most 

advantageous circumstances, we intend to give our patron* the benefit and have, piaced it on sale at

4This line of “ Dra
-Fine Wool.

!“1-* Tribune was a captured French 
ship and was taken to England as a prize, 
but she learned bow inhospitable are the 
coasts of Nova Scotia. G. OÊ. G. SI.25 PER YARD, 52 INCHES WIDE. !In 20 different New Shades and Color* lor Spring, including the New Green and Brown Shades, also Nary and Black.HE WAS A VERY RAD SHOT.

KTTake the elevator to second floor, LADIES’ CLOTH DEPARTMENT.A Halifax Man Who Tried To Shoot Cat*— 
How a Pony Was Nearly Starved. New Stork of Box 

Clothe now received.
. i 900., $1.10, $1.26, $1.70, $2.40. For Ladle*’ 

and Children** 
Jacket* anil Cape*

Halifax, March 8.—The society tor 
the prevention of cruelty is one of the 
most useful in this city of useful benevolent 
institutions. The calls upon it are multi
form and come from all quarters of the 
province. Yet it is inadequately supported 
financially, and it is deeply in debt. 
Few cases ot needless suffering come to 
light without an appeal to the society, or a 
reference to it, and the word invariably 
is—“ Send for Secretary Naylor.” That 
good man promptly responds if he can, 
whether there is any money in the treasury

Two cases the society now bas in hand 
are just the opposite of each other and 
serve to show how it is called upon to re
dress all forms of suffering whether wil
fully or carelessly inflicted. The first is 
that of a man in a south-end hotel who has 

one can a mania for feline destruction. It’s all 
right to kill your own cat, though it must 
he done humanely But this hotel man 
killed everybody’s cat that came within his 
reach. His favorite pastime was sitting in 
a back wiindow of his hotel and using the 
cats in the neighborhood as targets tor his 
pistol. He was a bad shot and long prac
tise tailed to improve bis aim. It was this 
inaccurate shooting that finally brought him 
into collision with the S. P. C. The lady 
boarders at the hotel insisted that he 
should not take three or tour shots to des
patch a cat. On one occasion alter wound
ing a cat with bis bullets they compelled 
him to finish his work with a club in 
to the poor brute. It came to the ears of
t>corotaq Najlor, cr.,1 n«w * ouamODi has
been issued to him from the police court. 
The cats will have a respite.

The other case in which the society re
cently interested itself was on behalf of a 
Sable Island pony owned by the wife of an 
army officer, whose husband is not at pres
ent in the city, or at least he does not re
side at home. The pony was left for days 
in the stable without food because there 
was no one in the house, even it\ mistress, 
sufficiently interested to remember that it 
was in existence. The poor animal would 
soon have starved had it not been that the 
S. P. C. took measures to ensure a supply 
of food.

à<uch work as this keeps the society 
busily engaged and it should be liberally 
supported though regrettably, it is not.

' і
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Johnson. I the Brantford Model School ; and alter 
Pai>tnr Fi-iix Gives an inirmiting Account j Daviig school resided at Cbiefswood until

her father’s death, in February, 1884, when 
the ttmilv went to Brantford, where they 
now live.”

Miss Johnson’s poetry is inspired by the 
scenes amid which she lives, and the com
mon events of life ; and though there is 
evidence of spontaneity and of emotional 
origin in her pieces, they are cultured and 
finely polished, and have artistic value. 
The poem, “In the Shadows,'1 is a good 
example of her work :

I sm'sailing to the leeward.
Where the cu-rent runs lo seaward 

Soft and slow,
Where the sleeping river gras si s 
Brush my paddle, as it passes 

To and fro.

On the shore the heat is shaking.
All the golden sands awaking 

In the Cove;
And the quaint sandpiper, winging 
< Ver the shallows, ceases singing 

When I move.
On the water’s idle pillow 
Sleeps the overhanging willow,

Green and cool ;
Where the rushes lift Unir burnished 
Oval heads from out the tarnished 

Emerald pool.

Where the very water slumbers 
Pure and pale ;

All the morning they have rested,
Amber-crowned, eoJ pearlj-.rrested_

Fair and frail.
Here, impossible romances, 
lout Suable sweet fancies.

Cluster tound ;
But they do not mar the sweetness 
of this still, September fleetness 

With a sound.
I can scarce discern tbe meeting 
Of tbe shore and stream retreating.

So remote ;
For the laggard river, deziog,
Only wakes from its reposing •

Where I float.
Where the river-mists are rising,
All the foliage baptizing 

With their spray;
There the sun gleams far and faintly,
With a shadow soft and saintly 

In its ray.

And the perfume of some binning 
Far-ott brushqpo I, ever turning 

To exhale;
All its smoky fragrance, dying,
In the arms of evening lying,

Where I sail.
My canoe is growing lazy,
In the atmosphere so hazy,

While I dream ;
Half in slumber I am guiding,
Eastward, indistinctly gliding 

Down the stream.

Miss'Johnson is not only gifted with the 
power ot embodying her conceptions in 
graceful veise, but also of rendering them 
effectively upon the lyceum platform. 
The listener, who may look upon her at
tractive presence and listen to the melody 
ot her voice, will experience a pleasure of 
which be will desire tbe frequent repetition.

Pastor Felix.

MORE ABOUT FAULISE THREW IN THE TROUSERS.

Hmr Himih;ililt t ніш- In <»f a
Valuable Old llwik.of tin* Canadian Forte**.

1 noticed, with interest, the communica
tion in Progress of recent date, respect
ing the nationality of Miss Pauline John
son, the Canadian poetess, of Mohawk 
descent; and, as the pleasure of receiving 
and communicating knowledge should sub
sist interchangeably, I venture a few ad
ditional remarks. A literary friend, full 
ol sympathetic appreciation of whatever is 
excellent in his contemporaries, and with a 
quick eve to see and a cunning hand to 
describe,—has lately given me a sketch of 
the Indian poetess, which I believe he will 
not object sharing with your readers. He 
gives it as follows : “ There has been but
little bn ak in the current ol my life since I 
last wrote you. Mrs. M—n and I with a 
daughter-in-law, made a trip to Niagara 
Falls in the summer—» very pleasant out
ing. We had seen the Falls twice before : 
but we found the charm of their grandeur 
and power undiminished. The journey 
from Queenston in the electric 
up the historical heights past Brock’s 
monument, was a new and romantic ex
perience. Then, tbe trip on the little Brea _ ... -—up rne river
directly below the Falls into the spray, and 
into the frothy lips of the giant of waters, 
was a sensation not to be forgotten. We 
returned by Hamilton, stopped there over
night, and taok steamer thence to Toronto.
I met Pauline Johnson on board, after 
leaving Toronto. She was on her way to 
Kingston to take part in a canoe regatta at 
Squaw Point, where she distingnished her
self, not only as a canoeist, but as a reciter 
of some ot her Indian poems. 1 bad her 
company nearly altogether all the way. 
She is a good talker,—free, fluent, no af
fectation,—a child of nature, vivacious ; 
indulging, at times, in a soit, bewitching 
laugh, that I tound better as a tonic than 
any patent medicine. Her aged mother 
accompanied her ; and it was pleasing to 
note how attentively, how tenderly, she 
waited on the old lady. I was introduced, 
of course, and found her an intelligent little 
woman, with every mark of refinement. 
Pauline is not little. She is tall, straight 
as a grenadier ; lithe as a leopard ; blue- 
eyed ; half-Indian complexion, through 
which the radiance of a quick, poetic in
tellect shows itself as sunlight through a 
silken, olive transparency. Verily, she is 
a girl worth knowing ! ’’

Whatever ol honor or profit may accrue 
from this gifted, genial woman,—interest
ing not only from the race whence she has 
sprung, but from the conspicuous gifts 
adorning her mind and person,—all belong 
to Canada. Brantford,—that seat of the 
powerful tribe of Mohawks,—is now her 
home, and that of her mother. It is 
historic and poetic ground, abounding in 
legends and memorials that may well 
stimulate her muse, and give her a choice 
of interesting subjects. Tbe race, of which 
she has become a rare ornament, is spoken 
of by Mr. Lighthall, in bis “Songs of the 
Great Dominion,” as “to-day thoroughly 
civilized, and occupying high positions all 
over Canada,” and as having had “a 
wonderful record of unswerving British 
alliance for over two hundred and twenty- 
years, during which their devoted courage 
was the factor which decided the pre
dominance of the Anglo Saxon in North 
America. They produced Brant and 
Tecumseh, and the visit of their chiefs 
to Queen Anne is recorded in the Specta
tor. At the close of the American Revol
ution they retired with the other Loyalists 
to their present reserves, where they have 
prospered. Miss Johnson, was born at 
the Johnson estate of Cbiefswood, on the 
Grand River, on the 10th March, 1862. 
She is the youngest child of Chief G. H. 
M. Johnson, head chief of the Mohawks, 
and of his wife, Emily S., youngest daugh
ter of Henry Howells, of Bristol, England,
—thus being a cousin of W. D. Howells, 
the novelist. - She writes poetry only, and 
contributes to the leading Canadian 
Weekly journals, and to many American 
papers. She was educated in childhood at 
home by a resident governess, then sent to

One October afternoon. as Humboldt, 
the great naturalist, was passing through a 
market, bis eye fell on a pair of horse 
pistols inlaid with pearl, which attracted 
his attention by reason of tLcir antiquated 
design and woi kmanship. He purchased 
them and on his way home made the inter
esting discovery that the paper in which 
they were wrapped consisted ot a leaf torn 
out of an old “liook ol Herbs.”

In order to rescue from destruction tbe 
remainder ot this ancient specimen of the 
art ol printing, Humboldt at once retraced 
bis steps to the market. But he was un
able to find the vendor ot the pistols, for 
all the brokers imagined that he had 
to cancel the bargain. However, on his 
assurance that he wanted to return some 
change he had received in excess, all the 
brokers rushed out ot their shops to re
port themselves.

Thus beleagured on all sides the great 
savant threatened them with bis pistols 
which had the effect ol scattering the 
crowd and causing the real vendor to de
clare himself, by requesting the gentleman 
to put up his pistols as they were not 
loaded, adding he was now prepared to 
receive the money.

Humboldt followed
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the broker into bis 
dingy store, asked to see the old book in 
question, which, with its velluui binding, 
he found, with the exception ot a few 
•toe oïpreüfrv'inon, and an exceedingly 
____ r.S____ rite kind.

On being asked the price ot the volume, 
the broker took down an old pair ot trou
sers that had been re-seated and replied :

“Give me twelve shillings and you shall 
have the nice trousers into the bargain. 
They’ll serve for you to cut a dash in og 
Sundays !”

The bargain was concluded, but Hum
boldt declined the nether appendages. In 
alter years, when showing triends the trea

ct his library, be never failed to re
count the story of the purchase ot the old 
“Book ol ilevbs»”

at six p. m. and do not make $3 per day- 
in fact the 
classes w
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Let us look at the miner 
a moment or two in bis native element.- 
He arrives at the face of the coal about 
7.30 a. m. The “face” is divided into 
“rooms” drawn in various widths up to 
30 feet wide. In height they vary of course 
with the dimensions of the coal from five to 
ten feet. Through these rooms abundant 
volumes of fresh air circulate at rates vary
ing from 30,000 cubic feet per minute. As 
a rule the “rooms” are free from water and

і
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it the miner is as careful as we are in pro
portion, above ground, there is little 
danger to bis life or limb. This rests al
most entirely with him, it should be said. 
With him rests the task ot putting in the 
pit props which support the roof and if he 
keeps these well up to the face of the coal 
there is no danger of a fall of roof. Miners, 
however, are as prone to carelessness as 
other people and it sometimes happens that 
this is neglected until it is too late.

In my opinion there should be a fine 
imposed upon the man who neglects to 
secure the root, exactly as, in gaseous 
mines there is a fine inflicted upon the man 
who takes his pipe into the workings or 
tampers with the lock ot his safety lamp.

Under these conditions then tbe Cape 
Breton miner works out the coal which is 
becoming famous on both sides of the At
lantic. First of all he “mines out” the 
coal along the floor in from the 
face of the coal about 3 feet by one 
foot high—without doubt hard work,— 
then be cleaves or cuts out both ends of 
the room from the top of the portion so 
mined to the root ot the room. This cut
ting extends about one foot from the wall 
and the result is that the coal is left in an 
overhanging state clinging to the root of 
the mine. Iron wedges are then driven 
into the mass ot coal at various dis» 
tances apart, about twelve inches from the 
roof. These are driven right home with 
a sledge hammer and in a few minutes the 
mass ot coal rolls down. It is then loaded 
into the tubs, taken in charge by tbe 
drivers and conveyed to tbe bottom ot the 
shaft. A “ticket” attached to the wagon, 
before it leaves the ‘room’, indicates at the 
surface, by whom the coal was moved, and 
the weighmen—one of whom is elected by 
the men and tbe other by the owners of the 
mine, credit the miner with the 20-25 cwts. 
ot coal. Tbe daily limit of the miner aver
ages five of these wagons so loaded, and 
the wages paid to him for loading and cut
ting vary up to 48 cents per ton.

This as nearly as can be described is 
the daily routine ot a miner in the collieries 
of the Amer і nan Corporation.

C. Ochiltrf.e-Macdonalh.

WGIBi pared fur Muir І типу.

і A mminers wife, who is not so seriously 
minded at all times as her husband is, tells 
some laughable stories relating to marriage 
ceremonies which he performed while they 
were living in a newly settled district in 
the backwoods of Canada.

l’he minister always lelt it to be his duty 
to give each joung couple a little serious 
advice before he performed the marriage 
ceremony, and tor this purpose he usually 
took them aside, one at a time, and talked 
very soberly to tach ot tb« m tegarding the 
great importance ot the step they were to 
take and the new responsibilities they were 
to assume.

One day he talked in his most earnest 
manner lor several minutes to a young 
woman who had dome to be married.

“And now,” he said in closing. “I hope 
you fully realize the extreme importance 
ot the step you are taking, and tnat you 
are prepared tor it.”

“Prepared ? she said, innocently ; “well, 
if I ain’t prepared I don’t know who is. 
I’ve got four common quilts and two nice 
ones, and four brand new feather beds, ten 
sheets and twelve pairs of pillow slips, tour 
linen table clothe, a dozen spoons, and a 
good six-quart kettle. If I ain’t prepared 
no girl in this country ever was !”

Diamonds on the Move.

Sir Robert Ball tells us that, instead of 
being at rest, as a diamond it usually 
thought to be by observers generally, and 
apparently a solid and motionless hard 
substance, it is found by experts that the 
atoms composing it are each in a condition 
of rapid movement.

Each molecule ot the diamond is actually 
bombarding its neighbours, and the whole 
congregation quivers from the shocks of 
these ceaseless encounters which occur 
millions ot times in each second.

The hardness ot the gem seemingly re
futes the supposition of its being a cluster 
ot rapidly-moving particles, but its well- 
known impenetrability arises from the fact 
that when an attempt is made to press a 
steel point into the stone, the rapidly-mov
ing molecules batter the metal tool with 
such extraordinary vehemence that it fail» 
to penetrate or even mark the crystallised 
surface.

After the Chine we Plan.

A Chinaman in Oregon was betrothed in 
China some years ago to a bride only two 
years old. He had never seen her since, 
but six months ago he was married to her 
by sewing together two cards on which tbe 
particulars ot the betrothal were written, 
and sending them to China ; he received a 
similar pair ot cards from the bride. Now 
a United* States Judge has decided that the 
wile may land in this country, because the 
marriage being valid in China ie valid here, 
and even a Chinese may have his wife with 
him.}

V
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THE FRINGE WAS FRIGHTEN ED,

The Expedient of an Officer Who Was Not 
Fond of Enrurt Duty.

When Queen Victoria was in the bloom 
of youth, she was fond of going up and 
down from Windsor Castle by road. It 
was a delightful drive and her Majesty en
joyed it none the less that she did the jour
ney fast. But the story goes that all the 
escort were not equally delighted with 
these expeditions.

one occasion, therefore, a young 
officer was graceless enough to try a little 
device of his own when riding on the 
Queen’s escort. He was at the head of his 
troop, and immediately behind the royal 
carriage. Just opposite, seated with his 
back to the horses, was one ot the royal 
children, no other than IL R. H. the 
Prince of Wales.

Soon after the cavalcade started, the 
officer—who was not handsome—began to 
make the most hideous grimaces at the 
Prince. Tbe Prince began to cry, and the 
Queen, to pacify him, took him on her lap. 
When quiet the Prince was restored to the 
back seat.

Again the officer made his grimaces, and
en went so tar as to shake his fist at the

I
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Where Sugar Give* Strength.

Dr. Vaughan Harley (London Royal 
Society, Dec. 14, 1893) considers sug 
the principal factor in the product! 
muscular energy, and gives not only chemi
cal reasons lor his belief, but details the 
results ot experiments that confirm it. It 
was found by comparing the strength on a 
day when nothing but water was taken into 
tbe stomach with that of a day when 500 
grams of sugar were added to the water, 
that the sugar not only prolonged 
before fatigue occurred, but increased the 
muscular work done by from 61 to 76 per 
cent. When added to a small meal it in
creased the work 6 to 39 per cent., and 
when added-to the full meals of a day from 
22 to 36 per cent. Tbe work clone was 
estimated from results obtained from tbe 
ergograpb, the work done by the middle 
finger ot each band m raising weights being 
the quantity directly measured.

-
\

the time
royal child. There was a. tresh outburst 
of crying, tbe same method of pacifying, 
the same process repeated several times, 
until at last Windsor Castle wan reached 
and the escort dismissed.

Then the Queen questioned the young 
Prince as to tbe reason ot bis being so 
naughty on the road down, and was told 
exactly what bad occured.

The officer was, of course, severely rep- 
remanded, and, as a supreme mark ot her 
displeasure, her Majesty gave orders that 
he was never to be allowed to ride on her 
escort again—which was just what the reck
less young gentleman desired.

People of Single Lives.

Americans returned from San Domingo 
give a curious account of the republic. 
Tbe native negroes live in a state of ex
treme simplicity. Children, run about 
naked up to the age of twelve years. 
When the family go a visiting the children 
that go along are clad for the journey after 
some crude fashion but when the place of 
destination is reached all the children ot 
hosts and guests are turned loose together 
in a state of nature.

Only One Deduction Гон*іііі«*.

A member of a well known club in Lon
don lost his umbrella in tbe club and was 
resolved to draw attention to the circum
stances. He caused the following notice 
to be put in the entrance hall : “The noble
man who took away the umbrella not his 
own on such a date is requested to return 
it.” The committee took umbrage to this 
statement and summoned the member who 
bad composed it before them. “Why, sir” 
they said, “should you have supposed that 
a nobleman bad taken ycur umbrella P” 
“Well,” he replied,“ the first article in the 
club rules says that ‘This club is to be com
posed ot noblemen and gentlemen,1 and 
since tbe person who stole my umbrella 
3ouId not nave been a gentleman, he must 
have been a nobleman.”

Will Hold Million* of Headache*.

An enormous cask has been constructed-
for a wine hall in Paris, a cask that puts 
the famous one of Heidelberg to the blush. 
It holds 22,270 gallons, and is twenty- 
three feet high. The staves are each ot a 
single piece. The cask is divided intern
ally into five separate compartments, 

ach of which is for itself and does not 
communicate with the others. The cask 
weighs 22,000 pounds, empty. Full, it will 
weigh 192,000 pounds.

.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 10. 1894.10і 6•ehrea appear immaculate before the coun
try. that toe oreeentGo 
attacks. Theee furies raged so fiercely at 
times that on one occasion, 15 March, Hon. 
R 1>. Wilmot (Surveyor General in the 
previous Gove 
intention to move a resolution tor the 
appointment ol a Select Committee to in
vestigate the expenses ot the old and new 
Governments and 
was some proof at 
mer Government -were anxious to have 
their skirts cleared ot the imputations that 
had been thrown out. Frequently during 
the remainder ot the Session the smoulder
ing fltme ot party would break out afresh, 
and blsze away for hours ; and perhaps, 
making due allowances for exaggeration, 
the tendency was good. The people had 
in the heat of debate, the evidence not only 
ot party Government maintained upon 
party principles, but ot party zeal which 
when pushed into action within Parliamen
tary limits, was sure to bring to light the 
most trivial acts of the Government. One 
party was a watch upon the other. The 
smallest discrepancy was sure to be dis
covered and laid bare in a loud burst ot in
dignation. Previous to the formation ot 
the present Government, no such check

trolled by an Oligarchy, or a combination 
of the most talented men, (called a coali
tion) the representatives of opposite par
ties, but in consequence ot their officiel 
positions, were unable to be ot any use to 
the cause ot reform—nay, rather an injury, 
inasmuch as the rising party in the House, 
being without a suitable helmsman, was 
incompetent to make any steady headway.

The Secretary, however, succeeded in 
convincing the House ot the correctness of 
his financial calculations. One thing, ді 
all events was yet wanting, viz. ; “the in
itiation ol the money votes in the hands of 
the Government ;” but the attainment of 
this desideratum was now close at band. 
The Secretary’s statement in gross, may 
not be uninteresting at this day if copied 
here, as it shows the old style of services 
performed, and by whom, and the salaries 
attached thereto:

ЖКГЖОПиСЖО AT А Ж А РЖО ЖАТК. UsePOLITICAL NOTES.r

The «phi,, which h known by the 
of “plant louse,1* is an 

entomological enigma aa well as an 
agricultural pest. The scientists do not 
pretend to know just exactly how many 
varieties of aphis browse on the green 
things ol nature, but some authorities esti
mate them at 1,000, a large proportion of 
that number having been named and class
ified. A single insect ot any of these spe- 
ies of aphis may become the progenitor of 
billions ot young, even daring its own life
time. LahrieUe, who is regarded by the 
St. Louis Republic as an acknowledged 
authority on this branch .ot entomology, 
makes some curious and interesting calcu
lations: A female will produce young 
rate ot twenty-five a day during the 
mer months, and as each immediately be-

A Olance at the Leading Measures Carried in the 
1 louse of Assembly of New Brunswick, 

from the Year 1854. SURPRISEt) “gave notice of hisf
[

•*iI report thereon.4 There 
all events that the for-

Hy G. K. FBKBnr, Fredericton, N. B. TlSoap aube
of thhill to provide funds for the above purposes. 

The report is very voluminous, and touches 
upon a variety ot important topics in con
nection with the recourses and affairs ot 
the Province. The interview with Messrs. 
Baring was highly satisfactory 
porters ot the Government. That firm 
agreed to take our Provincial Bonds to the 
amount ot £800,000, at 6 per cent., and 
float them in the English market, in the 
event ot the Province undertaking to build 
the R til road in place ot Peto & Co. They 
also agreed to give a credit of £50.000 
sterling in any or every year that the work 
was progressing, payable with interest on 
the last day of each year.” It was ascer
tained ol the contractors (Peto, Brassey & 
Co.) who had already the work well in 
hand, what were the difficulties by which 
they were beset and stood in the way of 
their fulfilling the contract, and that it was 
requisite, they urged, that further faci
lities should be given to enable them to 
prosecute the undertaking with success. 
These propositions the delegates were not in 
position to accept. It was finally agreed 
to relinquish their contract, transfer to the 
Province all the work done on the Road, 
and materials therefor in the Province, 
with the surveys, plans, Ac. They were 
also to relinquish any shares they had in 
the Company, and Company’s Bonds, the 
whole for the sum ot £90.000 sterling, in
cluding the Debentures already given them ; 
payment to be made on the first day ot 
June following, in Debentures redeemable 
in thirty days. It was also agreed that it 
this arrangement was not adopted bv the 
Legislature, Messrs. Jackson and Com
pany were to have three month’s further 
time to complete their contract, which in 
all other respects was to remain in force, 

opponents ot the Government, out 
llouse as well as m it, were in-

Xo. lO.

Hob. Heebei>£DiMarbed bv the Ntw^per-— 
Tbe Author ot •• Jeoey Morrison”—Mr Voenell 
usd the Initiation уоечюп—Petition* for He- 
praline the Liquor Law—European and North 
American Railroad—It tilwaj S beuxn-IVpoery 
Tari* Discussion—Financial Stale of the Prov
ince.

A remarkable circumstance in connec
tion with this Session, was the sen
sitiveness which honorable gentlemen 
evinced whenever subject to the strictures 
of the newspapers. Scarcely a day passed 
during the debate on Mr. Gray’s amend 
ment, when some gentleman would rise to 
contradict statements made in hostile 
papers against them : others, that they 
were mi are ported, Ac. These references 
would some time elicit sharp rebukes, re
partees. criminations and recriminations 
from the friends and adversaries of the 
respective pipers. Tbe gentleman, tor 
instance, who denounced the article against 
him, was met by a member friendly to that 
paper—not to defend the article bat to 
place as an offset an attack even more 
virulent made upon himself from the other 
side of the Press. It was certainly a new 
stale of things coming up when newspaper 
articles were considered to be worthy of 
such special notice upon the floors of the 
House. A few years before this, when 
the very same papers were busy sapping 
and mining the foundation of the old state 
of things, these Journals were thought to 
be beneath the dignity ol the House. 
They were doing the work ol reformation 
nevertheless, although considered at the 
time to be quite harmless institutions. 
The Solicit <r (ieneral (Hon. Mr. Johnson) 
at length proposed a resolution by way ol 
burlesque that no newspaper lie permitted 

.to express an opinion conflicting with that 
entertained by this House.

[An Editor ot a Glasgow paper (a big- 
goted Tory, but most clever writer) wrote 
day after day in opposition ю the wishes of 
the people. A meeting was called one 
night in Glasgow, to devise some means to 
get clear of this troublesome creature. It 
was urged thit he should be kidnapped and 
put underground in one ol the Coal Mines 
in the neighborhood, for six months, or

wail. 'Jw Ww r№lvVhT™ іїоеИуТ A
resolution was drawn up to this effect. 
When it was put to the meeting, a gentle
man rose and saved the Editor, by asking— 
“W’hat, bury the author ol Jennie Morri
son ?” It was enough. The Editor's 
Poem had taken such a hold of the working 
classes in Scotland, that when the author's 
name was mentioned in connection with 
his bring lynched. they resolved not to lay 
violent hands u on him.]

Mtreh I. In consequence of the death 
of James Taylor. Etq., Mr. John C. Allen 
(now Sir John) was elected for York, Mr. 
Needham being the rival candidate, and 
was introduced to the House this day by 
the Attorney General and Mr. M’Pherson.

forte

on wash day. ! OUT]to the sup-

It Saves 
money.

«the
to. tlREAD^ihrt“ II he
hewcornea the progenitor of others, one aphis 

may possibly be the mother, grandmother, 
great grandmother, etc., et al. of the enor
mous number of 5,904,200,000 individuals 
by the end of the season. Yongard and 
Alorren, who are equally aa good authori
ties aa I At nolle, extend, this number into 
quintilliona aa being within the capabilities 
of a single mother's efforts. Tbe late Pro- 
lessor Huxley once made a calculation 
which affords some idea of what a quint il - 
lion of aphides might mean : Assuming that 
an aphis will not weigh more than the one- 
thousandth part of a grain, and that a man 
must be very heavy in order to weigh more 
than 2,000,000 grains, tbe tenth brood of 
aphides alone, without adding the product 
of all the intermediate generations (it all tbe 
members of this immense family should 
survive tbe*many dangers to which they 
are exposed), would contain more ponder
able substance than 500,000,000 men. In 
other words they would outweigh the entire 
population ol China.
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for the country was either con- PURSE thiM
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Be it large,
or be it small

will l
that

Be it fat
be it lean ; Thor an;

Be it b sideeavy
or be it light ;

Be it anything but empty, and it will go a much longer way than usual if 
you will, instead of spending from five to ten or fifteen dollars for a New 
Drees, just send that last year's one to UN GAR and have it dyed one of 
the fashionable colors.

It doesn’t cost much and your most intimate friends will never recog
nize it.

Л Sod',
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it is 
belief 
Chris 
gettii

Why They Have Touibutane*.

Though the Old Bail-iy and Newgate 
Prison adjoin one another, they are quite 
distinct institutions says a London paper. 
The former is a court-house under the city, 
and the latter is a prison under the home 
office. For convenience in taking prisoners 
awaiting trial from the prison to the court, 
and convicted prisoners back from the 
court into the prison, there is a gate lead
ing from one to the other ; and this 
showing the separateness of the two estab
lishments, cannot be opened from one side. 
It requires a prison officer on the prison 
bide and a court officer on the other side to 
open it.

On the wav to this gate is a 
covered with flig-stones and open 
air. As prisoners walk along this passage 
they may see large letters deeply carved in 
the walls on each side.

The newest one is a capital C, and 
stands for Cooke, tbe policeman that 
murdered the woman at Wormwood 
Scrubs.

This is to indicate where he is buried, 
viz , under tbe tligs beneath the letter. 
This not lor »K« ejâlrA nf neroetuating hie 
memory, but to enable those concerutu 
know the new from the old graves, and so 
prevent them from digging up the new at 
the next execution.

Remember UN GAR makes 
the old New.Estimated Expenditures for New 

Brunswick for 185ti.

.Snmm prucideti for by Late.
.. £14,5W 0 0Civil List- 

Clerk of the Pleas. 
Judge Parker 
Clerk of Crown on the 

Cii cuite..
Interest on 
Education.
Andrew Bsrberte 
Provincial Pcnitr

Laandry and Dye Works, 
M. Or Halifax M to It

The BE SURE £ АтаЖгЗГ
Barrington street. They will be done right, if bfoea

ot the
dignant that such a sum as £90,000 should 
be paid to the contractors, especially when 
the Province had them in their power and 
could bring an action for damages against 
them at any time, for failing to carry out 
their obligations. < In the other side it was 
as stoutly argued that “ the plant” and 
work already done had been fairly esti
mated—building, iron, sleepers, surveys, 
locomotives, Ac., included —by disinter
ested parties, and that the price named 
was favourable to the Province—besides it 
was further argued it would be better to 
pay even a little more than be subject to a 
repetition probably ol further delays and 
similar annoyances. As regards suing the 
firm, (the < ont rectors themselves being 
the principal members ot the European 
and North Ameri an Railway Company) 

WVte work—perhaps years 
would be frittered away ; in the meantime 
—V-* «... .l.c*dy done on the road would 
go to destruction, and as to recovering 
damages from a firm that had proved its 
inability to proceed, it was a prospect so 
dim that the chances of a prize in a lottery 
would be more hopeful.

The Railway scheme now submitted to 
the House in the Bills named, provided :— 

1st —“European and North American,” 
with extension Irom Shediac to Miramichi.

2nd.—From St. John to Woodstock, 
via Fredericton-with a view of ultimately 
connecting with Canada.

3rd.—From St. John to Calais, or West
ern extension.

The work, it was provided, could pro
gress as follows

1857 and ‘58.—Line from St. John to 
Bend, to be commenced and carried on 
vigorously, if not completed—the expend
iture to be £.100,000 ; and £50,000 each 
on the extension to Mirdfoichi and Freder-

[Note.—This was afterwards amended 
by the Attorney (ieneral, so that the ex- 
tenson should і 
and be continued upwards, and not less 
than £50,000 he expended on it in 1857.1 

[Or £400.000 altogether for 1857 and 
1856.]
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Eachі £ 62,860 0 0
I'f appropriat'd by thr 
Legi*tatarr.

Education.............................
Provincial Penitentiary

(maintenance)................
Collection and Protection 

of Revenue, «
W/m')#e>JLL-Da 
tirrat Koaus and Bridges,

Chief Commissioner’s
Estimate........................... 16.730 о o

Bridges under Contract, 8 00<i o ti
Internal Navigation........  2.260 o 0
Public Buildings............... 750 0 0
Lunatic Asylum.
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INSISTf Prince Bismarck is usually dep 
very stem and serious man, tbo 
time ago he showed himself in ж new 
light. There was a children’s party at the 
palace, and the Crown Prince was anxious 
that the ex Chancellor should take a part
ner and join in one ol the dances. “No. 
I’m too old to dance,” said Bismarck ; 
“but I’ll tell you what I’ll do—I don’t 
mind playing the organ.” And a lew 
minutes later the Emperor entered tbe 
room, to discover ж crowd 
busily engaged in dancing, 
was vigorously turning the 
rel organ that had been provided for their 
amusement.
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6,000 0 O
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NONÇ ANE GENUINE UNLESS SO STAMPED.
THINGS OF VALUE.

I Have You Seen the New Yost Typewriter?.The green of envy comes when the : 
shine ol hope is mixed with the blues of 
disappointment.

I was Cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MIN ARDS LINIMENT 

Bay of Islands.
I was Cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MIN ARDS LINIMENT.
Springhill. N. S.

I
4

commence at Fredericton If you purchase a typewriter 
without seeing the New Yost 
you will make a very great mis- 
take. If you buy after having 
seen it there is no danger of your 
making a mistake, you will have 
nothing else. 11 is the latest and 
best machine, has all the good 
points of its predecessors, none 
of their defects, and it is full of 
new ideas and improvements pe
culiar to it alone. Stenograph 
ers and experienced operators ' . 
are unanimous in praising it.

No antiquated Log Cabin ; v-Д 
with lean-to attachments. The Vfli 
same old ink ribbon,- double 
scales and rickety print will not 
pass in this electric age. Some
thing all modern architecture. • 
with electric bell and all the new | 
conveniences, is what the people 
want at the present day.

t Faiі

! noble:
bettei

J. M. Campbell.

і
be

■1859.—Line from St. John to Calais to 
be commenced—and the extension to be 
continued to Miramichi and Fredericton 
£200 000 more ; and so on until all the 
lines are completed.

The Railway Board is to consist of five 
Commissioners.

This scheme was calculated to excite 
great expectations : tor it was very ingen
iously concocted. Every important point— 

rywhere, as will b 
Indeed had it not

Wm. Daniels.

I was Cured of Chronic Rheumatism bv 
MINAllD S LINIMENT.

Albert.Co, N, B. George Tixgley

It is estimated that if a man lives to be 
seventy years old he passes at least twenty- 
four years in sleep. So you see a man is 
a pretty good sort of a fellow one third of 
the time, bad as he may be the remaining 
two-thirds. Let us be charitable.

Other Cough Medicines have bad their 
day, but Puttner’s Emulsion has come to 
stay, because its so nice and so good.

Opposites often produce like results. 
Hunger conquers pride ; but the excessive 
indulgence ot appetite likewise destroys it.

NummarlxliigHl* Patient*1 Condition.

At night the weary old doctor sat down 
and noted, as usual* the condition of his 
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here there and eve 
—was embraced, 
so arranged, it is doubtful it anything could 
have been done in the presence of such 
strong sectional feelings, especially in re
gard to existing railroads ; although this 
may not have been the belief of those who 
prepared the measure. No doubt the Gov
ernment considered that the money (£800, 
000 sterling) was ample for all tne lines, 
certainly much more tnan a commencement ; 
and that those named were all desirable 
and deserved by the inhabitants.

In order to meet the interest on the loan, 
a duty of 2>j,' per cent, was to be levied on 
all importations, which was carried—15 to

When the Bill was considered, a cer
tain honorable gentleman (since deceased) 
who bad been in opposition, rose, and with 
the utmost gravity remarked—“It is no use 
to legislate any more. It is 
trying to disguise the fact—I acknowledge 
I am out of humour ; for henceforth the 
country will be certainly ruined.”

15th The Provincial Secretary submitted 
bis financial statement, showing in detail 
tbe expenditure and income ol the Province 
for the year. This was the signal for a 
peppery fusihde between and at th re
spective friends ot the old and new Gov
ernments. One side contended that the 
ex-Government had through their extrava
gance, or recklessness, left the finances of 
the country in an embarrassed state,—nay, 
with an increase of debt, which, consider
ing the resources at command to meet it, 
it would be most difficult to manage. The 
leaders of the late Government as strenu
ously denied the charge—they contended 
that every expenditure that had been made, 
was absolutely requisite for the services 
named ; and that it was but a pandering to 
the public prejudice, and to make tbem-

/ J*111 j
]HON. CHARLES CONNELL.

Mr. Connell gave notice of bis intention 
to move the following amendment to Mr. 
Hatheway’s Resolution, respecting the In
itiation ot Money Grants :— 

is desirable that

!
:

Іj<> Whereas it the country 
should be prepared by the management ol 
our local affairs, to aid the Government in 
the Initiation ot Money Grants;

Therefire Resolved. That so soon as the 
Government shall submit to tbe House a 
Bill making imperative the incorporation 
into Municipalities ot tbe several Counties 
of the Province, and the same becomes a 
law ot the land, then this House by virtue 
thereof, surrender into the hands of the 
Government the right of Initiating Money 
grants.

10th. Mr. Harding by leave, presented a 
Petition from CharlesSimonds, Wm. O. 
Smith, and 24 other Justices of the Peace, 
together with 7.000 inhabitants ol the city 
of St. John praying that an Act may pass 
to repeal an Act prohibiting the importa
tion, manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
liquors. Mr. Harding obsTved that there 
were no names of either women or child
ren on the Petition.

Petitions, day after day were handed in 
by different members from brewers and 
other persons, aeking for compensation for 
losses entailed upon their business through 
the introduction of the Liquor Law.

11th Attorney General Fisher laid be
fore the House a Report of his Railway 
Mission to England. Also a bill relating 
to the European and North American 
Railway ; a Bill to levy an impost for Rail
way purposes ; a Bill to authorize tbe con
struction of Railways in this province, a

Lei
all thi
m

tients : The ragman, picking up 
.tor, rapidly declining ; the dentist, may 

pull through ; tbe postmaster must go ; the 
deaf mute still complaining ; the painter, 
more bad signs ; the miser, barely living ; 
the major, rallying ; the cashier, gone ; the 
actor, on the last stage ; the butcher less 
fat on bones ; the cobbler, mending ; the 
jail prisoner, will soon be out; the lawyer, 
speechless ; the two grocers., on the verge 
ol dissolution ; the musician, toningjup ; the 
carpenter, improving ; Jones’ boy, bad and 
growing worse ; the barber, saved by a 
close shave ; the banker, tailing ; the boot
maker, will not last long; the pugilist, 
striking improvement.
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і OTHERSOME SHIFTy
Gladstone Still Able to Ranee. Dou: LE SCALES, ETC.,

are no longer to be tolerated or pardoned. THE NEW YOST has abolished 
them and no other machine can retain them and live.

Second hand ribbon and shift key machines for sale cheap.
IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following "Agents:
Messrs. B. Ward Thorne, 8t. John; A. 8. Murray, Fredericton, N. B.; J. T. Whitlock, 8t. Stephen; W. B. Morris, St. Andrews; J. Tied Benson, Chatham 

John L. Stevens, Moncflm; Cllfiord W. Boblnson, Moncton; H. ▲. White, Sussex; A. M. Hoare; Knowles’ Book Store НаШкх; J. B. Ditmsrs, 
Clemen tsport, N. S.;D. B. Stewart, Charlottetown, P. В. I.; Dr. W. P. Bishop, BathuAt, N.*B.; C. J. Colemanf’ Advocate” office of Sydney, C. B.; ’

J. Bryenton, Amherst;}W. P* Kempton, Yarmouth N. 8^ Chas. Burrell A Co., Weymouth, N. 8.; T. CarletonKetchum, Woodstock.
Clarence X. Саму, Amherst, N S.j В. M. Fulton, Truro, N. 8.

Mr. Gladstone is still a dancing man. 
“His steps are not quite up to date, of 
course, but be has no aversion to ’trading 
a measure’ when occasion requires and be 
still performs his little old-fashioned leaps 
in the air before advancing in a quadrille 
with the greatest agility and gravity. 
Many young men lack his ballroom energy, 
and at home, at Hawarden, he and his 
little çrandaughter, Dorothy Drew, indulge 
daily m terosichorean feats, while Mrs. 
Gladstone plays for them in a fashion hard
ly less remarkable than her husbands danc
ing.”
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©aonodai^ tScssidlmgjo sped awsyia advsaee. He woe tbe nee 
He woe ж bride. He woe akingdoB.

Keep jour eje all the tisse on the goal 
The golden apple will glitter 
These will be that suggestion, 
if W cannot Make a compromise.’ There 
will be that questionable apple. But if 
joe alwajs keep joe eye on the goal joe 
will go on to certain victory.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR•r tbe WerM

A Washington
ago Herald, writi 
as follows : Mr. Moodj and Mr. Saakey 
began their meetings here on Ash Wednes
day and are to finish them next Wt

t of the Chic-
inder date of March 3.

will be as vigoroos a crusade 
banco as against alcohol—a crusade.

FAITH AMD I* Ж AC TICK.

иге to Uw Way mi
to-

Wfcal a
for its moderate use, but for he total disuse.
It is for to begin this crusade ; lew 
of them nee the poison, but they a 
husbands and their children suffer 
indirectly. Let as then use our 
in every way against it, and do all we 
to prevent its nee.

“Show me thy faith without thy works, 
and I will show thee my faith by my works.”

The apostle's definition of faith is “the 
substance of things hoped for, the evidence 
of things not seen.” We hope for a good

see their 
from h Among the Koreans, says a recent writer, 

the time between sacrificial ceremonies is 
taken up with searching the hills lor a pro
pitious site lor burial. The hills them-

except on Saturdays and Monday after- 
, they have had such 

sseetiags as were never known before in 
Washington. In point of size alone they

і
time to come, for blessings upon our ef- MBLIGIOM IM МОЖНА. what not, to gain whose favor and find a 

suitable resting-place tor the dead is the 
burden ot every heart, tor through that 

they hope lor earthly prosperity. 
Hence praying to the mountain spirits, and 
worshipping at every hilltop is tbe out
growth ot ancestral reverence. Shrines 
or spirit trees are at every 
where travellers bow or make some trivial 
offering.

In the choice of a grave site there are 
many points to be taken into considera
tion. So complicated and mixed are 
the methods ot arriving at a pioper con
clusion, that a large number of people make 
a special study of it, and gain their living 
as experts in geomancy. A grave is chosen 
on a mountain front, if possible, having 
two arm like ridges on either hand,one called 
the dragon side and one the tiger. 
After burial tbe native watches as a matter 
of the most vital moment to see that no 
one encroaches on or interferes with his 
ancestral graves. It it becomes a choice 
between feeding or clothing the living and 
making some outlay for this resting-place 
ot the dead, they will decide in a breath in 
favor ot the latter. Should a household 
meet with repeated disaster, up come their 
ancestor's bones, and are buried elsewhere, 
thinking thus to conciliate the spirits. 
From tbe idea ot certain localities being 
possessed, has grown tbe belief that there 
are spirits in every mound, rock and tree. 
Also from the years of sacrifice in the home 
comes the idea ot a guardian spirit, which 
is worshipped by food, prayer, and charac
ters posted on tbe walls. A species ot 
venomous snake so commonly makes і s 
home in the tiles, and is seen winding in 
and about the roofs of Korean huts, that 
they have associated him with this guardian
ship. and one ot the commonest kinds of

other spirits, the guardian dragon, which 
they worship by dropping food into the 
well, his supposed retreat. In this 
guardianship they include weasels, pigs, 
and unclean animals ot every kind, dividing 
oir to each «0 many days in the year, 
making a constant round ot religious 
ceremony.

have tar surpassed any former meetings of
forts. *nd for the enjoyment of a blissful 
eternity, and the belief that such will be 
our portion, constitutes faith. That belief 
gives us the conscious evidence that the 
substance will be a reality at the proper 
time. • What a man believes, he will attain 
to, that he hopes for and will labor for. 
It he really desires to accomplish his hopes, 
he will show his faith by his works. Truly 
faith without works is dead.

A man desires to have an orchard. If 
he quietly sita down and waits for chance 
winds to plant the seeds, he will find, no 
.J^er how strong his faith may be in tbe 
winds, nor how firm his belief that “all 
things are possible with God," and He can 
make an orchard to grow in the desert ot 
Sahara, yet without effort on the man’s 
part, without the planting of the seed, there 
will be no orchard. God does not work 
that way, neither do orchards grow that 
way.

any character. Convention Hall, which 
is a block long and halt a block wide, hasday. Cwwlnl by в

t ! ,
It has been said by

vers that Korea is without a religious 
system. Statements to this effect have 
appeared so often in American papers, that 
there ought to be

been filled to overflowing. Ordinarily 
there have been between 5000 and 6000 
persons in the building an hour before the 
meeting was announced to begin, when the 
doors have been closed by the police, and 
from 1000 to 3000 people have been turned 
away ; many ot them going to the overflow 
meetings, which filled three neighboring 
churches, and in which Mr. Sankey takes 
part during the evening.

Tbe magnificent choir of fifteen hundred 
voices, such as was never seen in Washing- 

before. was an important part of the 
means by which Mr. Moody and Mr. 
Sankey carried on their work. As such it 
was regarded as indispensable. Trained 
at faithful rehearsals for weeks before Mr. 
Moody came, and most regular in their 
attendance on the meetings, the members 
ot the choir have had much to do with 
their success. They sang hymn after hymn 
for halt an boor before the meeting began 
and for its firs! halt hour. They sang from 
time to time during the meeting and they 
sang tor an hour at the end.

Better chorus singing was never beard. 
— splendid volume of melody was not so 
remarkable as the absolute accuracy and 
the admirable expression with which every 
line was given. There were solo singers 
too in plenty, besides, of course, Mr. 
Sankey himself ; but none of them, except 
Mr. Sankey, made any such impression as 
did the

•»

rvctiwe reason lor the mis
understanding. Perhaps it is because 
Korea has no religion apart from her na
tional life, her whole existence from king 
to coolie being one complicated system ot 
ancestral worship, that one may easily fail 
to notice, seeing if enters so subtly into 
every detail ot ate.

_ While writing this to-night (Feb. 16)— 
‘ Korean new year's eve—there is to be 
found in every loyal household a spread ot 
ancestral food. Even the poorest puts 
forth his greatest effort to make a luxuriant 
display in the presence of the spirits of his 
fatten. Fruits, rice, meats, distilled 
drinks, incense, candles, are some of the 
items on tbe list for ancestral worship. 
The natives put off their greasy garments, 
and, dressed immaculately, sit out the 
night. When the first cock crows the 
candles are lighted before the tablet (two 
walnut slabs fastened together, with an 
opening between where the spirit is said to 
reside). The worshippers bow, offer 
drink, and call on the shades to accept their 
sacrifice. Thru when each in turn has 
made bis salutation, tn-y retire from the 
room and lock i • door, in order that the 
spirits may innate ( и they say) the offer
ing unembarrassed by ibe presence of the 
living. Again they circle about and bow 
repeatedly until the end, when they set to 
and feast upon what the spirit leaves—a 
dinner that is supposed to bring them 
earthly prosperity, but which, to all ap
pearances, leaves them disordered in stom
ach and poor in pocket for many days to

New Year is the sacrificial season, but it 
by no means includes all. For three years 
alter the death ot parents, night and 
ing the children offer food, meat and tobac
co before the tablet in the room where the 
dead once lived, making, besides, numer
ous offerings at tbe grave. From tbe pal
ace to the lowest mud hut the three years 
of mourning and daily sacrifice are observed 
with the utmost strictness. During such 
time tbe royal household is occupied entirely 
with the spirits ot the dead, believing that 
the prosperity ot their dynasty hangs on 
such worship. In the case ot the poor 
people they bring their food, and staff in 
hind, with loud lamentations (usually pure
ly mechanical). spread it out before their 
father’s ghost. For three long years this 
endless ceremony goes on, alter —u: 1 
period they limit the direct sacrifices to 
about six important days in the year—the 
tour national fete days and anniversaries of 
birth and death. A native absent from his 
ancestral home will walk from the farthest 
end ot the peninsula, it necessary, to be at 
the grave on the appointed day. Such 
devoutness in religious service I have never

As far as its being universal is concerned,
I have never heard ot any tailing to sacri
fice except the handful ot Buddhists, and a 
few professing Christians. To neglect this 
is to make one's self an outlaw and an alien 
to the land ot his fathers, “beasts and dogs 
that ought not to live !" Last month a 
Kim went, according to custom to pay his 
respects to an elder relative. The first 
question was, “Have you failed ot late to 
sacrifice?” “Yes,” says the Kim, “I 
not sacrifice again.” “Then away with 
you ; you are no relative ot mine—a villain 
that would mix with dogs and forget his 
fathers !" It is quite as much as a man’s 
life is worth to neglect this sacred custom. 
—Missionary Review.
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There is a great deal of faith in the re
mark of Napoleon, that “God is on the 
side ot the heaviest artillery." There is£ 

^9io sacrilege in tbe saying. It is simply' 
v v Sod’s own law, and proving faith by

The preachers of the present, and in
deed, all time, have proclaimed that faith 
in certain revealed truths is a certain pass
port into heaven. That is true provided 
it is the right sort ot faith. He whose 
belief in the doctrines ot the Bible, and ot 
Christianity, are simply tor the sake of 
getting into heaven, is, as a recent writer 
has said, “a mercenary creature and does 
not deserve to go there." On the other 
hand, if he has this faith simply to escape 
punishment in the future world be is 
equally mercenary and undeserving of the 
blessings of heaven.

His faith must be made of different stuff. 
He must have an unbounded confidence in 
God that he will do all these things well. 
He must recognize the fact that every man 
will, here and hereafter find his proper

Look at the world to day. The race of 
mankind runs in classes, as fishes run in 
schools. They are divided by climatic and 
social influences ; by wealth and education ; 
by civilization and refinement, and by ig
norance, superstition and barbarism. 
Each class naturally finds its affinity. The 
refined and cultivated seek the purer at
mosphere of culture as surely 
ascends to the clouds. The 
tuous are bound together by those divine 
principles that make vice revolting. The 
ignorant and wicked sink to their own level, 
and fall to the depths ot degradation as 
surely as the apple falls to the gro 
is but the law ot moral gravitation, 
good seeks to be better ami the bad" to be
W°We cannot alter this law of the Creator. 
It is as immutable as His divine character. 
A man may escape from his ignorance and 
rise to be cultivated *nd refined, but that 
does not change the law. His faith being 
strong, he proves it by his works, and fits 
himself to fill the better place. That man 
was a pearl out of place in his lower sphere. 
He was a diamond in the rough. Had he 
been simply a quartz, no amount of effort 
could have changed his condition.

As to the hereafter. At death, there is 
but one thing that is changed, and that is 
the body. The man who wore the clay 
garment is precisely the same after death 
as immediately before. The body is 
changed, but the man is not. It he is 
vicious he will be vicious still. If he is 
refined he will be equally so hereafter. 
Just how he will progress to a higher or a 
lower plane is the mystery ot eternity, and 
is known alone to the Creator.

Faith should develop in the heart the 
noblest qualities, and should make a m*n 
better simply because to be good is what 
makes his own existence happy. He should 
be good not for the sake of reward, that 
is selfish and mercenary. He should re
fuse to do wrong, not simply to escape 
punishment ; but because it is wrong to do 
wrong. That faith that can look into the 
face of God and say: “I believe, what 
shall I do ?” without asking what reward 
shall I receive, is the only faith that will 
avail.
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great chorus. Outside the building 

you could hear every word in every hymn 
distinctly more than a block away, through 
the windows in tbe root, and in the hall 
the singing poured like a flood sweeping 
over the audience, yet in the part songs 
each section of the choir

See that
—

F G.B ч
p is prayer and offering to the ser- 
To this has been added a host of

sang as one tenor 
or soprano or whatever it might be. There 
were organs, a piano and a small orchestra, 
but the glorious voice of tbe choir 
have dispensed with them all.

People of absolutely every class sat in 
tbe seats wjiich tbe choir, the ministers and 
the other workers did not occupy. It be
ing Lent, even fashionable society was more 
or less tree to go, and some ot its repre
sentatives did go, while official society was 
there in force. There were all sorts and 
conditions of men and women besides ; 
rich and poor, respectable and disreputable, 
ot every grade ot society down to the

Mr. Moody, especially since he has 
grown stout and gray, short figure that he 
is, has not a prepossessing appe trance. 
He has a harsh, unmusical vuice, and awk- 
”!d. • «vëï*
actually ungrammatical. What he says is 
simplicity itself compared with the average 
sermon, or a formal discourse of any kind. 
It is really more like conversation in a loud 
tone of voice than like'any form ot speech- 
making.

It is so of Mr. Stnkey, too. From the 
music critic’s point ot view, his singing is 
hirdly to be considered seriously, as com
pared tor example, with that of the fine 
musicians who have sung solos in the pres
ent meetings ; yet his simple singing ot 
“The Ninety and Nine” to the accompani
ment of the shrill and almost wheezy kind 
ot organ which he always plays, has 
changed the course ot the lives of thousands 
ot men and women, during the 19 years 
since he found the words in a newspaper 
and improvised the music at a meeting in 
Edinburgh, impelled and inspired, as he 
said the other day, by the Holy Spirit. 
“The words and the music," he said, 
quietly, “came to me from God ; that is 
why they have lived and done so much 
good.” ____________________
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Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.
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“It « » sign between me and the 
children ot Israel for ever. For in six 
days the Lord made heaven and earth, and 
on the seventh day he rested, and was re
freshed.” Exodus 31, 17.

PHILLIPS SQUARE.

Mantle Department.
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as the balloon 
good and vir-
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“Draw nigh to God, and he will draw 
nigh to you.” .lames 4, вЖМ5 ; IOr
wide-is*tfie gate and broad is the way that 
leadeth to destruction, and many there be 
that go in thereat ; because straight is the 
way which leadeth unto life, and lew there 
be that find it.” Matthew 7, 13-14.

“Ye shall be hated of all men for my 
name’s s*ke : but he that endureth to the 
end shall be saved." Matt. 10, 22.

“Let Thy mercies come also unto me, O 
Lord, even Thy salvation, according to Thy 
word. So shall I have wherewith to 
answer him that reproacheth me : tor 1 
trust in Thy word.” Psalm 119, 41, 42.

“My lips shall utter praise, when Thou 
has taught me Thy statutes." Psalm 119, 
171.
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$8M Typewriter.“Come unto me all ye that labor and are 
heavy laden and I will give you rest. 
Take my yoke upon you and learn ol me ; 
for I am meek and lowly ot heart, and ye 
shall find rest unto your souls. For my 
yoke is easy and my burden is light.” 
Matt. 11, 28-30.

It wont do any good to pray for the 
South Sea Islander as long as you wont 
speak to the man who lives in tbe next
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; Evangelist Mills Point* a Moral From a 
Classical Story. »

DESCRIBING THE SAVIOUR.

How He Ai»|H*arcd as Seen by the Roman 
Officials In Judea.

The Christian must be thoroughly in 
earnest. If we are weak, it is because of 
hall-heartedness and that is the fatal thing 
which hinders the power ot the Spirit in us. 
God can teach an ignorant man if he is in 
earnest.

can stand before intense earnestness.
Mr. Mills told the story of Atalanta and 

Hippomenes. Atalanta was a great athlete, 
and she announced that she would give her 
hand and her kingdom to thit man who de
feated her at running or wrestling. No 
fewer than titty contestants undertook to 
win the priz-i under the conditions laid 
down, ot which one was that the defeated 
suitor should loss his life. Atalanta defeated 
one after another, She put some to death. 
She mutilated others. And some she 
thrust into dungeons. But this did not 
daunt Hippomenes, although he did not 
look as though he could have any chance 
of success. The race was started. The 
contestants flew round the course. Atalanta 
easily outdistanced her competitor, and Hip- 
pomenes seemed doomed to certain death. 
Suddenly he took from under his coat a 
golden apple and threw it along the course 
in such sort as that it should touch the

WALTER BAKER & CO.
ГЙ COCOA and 
Ж CHOCOLATE

-

r The recurrence of the Lenten season has 
suggested the translation of the following 
description of our diviue Saviour’s personal 
appearance. It has come down through 
“ihe corridors ot time,” having been sent 
to the Roman senate by Publius Lentulus, 
governor ol Judea, when the renown ot 
Christ’s ministry was becoming widespread, 
and his miracles exciting universal com
ment. The document reads as follows.

“There is now in Judea a 
most exalted virtue who is 
Christ. The Jews believe him to be a 
prophet, but his adherents, to whom he is 
an object of unbounded veneration and 
love, adore him as one who has sprung 
from the immortal gods. His lightest 
touch or simplest word can scatter the 
pestilential breath ot the most loathsome 
malady, and at his call the silent dead walk 
forth in health and life upon the earth.

“In appearance be is of a type 
dom seen, tall, perfectly formed 
dignity at once attractive and impressive, 
his superiority evincing itself as he moves 

The boy, saye the current number of the along. _
“Journal of Hygiene,” who starts out in His hair is of a most beautiful color, 
life as a user of tobacco, embarks on an flowing gracefully upon bis shoulders and 
unknown ocean, from which he can never parted above Jus noble brow, after the 
return with the same vigor and strength fashion of the Nazarene. His forehead is 
of body and mind, the same sweet.breath high, his cheeks show the faintest tinge of 
and clear eye. He may keep in sight ot color, bis nose and mouth are perfect.

life-time, and live to be old, but His beard is full and in color corresponds 
it will be only through a combination of to those waving locks which often imprison 
the most favorable circumstances over the sunlight as he walks. His 
which he has no control, or cannot foresee, brilliant, but although lovely in 
The smoker is likely any time to be wafted color they seem ever to hold 
out into the deep waters of serious ner- of coming sorrow in their unfathomable 
vous disease, or injure his eyes or sense of depth.
taste or form a love for exciting food, or “He rebukes with a majesty which few 
even drink, or he may go down on the can withstand, and when he exhorts it is 
rooks of some acute disease because he has with a sweetness which none can bear un- 
wasted his nervous force, and has not moved. His every word and act are 
enough vitality to resist it. No other marked by a refinement exceeding great,

• known drug except opium produces such and characterized by a gravity which be- 
pronounced impression on the nervous eye- comes him well. Never has he been seen 
tem so concealed as to be unknown until to laugh, seldom to smile, but often to 
it is’too late to repair the injuries. The weep, withal he is gentle, unassuming and 
tobacco-user is not so bad as the inebriate wisdom itself. Truly bv his remarkable 
to alcohol, but he comes next to him, and beauty and divine perfections 
in many ways he is entitled to more sym- man—Jesus Christ—rank far above all 
pathy. The day will come when there I other children of men.”

IThis is a well-nuulv, practical machine, writing capitals, small letters, 
figures, and punctuation marks (71 in all) on lull width paper, just like a 
$100 instrument. It is the first of its kind ever offered at a popular price 
for which the above claim can be truthfully made. It is not a toy, but a type
writer built for and capable of real work.
largo machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at 
rapid as the pen and has the advantage of such simplicity that it can be 
understood and mastered almost at a glance. We cordially commend it to 
helpful parents and teachers everywhere.

Writes capitals, small letters, Easy to understand—learned In
5 minutes.

He can fill him with divine 
He can make him a mighty force, 
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While not as rapid as the 
least as AWorks are the evidences of faith, and 

works make faith a reality. We go on 
Uom day to day blindfolded, but we hope 

safety. Every step is in the dark. 
Without faith, our works would fail, and 
without works we would have no faith. 
What a team is faith and works ! They

Mifollowing articles.

m person of the 
called .JesusГ

1 H
figures and marks—71 inwall.і

Ipull together, and never fail. As 
works ne strengthens his faith, and as his 
faith is unfaltering and strong, his works 
will be a blessing.. ,

Let us prove our faith by our works in 
all things, overcoming ignorance and super
stition, and rising by our own efforts, aided 
*^#the almighty power of the God ol faith, 
tb a higher and purer lile.

Weighs only 4 Bounds—most 
portable.

No shift keys. No Ribbon. Compact, takes up but" little 
Prints from the type direct.

: Writes just like a $100 machine. j
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room.
Built solid and simple, can’t get 

out of order.
Capital and lowercase keyboard 

■like—easily mastered.
More “margin play”for the small 

letters which do most of 
the work.

Prints on flat surface.

Writing always in sight.

Corrections and Insertions eas
ily made.

Takes any width of paper or
envelope up to 81-2 Inches, Takes good letter-press copies
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feet of the maiden and glance off the course.
ball, and. thinkiThe maiden saw the 

she would have time to obtain it, 
left the course, and picked it up. Her 
euitor gained somewhat, but still the 
splendid fleetness of Atalanta, bore her 
in advance again. The euitor took a 
second golden apple and threw it in the 
same manner, and in the same manner, 
Atalanta, who was still greatly in front, 
left the course and picked it up. She 
was now weighted with the two apples, 
while the euitor was correspondingly 
lightened. Nevertheless, she gained upon 
him ; she passed him. Again, for the third 
time, Hippomenes threw a golden apple, 
and again the lust of greed having taken 
complete possession of her, Atalanta leaves 
the course and picks up the third golden 
ball. But now the had the weight ot the 
three balls to sustain, and she had 
behind, while her euitor, lightened by the 
absence of the golden balls, and taking ut
most advantage ot her leaving the course,

ing
she “f-F ми сипке. mu j*.
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HUMPHREYS* WITCH HAZEL OIL,

The Pile Ointment.— Trial Sise. »5 Cta.
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Packed securely in handsome case and expressed to any address on 
receipt of price—18.00, in registered letter, money order or certified check. 
We guarantee every machine and are glad to answer all inquiries for 
further information.
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WAS A POETIC REALIST. рам*, and

eve, 17sra&Sn:
which is so fmely desmbed in lbe poet's 
verse, u also pet before ns as vividly m

oeCbnst-
Seflolk.

мас глі.гжя таж aie jhm.pre>

mcarioesly. Xo pebleber жоеМ print bis 
of state woeld respond 

to bis appeals; all vbo might help ignored 
bis*, tire was a deepening woe ot obeeer- 
ihr and want. His lodging master, patient 
at first, at last became exasperated, and 
threatened him with a prison. Here, in 
each straits. Chatterton bad pcrishrd ; and 
so might Crabbe, had be been like that 
bnagbtraoel, nsshiagdowa as afellnç star 
from fiery hope to wintry despair. Bet 
Crabbe bad patience and trait, as appears 
from a prayer written in bis diary.at aboet 
the tisse we speak of,—a cry, like that of 
the Psalmist, oat of the depths to the great 
AU-Father:

“Mr God. my (iod, 1 pet my trnst in 
Thee; my troaoles increase, my soul is 
dismayed : 1 am heavy and in distress ; all 
day long 1 call upon ТЬее ; O be Thou my 
helper in the needful fuse ot trouble. Why 
art Thou so far from me, O my Lord ? Why 
bides! Thou Thy lace? I am cast down';
I am in povertv, in affliction ; be Thou with 
me, O my GoA ; let me not be wholly for
saken. O my lledeemer ! Behold 1 trust in 
Thee blessed Lord. Guide me. and gov
ern me unto the end. O Lord, my sauva-

ILUw- 1 alt bltat «.'«де* WTW ЖШеПгх t. II»
lights ляп яалпкя жх тая Lira

ОТ ГЖЖ ГОЕГ СЯЛШЯЕ

in those «lays a poor 
and wretched place, with nothing ot the 
elegance and gaiety which have 
sprung up abort it. in const unence of the 
resort of watering patties. The town lies 
between alow till or cliff, on which only 
the old church and a tew belter houses 

then situated, and the bench ot the 
German ocean. It consisted of two par
allel and unpaved streets, running be
tween mean and scrambling houses, the 
abodes of sea-taring men, pilots and fisher я.
The range ot houses nearest to the sea had 
suffered so much from repeated invasions of 
waves that only a lew scattered tene
ments appeared among the desolation I have 
often heard my father describe a tremen
dous spring-tide of. 1 think, the 17th ot 
January, 1779. when eleven houses were 
demolished and he saw the breakers dash 
over the roofs, and round the walls, and 
crush all to ruin. The bench consists of 
successive ridges—large rolled stones, then 
loose shingles, and, at the fall of the tide, 
a strip ot fine hard sand. Vessels ot all 
sorts, from the large heavy troll-boat, to 
the yawl and praise, drawn up along the 
shore—fishermen preparing th> ur tackle, or 
sorting their spoil. — and, nearer, the 
gloomy old town-hall, the only indication 
ot municipal dignity, a few groups of 
mariners, chiefly pilots, taking their quick 
short walks backwards and forwards, » very 
eye watchful ot the signal from the offing*.

________, _ , ... . ... . . -such WAS the squalid scene which first°*" m:nd- or of k-gkr mmd than tbit oprDrd „„ |Ье lotJor o| . | be\ ilUg, -
which inhabits. To be a historian of social - Nor was the landscape in the vicinity 
lile,—the life of his time, and that which ol a more engaging aspect : open commons 
he sees,—that is his vocation, if not the lnd soil poor and sandy.
„roper vocation any writer in the ÎSWÆÜÜ--Ï5 

department of fiction. The writer of by the bleak breezes of the sea. The 
these remarks does not intend to enter opening picture ot * The Village' was 
the lists ol this controversv. but to point out every touch, Irom the scene of
the Let. that these principles are not non ,be P°"'! “d bo>ish d*-'f :

• if .і є ... . Loi wberr the heath with withcrine brake rrowu ««*« r
enacted lor the first time ; that many years . Leads the light turi that w»nus the ueigboriug
ago a prominent English port proposed to i«„c,u ь.п,і«
himsell the same task, and in his verse .. Where,tbaihia barren wares iis withe n-u ear* ; where, on the mow, as long 
rigorouslv accomplished it. Indeed, it “кєіеп oVr L&ied ne; listed, he beguiled hints* It
-a, a ne. thing .hen he attempted it. and 'TZ, his sncce» arose. Help

provoked astonishment and critical resist- “The broad river, called the Aid, ap- came, as answer to an appeal to one of the 
ance. One ol the most generous of his P^ache* the sea ^lose to Aldborough, noblest spirits ol his own. or anytime,—
readers said of his work : “It was a shock l*lthl? ж hundtvd 7ard*' and ,hen ,Q,n* Edmund Buike. The kindly patron sent
m «mntkino „і id. і , , m8 abruptly, continues to run lor about lor the poet, perceived the merit of his
I everything ol the ideal great and poeti- ten miles parallel to the beach, from which work, detamed|him as a guest, and intro-
cil in the young and sensitive mind, at- a dreary strip ol marsh and waste alone dured him to Johnson, Reynolds and 
tuned to the harmonies of a thousand great divides it, until it at length tiuds its ern- others, foremost in artistic and literal у 
lays of the by-gone times, that was never ЦоисЬге at Oxford. The scenery ol this circles : and bv the very benevolence ol 
to he lorsmtipn w river has been celebrated as lovely... his lace assured him *hat the winter ot dis-

be forgotten. Are we then coming to sn j old Camden talks ot the beautiful vale content was past. Chancellor Thurlow. 
this f 1 asked. Is this the scale ol topic, ot Slaughden. 1 confess, however, that who had treated several ot his letters with 
and is this the tone to which we are reduced though T have ever found an indescribable silent neglect, now came forward. When 
in this generation ? Turning over the eharni in the very weeds of the place, 1 the great recognize you. then expect recog- 
lieadj „! the different books did no, touch ZZ^ZC^Ir. ЇЖ ^ *

tend to remove this feeling. *ГЬе( faureh,' with many ol his happiest and most graphi- hundred pounds in the 
•Sects,' ‘The Election,’ -Iatw,' ‘Physic,’ descriptions ; and the same may be hand.
‘Trades,’ ‘Clubs and Social Meetings’ °f the whole line of coast from Oxford Then promotion was hastened. Inclined 
‘Players ’‘Almshouse and Trustees 1 *IWr to Dunwich, every feature of which has to the church, by the advice and assistance 
Crimea and 1* * ' xvk u * somewhere or other, been reproduced in ol Burke, he obtained orders at the hands
(.rimes and I nsons ; W hat, in heaven s bis writings. . . . kor one destined to dis- ol the Bishop ol Norwich, and was at once 
name, were the whole Line Muses to do tinction as a portrayer ol character lew sent as a curate back to his hative 
with such a set ol themes !” This poet— scenes could have been more favorable The good people were perhaps surprised to 
lor ho was truly a port !—was (l«,r~ ,ЬіМШ<ІІ lltnonfcnre rodgb shrts V. H* mueive is a clorgyman him whom they had 
Hyroo described, m I he v,goïoffi*li„eS,snm «OTfid^Steml^tofroml'he s'.me-'

b" b">- “““є*}"'' *Uhome hë°w«ne b 01 î°lishLd and ,0°* “P at“ іГеКоігсиГіе!
We trust we are not indisposed to ad- aprro-s oi a stern and imner.n."'/^ 'T Tbls «Р^мМ establishment, with its beauti- 

nure this poet or admit mastery in his not unkindly nature; and Lw prohabi, S'.“ЛЗТккіТмьЇІ' 
parheuLr department. \V« have indeed -born he could t.m.l.arly approach hot utmost“niider.t‘on by the мі™ hlLTf® 
lead hint wnh fre.juent enjoyment, and had P*“e.d ,b™“gb ot those dark and with comlortable" quarters and the
have not been without sympathy with hi. ‘.“’ü”■,trength. Iteedom ol the park, he was still subieet to

^borough in-those days are Е&Я ГпГ'.ÎTÔ d"“i“,i» {L'SmS

he wrote. V\ ith renewed appreciation we A wUd amphibious rare ra”k* and no. medmm between scornfulnesa
can see and leel “the deep and experienced with auiien woe displayed in every fac- and obsequiousness ol manner. Crabbe
ит№еЬиюі:'^'^г^г; c :,oltir,pprMii,e,he
with poverty and fullering; the boldness sholü^l ënt‘!ür! th* sP,nt .ol •«» »“d Tbou .h.lt prove
«üllLr'nô'bner "Xi,,edv "nd ,0 into,hebe,=Mhee'Xrto«a,h7tî
Г,™ГьИГ.и7орМй “In
that oueht to bn knnwn ceai an or manner. 1 erhaps the vision ot a Whh whom iliou must be thrown imo th
be known before it could be removed “the the'slavefrade — for *!гЬоЬшпІ f ,v,c,im Truly, nothing could be more repugnan

гаггїггілл ss s aSrr*1^. sisss £ sshowed the highest things that are in ora brother waKinCe 18 ,?kh,8uhanl1?— twhen we have learned that “the situation

™ Мґаййгзгїяйї

«St*that, a, men outgrow the dZm, and Ґ 7 d,rect,on' An apprentice-

disappointment. <Ьеї їоте Іо .“°ь!Де, "ff not ,ne.n,oet ““'»™rable position pos-
Ї.Р|7™^М^у7.7Єіи™гі*1о8іїю'-*"ж îhere P°hete h,ve mf= i^SSlHme k!

ssrsisitasStttx sy»=s«sards

S&SSEZj&v ESSB55âê3;rofTumrnLti^oo,0,'££S

І5ІНІЙІ5
a prove, where the weary traveller mav sell P Ilôt 'h "”’ ' “P |>U8meM lor kim- 
refresh himsell. 1-et, as^it is a looTish P™.feeeionLal oareer at bome
theologian who would discredit Isaiah Ld were or deemed C,7 1 tb1 ruda v,ll?6cra

SEEEiHHScal destruction to be aimed at Cooper or visaed Й. .nd «' 8 pa'‘en": ,lle
Crabbe,-each of whom served hi, gene” excmi ,ns tin , 7 llo"er»1™ b"t«,i-isg 
ation well, and left to aftertimee a Wacv nht»in«d k!.1 j- ^®8 .vul{?arly rumored he
of precious value What KemÆt? obtained his medicine ,n the ditches. J.itar-
Teniers and Collms are To the pictorLI.r ’ а«іГИ'« Г' “ r,a,°lved ,0 ,ГУ London 
Crabbe is to that ol verse ’ aga,n' as,“ ''terary adventurer; and with

Perhaps some ot the sadness ol the ses mmP°f)?,dï e,er>8.,n . bi‘ pocket, a loan
cicpt into the soul ol our poet • lor he was nitL h“d ^ N?rtk. the candidate of his 
born toit, scenes amTitTtradition*. А Го’мЬе оГа^у"6 ‘°°к p,8Slge ІП 1 'looP

?°“ь а7 ’ »db «Ь. .lightest inkling 
somewhat bleak, and arathei- meîanchT Ô hi, оге^ДЇЇ-"r d°,UDt ,ha ''.rdne.1

mÔuidTnVô1? h0il0r0- -І8 Hought ïtd,ho *ometimes on her ТопЯу Ггее,0. *,їо dîd AYER’S Sarsaparilla
children born'FT an ІЙ ь“ °"в 01 Ç^bbe prove it, who resched the lowest Гг‘P"«i Ьї Пг. J.ti.Луег 6 Co., Lowell, Me.., .

•he wtvtt'ft^irj C!ures «there, will cure you TheregnlarSUbsC^sn,Pri2i00.

Вмаіав palace at Gatactiwa is the greatI Haaish bound that sttetcWa its peweHal-Ibe VUlapa SühwWrN Sw am 8
Farmer Smye Could Only Rest on Elbows 

and Knees.

PAINFS CELERY COMPOUND ACHIEVES ANOTHER 
CROWNING SUCCESS.

frame ta the kali kadiag to the private 
apartments of tke Czar.

Tkis great dog. said to be tke largest ol

kt
week tkl

Mr. XV. D. Howells kas led a controversy, 
m which a number ol authors have joined its species in tke world, was presented to kas keen

tke malt.« support ur opposition, concerning the tke Czarina some lew years ago by her 
lather, Ike Kw« of Denmark.

It is stated that the Cx*r took a great 
liking to tke animal from tke moment of 
its arrival, and that he never goes on spy 
prolonged jooraey without its company.

very
tinguished himself, and kas been worthily 

As lor him, he will study na
ture carefully, and report her faithfully; 
he will sep her as she is. He will endeavor 
to present human life and character in their 
actual phases, nor will he disdain the trivial

blamedi
in the aw 
feeling SI 
in the cut 
because I 
had nom

Haring but little confidence in those
about him. he seems to concentrate hie

and commonplace, or whatever will help whole faith in the dog as a guardian of un
failing fidelity, and the dog, apparently! 
reciprocates the attachment.

When Nihilist

him to indicate what under their conditions, 
people do actually become. By 
touch of his pen the render shall more 
clearly discern what they are. These are 
literal types, which he will not array nor 
varnish. Find fulness he will discard, and 
be will avoid painting people ideally, or as 
be might wish to see them. He will em
ploy the imaginative faculty legitimately ; 
not in a doubtful effort to restore a past, 
the essential features of which must escape 
the artist, nor in seeking to invest whoso
ever he meets with characteristics of his

to have і 
simply b« 
where de 
sort ol S«j 
' But it 

turning t< 
reading t

p
lie.

rumours were rile, and
ta ol a threatening nature found 

their way to the very table of the Cztr’S 
tion. be thou ever with me. Атее." P"*"* «Ьім«. the .Monet ot eU the

Hut the shadows were relieved hr com- рс™»«<1'he booed to sleep in the
pensating lights ; end so energetic buorent kell ndtemtnf ku bedroom. lor some un- 
x oulti, ol cultured mind end Christian explained reason the dim 
spirit, may well suppoit some earlr dis- saxpicious ol ooe of the <* 
advantages. He lonned pleasant nod growled continually sriien this man was pnt 
prolitable associations, and took his on duly as a eentinel m the pnLce. 
Ireouent walks aith Bonnycastle-in later No,b,”g of the man,
years a bead-master at Woolwich.—Isaac wrorthelem an investigation was ordered ; 
balhy. atterward malhematical prolessor but "«king could he round against him. 
at Marlowe college, and other root» men. ,10 "> P*c,l> 'be dog. he was
who, like himsell. were then boasting the -"kdrawo from sentry duty, 
waves ol ill-tort one. He could recur to , ot amithersentinel it is said
pleasant cveninc. spent at the coOee-house 'k»t 'he hound leaped upon him. and 
near the exchange, nnd to bracing healthy ! "«"к h'm to pieces the first time he 
walks hr day, or strolls to Hornsey wood. 1 *** ktm. ...
the haunt ol plants sod insects, accompanied The Cam. bearing the cnes lor help, 
hy the little pocket-volumes ol Ovid, '<> *be door ol his apartment, and
Horace, and Catullus ;-books treasnre.1 kastily called the dog. which obeyed the 
long alter as memorials ol a time not so 8u®“on8» , ,
bitter in the mcaorv as in the experience. f1» -*”"»■! lou“d sadly Iscerateil.
At Horusev Wend he tarried, on one oc- “d ,Ье *-га d,rerled ,h»' "» "4,ired 
casion. till it was too late to return on that fk°u,d be '"«* ,lor *ad compensated, 
day. and took up his lodging in a barn but also ordered that he never be permitted 

as the light 10 roter the palace again, 
bv readme * b* autocrat apparently has taith in the 

8 judgment ot the dog, whom he has named 
IVter, alter the founder of Russia’s great-

d<

Єbecame very 
uirdsmen, and

seen that 
and finish 
aged to $ 
room. 1 
for the mi 
finished t 
places; at 
rise at the 
ct^lymai 
thhNcnight 
had not fii 
they suite 
the hint :

X ,\vg■ я.4s/7УЛ,

Vmm

%
à

I
for my opi 
the proper 
son ot pen 
I feel corn 
the many 
1 would mi 
to myself h 
by some, a: 
era, so tha 
good by u 
preface my 
in all reve 
havedevote 
and attentif 

“ Do you 
correspond* 
want you tt 
fasting in I. 
iu your opii 

To both t 
unhesitating 
kept honeetl 
of the two e 
the ashes c 
having rathe 
looking ; an 
cism which c 
without doii 
spirit.

1 never сої 
a man going 
would be ac 
when that v 
nad effect on 
temper in pa 
possible lor 
house with hi 
able а в serif) 
all right thii 
lieve in the 8 
had filled hii 
with a good 
by paying a 
temper, and 
five appsrati 

Why in і 
should humai 
supposition tl 
emotion, and 
religious feeli 
holiest feeling 
approach tbei 

I hope I she 
saying that, b 
well not to 
spir^àfld keoi 
believed that i 
to go for 24 
kind lest hie b 
to the detrime 
strength, and 
is scarcely a p 
up as an exam 
wisdom in tbi 
But ItA'sve 86 
carried to exm 
warmly in lave 
I have seen int 
they were sen 
food from brei 
small piece ol 
of tea without 
and yet these i 
their daily avo 
for the trifling 
like any other 1 
from hunger tb 
near them. T 
everything, in 
motives to the 
their friends an 
in a mood wbic 
from a religion 
imagine. Trm 
often as possibl 
but somehow tb 
to help their tei 
those who were

/ Щllttu lhr Kitell>li I'rtwtHUirr Xau«t*>.

The absurd and sometimes extrso 'Un
ary difference between the spelling tnd 
pronunciation of English names has • *‘t*n 
often commented upon. Several list.- • ive 
been published, but they are by 
complete. The following, it is belt d, 
are for the most part, new; Woodn- tr
ough, Winsbro; Wood man cote, V. • .il- 
ти vk et ; Wvmondham, Windum : Y 
thorpe. Yalthrup; Gainsborough, I • мі- 
ber ; Glencoin, Lcnkerrin ; Grassin# • i, 
Girstun ; Haddiscoe, Iladsker ; Guntha • -, 
('unfit ; Eskdale, Ashdale ; Brampi 
Brian ; Brawn ; Brighthelmstone, Brvti. •; 
1 Iallahon, Horn ; Meddlethorp, Threlthru 
Marylehone, Marrowbone ; I'lrome, Our- 
am ;* Vttoxeter, Tuxiter; Rampisham, 
Ransom : Vevensey, Pi nay ; Cox wold, Cook- 
wood ; Crostwight. Corsit ; lloldsworth. 
Holder ; Skiddaw is Skiddv ; Kirkcudbright, 
Kircoobry ; llkley, Ethla; Hawarden, 
Hard’n^Al fordA Art to Id 
Colquehoun is Kooboon, the accent being 
on the last syllable ; Beauchamp is Beach- 
am ; Duchesne ehould be pronounced Du- 
karn ; Betbune should be Beeton, and in 
Abergavenny the *av’ is not sounded. 
Menzies is pronounced Mynges, Knollvs 
as Knowls, Sandys as Sands, Gower as 
Gorr, and Milnesas Mills. Dalziel ehould 
be pronounced *l)ee-al,’ with 
the first syllable ; (Ramis is Clarine : Geog- 
hegan should be pronounced‘Gaygaii, and 
Ruthven is Riven.

Smiifbmly <;«!( a <4mi|illmvnt.

Little Johnny :—Mrs. Talkemdown paid 
a big compliment to me today.

Mother Did she really ? Well, there’s 
no denying that woman has sense. What 
did she say ?

Little Johnny :—She said she didn't see 
how you came to have such a nice little 
boy as I am.

m
GEORGE J. SMYE.

Mr. George J. Smye, of Sheffield, Ont., 
save : “I am a living witness to the worth 
of Paine’s Celery Compound.”

Mr. Smye is a man ot such character, 
honesty and reputation, that one of Ont
ario’s most estimable druggists, R. Ferrah. 
of Galt, says : I certify that! am acquainted 
with Mr. George J. Smye, and know his 
statements to be true.”

Mr. Smye’e story of his terrible suffer
ings, his crowning success with Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and his delivery from 
the torments ot disease, is forcibly and 
briefly told in the following letter which he 
has given for publication for the benefit ot 
others

“It is with great pleasure thst I testify 
^e|b« .value of your great medicine, Paine’s
I ,ulkre3m,rnmaind,^r„ï„TlY!r,vVTK3 
liver troubles. After trying several medi
cines that did not effect a cure, 1 decided 
to try your Compound. Before using it I

no v ms was so low in health that, I could not 
eat or sleep. I could not lie in bed owing 
to pain in my back ; it was only by resting 
on my elbows and knees I was enabled 
to obtain a slight degree ol ease. Before 
* had fully taken one bottle ot your medi
cine I began to improve with grand results.
I am a farmer and am now working every 
day. Anyone may refer to me in regard 
to these statements, or to any of my neigh
bors around Sheffield, where I am well 
known. 1 am a living witness to the worth 
of Paine’s Celery Compound.”

Are any ot our readers suffering as Mr. 
Smye once suffered ? Is lile trying, weary 
and miserable to them owing to dyspepsia, 
indigestion, rheumatism, kidney ana liver 
troubles, nervousness and sleeplessness?
II any suffer, the path of wisdom has been 
dearly defined. In addition to Mr. Smye’e 
unassailable testimony, thousands of others 
have testified to the truth that Paine’s Cel
ery Compound is the true path to health, 
the all in all to the diseased and suffering.

le-

bank note tor one 
wondering poet’s

1
Г

Quick, Lasting Polish foi 
Stoves & G rates ■ Easy to apply. 
Always bright and beautiful

accent on

mackLeadі

W. G. Nixei, London, Eng., is the oldest and largest manufac
turer of Back Lead in the world. An article which has been 
popular everywhere for nearlyesu straits. . . A CENTURY, must of necessity,
be the REST OK ITS KIND. CHAS. GYDE, Agent, Montreal! 
bold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.

A Great Literary Bargain.r
і of wounded pride that have ever been traced 

by anv pen,”—that he was glad to be away 
from this frigid stateliness, to Cbevelv, or 
Croxton. or wherever be could find* the 
home-life and spiritual freedom the poet 
above all other men requires.

I
;
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PCLITAN MAGAZINE to the person who forwards the subscript!
Please fill out the blank below and send it with a Money Order for $2.85 to Edward 8 

Carter and take advantage of the most attractive offer "PROGRESS" has

Pastor Fki.ix.
L rmer—

There is a certain kind of charity that 
will give a man a crust, and then a thump 
on the mouth to knock it down his throat.

Oil.
AYERS

sarsapariua ever made.'A- НЙОКООТНШ' 
WILL CURE VDD 1

a Feb — 1894.
Mr. Upward S. Carter,I

Publisher PROGRESS ;

№ Fnclosed you will find, Express or Post Office Order, for two dollars and eighty- 
five cents, ($2.85) for which please send PEOORESS for one year to

v-f'u :
і ! X; Г-

it <

A Bright Lad,! !
:

Геп yt лч of age, but who declines to give tils 
,,nmr «> die public, makes this authorized, 
con' ential statement to us:

4 /hen I was one year old. my mamma died 
o consumption, ’flio doctor said that I. 
too, would soon die. mix! all our neighbors 
thought that even If I did not die, I would 
never bo able to walk, because I was so 
мТїіІІ Hndi pm,y- A Blithering formed and 
hioke under my m m. 1 hurt my flnuer and 
V, Blithered mid threw out pieces of hone. 
H I hurt myself но as to break the skin, It 
y.:is sure to become a running sore. 1 luid 
lo lake lois of medicine, hut nothing has 

«Wei» Rood as Ayer's Snrsapa-
tîi."iKÎ*iSr ш,и

I > and the COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE for one year to:
jr

,

m

p.

five
Cosmopolitan Magazine is $1.50, and for " PROG- 
lis offer is only open to new subscribers.
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U/O/TVW ai)d U/OFft.Ж ermaed bjr ft deep turn-over collar placed 
under Ik mailer one, and rowing donn 
well over the shoulder at the hack, hut cut 
away on the shoulder to meet the deep

confer with the- breathed a sigh .1 relie! I ^~»‘"*“*u.i|j watches the
-hen the dry was over. drew w,th whteh thej,eke, „ be

Awl yw the.- people coaid no, he wade Ґ °‘
wide military braid—not wider than an
inch though—or tabular braid.

Thene swart little garments are almost 
invariably wade oi either navy blue or 
black serge, with skirts of the 
terial, and with them is worn either a soit

GOODS GO
* Шaw afraid the readers ol this column

Elbows WHEN PRICES ARE LOW.ката come to tke conclusion last
week that I had not been keeping Ideal as 
I should, end the retail ol say back-slitting 
has bee* allowed to show all too plainly in 
the matter 1 furnished to the printers. 1 
am eery certain that 1 should not have 
blamed anyone who read the short article 
in tke second column ol my own page, lor 
fueling sure I ka l been indu’ging too Ireely 
in tke cup which both cheers and inebriates ; 
because the matter in question not only 
had no middle, but no beginning, and ne 
reason whatever lor its existence : it seems 
to have alighted on that particular page 
simply because it could not find room any
where else, and then to have claimed a 
aort oi squatter^ privilege ol remaining.

Bat il anyone will take the trouble ol 
turning to the second page of Pkoqrk**, 
reading the first column, and a bit of tbe 
seeopAg and then skipping over to that 
funn^ всгжр on page thirteen, it will be 
seen that the one ia merely a continuation 
and finish ol the other, though they 
aged to get separated in tbe composing 
room. 1 suppose 1 am largely to blame 
lor tbe mistake because 1 see that 1 really 
finished the article very neatly in two 
places; and as the congregation invariably 
rise at the first indication of a long-winded 
сЩ^утап bringing his sermon to a close, 
thib‘knights ot the press room thought il 1 
had not finished it was time 1 did so, and 
they switched me oil. I believe I will take 
tbe bint and deliver shorter orations in

to see that there were natural laws which 
could not bt violated without a strong 
protest, that one ol these was the law of 
health, and that nature bersell cried out 
in protest against such an outrage and re
fused to allow them to be truly religious 
and spiritually minded when they denied the 
body its proper meed ol nourishment. And 
surely the stomach ia not tke whole body.
There are other methods of mortifying the 
flesh besides, starvation, some favorite 
amusement, or vanity can be sacrificed , . . . . , ,
just aa wvll aa the food, «оте «ІбДама “ “ lhe ah*Pe ol blouses, t, to
coo.|tieved. some small sin stamped out “г * P"rfeti)r l‘hin ,igbt basque 
ol existence, some indulgence given up ^ - «tending only an inch
that its price may he given to (iod'apoor; ” ° Ь* °* ,be w*urt Uee і “»>“« “'«*«
and I think the benefit will be found much ° V'** *** or f,*n ab»de' The 
greater than any which is derived from Portl°" ,bould l*ced -»lf «у up
a foolish fanaticism which enfeebles the m,,en*1 01 ,he j»ck«‘ <*•«-
body without doing much visible good to «me ™U around to
the soul. I ,he under »rm seams : the neek will not

On the other hand, 1 have seen number. "Г7* ef“1°,UT 1 b“d
of people who seem to keep bent aa it they '“?* hke ‘be band of » man’, shirt, to 
were engaged in a constant struggle—I say " ch a eoUar can he pinned. Three quar- 
it in all reverence-to lumbur the Lord. °1» f»"1 ®"«rl.v wide China, or Japan 
I have reallv known ultra-religious men “!k *,U lbe” mlke “ *mPk blouse lroot 
and wotuts a ho would have regarded it as ", *“ *" *,Uched 10 ,he ""d" waist
little less than a crime to go to the most Є,,Ь*Г Ьу Ьоокз “d ІООІм- or аітРІУ P«- 
innoeent and elevating ol concerts during "7*.°” ,lter ,be 1*,ler ia •««“nod. The 
Lent, or to est so, thing on Ash » ednes- “ mere7 gl,hered 10 • »*ій silk covered 
day and vet who thought nothing of going . r; g*,bered ***in “ ,be ”ist »"d »«- 
out to tea on a Friday in 1-ent, p .Making U.ch"d * PU,n or lolded b"1' •l»°
with great heartiness ol most appetizing of 5llk ,bleh №,lhea ,he und" arm 

1 dishes of ІІЛ. and spending quite „ enjov- ,Dd meela ,he aer«e la('™g- The
able an evening alterwsrds as they eouid , 1,r 13 Md-,n plat'e b7 **'"« Pinn*d '» 
possibly have done at the concert ; the ,be b,nd 01 ,h" und" waist. Three or 
difiereace was in the name of the thing ttat 'T “"ch blou3»lron,a *°“ld ««reefy cost 
wa$ all. I **“Lw_"at ^an^ entire rilk ‘blouse would and

a much greater variety could be оЬипнмП

This has been our experience with Skating Boots and 
Overshoes, warm lined Slippers, Moccasins, etc., the 
one

INOTHEK
pfice and that the lowest, will always buy more goods. 

Ladies Best Black Cloth Gaiters we

вате ma-

blouae ot China silk or cashmere in quote at
delicate color, or later in the year a shirt 
waist of cambric with starched collar and 
сиве, or one of white lawn with trilled col
lar, сиве and front.

A very economical way ol having

75c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 a pair.

11WATERBURY & RISING J- -

NEQUALLED for
Strength, Smooth

ness and elasticity

Spool Silk and Twist 
gives the best results 
forall dressmaking and 
domestic use. Ladies 
prefer it, dressmakers 
recommend it. Try it 
once and you will use 
no other.
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I am so olten asked by correspondents 
lor my opinion on the subject of Lent, and 
tbe proper observance of tbe church's sea
son ol penitence and sell-examination thatI ril

Another point which 1 never could un
feel compelled to give some answer to I derstand ebout those who keep the peni- ... . .

адй;» rz: irEHEEfEÜH;:
bey might be misunderstood rigidly all tbe week and then break out and and also, when used with die

and undignified to retire from the fiild at I 
once, as it you were frightened away by j 
the later arrival, but as it is a social rule 1 
that the first guest should not outstay а | 
new comer unless requested to do so by j 
the hostess, you could take vour leave after і 
a reasonable length of time. It is a mis- j 
taken and rather vulgar idea, that a lady 

^ only cares to entertain one young man at a 
up so w ЛІ, combines so readily with other ,i|ne» * well bred girl should be quite 

ІИ pmina1 I nnv Kaa штпп V a •, I colors, especially with black, violet or capable ol entertaining three or lour young 
lx . , °0вГ8Є1 1 b* wron8' but тУ ,dt*a white, and is so becoming. men without the least embarrassment, and

“Doyou believe in keeping Lent?” one °* *«®ping l^nt is, that we who call our- Black is holding its own in popularity, °* treating them all with equal courtesy, 
correspondent asks ; and another says, “ 1 I wives by Christ’s name, Christians, are it is no longer combined exclusively (•*)■ I do not understand your third 
want you to tell me what you think about tr>ing in our weak way to accompany witb whi,e. nor yet is it worn in its own question, but no girl of good taste or good 
fastin, ia Lent ; is і, -«Гагу hslplu, Hint through thi, tsrrib.o forty day, ^

in jour opinion.'n wilderness, and to last from certain things I vests are seen on nearly all the mo it stylish *e8s ®he was engaged to him. (4). Ten
To both these questions I can answer an *or forty days, in memory of llis suffering, I dresses and the preference is nearly always o’clock is a very good hour in both cases, 

unhesitating “yes,” provided that Lent is e°d I don’t think we can very well do this !or E14*?10* which brightens up a dark dress perhaps halt past nine would be better in 

kspt honestly and earnestly withon, either « -« the Sunday, out, because 1 lee. ’Z'\Л
of the two extremes—the one ot flaunting pretty certain that our Saviour counted the very great favor just 
the ashes on the forehead in public jand Sundays as well as the week days in Ilia —
having rather a good time when no one is lon8 One very great advantage of the double
looking; and the other a senseless asceti- I think it is inconsistencies like these skirts which seem determined to find their 
claw which only violate, the law. ol health -''ich make the ntentbers ol other churches hav”
without doing any noticeable good to the am,le over the Lngltah churchman в idea ot passed through their fi 
spirit. Lent, and which make thinking people de- no longer fresh. Lice draperies are very

1 never could believe that the mere fact of cide that there may be other, and just as |wise mucb worn over. e‘*h *nd satin skirts, and 
going around with an empty stomach w*)’e °* offering up a sacrifice of praise, S^pe'^MVs^1 o^rdres^'^h™ mïv 

would be ac counted to his>verlasting^ood as the starving of the body without judg- either cover only the front breadths, or 
when that very circumstance had such a ment. And yet, in spite of all this, 1 say continue in a second skirt all around, 
nad effect on his health in general>nd his ag*‘n' that I believe in keeping Lint intel- Sometimes these overdresses are perfectly 
temper in particular that it was almostlim- Hgently—and that to those who really keep P'*ln' a0™et‘“e* eut in deep Vandykes, 
possible lor his own family to live in the I "• ”ot in tbe letter only, but in the spirit I 0r hot™hi'ps™amnetime» аГіопк'ав'Тье 

house with him ! How much more accept- l0°* *t is a most blessed an 1 halptnl skirt itself and sometimes quite short. Tie 
able a sacrifice it would be in the sight of eea80n- bodice of such costumes, is always trimmed
all right thinking people, and I verily be- On0* 1 k«pt Lipt with a rigidity, I wl,h lece *° m,tel1 tbe akirl- 

lieve in the sight of the Lord, if that man lnd "tarved myself with a ssalous stupidity 
had filled his epigastrium up comfortably which only a very young girl is capable.
with a good plain dinner, and kept Lent * used t0 hive fainting firs all through . лл . . . ,
by paying a little more attention to hi, I-ent- *nd іт«Є™« il »»' heart trouble, min'd yiurï«op.‘and°you ^“"bïîi llrith 

temper, and a goo I deal less to his diges- j 8°d ™at I was destined to fill an early and ad; but still it you are out in society I
pious grave, but it was really nothing but suppose it would be quite useless tor me to 

common sense I empty stomach acting on a naturally “7 ta,P“.M ‘"«в»1” lor no belter reason 
should human nature be lowered by-tbe ™*k coo.titution because the fainting .1..уаи„ртГ.0Рь!,у"*'.*П-еІ11,С0*ї”," in 

supposition that the stomach is the seat of demonstrations always stopped alter search of information. (1). Perhaps your 
emotion, and if we wish to stimulate the Eftster. friend was called out suddenly and un-
religions feelings and reach the highest and Now 1 onl) ,a8t to a very moderate de- ex°*ctedly, or she may have gone on some 
holiest feeling of the human soul we must «'«<"■" »У«Ьіп,іп the sh.pe of food. | Й'ЧІ'Тп “"„’“hrt ^.^ГоС 

approach them through the stomach P aid the only real fast day 1 observe is 
I hope I shall not be ^misunderstood in Good Frida>' ' but 1 ІГУ beep Lent in 

saying that, because I do believe that it is olller ”*Уа- ,bkb 1 boPe do me just as 
well not to let the body dominate the mu<lh good' ,nd very much less harm, 
spiÿàod keep it under. The first Napoleon By some cm ions freak ol the fickle god- 
behoved that firmly, and housed frequently dess of fashion Eton j.okets are -in" again 
logo for 24 hours without food ol any and there is every induction that they will 
kmd lest his body should become pampered take a fresh hold on the popular fancy and 
to the detriment ol h.s mental and spritu.l be more worn than ever during the commg 
strength, and though that famous general season. Ol course there have been changes 
is scarcely a person I should wish to hold and additions nude in the Junny little 
up a. an example to be imitated, he showed garment until its original mventor would 
wisdom m this particular ease, I think, scarcely recognise it, but that is to be ex- 
But -ijsve seen the absurdity of lasting posted as a Isshion ia seldom revived with- 

to excess tio olten, that J am not 
warmly in favor of it as a means of

$1,000.00 WORTHto myself lest they might be misunderstood ___
by some, and wrongly interpreted by oth- I a regular least on Sunday, on the I a"d_j^8menl> very generally becoming to 
ers, so that I would do more harm than P,ea that sunday « * feast day. I have . h - . . _ ... . .
good by saying what I thought. 1 must *no,n tbe «fictest of clergymen do this chiefly used as a trimming and іГгаіШпегу 
preface my remaries by saying that 1 speak not вввт t0 have the slightest idea that where it is invaluable. For ball dresses 
in all reverence on a subject to which 1 they were miking themselves at all ridicu- | green is a favorite color because it lights 
have devoted agréât deal of earnest thought *0U8 *n 80 doing, 
end attention.
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____  Ml women on tbe sunny side ot 50, whoг::; і ^ і ГеїГиЯГ^х
speak not seem to have the slightest idea that where it is invaluable. For ball dresses і PILGRIMS-2.'

Pants from $3 to $12

b< *t value in ev 
ut panta a man v 2."C,k.rk:-$3.00.

Suits from $12. up.
PILGRIM PANTS CO.,

3* Mill Street.................................................................... ... . SI j„
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r«>hn, N. H'

For a Deliciousman. un-

A GIRL’S NARROW ESCAPE. ■ARK.

'VA,

HKlt KH1KNDS DID NOT THINK SHE 
COI7LD ItKCOVKK.
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A Cane Where^lhe Кхргевніоп “ Snatched 
From the Grave " May be Moat Appro
priately t eed—A Story Worthy of я 
CareAil Perusal by Parent».

(From the Pvnlanpuhhene Herald.)
A lew eveings ago a representative ol 

the Herald while in conversation with Mr.
James McLean, firtmen on tbe steamer 
Manitou, which plies between here. Mid
land and Parry Sound,learned the particu
lars ot a case which adds another to the 
long list of triumphs ot a well-known Cara- 
dian remedy, and is of sullieient import
ance to deserve wide-spread publication 
for the benefit it may prove to others. The 
case referred to is the remarkable restora
tion to health of Mr. McLean’s daughter 
Agnes, 13 years of age, who had been so 
low that her recovery was deemed almost
impoMible. Mi» McLean-, condition wa. S°Ô.Srio?SÎSl'ЇЇЇЇЙЇГУЇЯКЙ ЙгЖ! 
that Ol very many Other girls throughout ies, Biitieh Columbia, China and Japan. Beet con 
the land. Her blood had become impover- nectio“; with England, Ireland, Scotland and a) 
ished, giving rise to palpitation of the parte ° tbe wor d" 
heart, dizsiness, seveie headache, ex
tremely pale complexion and general de
bility, At this period Miss McLean 
was residing in Midland, 
dition became so Г 
finally compelled to take to her bed.
A doctor was called in, but she did 
not improve under his treatment and 
another was then consulted, but without 
any better results. She had become so 
weak that her lather had no hopes of her 
recovery and did not think she would live 
three months. The lady witb whom Miss
McLean was residing urged the use of Dr. _________________________ ______ _____
Williams’ Pink Pills, and finally н supply ... . .. " T~
was secured. Before the first oox was all d,8ea8e? 88 rheumatism, neuralgia, partial 
gone an improvement could be noticed in Рага*Ув18і locomotor ataxia, StA itus dance, 
the girl’, condition, nnd by the time nnoth- «««on. hendnche nervou, prostration, the 
er box had been u,ed the color wa, begin- *l,er el ,c,'s '» grippe, rnfluenxa and
ning to come back to her cheek,, and her f1"41™ “oldï- d,aa»a,'a depending on homor, 
appetite wa, returning. The u»e of 1-ink blood- auybla асг0І„иІ». ehronre ery-
t ill, wa, .till continued, each day now add- ьф e,lc' *» the case of men they etleet 
ing to her health and strength, until finally * ' “ra m *lVaaca arising Iront
ehe was restored to perfect health, and ment*l worry, overwork, or ехсемев ol any 
ha, gained in weight until ehe now weigh, " пГ’нгпі;. , „• . ,, , .
HO pound,. Mr. McLean say, he I, con- . 1,r- '' ,ll,,,na. P'nk },lla are aold 0П'У 
vinced that l)r. Williama- Pink Pilla saved boxe3 be,nng ,b".fl™1 ,r*d“ ™‘rk- They 
hi, daughter's lile, and he believes them to У” "ev.er "°'d ,n bulk- or bv tbe dozan or 
be the beat remedy in the world, and doe, bu"d™d;.»"d »"У dealer -bo offer, .ub.tr- 
not bMiUte to advrie their uaeio all aimi- ГГиЙЙЬГ №#£%?£

The lacta above related are rmportant to °-,Ь" '?'c,l!ed .bl?,od

and waxy in appearance, troubled witb .гь .,, .......
heart palpitation, headache,, shortness ol wiflUm Pal'J™ m"îul*0,“r*d ЬУ tbeür.

агя=й5г,;аг
SSJS ігявй srinatural condition ot health, in thi, emer- Йor ,іж lor 
genoy no remedy yet discovered can supply ®2|j80' .Tb DnM 1 ,wbl“b tbeae ptll, are 
the place ol Dr. William.’ Pink Pill.,which ,’old1 makea 1 c?urae ol ‘reatment compara- 
build anew the blood, strengthen the nerves "«’'У'пехреп.ті a. compared w,th other 
and restore the glow of heflib to p.ïe .nd remedle' or medical 

•Allow cheeks. They are a certain cure for 
all troubles peculiar to the female system, 
young or old. Pink Pills also cure such

d of Teatanufac- 
is been 
icessity, 
ontreal.

Use Ram Lai’s.
Full weight in every package. AT ALL GROCERS

D0"'M7SSi Vict°ria Coal.An Innockst Littlk Bov__ I dont
believe you are old enough to be out in

in. LANDING.

ЮОО TONS
(Via C. P. R. Short Line)live apparatus.

Why- in the name ot

of this well knownV offers 
s none 
her of 
anyone 
words 

ISMO

i

House Coal. 
J. F. MORRISON,

(tycee inall the Principal town« in 
wictand Л’ога Scotia.

Mew Brune

uf*C JC “r* Ь^пс,ІРва In"
wick and P. £. I.^yfolgb^and ^nnapoli*,"^con
necting with points on the Windsor and Annapolii 
Railway, Elgin & Havelock H'y.

, and her con- 
bad that she was

you an explanation, and 
should call again until she gave me one, il 
I were you. (2). It would be both foolish

I don’t think I

SMYTH STREET.Handling of Perishable Goode a Specialty.
ЛЖГГе...:*.. л_і?йл,чїгь,./"ш " equity balem

' ЧХ
ard 8.

Lowest Rates, Quick Despatch and Clvllltv. 
E N. ABBOTT,7 Agent,

/96 Prince Wm. Street, S John, N. B. І -
There will be sol.I at Public Auction at Chubb’s 

Corner (»o called), in the City ot Saint John, la 
the Uty and County f Saint John, in tbe Pro-
ти’кіії^кпІіТтм DÀ\?OV A1‘k!lANKX* 

at the hour ol Twelve o clock noon, pumuant to 
the direction* of a Decretal Order of the 8n- 
nreuie Court in Equity, made on Saturday the 
Seventeenth day of February, A. D., 1894, in a 
caune therein pending, wherein Elizabeth Butt, 
Adminihtratrix of the EaUte and K(feels of Wil- 

BuW* d5‘?'kepd. *» Plaintlrt, and George 
J. Wiiliamfl and Margaret hie wife, George W. 
Міпнр and Annie hie wife, Harry A. Black and 
Matilda R. hi* wife, Frances Williams, Anelry 
Johneon and Elbe. L. hie wife, and Helen M. 
William*, are Defendants, and by Amendment 
wherein Elizabeth Butt, administratrix of the 
<-*t*te and rflecte ol William F. Butt, deceased, 
Arthur B. Butt, and Ethel M. Butt, are Plain-

wife are Defendant!., with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee In Equity the Mortgaged 
premises described in the said Decretal Order

*

t,
4cam out some changes being made, to give it

intellig«nt Pa°P'«-bo beliwed I jacket. .ligh‘lÿ'l"ng“rîh.nU«,nuJmer'," 

hey were eervmg God by going wnhout coming quite to the want line and i. em- 
tood from bre.kr.at time when they ate a belli,bed with large, end sometimes very 
.maH piece o dry bread, and drank a cup „„.lightly cape, which are ye, under the 
of ten Without milk—until the tun had set ; Lrever, and collar coming down around 
and yet tbeae ..me people would go about the shoulder, in a .tiff and ungraceful laah- 
“tr JU,t T,U*!’ except ion wbich ia very 1er iron, being an improve- 

іап апгпіь Л.» ” / У were ment 00 ‘a*1 )'•*'’• «У'е- Other, heve the
І™ Ї .k . ,,0,*”g‘ Pre,,y ro“i”K. or vest collar, which come,

from hunger thet no one «red to come down trimly and .monthly without any
y,l0,°k * j,undicod vie" of I "Otch for a rever., and end. in rounded 

7 g, imputed the very worst ol corners three quarter, ol the way down the 
™°‘7'.t0, 'h\m0,e ;rd,n‘ry *0,i0na of front. Thi. etyle ueuelly he. .'rippled or
n a moort h h P“'eu " ? gener“7 pleated cepe of n.rro. width, .ot under 

taft mood which wm about a, far removed the collar, and it i. one of the ne.te.t end

imagine т™.' Г," 'VI ТЬЇ ‘° P™,tiMt variefiee. The ,h.pe [*hi=h>ill 
imagine. True they went to church м undoubtedly be the meet worn however i.
often m possible and prayed a good deal, the one which came out with lut 'autumn-.

to hlTh “"і " Г ґ Ш m™ ,,,hiona- «'b very deep revere, met I by .
to help their temper, .nth. lee.t, and .11 .mall rolling collar, lego! mutton alen«. 
thow who were ,n any way brought into and on. dart fitting thf front ; thi. i. modi
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Saved Her Life.
Mrs. C. J. Wooldridge, of Wortham, 

Texas, saved the life of her child by the
use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
“One of my children had Oronp. The 

ease was utteinlod by our physician, and was 
supposed to he well under control. One 
night I was startled by the child's hard 
breathing, and on going to it found It stran
gling. It had nearly ceased to breathe. 
Realizing that the child’s alarming condition 
had become possible In spite of the medicines 
given, I reasoned that such remedies would 
he of no avail. Having part of a bottle of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral In the house, I gave 
tho child tliree doses, at short intervals, and 
anxiously waited results. From the moment 
tke Pectoral was given, the child’s breathing 
grew easier, and, In a short time, she was 
sleeping quietly and breathing naturally. 
The child Is alive nnd well to-day, and I do 
not hesitate to say that Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral saved her life."

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

-
‘ ‘ Д L the Ewtern*ifJe°o(8*T* °fj£n<,|el‘jjet£on

grSSSrfKS§
Road, bslagN umbered Ten (101 bounded ee follow. :itTpTofssr^W'i.b0:»,8'™’'-

corner ol let number eight (8) thence ftom lut 
mentioned point runnmer Northerly on Spring Street 
forty feel, tbence at right angles Easterly one hun- 
2rw!uM.d ^rty"®°e het., thence at right angle*

"-^Го-е

If&ssrj&sfo,h,r *******
Dated tbi* 20th day of February, A. D., 1894. 

CABLKTON A FERGUSON,
IMaintifli’ Solicitor.,

Jj
■ .

JA
IOG- mPrepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Maas.

Prompt to aot.aure to cure The nearest thing to a vacuum is a letter 
written merely for the purpose of keeping E. H. Me ALPINE, 

Referee ia Iquup correspondence. W. A LOCKHART, Auctioneer.
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THINGS worn T H KH o wise.

Pale FacesOne ont of every five native women of 
India ів a widow.

The play of color in the opal j is due to 
■mate fissurée in the etone.

Diamonds, so email that 1.500 go to the 
earat, have been cat in Hollsnd.

There is said to be no civilized race that 
is not addicted to some form of stimulant.

The total length of street pipes of the 
metropolitan water companies is 4,859

The diamond has been found on all the 
continents and in almost every country in 
the world.

show Depleted Blood, poor 
nourishment, everything
Led.
Anosmia.

They are signs of

Scott’x
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
with hypophosphites, 
riches the blood, purifies the 
skin, cures Anaemia, builds 
up the system. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse it.

Deal be derailed by Substitutes!
Scott a Bowne, Belleville. All DrcJkieta. Юс. і 81.

The largest diamond ever known was 
the Great Mogul, which weighed in its 
rough 795 carats.

en-

All Chinamen start the journey of life on 
Rank is conferred by theequal footing.

Emperor, never inherited.
Of the seven thousand two hundred and 

fifty seamen in the United States navy, 
over one-half are of foreign birth.

The diamond mines of Brazil have yielded 
over 15,000.000 carats of stones, valued at 
$ 100.000,000.—Chicago Dispatch.

There are only one alluminium factory 
in the United States. The majority of 
these establishments are in Germany.

Some of the fish in the royal aquarium in 
St. Petersburg have been on exhibition tor 
more than one hundred and fifty years.

During the most peaceful years the world 
has 3,7lX),000 soldiers. The pay, equip
ments, food, and clothing of these men cost, 
it is calculated, nearly £1,600,000 a day.

The age of whales is ascertained by the 
size and number of lamina* of the whalebone 
which increase yearly. Ages of 300 and 
400 have been assigned to whales from 
these indications.

H

• Hi Of
НЄИЕН0ИКГ

an» ANISEED

CROUP, WHOOPIHG С0Ш 
COUGHS AND COLDS.

«VER 40 YEA.US IN US,.. 
*8 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG 4 CO., PROPRIETORS
SAI^T JOHN. R. ВAnyone found in the streets of Russia, 

in an inebriated state is imprisoned, and 
when sober is ordered to sweep the streets 
for a day. VWH-dressed men uiav be seen 
sometimes fulfilling this menial < Лісе.

The longest time which a note has re
mained outside the H*nk of England is 111 
years. It was for £25, and it is computed 
that the compound interest during that long 
period amounted to no less than £6,000.

It is estimated that the death-rate of the 
world is sixty-seven a minute, and the birth
rate seventy a minute, and this seemingly 
light percentage of gain is sufficient to give 
a net increase of population each year of 
almost 1,200,000 souls.

What is believed to be the oldest piece 
of metal mony ever made is carefully treas
ured at Philadelphia. It was minted at 
Ægina about 700 it. c. The design is in 
high relief, representing a tortoise crawling 
along the face of the coin.

Tiny trees and flowering plants, ponds, 
bridges, and lanterns, dwarf pines, six or 
eight inches high but one hundred years 
old, and peony plants of equal age. but 
eight feet high, are some of the wonders 
that are to be seen in Japanese flower gar-

FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 
MRS. WINSLOWS 

SOOTHING SYRUP
sm.

Fifty Years. It soothe* the child, softens the . 
лінія, allays all nain, cores wind colic, «й < 
is the best remedy for diarrhoea. 1

і Twenty-five Cents a Beetle.

T. PABTELOW HOTT,
165 Union St. - St. John- N. В

Woolen Goods aid Wool.
ay CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

Canadian Express Go.
The Eastern hemisphere, on which dwell 

92 per cent, of the population of the world, 
has 170,792 miles of railway, or 46 per 
cent, of the railways of the world. The 
Western hemisphere, having but 8 per. 
cent, of the population of the world, has 
199,489 miles of railway, being 54 per cent, 
of the mileage of the world.

A German physiologist, who devoted 
himself with great patience to the counting 
of the hairs on different heads, to ascertain 
the average number on a human head, 
found that, taking four heads of hair of 
equal weight, the number of hairs accord
ing to color was as follows : Red 90,000 
black, 103,000 brown, 109,000 fair, 140,000.

A glass stopper that has become firmly 
fixed in a bottle can always be removed 
with ease by dipping a towel in hot water 
and wrapping it round the neck of the bot- 

The neck expands with the heat, and 
with a vigorous twist out comes the stop
per. It will not do to pour the hot water 
on the neck of the bottle, tor in nine cases 
out of ten the unequal expansion will crack 
the bottle.

A cure for sleep-walking 
by laying upon the carpet, by the side of 
the sleep-walker’s bed, a strip of sheet 
meta*—iron, zinc, or copp 
long that when he puts his

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward M- rchandiee. Money and Packages of 
every description ; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. Job в, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nethern and Western Railway, Cumber- 

Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolis and Charlottetown 
and Summerside, P. E. I., with nearly 600 agencies-

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western Sûtes, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mail Steamers.

Aeency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great BrlUin and the continent.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
Sûtes or Europe, and vice versa.

H. C. CREIGHTON, An. Supt. J' ST0NE’

land

tie.

PROFESSIONAL.
can be effected

CANCERigKf
raanent where we have hud a reasonable opportun
ity for treatment. Send for references-

er—so wide and 
feet out of bed 

they will rest upon the metal. The cold
ness felt will awaken him thoroughly, and 
he will go to bed again. A friend, the 
writer adds, checked the 
walking in his son 
carpet by the side of

Of all the coal mined in the world, from 
the beginning of this century to the present 
time. Great Britain has produced one-half. 
In 1891 she mined 36 
world’s product, while t 
produced 33 per 
is increasing its output at the rate of 10 per 
cent, per annum, while the increase in 
Great Britain is less than 2 percent. The 
cost of coal is increasing in Great Britain 
and decreasing in the United States. Eng
land exports 31 per cent, of her total pro
duct of coal, while the United States ex
ports less than 1 per cent.

Painters are often bothered with grease 
spots on a floor they are intending to paint. 
It the grease is not taken out a good job 
cannot be made, and grease, when once 
fixed in wood, is almost impossible to re
move. The best that can be done is to 
wash over the greasy place with a strong 
saltpetre solution of dun whitewash, leave 
it tor a time until dry, then renew it once 
or twice, and finally scrape the place thor
oughly before painting. Even then it 
sometimes happens that the spot will be 
observable from its not receiving the paint 
as well as the rest of the floor.

Paper can be manufactured out of almost 
anything that can be pounded into pulp. 
Over fifty kinds of barks are said to be 
used, and banana skins, bean stalks, pea 
vines, cocoanut fibre, clover and timothy 
hay, straw, sea and fresh water weeds, and 
many kinds of straws are all applicable. 
It has also been made from hair, fur, and 
wool, from asbestos, which furnishes an ar
ticle indestructible by fire ; from bop plants 
from busks of any and every kind of grain. 
Leaves make a good strong paper, while 
the husks and stems of Indian corn have 
also been tried. In the United States 
there are about 2,000 patents covering the 
manufacture of paper.

HWTUMOR
habit of sleep- 

by placing a strip of wet 
of his bed. John L. Carleton. Clarence H. Ferguson.

Caneton & Ferguson,
Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries 4c.

Saint John, N. B.per cent, of the 
he United States 

cent. The United States
72X Prince Wm. Street, -

REMOVAL.

OR. J. H. MORRISON,
(New York, London and Parie.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, St.John.

GORDON LIVINGSTON,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCE^,

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt- 

arconrt, Kent County, N. B.

HOTELS.

QONNQR8 HOTEL,

Cohhou Station, Madawaska, N. B.

JOHN H. McINERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.

ВELMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Directly opposite Union Depot. All modern Im
provements. Heated with hot water and lighted 
by electricity. Baggage to and from tho 
free of charge. Terms moder

J. SIME.Prop.

BEEN HOTEL,Q
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. ▲. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room In connection. Aloe, a Int-daw 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and beeti.

ТЖЛЬА’В WONDROUS DISCOT ЯЛ T.
■ЖШМ AMD WOMEN f TA IK Я D ABOUT

Rev. Dr. Arthur C. A. Hall has been 
created third biabop of Vermont.

Mark Twain ia fond of cate, and baa one 
named Satan, another called Sin.

Mrs. Gladstone owns property at Niagara 
Falla. Ontario—three acres of land, worth 
about $5,000 an acre. д.тлі

Rev. Dr. Talmage will make a tour of 
the world, accompanied 
two daughters, and will 
five months.

___ _ , іШШОР
It is not an extravagant statement to say I ..Vi

that never before in the history of the J 'f'D "
world has there been a scientifie discovery F\TT7n (Ç,h, 
about which centered such magnificent I a lax If V 
dreams as are being built ud on certain I A * rV U' V 
recently discovered electrical principles.
Among those the formoet place must be 
given to the astounding discoveries of the 
young Servian genius, Nikola Tesla, which 
are so novel and so extraordinary that the 
most imaginative of inventors are unabie to 
foreee what form their development will 
take. Just as experimenters were begin
ning to think that they knew all that could I La 
be learned about electricity, and that far- 
ther improvement mast be in the line of f 
more perfect mechanical application, Mr. Verj 
Tesla shows ns the electric fluid under 
conditions in which it differs from ordin
ary electricity as much as light differs 
from heat. A current of 2 000 volts will 
kill a man in the twinkling ot an eye, but 
this modern wizard |lets currents pour 
through his hands with a potential of 
200,000 volts, vibrating a million times 
a second and showering from him in daz
zling streams ot light. For some time 
alter the experiment teases his body and 
clothing emit streams and halos ot splin
tered light.

The wildest dream of the inventor could 
not have forseen that while currents of low 
frequency are deadly, these are harmless.
Mr. Tesla says that he will soon be able to 
wrap himself in a complete sheet ot electric 
fire that will keep a man warm at the north 
pole without harming him. Neither Merlin 
nor Michael Scott nor any of the wizards 
of old ever wrought a more potent miracle, 
even in fancy. The meaning of this is too 
far beyond us to be realized at present.
We can no more grasp its significance than 
Franklin could discern the electric motor 
in bis captured thunderbolt. Equally as
tounding and with .more visible usefulness 
is Mr. Tesla’s discovery that currents of 
such enormous potential and frequency 
be transmitted without the use of 
A room can be filled with electricity from 
copper plates in ceiling and floor, so that
electric lamps will burn without any СОП- I BoM in St. (johniby 8. McDlARMID and J. E 
necting wire as soon as they are brought | MahonEY, Indiantown.j 
in. In the same way intelligence 
power may be transmitted without a circuit, 
doing away with the necessity for trolleys,
storage batteries and subways. When it .n. v LD. .
is considered that such startling changes as K,n6 ^18eo118 жп<1 V enison. 
these are already theoretically possible, it * ort Lawrence, N. S. Beçf,
will be seen that in the inventions upon Mutton, Lamb and Veal. I Mies Richardson has been elected second i
which we so complacently congratulate our- * 1-6811 ®n<l Pickled Pork, vice president and Miss Eaton secretary State where you saw this and you wm re-
selves we have only timidly paddled along HAMS, BACON AND PURE °*-th® senior Uw c^“ in the University of °eiv" ahandBom« Mthogmpfr tor framing.
the great sea yet to be explored. | ■ gac IADII III nonniro Michigan. The vice presidents of the ---------

LCHr LAKU III UnUUIVO junior law class and of the senior class in For Маіір&ііліо
OR pam.lt use. the dental department are women. mcuraiigia

Turkey*. Chicken*. Geese and Dut кя.
Celery, Squash, Cabbage and all Vege
tables. «-Dean’s Sausages.

13 and 14

Rev. Г. J. H.The Servian Electrician Able to Furnish
H0WJAxford,

&Л Rector 
St. John's ТЖЖТ AS 

ЖАКІ
Episcopal

% ІДІІШ/ Church.

Сотг»ІШ,Х. 8-says 
ШжШж Mr. Borden is a 
3wH|H neighbor of mine.

and I know that hie
;22S2ÈE-/ в****те“* is true.

ОмеГ The 
by Whl/

c
NotO

Every J 
aaya ж writ» 
of the aord 
becomes th

by his wife and 
be absent about

I
Nearl) half of the estate of the late Miss 

Margaret F. Ewing, ot Philadelphia, which 
is valued at between $200,000 and $300 
000, ia left to her three domestics.

Rheumatism & Paralysis
CAN BE CURED.

Mr. Borden says : Have had Rheu
matism for 15 years. In the autumn 
of 18901 had a severe attack. I could 
not sleep, my feet and legs swelled and 
life was almost unbearable. Physi
cians, patent medicines and electric 
batteries gave me no relief.

and'P>ilbtSoap ently fitted 
mentally se 
getber I n 
because it і 
feet marriaj 
to admit, ai 
ciently exce 
visions ih 
wedding of
thüm

Rider Haggard has taken to farming 
i the Waveney Valley, England, and be 

said to be so scientific that hia crops are 
j worth about one-quarter of what they cost

Іон^У^Со,

i‘ Z V " T®^0A,Te>r ft Я so!e. Mbnufac1ur
Mrs. Mary Lama, of Savannah, 

died recently.bequeathed her estate,val 
at about $25.000, for the establishment of 
a home for widows of the catholic faith in 
that eity.

Mr. Gladstone has been devoting his 
CDDlMr П ITT ГПО I fPere time to an enthusiastic study of the 
•LllDlIlL DI I I tnO BAS(lue IanKu*ges, the dialect of the 

1 strange people who inhabit the slopes of 
the Pyrenees.

Skoda’s Cures.
I was treated four months In the 

Hospital, but after being at home one 
week was as bad as ever. Have tak
en <; I Kittles *of Skoda’s Discovery and 
feel like a new man.

skoda’s Little Tablets cure consth'itlon, 
sit k headache and dyspepsia. 33 '

A MEDICAL ADVICE FREE.
SKODA DISCOVERT Cl, LTD., WOLFVILLE, N. S.

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Sick Headache

ago tl
numbers th

Purifies the Blood standing the 
public achotH ERBINE BITTERS

her intimate friends, otherwise than in <J‘TA POSECures Indigestion - .
ERBINE BITTERS I ^№«2

so much the 
does not car 
coreligionist 
on that head 
them**, wh 
thiéj) not 
Certainly it і 
know before 
the union wi 
An empty Is 
domestic dise 
her drees th 
be contented 
robeinl each 
thing, but it і 
is surrounded 
it shivers in і 

The orthoc 
is impressn 
scarcely been 
many centut 
Kadusha or i 
almost discar 
has adopted t 
bore. There 
New York і 
Jewish cerem 
the laws of M 

AU Bible n 
not in ancient 
regard to mar 
who did not n 
widow, and t 
seed, unless 
the Invites by 
times the qu 
securing suits 
the Invitee a 
they were deei 
ing and arran 
than the parti 
of the Levite 
place arose thi 
been said, the 
the city amo 
Hebrews. Ht 
to other cities, 
years he wiU e 

Not Ding cou 
an orthodox J

SHILOWSI . CURE. IThe Ladies' Friend young і cunt
Johnny” who has just І

come into a fortune of 27,000,000 francs. ®eree Consomption, doughs, c 
He is making the princes of Monte Carlo SoU by all Droughts on a
stare by his expenditures. Mrs. Jjuigtry | 8oId by Samuel Watters,
is one of his warm friends. '

. I 1)0 P Write for the Papers ?
cîdtr25c.0tFor exfllTaîl1 PrLce *en’ wbo celebrated the eightieth anniver-
Address all orders to 48 I St^Paul" ot ber recently. Among her
Street, Montreal. I children are the King ot Ronmania and

Prince Frederick of Hohenzollern.

F. G. Johnson, who started out to reach 
the far north, is returning to England by 
way of Lapland. About the only work he 
accomplished in the far north was the test
ing of his sledges and their appliances in 
the neighborhood of Yugor Strait.

Max Labandy is the name of a 
French “Coal OilH ERBINE BITTERS і

vCures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS
I"or Biliousness

If you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text Boi:k for Correspondents, Re
porters. Editors and General Writers. 

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON HElBiPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

Wild Duck, PrairieHensI

WHEN SCOT MEETS SCOT.

The thoroughly English appearance of I ÜS6 МІП&ГСІ’в ЬІЛІШвПЇ
Lady Henry Somerset gives little hint of

і her /reHch Yet her ereat- For Rheumatism
City Market grandmother.Mme. d Etang, was one of the !
-----------------  maids of honour at the Cou

The Graham of Claverhouse was Too Much 
for the Argyll.

THOS. DEAN,In the closing days of the World’s Fair 
a weary woman went into the British sec
tion, and sitting down upon a handsome
sota, first rested against the cushions, then I HIU PRFQ^FH II Ж V

cumbenTposture?1, up to eecure “re" I n* * * ■ nEOwCU ПАТ.
Noticing this, a Scotswoman, who was 

in charge of the exhibit, approached and 
objected.

“But I am tired.” said the other woman,
“and' I wish to rest..”

“It’s against the rules.” replied the 
manageress, “that these couches should be
used to lie upon ; I will bring you more І Ж ^ ■ Щ Д ш шш 
cushions, and make you as comfortable as Xf _l HJE|¥

’ I I Minard’s Liniment
is created just for us, and why shouldn t Diamonds, Fine Jevxlry,American Watches, says that he has never been absent from Cn- CA||:n„ лі1а ,
we be coinlortxble ? Fancy Clocks, Optical Goode Etc. hie pulpit on ж single Sundxy from sickneea, h0r ^а"ІП9 ои* Hair

I cnn t argue that with yon ; I .m here nor hae he ever been sick in bed one day TT ... „ .
to enforce the rules, and must obey my in- JBWKLRY made to order Aim REPA1BED in his life. He is glad he was bom in the ІІ8Є МіПвПІ 8 ЬіШШЄПІ
siructione ” 76 KING STREET good motherland, England, and glad that _ ,

The other woman continued to protest, ----------------------------- ------------- _______ _ he was bom again in beautiful America. *Or Distemper in Horses
growing more offensive as she met with ж ^ ■ ши
continued firm, though civil, resistance, A VlOOu IVIOVC The Comte de Montesquieu, a rich and US6 МІВВГЙ’в ЬІВІШвПІ
and at last she played what she considered u eccentric French nobleman, lives in the
her trump card. and З ГІПЄ Store neighb^bood “f P*ri« m a show-place. For Corns end Warts

** Madam,” she exclaimed, drawing her- _____ especially remarkable for the dining room,
self up, “ it is time that I let you know who - . w w __ . ^ _ which contains a winter garden. Walking TTofl Міпяггі’а Tinimniti-
I am; I am a second cousin of the Duke of TllfVQ Q ЦІ V ft СПИ about among .tbe Pbmtsare a great num- I Ж1ПаГа 8 ЬІШШЄПІ
Argyll.” иДЛІіи Us BAI S uUfls ber ot 81108,1 • bve Venetian turtles, various-

The Scotswoman’s eyes gleamed. " ly enamelled, and encrusted with precious
“That settles it,” she replied instantly Тя.11 rvpg stones.

H,.« removed from ,he Dorn- Ü.
SS.-ü’arrt&iïvs яг 'ЇЖГУ“И

. . „ ... WMe SlKbfil, Store lately and patriarchal whiskers and moustache,
n no rgy і . I occupied by Estey & Co. which flow in a grey, unkempt mass over

„ o * b,e bre*8t* His principal gesture when
TL. vu 1 T L ІА L , ,1 telephone No. 748. speaking consists in spreading the tingeis
The E.ttel Tower, built wholly ol metal,----------------------------------------------------------- of botn hinds wide apart and sawing the

is an example, and a good example, ol a П ft If 111 P fill II Cl I air with his arms, 
step in the direction whioh architects will UM W III UURIVCLLm I .
be driven to fallow in future. The great*.. " An Irish paper tells a good story of a
railway stations, exhibition buildings and ІШЩ ВОЗГІІІМ StflHfil ШШ St ™it1J1U8ti“ M'Carthy paid to a second- VlFciy S 
other structures of steel, concrete, paper J J J • band book, store in Cork not long ago. ^
and glass, which the needs and inventions Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. After offering him several works of fiction, 1*110
of our day have called into existence, show «-Hors,* tad carriages on hire. FlaeFit Date th® produced a copy of ^ r
which way flows the stream of tendency, at short notice. one ot Mr. M Lartby’s own books, but |
The new building material bas come to  --------------- —--------------------------------------- 6till the customer was not satisfied. At
stay, in another century houses may not Г* A i? i? DAVAT laat. tbe bookseller, in desperation, ex-
merely be built with steel girders ; they V A. J? JCf 1* І/ I A L ) claimed, “Well, sir, it I was a man so 
may be made of metal frames bolted to- bard to please as you, I’d take to writing
gether and gripping walls ot papier-mache. DoittVillo Building, books myself!”
Then the age ol the tent will return. A „ и . - , „ “Eight hours a day" is Miss Willard’s
man will buy his house Irom a manulscturer І ЬОГПЄГ КИЩ Ш РГШСб Wi, StTGGtS rule in the matter ol work. She writes
and will hire a site to set it upon. When --------- I and reads from nine in the morning tiU
he moves from one place to another he wdl црд; g S[RVE0 AT ALL HOURS ,ix in the evening, with half an hour fotake his home with him. Uu.ldmg leases 3 aLn,tu walk and half an hour for lunch, and ex-_______
wlH die x natural death. Towns will DINNER A SPECIALTY cept when ‘lecturing, is in bed by nine I
wander about, and a great many curious --------- o’clock. Even when lecturing or travelling I 1^ ■ ■ UX
results will anse. I WILLIAM CLARK. Miss WiU,rd’8 retiring hour is not later I | 1 II fl

than ten ; she regards that as quite late ■ ■ ■ "St "
enough for anyone who wishes to lead a І

Wholesale long ,nd bealtbjr ,ife-

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Coughs and Colds

rt of Marie 
Antoinette, while the Chevalier d’Etang 
was a devoted adherent of the unfortunate 
queen.

Any person requiring to purchase pressed 
hay should^send lor quotations before buying King Humbert of Italy is said to be al

most a total abstainer. ()n state occasions
and at official dinners he is, as a matter I c»_ □,,___s___ і o . .
of course, obliged, tor form’s sake, to " ШІГП83$ПО Scalds 
drink a little wine, but he takes merely the 
smallest sips, and those only when it is not 
to be avoided. In private life be is said 
to rarely have wine on bis table.

Use Minara s Liniment
J. C. MALONE 4 CO„

Three Rivera,

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Aches and Pains

P. Q.
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FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
1

Fifty Years
The Stvel Age Has Come. into the

BEFORE THE PUBLIC AND SALE 
STILL INCREASING.

I

Red 
Spruce 
Gum;

of

ШОFor COUGHS, COLDS and all L 
AFFECTIONS. 25 cts. a bottle. Sold 
everywhere.

Kerry Watson д. co. Ряогтктояа
MONTREAL..

Handy for Use In the Kitchen.
Housekeepers who do not have scales 

handy often desire some means of accur
ately determining the weights of different 
materials to be used in the kitchen. It is 
useful for them to know, therefore, that 
one quart ot wheat flour, even with the 
edge ot the cup, is almost exactly one 
pound ; that a quart ot butter is fourteen 
ounces ; a quart of white sugar is two 
pounds ; that ten medium eggs weigh t І аппіТіаі pa 
pound. Eight tablespoonfuls ot any 5r fcUTABLESi 
liquid make a gill, tour tablespoonfuls ГМГ a I lOQCC 
make a wineglass, and sixteen spoonfuls uLflddCdj
make a tumblerful. The ordinary turn- OPTRA fil AÇÇCÇ bier holds generally half a pint. 1 иГЬПЯ OUlOOtd

ICE! The first Tof American Newspapers 
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.Joseph Arch, M. P., the friend ot the and Retail. | agricultural laborer, when a boy of six was 

sent out into the fields with a clapper to 
scare the birds from the corn. At twenty 
he was a popular local preacher and a 
married man. In hie day he has taken 
medals for hedging and ditching ; and he 
can make, and has made his own chairs

Telephone 414. Office 18 Lelneter Street.
The American Constitution the Amer

ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever !

Mrs. R. Whetsel. heavil

and tables. Amongst his treasures is tbe 
caudle cup of Sir Robert Peel. Mr. Arch’s 
fancy is to grow flowers, of which pinks, 

and pansies are his favourites. The Sunday Sun і

Mrs. Mary E. Schenley, of London, 
England, who is a large landowner in 
Pittsburg, Penn., has manifested her inter
est in that city in many ways. Among her 
contributions are the magnificent gift of 
Schenley Park, the ground for the news
boys’ homy, the site tor the new institute 
for the blind in Oakland, the historic old 
blockhouse at the point, $1,000 to the 
charity fund, and a voluntary reduction of

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 ElH6 ST. і the present hard times. Lately she had 

CCDDIICMl • Dior contributed $10,000 to the fund tor the 
rtnaUoUi A ■ ABEi purchase of another public part. I

la the greatest Sunday News

paper In the world♦♦♦-For Nervous Exhaustion.

Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. CLOCKS AND BRONZES, 
SILVER ROODS 

JEWEURY.
Dr. Edwin F. Voee,Portland, Me., says : 

“I have used it in my own case when suff
ering from nervous exhaustion, with grati
fying results. 1 have prescribed it for 
many of the v mous forms of nervous de
bility, and it has never failed to do good.”

A man could often pay a small debt with 
the price of the shoe-leather he wears out 
in dodging it.

Price 50,8 copy; by mall $2a year. 
Dally, by mall - - $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, - - 
The Weekly, - - - $1 a year. 
Address THE SUN New York.

♦♦♦

- - $8 a year.
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15HOW JEWS GET MARRIED. I BITS OF * SUPERSTITION. the Breton fisherman—you wish him good 

ofIabnseUVh“ fishing’ “d Produce a torrent 

Sailors in general dislike speaking well 
ola favourable wind, knowing its fickle

mwRector 
St. John’s 

copal

trading parties, the groom and sometimes 
othtre.

It a widow marries among the strictly 
orthodox, she does not wear a veil, but a
towel tied around her head. Among the I *" ■ Po**n‘ Factor in Horh caw*—
more strictly orthodox Slavonic Jews, I 80 b Мжгг1жа*'—,iood Шлеш. »»d How it 
when the wedding party reaches the house 
the bride is taken into a room by four old _
women, who cut off all her hair, then shave j A strange East Indian superstition re-

lTCei0rth ,tbeoreticf7 l»le* to the recovery of ж drowned peraon’. 
sne does not allow her hair to grow, but bodv A ni«w, «# u a • vcover, her head with the shaikel (wig) em- , .A °‘ ^ breld “ «*-
blemof married Lie. Among the orthodox I Umed* into ,hls “ ttuck a lighted 
Jews blood marriages are encouraged. can^*e* When the bread is set afloat on 
But woe to the man by name Levi or Cohen the water, and carried along by the cur-
be tbe*^HdleMmrriiti 7мї!ї d’emdbrôthï .7"'’ “ " fipfcted lo 8,°P o” P««og over 

Moses forbade Levites or Cohans to marry “* ,Pot wbere body lies. Should it,
widows, for what reason there is no satis- however, continue its course, the candle
tartory explanation. will »t once go oat, and it only remain, to

JrгляфйЛтаї^ d7'kr--7 -ті,,.
processions would march from the house to л somewhat similar custom is in vogue in 
the synagogue. Owing to opposition of P*rte °* France. There the peasants pro- 
reformed Jews these processions have been 5ure a coch, which is securely tied up in a 
abandoned. bag and taken cut on the water in a boat.

Many of these ceremonies seem contrary When the bird begins to crow the watchers 
to the spirit of the age. The tendency to- *now that the body must not be many 
ward liberalism is growing rapidly. Inter- I4™* distant.
marriage of Jews with Gentiles becomes ^ '* “ considered unlucky to break 
more common every vear. The Jew himself, tbe [,ne of a funeral procession most 
self-isolated, is breaking down the barriers P®°P*e awafe« but it is not so generally 
that hedge him round. If ancient prejudice known that a pin drawn from a dead per
is to be overcome the Jew must overcome ?°n * will, if worn constantly, make 
them. How many agree with the déclara- poaseesor fearless and courageous. A 
tion of an eminent New York Jew that . I.m®feP^Kar fancy holds in Morvan,
“ the Messiah for whom the Jews should ,n th?,baet °* France. When a miser, in 
watch is the man who will arise and say to I * *nddèn and inexplicable fit of absent- 

thqatf*. which is not of their making ; but I tbe,m : * depart from tbe life of Judea since m,°dedness, allows himself to become gen- 
thieji not a defense of Hebrew faults. X® bave f°™aken Palestine, and conform to er®?e the7 predict for him an early death !
Certainly it is well for two young people to lbe caetom8 of your adopted country, so 1o ,u.m to a more cheerful subject, that 
know before they many whether or not I *ba* Ус be not counted as strangers in this I ™amaRei:_we find that this is attended 
the union will bring starvation or surfeit. p®at 1ап(* of milk and honey,’” I do no ! “ tb®,.*ord °Ter eome ver7 quaint 
An empty larder is a fertile breeder of anow* but liberalism's inroads on ortho- "uperstitions. A girl who steps on the tail 
domestic dissension ; the woman who wears ”oxy are constantly growing greater. °* a J** (“У tbe good folk of tbe Vosges)
her dress three seasons is less likely to ---------- —------------------ "r°uid 8,ve ”P hone of marrying within
be contented than she who buys a ward- diamokds ляп bmügoi.imo. .J* y‘^ar" •Amo.n« the same people also, я/в nor was loo вів
robe lui each year. Sentiment is a great ---------- Î . .one wbo mea firet of the bride and —ll
thing, but it is likely to flourish better it it Thr Ea4e Wlth Wh,ch Prwl°u* of bridegroom, alter the nuptial benediction The lNacovery A Famous Astronomer Made
is surrounded by miterial comfort than it L*r*e Value Brf* Concealed. f Pr0”°?Pced« will assume command ,n ,hfl Tailoring Line,
it shivers in a cheerless home. The proposed increase of the duty on -, , Bessel, the celebrated astronomer and

The orthodox Jewish wedding ceremonv cut diamonds from 10 per cent to 30 per .QM,a -V?UIJE 8ir“ «nxious for*their professor at the University of Koni»sber<r
is impressive and beautiful. It hai M»nr. has pnnluced considerable anxiety Vі,rcl%î“?JeCatter graine of was sauntering one day amongst the num-
scarcely been altered in essential detail for amODg the diamond importers of New a - lcat done one ot tbem erous sUlls, looking at the various articlesmany centuries. The ancient Huppah York. There is nothing Sat a legitimate ■5nd ™ ,be, <*»*« with s live exposed for sale wifh , J eye ôt , cônnoi^
Kndusha or marriage ceremony has been importer fears more than the smuggler, “P ,na c,.oth “d held under seur, and was struck with the beauty of a
almost discarded by the liber»] Jew who »nd there ia no question in the minds ot I , D’ "hatting her eye,, she piece ol new cloth made in Eneland »
h« adopted the way of his Gentile neigh- honest merchants that the addition, to the I ! y rouHi! "eYe,r*1 "mei before small sample ol which had been sent’ in
bora. There are doubtless Hebrew, in tarifl will largely increase the illegitimate L/'j f '7„"v Tbe ffrl wbo»e gtain the Leipsic. Beisel at last bought a lew vard, 
New York who have never witnessed a importation ol precious stones. b,rd fir“ »«««*• mV count upon a speedy lor a coat. 6 J
Jewish ceremony perlormed according to Under a tax of 10 per cent, the number . Єге1,ег lb« eagerness with On his return home he sent lor his tai.
the laws ol Moses. * of ingenious methoJV for bringing in "h'^r ■«d'cting the lor, and, showing him the cloth the UUer

All Bible readers know that a Jew was diamonds without paving duty has from ppro?cb ol ,be b*PP7 dV- admired the article, but declared that tbe
not ia ancient days master of himself in time to time awakened surprise. Some of tll„ I”"1 “ cunous in Rome, but quantity procured was insufficient. Bessel
regard to marriage. Cursed was the man the s-hemes employed are worthy ol discos- e .Ptjcedur» varies. At knew perfectly well that he could not net
who did not many hi, brother's childlem "ion. ,h™wn uP°n. «he .Uir- at Konig.berg the stolf required mid infis
widow, and thus propagate his brother’s Une ot the simplest devices is that of the throw. alights with toe in air the fair despair he sent for another tailor who de
seed, unless he purchased atonement of hollow-heeled shoe. It is asserted that I i“. h.. i, u ",рес1,'0 **" another year dared the quantity quite sufficient and ac’t- 
the J-évités by large donations. In ancient boots and shoes constructed so as to leave ï*’,”'. , other blnd- ahould ually brought the coat back in a ten davs
times the question of marriage and of » "™all vacant space in the heels are ь.Г^оо'о • j P0,ntl"g upwards to the entire satisfaction of the astronomer’ 
securing suitable matches was intrusted to especially manufactured lor the purpose ot “ 1Mared' ... On his walk to the University one mom-
the I-évités and Cohaoine (priests), as supplying smugglers with a means for th.“.V-V fi ',*nge "nPe”b,lon ,m "hich ing, a schoolboy passed him with his books 
they were deemed more capable ol chooa- escaping detection. . ' . “B“re" ”M. » "port time back, under his arm, and clad in a і icket ol the
ing and arranging the nerdinia (dowry) The porous plaster fias often served as a I i , mt° prominence in franco. A very same pa
than the parties themselves. The power means of secreting diamonds. When it is Vr Д0,пЬаІІ) was built in a prou 1 of. Stopping the lad, he inouired
of the I-évités increased, and in their understood that $10,000 worth ol dia- Î, ‘ • Canton Boos, but no one of him to whom he belonged, and was not
place arose the shatchen. As has already monde or more can easily be enclosed „™.t>e j“*'irled. tb.ere “ntd » eock had a little surprised that the father was the 
been said, the sbatchen only flourished in m a paper parcel about as wide »■ ,Drink|eT,,“d't7id.îJfT d™P" ,u b'ppd very uilor who had mide him the coat,
the city among the orthodox Polish this column, 1)^ inches high and about a ££а Л7. *7 ™е ‘ЬгеаЬои The Maine There was no doubt that the tailor had
Hebrews. He will not sUnd transplanting quarter ol an inch thick, it is easy to com- q.|!« ™ P'7 "lth the popular demand. found the quantity ample enough to 
to other cities, and in the course of a lew prehend that such a package can be kept ,lng ?Bt on • journey is, to out ot the excess a jacket for his boy
years he will exist only in tradition. securely in place by means ol an Innocent ; °”“®P*°P e ,m,”d". » matter of grave He asked the boy to accompany him

Nothing couid be more interesting than but highly serviceable porous plaster. . м ч • ™ b,c* to India, we home lor a few minutes, whence he sent
an orthodox Jewish wedding among the One ol the most ingenious methods ever shrine deem it „“„І ‘£С,Г * '?r bis fir8t «*ilor. The Utter having ar-
non-progressive. You are received in a employed was the use of a cake ol soap Sïïn H™ * Z |2, Г'Ч. '' 1 ",ed' be told him to look at the coat and
roomin.h'ch,, a large table, covered wherein a number ol diamonds had been AJro the Trent Hindoo d ' dÇ*rtUrî tb»b sy’s jacket, and say whether they were
with balls made of chopped fish, huge imbedded. It is highly probable that this grimMe will take dun-"* P'1’ made ol one and the same piece. The
platters ol fried fish and innumerable small plan would have proved successful had it ГгоЛГьТ wtich T ■ £ E °V7 udorL having affirmed the fact. Bessel
loaves of bread, each about the size of a not been that the officers ol the government Corm.h fi-ьГгт^ 1Л.1, ,beredL' told h,m ,bat «he boy belonged to theVienna roll. Seated around this table, had received information that thf suspected , h.re aaU|£>n ,,tb '*,lor who had actually made him the coat.
Which !,always surmounted by a piir ol person had diamonds with him, and ffie modem tXl° ІКл. м’' 'i' *T"K “And now 1 Mk you my good fellow," 
lighted candles, are all the old men, who searched hi, effect, so thoroughly that they crea. the nth Ta c» t, w* '7* ™ c01n,mued lhe Prot“‘"°«. in » s-rious tone, 
are lntenmg to the groom and bride, examined even the gem studded block of c[ led în5 »nf.„T . “ '!. T “how comes it that you thought the quant-
followed by the couple, he has brought soap. The wile ol this smuggler helped until some chan™ trel п Рк“ЇУ “r ln,u,fil ien' еї'п І0Г my own coat, while
together. He... proud man, lor, aside her spouse, and her plan -a, not les.Tu “benlffibre.k.thcl™7 your brotber tailor ,0“"d “ enou.h to
from the pecuniary consideration he re- genious than that of her husband. Her _ P 1 Ju,t before spire something lor his boy ? How do you

behasalso performed a mttzra bat was ornamented with bunches of grapes, abro^takë. explain that, man ?”
(good deed)- tor were it not for him, which under ordinary circumstances would turniture that he m*v в*гп.°«ЄJ?*110 r^ . “Vî îbe. 6,mPleet way. professor. My 
one or both of the to be married pair might only have awakened the envy of other -rath *1 eavina hnm/ h'8 T?*! b°y hntz is, by several inches, taller and
have committed a great sin by marrying a wearers ol bonnets Within the grapes dTnrd 'Ь lhe "°nnds ol bigger than his boy.”
Gentile. He by arranging the match, ha, were diamonds and fancy stone, of great „Ù, T.JL Ind . . '8.'"1ГЄ 011 ProsPer- ----------- --------------- ---
averted this possible evil. ».|Ue. great ous voyage and a sale return. s-iii„ggu„,i.r s™„d „rd,r,.

AH have their hat, on, aa a Jew may not Another smuggler was specially provided various*1 counlrie. an* І" Sailing under sealed orders, which ha,
uncover before the eternal, and the Lord is by Providence with a smuggling device in moment Nail narinoa mu.t h 1? "uub * «mack ol ancient and perilous timesprerent during a wedding ceremony. Now the shape ol a heavy covering* ol thick, ЗГо by the wav cut hairV bv no mean, abaEned in the
the marriage procession is forming to march bushy hair, which he arranged so that it fn Andalusia if it is’desirous lor^ reE United States navy. It is only a lew years 

back yard, lor the religious Jews stood up from his forehead like an impene- child to become a pond -t y u-.g since a United States man-of-war left
get married in the open a,r indirectly un- treble bush. Within this mass of heavy ,to„ld^ be ZTehind' . dS,h. i “ New York, crossed the Atlantic, and pass-
der the canopy ot heaven and directly rev- hair he deposited a goodly stock ol dia- Swiss mothers instead ol usine rhTjT ed the Mediterranean before those on board
ered by the Huppah—a canopy ol ailk, monds, and succeeded for a time in escap- bite their little ones’ nails ih£ the hid0™' learned that it was her duty to visit the
ThTnT™ f P r*' 1 C0/nerd' ,be of «he custom houre mly not g ow up ,L,=. ‘ Johannes Island, in the Indian O.ean, off
The procession emerges from the house, officials. With aP , ■ L .. the coast ol Africa, and there seize an
Firet comes the rabbi, with the goblet ol As these schemes have become known to Eastern Jews it is tbounht’unwise "тТі’е Am°,ic,n merchant vessel, carried olf by a 

’i!h|d” *he °Uri bearer* °Itbe ““ЄРУ. «he < ustom House authoritiet, the in- the nails and the pieces Me carefnllv hnriUd “«utinous crew and supposed to be engaged 
Tb „°nm4n*d ph d ПЄГ'„ ЄГ7П“с°' genui'r °' rugglers h“ bee" «oore ôr thrown іп,оР. еЛ Г гегеПе іп jn «he slave trade. It was on this s.frege 
the groom and bride, followed by the severely taxed A recent discovery dis- northern Africa records’ merlin» . F Л 4“*« «hat the ship’s company discovered a 
ссрГе. arm marm closed the lollowing elaborate plan, which years ago with a couole ol Aralf lad, lorD1er naval officer ol the United States, liv-

Iheraappy pair stops under the canopy, succeeded a great many times before it was practise! the nrolession ol ItinrTrJV.rh Ь ,ng like «astern potentate, and exercis- 
The groom remain, atanding, while the discovered. Two smugglers operated in £„d manicures'^ Thev ôwnld Te Tb nî in* tbc P°*“r °« Hie and death over a 
bride marche, around him three time, and partnership. The first crossed the ocean, Uree Tmïv courir» Zd, Г.Г "bole island ol hi. 
then take, her place at hi. right hind, and before leaving the wharf reserved a tin iheT ™d іЕ.ЧЛ? d Ь- 7 Л 
The rabbi now aing. a song of praise, return birth lor a certain date. Toe date ІіТгіе more t’ht^ â larthE n!‘lu",,lent 10 
When he fintahes the groom steps forward, and the number ol the berth were at once li.1v. 1, farthing of our money 
take the hand ol the bride, slip, the ring cabled to hi. accomphre Гс АтегіГ. ''wH d l1*,'1’ 1* bo,h b*”d" »"d
(a plain gold circlet, signilyîng endleaf Having purchased hi.P"d7.mond.,Tn du‘e Eg Arab", “„Гі^со'іієЕПі' fi 

union) on her finger and say. in Hebrew time he returned to this country in accord- barinia th.l thev Ehr dE.4 .Ї • Ь 
“Thai do 1 make thee my wife accord- ance with the instruction, previously cabled. ETthe IrEd . d *

ing to the law. of Mo,e. and cu.tom. of No amount ol examination readied in „1 ™il chafm, ’ 6 dnve mr
Then »ch takes a aip of wine Irom the Meanwhile,' however!' h!sP° partneE'had huntersVnd* rem*rk,ble .,nPe™«'"on »'«h I The last instance ot boiling to death

goblet which the rabbi had been holding, aecured the same berth. When the day »“,hEe и id iülkThl,?''.''» '."'b’. th,t.'0 I t0°b ?!»«« ■” Pc"« in 1S9C. The offender
Then, .topping back, the groom crushes for sailing came, partner number two, al 7,1,7,11 ' i- ln,oke, «?,'*" І "*“*иІ1'.У °« "««bug atate revenues, and

his heel this goblet il it be of glass, or companied by his lamily, entered the cabin ьЕГ ' birrlore, in I ranсe and Bo- was put into a caldron of cold water, which
perhaps another that has been placed at and abstracted Irom a recure hiding place fo, т/Лі! 7*kC * "Porleinan ÏOUr frl' nd "»• «lowly heated to tbe boiling point.
Licet. The rabbi then say.: several parcel, ol diamonds left there by thïtto malYtZk hEw,1" TT h°P7 Hl" bon«s "«re distributed as a warning

“No more than can this glass be united hia accomplice. Theae he handed to his I th>« Ье шаУ hrt,k his lega. So, too, with I among the provincial tax collectojs.
again can thÿmuplebe parted." tearful family, who, alter bidding him

It bas been told that once tbe groom did good-bv, left the steamer unsuspected and
not stamp heavily enough to break the brought the diamonds with them into the
glass, and the bnde refused to live with market. It took a long time to discover
him because of the evil omen. I this scheme.

*ШЖТ ARM ГЯЖГ PARTICULAR ІЯ 
МАКІЯв GOOD SRLMCCTiOMS. AN EMINENT MINISTERQURRR IDEAS ЛЯО CUSTOMS IK 

VARIOUS CO UK TRIM a. ŸW
• «

;Church, 

aIlle,N.8-eay»: 
Borden to * 
bor of mine, 
know that hie 

nent to true.

Ом ei Their Number Tells About the Lawn
Whteh They Are tioverned—Tbe An equally curious fancy is found in 

Pomerania. There a fisherman (like many 
®^*®ra kia more civilized brethera) never 
toll» the exact truth about hit finny catch. 
His weakness, however, lies in-understating 
the number, for he believes that by deerv- 

skill be secures future good luck. 
The broom is a significant feature in 

many superstitions ot the sea. On the 
Norman coasts fishermen's wives seek to 
hasten tbe return of delayed boats by burn- 
jng a new broom. In Spain, and particu
larly round about Cadiz, a sailor’s wife, 

tor his safety, takes great care 
never to place her broom behind a door 
with its “business end” upright while her 
good man is away at sea.

A strange choice is made in many ship
building yards in (Europe, especially if 
those ot northern ports. In the constrac- 
tion of a vessel’s keel they make a point of 
using some stolen wood, in the belief that 
it will insure the ship’s being a fast sailer.

Really efficacious remedies tor sea-sick
ness being so few we may be permitted, 
while on this subject, to notice one or two 
extraordinary so-called 
department of Seine Inferieure, in France, 
saflors and others to prevent mal-de-mer 
sprinkle a little salt upon their heads just 
before stepping on board.

celander’s preservative is far more 
picturesque though, perhaps open to doubt, 
He places bis trust in a handful of grass 
that has been plucked from a cemetery. 
What particular virtue is impxr ed to the 
grass by its sacred surroundings it is hard 
to say, but the Icelander puts it in bis 
■hoes, and goes out on the stormy waters 
with an untroubled mind.—fCassel’s Jour-

Ceremoey and What U Orthodox

REV. W. S. BARKERMey be Spoiled—Hunters and Sailors Who 
Have Odd Notions.

Not Orthodox.

Avery Jew ia a promoter of m image, 
says ж writer in the N. Y. Press. Robbed1
of the sordid motives of shatchenism this OF РЯТВВВОВО.’analysis becomes the bulwark of the race. Men 
and women seeing two young people appar
ently fitted for each other physically and 
mentally see to it that they are brought to
gether I mention the physical fittingness 
because it is a greater essential of the per
fect marriage than most people are willing 
to admit, and few yet recognize it suffi
ciently except the Jews. There are pro
visions ih his religious law against the 
wedding ol the physically and mentally 
imperfect, and to an extent be follows 
them.; 
ago tB
numbers though they be, lead in ріш 
standing their Gentile co-stndents in tbe 
public schools. If the Jew, in planning 
marriages, considers also financial fitness, 
so much the better. I do not ssy that "he 
does not carry it too far. I know that my 
coreligionists frequently deserve 
on that bead. I know also the reason that
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Air. W. S. Barker is ж young 
ai ni star of Peterboro who Ьжа by his 
,'rest esrnestnesg and able exposition 
•f the doctrines of the Bible earned 
or himself a place amongst the 
oremost ministers of Canada. He, 
rith his most estimable wife, believe 
a looking after the temporal as well 
ts the spiritual welfare of mankind, 
іепое the following statement for 
mblication :

force is diminished, and as a result 
the stomach will not digest the food, 
the liver becomes torpid, the kidneys 
will hot act properly, the heart and 
lungs suffer, and in fact the whole 
system becomes weakened and winlra 
on account of the lack of nerve force.

South American Nervine is based 
on the foregoing scientific discovery 
and is so prepared that it acte 
directly on the nerve centres. It 
immediately increases the 
energy of the whole system, thereby 
enabling the different organs of the 
body to perform their work perfectly, 
when disease at once disappears.
It greatly benefits in one day.

Mr. Solomon Bond, a member of 
the Society of Friends, of Darlington, 
Ind., writes: “I have need six bottles 
of South American Nervine and I 
consider that every bottle did for me 

hundred dollars worth of good, 
because I have not had a good 
night’s sleep for twenty 
account of irritation^ pain, horrible 
dreams, and general nervous pros
tration, which has been caused by 

It is now a scientific fact that cer- chronic indigestion and dyspepsia of 
‘ain nerve centres located near the the > nach, and by a broken down 
iase of the brain have entire control conunion of my nervous system, 
ver the stomach, liver, heart, lungs But now 1 can lie down and sleep all 
nd indeed all internal orgaus ; that eight as sweetly as a baby, and I 
s, they furnish these organs with feel like a sound man. I do not 
ba necessary nerve force to enable think there has ever been a medicine 
hem to perform their respective introduced into this country, which 
oik. When the nerve centres are will at all compare with this as a 
skilled oi riersn ?ed tbe nerve cure for the stomach and nerves”

For sale by Chas. McGregor, 137 Charlotte St.; Chas. P. Clarke, 10# 
King St*; R. E. Coupe, 578 Main St.; K. J. Mahoney. 38 Main St.: 
A. C. Smith & Co., 41 Charlotte St.
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“I have much pleasure in re- 
ommending the Great South Ameri- 
an Nervine Tonic to all who are 
fflicted as I have been with

nervousLiniment

nervous
-rostration and indigestion. I found 
very great relief from the very first 
mottle, which was strongly 
mended to me by my druggist. I 
tlso induced my wife to use it. who, 
I must say, was completely run down 
ind was suffering very much from 
;еімга1 debility. She found great 
lelief from South American Nervine 
And also cheerfully recommends it 
to her fellow-suffererd.

“Rev. W. S. Barker."
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,S| :of Baby's Own Soap in 

f your linen drawer and it
ruce
m.

‘mPart to >"our clothes 
Iу ! (i ^ the delicate aroma of fine

:♦
all L own—Ex.I

ottle. Sold F@Where Ladle* are Privileged.
Iaidy (to African traveller)—Ia it true 

that in Airies women postées certain privi
leges P

Traveller—Quite

© ilFrench Pot Pourri, in a mooified degree. 

The longer you keep the Soap before 
using it the better.

Beware of Imitations.
The Albert Toilet Soap Co , Montreal,

?
■true. For instance, 

alter a battle the victors always eat the wo
men first.Щ. ;
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the Amer- 
Theie first, Johnsons

hNOOVNtl INIMENT
ORIGINATED

1810.
This ends the ceremony. Congratulations There are ingenious methods for defeat- 

lollow and the guests adjourn to the house ing the revenue laws, and how the detec- 
to feast. I fives discover them is a natural question.

There is no doubt that the majority of the 
smugglers are never detected. The unfor
tunate sometimes owe their ill luck to ene
mies who warn the authorities, or to Gov- 

ent spies aboard ship. A characteristic 
that often proves fatal to the smuggler is 
nervousness. Stationed at the foot of the 
bridge are two keen-eyed detectives, who

For INTERN ALae much as EXTERNAL U»e.
effects are thoroughly rearche/. Often the sd^f‘i^Smîi°^StoaÏSS

when the last ol the officer» he must pass Cure* Croup, Cold», Coughe, Sore-Throat, Cramps and Raina, 
notice. . look, a mûrement, or a sign that

ж:;й^4,Ьпі

Sun І tThe custom of crushing the glass goblet 
is variously interpreted. It may mean that, 
as the groom has ground it into dust, so 
also will he crush with his heel all evils that 
shall come into his house. It is also said 
to be a reminder of Israel’s shattered crown 
of glory, which even in a moment of great
est joy must not be forgotten.

With the more progressive Hebrews the 
open air requirement is not regarded. The 
chuppah may be set up in a parlor or in a 
synagogue. Bridesmaids end groomsmen 
accompany the contracting parties. The 
kethnbab, or marriage contract, is some
times read in full before the rabbi’s final 
words; oftener it is read and signed in 
private. The feast following the ceremony 
■s gives at long tables, instead of small

^^«nxiTh^ J?*” ,s n2t В medicine to day which poeeesaee the confldence of the public toeo

«radicates Inflammation without Irritation. Generation after Generation Have Used and Blessed It

M
12a year, 
a year.

la year. 
I a year.
ew York,

mВ. I. BUMBO, St. John,H. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Proriaota.SKSuSSs
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CRUSHED THE INSURANCE AGENT.shone in the sunlight, forming ж strange 
contrast to his blackened face.

They were on him as he finished his 
prayer. They rode aroui d him, afraid to 
close in. the jackals polling down the dying 
lion. He held the road for five minutes. 
There were a couple of saddles emptied 
and all was over.

Charlie Meredith lay in the blood-stained 
dust, his death a glorious consecration.

Stern Laurence heard his story twenty 
minutes later. 0n came the sortie be had 
ordered out. Major Forteeque at its head. 
They caught his slayers and mowed them 
down with nervous arm, as the reapers do 
the wheat.

“ There he lies,” said a trooper.
And the stalwart fellows stood around, 

with blinding tears in their ey 
watched the living rival tenderly lift that 
precious form. He held him to his bosom 
as though he would warm him back to life. 
He sutlered no other hands to touch him 
as they journeyed back to Lucknow.

Sir Henry Laurence met him at the gate 
of the Presidency. He lifted his helmet 
to the procession.

“ ‘Greater love hath no man than this, 
that he lay down his life for his friends.’ ” 
said the great Englishman, solemnly.

Both he and Charlie lie buried in the 
Residency gaiden together. Clara’s eldest 
boy is named Charles Meredith Fortesque, 
and upon the tablet in the Fortesqtie 
church, erected to Charlie’s memory, are 
engraved the words of Sir. 11. Laurence.

LONG TOM’S LOVE.
Hie Intended Victim Led Him to a Piece 

Where the Voice Wes Useless.
‘•Long” Tom Fortescue, the Major of 

the Fifth Bengal Native Cavalryand 
Charlie Meredith, the senior Captain of 
that once famous corps, both loved the 

girl ; but though they were bosom 
friends, neither of them bad the faintest 
suspicion of the Oliver’s feelings toward 
Clara Hod son.

The Colonel's wife knew it. But she 
was a wise ladv, and said nothing, not 
even to her husband, who would have 
“pooh-poohed” if she had done so. So 
she held her peace, and Meredith, all un
witting, determined to know his fate be
fore Clara went to the Hills for the warm

I ever had in 
life insurance 

to a New York Herald man, “was with an 
iron manufacturer in Troy. I had been 
informed that be was a hard customer, but 
a wealthy man and one who had carelessly 
neglected to provide himself with insurance, 
and so 1 resolved to tackle him. Upon 
entering his office and explaining the nature 
of my business I was surprised at his greet
ing. It was friendly, even cordial. ‘Life 
insurance,” said he. ‘Well, now, that’s a 
subject that interests me. Come with me 
to the shop ; I’ve got to go there, and you 
can tell me all about the superiority of your 
company over all others.’ Then he took 
up his hat and bade me 
we went out of the office 1 noticed a smile 
on the face of all the clerks, and though I 
didn’t understand it 1 smiled in return, for 
I thought possibly they knew my errand 
and were congratulating me on my success. 
The proprietor walked hurriedly and I 
alter him, until at last he flung open a door. 
It was the machine shop. The din was 
terrible. A thousand hammers. 1 think, 
were all at work beating iron at once. 
Involuntarily I put my hands to my ears. 
Looking at my man 1 saw his lips move, 
and lowering my hands I just man 
catch his words, shouted above the deafen
ing racket, ‘Now, tell me all about it!’ 
He smiled sardonically as he said this, and 
1 could have murdered him. It was im
possible to say a word, and so I went out. 
It was a darn mean trick.”

“The toughest experience 
my life.” said a solicitor of:

tі
і
I

DOÇS YOUR
Wife

DO HER OWN
Washing?

F she does,- see that
the wash is made Easy anc 
Clean by getting her 
SUNLIGHT SOAP, 
which does away with the 
terrors of wash-day. 

Experience will convince her that 
it PAYS to Use this soap.

1

■es. Theyі
It was a still, hot night on the lonely 

plain, midway between Agra and Lucknow, 
where the Fifth was stationed. Inside the 
compound, horses sweated on a walk, and 
the punkah-wallah had fallen fast asleep 
from sheer exhaustion, while his toe 
swayed the canvas from force of habit, and 
sent a little bret ze down the veianda, fl 

In a dimly, distant comer of that veranda 
sat Clara and Capt. Charlie Meredith. 
Both had been silent a space. Charlie 
felt his heart thumping as it never did 
when he faced the Gurkhas’ halt moon

her what was соті 
“One moment.
She turned and sat down again, toying 

nervously with her hands.
Charlie

follow him. As!
1

HARDING A SMITH. Agente.

4RAILWAYS.DIE3D. V Л**
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іSi. John, Feb. 28, James Tole, 85.
Sht (field, Feb. 26, Robert Day, 76.
Burlington, Feb. 20, John Baker, 8:1.
Wavrrly, N. d.. Mar. 4. Skeery. 81.
St. John, M*r. 2. James Cullinen, 24.
Halifax, Mar. 1, Willi un Bigger?, бо.
Halifax, Feb. 26, Martin O’Brien. 81.
Halifax. Feb. 27, Frederick S. Allen
Truro, Feb. 25, John C. Chisholm, 56.
Giant's Lake, N. 8 , John Mr Isaac, 81.
Canipobello, Feb. 17, Ezra Mitchell, 73.
Cox Point, Feb. 9, James A. Barton, 54.
Stellarton, N. S., Feb. 23, John Kent, 74.
Wel^fprd, Feb. 20, Donald Sutherland, 7J.
Prineetown, Mar. 2, D. G. K. Edgeley, 78.
Digby, Feb. 18, Captain Elisha Pajson, 7,8.
Cole’s Harbor, Feb. 26. E Iwrard В is sett, 84.
Hampton, Feb. 25, James Moore Hallet, 6‘J.
Nauwigewauk, Feb. 27, James Dickson, 75.
Hirbor Bouche, Feb. 23, Elias DdCoste, 29.
Ten Mile Creek, Mar. 2, Mis. Rose Haynes.
St. Johns, NflJ., Feb. lO^Micbael Power, 54.
Bloomington, N. S., Feb. 17, John Allen, 82.
Maitland, Feb. 26, Captain Caleb Stewart, 71.
Port Saxon, N. 8., Feb. 21, Jesse Crowell, 91.
Bear River, N. S., Feb. 21, Elizabeth Tupper.
Stellarton, N. S., Feb. 27, James Ferguson, 67.
South Richmond, Feb. 22, Matthew Miller, 85.
Southampton, N. В , Feb.24, Benjamin Brooks.
St- Johns, Nfld.. Feb. 20, Nicholas Fleming, 57.
Chatham, Feb. 27, Rev. Father Thos. J. Bannon.
Southampton, N. B., Feb. 16, George Pelkey, 53.
Dorchester, Feb. 27, wife of William Hayes, 26.
Upper Sarkville, Feb. 28, Reuben Thompson, 56.
Noith Sydney, C. B., Feb. 16, William Moore, 40.
Perry's Point, N. B., Feb. 26, James F. Daniels, 82.
Mahone Bay, N. 8., Feb. 16, Mrs. John Langille, 92.
Charlottetown, Feb. 2$, Rev. David Fitzgerald, 82.
New York, Feb. 25, John Lottimer, of Fredericton.
Middle Cape, C. It., Feb. 15, Michael Campbell, 47.
Lakevale, Feb. 19, John, son of Patrick Delaney, 54.
St. John, Mar. 4, of consumption, Oscar Hector, 23.
St. John, Mar. 4, Rachel, wife of Solomon Long, 74.
Lower Coverdale, of la grippe, William Baiser, 86.
Halifax, Mar. 2, Bridget, wife ot Edward Harnett,

Centreville, Feb. 27, Mary, wife of William Hayes,

St. John, March 2, Eunice, wife of William N . Low,

Chatham, Feb. 28.,Mary, wife of David Lawson, jr.,

Melvern Square, N. S., Feb. 16, Mrs. Henry Pratt,

Boston, Feb. 22, wife of W. II. White, of Gibson, 
N. B.

Andover, Feb. 2<i, wi'low of the late William 
Bedell.

Little Harbor, Feb. 25, Jane, wife of John D. Me-

Halifax, Feb. 28, Susie L, wife of Rev. H. U. John
son, 32.

Millstrei

Upper Falmouth, Feb. 9, of la grippe, James Lock
hart, 52.

w Glasgow, Feb. 26, widow of the late George 
Leek, 72.

C ilpman, Feb. 21, Clarence, son of Archibald Day, 
9 months.

Hodson, N. Д-, Fel«. 21, Margaret,
Henry, 63.

Dundee, Feb.
Laing, 64.

Armstronj 
strong,

Fredericton, Mar. I, ot hemorrhage, Mrs. Janies 
Garten, 57.

Dartmouth, Feb.
Corbett, 87.

Halifax, Mar. 1,
Jackson,-28.

Summerside, Mary, widow of the late John 
Chisholm, 80.
* field, Feb. 28,~ S 
McDonald, 70.

St. John, Feb. 26, of congestion 
man Theriault.
ifax, Mar. 1, M try F., daughter 
Kate Butler, 7.

Wolfville, Mar. 3. of pneuin ті», Lydia K., wife ol 
John Bares, 79.
ifax, Mar. 1, Anna 8., widow ot the late Wil
liam Kegon, 72.
ifax, Mar. 2, Arthur, son of Charles J. and 
Lavinia Curran.

Sussex, Mar. 5, Eleanor, widow of the late John 
McPherson, 74.

Prince William, N. B-, Feb. 18, Millie, daughter ot 
John Moore, 16. 
ifax. Feb. 24. Eddy,
Hefler, 7 week*.

Fredericton. Feb. 28, Jane, 
liam Grieves, 68.

Orangedale, C. В , Feb.
James McNeil, 60.

St. John, Feb. 27, Annie Laura, daughter of W. and 
M. A. Pattlson, 20.

Millville, C. B.,Feb. If 
Alexander Fyfe, 85.

Halifax, Feb. 26, Clifford,
Wambolt, 9 months.

Yarmouth, Feb. 26, Deborah,
Joseph H. Ward, 80.

Clarke’s Harbor, Feb. 23, Mercy,
Prince Hopkins, 64.

Upham, Mar. 1, Otty M.,
Kilpatrick, 6 months.

East Green Harnor, Feb 15, 
late John Williams, 94.

St. John, Feb. 27, Frank Law, son of Frank and 
Annie White, 6 months.

St. John, Mar. 1, of paralvsis, 
the late Isaac White, 78.

Charlottetown, Feb. 22, of congestion, George, 
of John T. Ferguson, 24.

Bridgetown, Feb. 22, Beryl Mary,
Rev. F. P. Greatorex, 18.

Caledonia, N. 8., Feb. 18, Allen, son of Lydia and 
Geo. 0. Fancie, 9 month*.

Port La Tour, N. 8., Feb. 22, of 
tain John 8. Nickerson, 34.

Fairville, Mar. 2, of dlptheria, Lena, daughter of 
James and Clara Lawson, 7.

WlllUmston, Feb.28, Thoma*, я 
thew and Sidney Cofbett, 66.

Gagetowo, Feb- 22, of pneumonia, 
the late Charier McAllister, 70.

Barrington Passage, N 8., Feb. 21, Daniel, son of 
W. II.and Mercy Matheson, 28.

St. John, Mar. 1. William E., son i 
Maggie E. Wetmorc, 19 months.

St. John, Mar. 2, WilllainK., son 
and Maggie Wetmore, 19 months

Peel, N. B., Feb. 1, of pneumonia, David N., son 
ot Charles and Amanda Lloyd, 19.

St. John, Mar. 1, Willard s-m of the late 
Willard W., and Lavinia A., Webb, 16.

John, Feb. 25, of scarlet fever, Eva Blanche, 
daughter of John D. and Melioaa.Colwell, 6.

Upper Hatneavlllb, Feb. 7, W ssAoi, George 
Elwood, eon of Ablmaaa and Alice J. Knox, 1.

Pleasant Lake, N. 8., Feb. 23, of acsrlet fever, 
Hannah, daughter of George and Albina Jetty.

і !
іClara’s womanly intuition told 

mg, and she rose to go. 
Miss Clara,” said he.

to
. b

іTRANSPACIFIC
STEAM SHIRS

i<
HO W TO FALIj with safety.rhe poured forth all his love, he 

knew how, but as best he could. 
“Stop—stop, Capt. Meredith !” implored 

v the girl. “I am not free to listen to you,” 
she continued, distressedly.

“Not free! he exclaimed in amazement.
“Not free! Why, surely you”------

“Charlie, you are too good, too manly, 
to be treated with any reserve. 1 am 
already engaged.”

The man leaped

ЇWhy Intoxicated People ran Tumble 
Around and Not Get Killed.

The reason why, in a great many cases, 
we hurt our bodies so much in tailing is 
simply this : we try to save ourselves. 
Many an arm or collar-bone has been 
broken and neck dislocated, in consequence 
of the natural but perfectly unwise attempt 
to clutch at something to break the fall ; 
an action which inevitably causes the body 
to strike the ground in an awkward and 
dangerous manner. Of course, there are 
cases in which one is bound to make an 
effort to control one’s fall—lor example, 
to prevent falling into a fire or under the 
wheels of a passing vehicle—but the injury 
is generally all the worse for the tact.

A person, it is said, may stand erect 
with his arms in against the sides, and (it 
he have sufficient courage to make the at
tempt) fall flat on his back or on his chest 
without the slightest injury or bruise. He 
has merely to incline his head forward or 
backward, as the case may be, hold his 
breath, and make no effort whatever to 

himself, in the same way 
possible to sit upright in a chair, with the 
bead a little forward, and fall backwards 
without injury—except to the chair.

These facts are pretty well known to 
clowns and knockabout comedians, who 
some people think must get terribly bruised 
in their comic” business ” As a matter 
ot tact, they rarely receive any injury. 
Even the higher class actor, in tragedy 
and melo-drama has to learn the art of falling 
The most “natural” falls of an actor as when 
he simulates death from a pistol-shot, 
are in reality the safest, it not the easiest. 
The writer has carefully watched in the 
course of many vears some remarkable 
falls on the stage, and has always noticed 
that the actor keeps bis arms in against 
the body, looks after his head, and then 
lets himself go.

It must often have occurred to the read
er that there would seem to be a special 
Providence watching over children and 
tipsy men. It seems truly wonderful how 
they will fall about without hurting, them
selves until one reasons the matter out. 
Why? Is there any special protection in 
drunkenness ? No; but there is special 
protection in falling as a drunkard falls.

To maintain the posture ot standing (in 
other words, to keep the line of direction 
from the centre ot gravity ot our body 
wi bin the base) is first a matter ot educa
tion, and always an act that requires the 
exercise of a certain amount ot will and 
intelligence. Though it be born with the 
strongest limbs, a child has to learn to 
stand without any support but the feet, and 
to walk, while some idiots from birth never 
learn to do either. A man who is dead, or 
in any way unconscious cannot stand erect, 
because he is incapable of perpetually ad
justing bis centre ot gravity and thus pre
serving bis equilibrium.

Now, the more advanced in intoxication 
a man may become, the less capable js 
be ol performing those acts (semi-automatic 
as they may be in ordinary circum
stances), and he consequently staggers and 
falls. But as he is incapable of the simple 
acts of standing and walking, it is clearly 
evident that he cannot be fully conscious 
ot bis liability to fall, of his danger in fall
ing, or of the desirability or otherwise of 
trying to “save himselt” when he does 
stumble.

Unites he be in a very incapable condi
tion, he gets momentary flashes of ele
mentary intelligence, and then clutches at 
the railings or a lamp-post so long as the 
tense ot insecurity continues. It he falls, 
he is frequently under the impression that 
something has advanced and struck him, 
not he the ground.

We thus see that the drunken man falls, 
luckily for him, in the safest possible 
ner—without any attempt to “save” hitn- 
self—and so, in what most people must 
have considered a remarkable manner, 
escapee injury.—Ex.

Made a llevorri. 4

VANCOUVRud ol this horse ; he 
season.

He—I am very 
only lost one race

She—Dear me ! how many times did he 
run ?

He—Once.

last FORLEAVE В
le

t-..

JAPAN, CHINA, &C.,up at her words, and 
staggered as if he had been struck.

“Engaged, Miss Hodson! Surely you 
will pardon my words. 1 never knew it.” 
he muttered, hoarsely.

She replied in gentle tones, but Charlie 
hear her. The little punkah-wal-

b>
atBORN.
siOn arrival of Express Train from the East, 

March 5, April 2 and 23, May 14, June 4 
and 25, 1894.

Coldbrook, N. S., to the wile of V. Innés, ж eon. 
Alma, Feb. 20, to the wife of R. Williams, a daugb-

Moncton, Feb. 28, to the wife of Clifford Smith, a

sh
did not
lab and the veranda were chasing each 
other around the compound in a peculiar 
way, while the barracks jumped up and 
down as if excited by the race. A roar as 
of a cataract stunned him. He stood there, 
speechless and dazed. When he looked 
around be was alone. '-d

“Say, Meredith, where are you?” 
shouted Major Fortescue, an hour later, 
rushing into the Captain’s room. “Why. 
man, you look as gloomy as a moulting 
hen, and I’m simply bursting to tell you 
some glorious news. Congratulate me, 
my boy ! I’ve won her !”

“Won—won whom ?” ejaculated Mere
dith, with a sudden pang.

“The dearest little girl 
fellow ! I kuow it will su 
Clara said I wasn’t to

Afor

GHawaii and AustraliaMar. 1, to the wife of E. P. Whitcomb, aMoncton,

Fredericton, Feb. 26, to the wife ot II. C. Rutter, a
to
hi

at 7 a. m. on Feb. 16, March 16, 
and June 16.1894.
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COHalifax, Feb. 26, to the wife of W. B. Arthur, a

Digby, Feb. 25, to the wife of Charles Kiley, a 

Summereide. Feb. 16, to the wife ol Captain Itosr,> 

Haliiax, Mar. 2, to the wife of S. W. Withers, a 

St. John, Feb. 27, to the wife of S- J. Thorne, a 

Granville, Feb. 25, to the wife of Allan C. Clark, a 

Sussex, Feb. 24, to the wife of Rev. James Gray, a 

Milton, N. S., Feb. 24, to the wife of Charles Suttle, 

St. John, Feb. 2І, to the wife of John F. Morrison,

Com pan 
Station. M

be
D.McNICOLL. C. E. McPHERSON, 

Gen’l Pass’r Agt., Asst. Gen’l Pass’r Agt. 
Montreal. St. John, N.B.
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Intercolonial Railway. it

on earth, old 
irprise you, but 
tell you yet, and

On and after MONDAY, the 11th SEPT. 
1893, the trains of this Railway will run 
«tally (Sunday excepted) as follows :

cbl bo
WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN: of1”—

“Clara? Ah! I see. Heaven bless you 
and her, Fortescue !” said Meredith.

What a far-away voice it was that spoke
“Thanks : I know youv would. But are 

you ill ?” he suddenly interrupted, glanc
ing at the drawn, colorless face ot bis com-

Dartmontb, Feb. 20, to the wife of 8. J. R. Sircom,

Torryburn, Feb. 28, to the wife of Keith C. Barber,

St.John,] 
daughter.

Truro, Feb. 26, 
daughter.

Halifax, Feb. 28, the wife of William 11. Snow, a 
daughter.

St. John, Mar. 4, to the wife of David Adam*, a

Digby, Feb. 26, to the wife of Frank Jones, a 
daughter.

Halifax, Feb. 28, to the wile of William H. Snow, 
a daughter.

Parrs boro, Feb. 10, to the wile 
a daughter.

Fredericton, Feb. 24, to the wife of Walter S. 
a daughter.

Mill Brook, N. ti., Feb 
Dealj a son.

Digby, Feb. 26, to the wile of Captain Joseph Snow, 
two daughters.

Expression Campbellton, Pugwash, Plctou 

Express for Halifax.
Express for Sussex..........................................
Exprès* for Point duCheue, Quebec, and 

Montreal...................................................I Mar. 4, to the wile of Uazen J. Dick, a 

to the wife ol J. C. Creelman, a
f

1 WILL ARRIVE AT 8T.J0HN:
“Oh, no! This confounded heat ! It 

stifles one. Have a cigar; Fortescue ? 
1 wish the Inspector-General and bis re
view to-morrow were at Hanover.”

And so Meredith rattled on. while his 
heart seemed as if move again it never 
would.

“Look here, Charlie,” said Fortescue ; 
“you are in a nice condition to be around. 
Go to bed, and Г11 hunt the doctor.”

And the great big-hearted Major, sus
pecting nothing, made him lie down be
fore he departed.

The doctor came in, and—heavens !—he 
began to chatter about the engagement.

“I saw it, Meredith. No deceiving an 
old campaigner, eh? They are a fine 
couple. Yes, take two of these pills and 
go to sleep. Good-night. You’ll be right 
as a trivei to-morrow.”

At last he was alone, sitting on his char- 
poy, and looking at the bare walls with 
eyes which told of a bleeding heart within.

“If 1 could see mother !” ne murmured. 
“If 1 could only have her here for just five 
painutes of advice and sympathy ! I must 
ask to be relieved after this inspection.”

And thus determining, he spent the aw
ful hours ot the tropical night in trampling 
down that love which comes but once to 
man or woman.

lor Car rue* each way on Express trams 
St.John aV7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 7.00

j A Par

Passenger* from St. John for Quebec 
treat take through Sleeping Cars at M 
19.40 o’clock.

A Freight t 
aturday ni

theb r Boand M
oncton,°üt

ideleaves St. John for Moncton every 
22.30 o’clock.,-r

Express from Sasser......................................
Express from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon

day excepted.......................................... 10.30
Express from Moncton (daily)....................... 10.80 ,
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp

bellton....................................................... 18.40
Express from Halifax and Sydney................. 22.80

of Walter Chandler, am, N. В , ;Feb. 25, Stella W. Frazec, 16
8.2ft Til

Ml
. 16, to the wile of Charles Ne gei

ha\
і ]

Westville, N.S., Feb. 27, to the wile of Hugh 
Muir, a daughter.

Campbellton, Feh. 23, to the wife of Joseph Beau
champ, a daughter.

Liverpool, N. 8., Feb. 27,
Brooks, a daughter.

Campbellton, Feb. 2»), l 
Matthews, a daughter.

aine of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

49* All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
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The trwife of William Bn
tbs21, .Mary A., wife of Alexander
faclto the wife of William g’* Corner, N. B., Feb. 27, John Arm- 

1.93. D.POTTI

Railway Offi’e, .
Moncton N. B., 8th Sept., 1893.

sacManager.to the wife of Rev. W. C. tioi
tot28, Jane, wi low ol the late Patrick

YARMOUTH & ANNAPOLIS R’Y. theMAfmiElD. Grace Ethel, wife of Charles A.
lots

f WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Berwick. N. 8., by Rev. J. Craig, Daniel McLeod 

to Florence Wilkie.
Welsford, Feb. 23, by Re 

Jones to Jane E. Smith.
Windsor, Feb. 24, by Rev. 1 

Gupiil to Mary Wheadon.
Lunenburg, Feb. 11, by Rev.

Uxner to llosiua Komkey.
Springhill, Feb. 28, bv Rev. David Wright, S. D.

Beaton to Nellie Lornner.
Yarmouth, Feb. 28, bv Rev. 1‘. A.

G. McKinley to Minuie Card, 
aid Hill, N. S., Feb. 8, by Revi R. S. Wbidden, 
Levi Rice to Asenath Tupper.

Woodstock, Feb 28, by Rev. Thomas Todd, Hugh 
W. Smith to Hilda Mav Graut.

St.John. Feb. 28. by Rev. J, W. Clarke, Melbourne 
Reicker to Theodosia Cromwell.

Annapolis, N. 8., Feb. 26, by Rev. II. Howe, Char
les C. Sweeney to Annie Pei kins.

Cow Bay, C. B., Feb. 23, by Rev.
Allan McDonald to Annie Smith, 

llantsport, N. Feb. 27, by 
Abij ib Pearson to Mary C.

Bonny River, Feb. 21, by Rev. R. C. Vans, Andrew 
J. Maxwell to Elizabeth J.Leavitt.

Upbam, Feb 28, by Rev. 8. Jones 
G. Kilpatrick to Fannie M. Bur 

Port Daniel, Feb. IV, by Rev. J.
Henry Enright to Mary C. Cor 

St. John, Mar. 5, by Rev. W.
Talbot Rogers to Agnes E. G1 
er Falls, N. В „Feb. 25, by Rev. William Tippet, 
Charles U. Buslin to Maud Creighton, 

в*field, N. B.. Feb. 13, by Rev. James A. 
Benjamin Belts to Mrs. Margaret Beak.

Mahone Bay, Feb. 21, by Rev. J. W. Crawford, 
Cornelius Veinotie to Emeline Mosher. 

Parker’s Cove, N. S-, Feb. 28, by Rev. L.
Robert Farnsworth to Elizabeth Blair. 

Princcrille, N. 8., Feb. 14, by Rev. E. A. Allaby, 
Jacob L. Cornwall to Matilda A. Beeler.

Dover, N. B„ Feb. 21, by Rev, William 
George H. Cochran to Jennie E.btee 

Hampton Station, Feb. 19, by Rev. F. H. Atkinson, 
Beverly R. Smith to Prudence Williams. 

Brookfield, N. 8., Feb. 22, by Rev. Charles McKay, 
John C. Archibald to Rebecca Archibald.

New Glasgow, Feb. 22, by Rev. Archibald Brown, 
Donald C. Campbell to Catherine Morrison. 

Boston, Fob. 22, by Rev. D. II. Simpson, Walter C.
Trask to Lizzie May Goudey, oi Yarmouth. 

Newbridge, N.B., Feb. 28, by Rev. Thomas Mar
shall, Jolm-L. Horton to Prudence C. Price. 

Moose River, Feb. 23, by Rev. Macleod Harvey, 
George Rupert Mosher to Etta Jane Cameron. 

Paradise, N. 8 , Feb. 21, by Rev. R. B. McKinley, 
J. Wallace Saunders to Mrs. Abigal tiauuder*. 

Lower Norton,’Feb. 27, by Rev. E. A. Warnelord, 
Charles J. Hendricks to Mary R. Fair weather. 

Slack’s Harbor, N. B., Feb. 14, by Rev. J. C 
Wrigbl, John McDowell to Margaret E. Ihoinp-

New Carlisle, N. B-, Feo. 21, by Rev.J. M. 8at- 
herland, Captain John Gariett to Sarah B. 
Shearer.

New Glasgow, N. 8., Feb. 21, by Rev. Archibald 
Brown, Thomas W. Cameron, to Marlon C.

“■Sa & iV’uMM;
8. Westhaver to АгтЩа C. Mader.

1 alter Thursday, Jan. 4th. 1894, trains will run 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows :

LEAVE ЇАНМОиТН-кГ™.тГ-“ «
12.10 p. m: Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at 12 noon; arrive at Annapolis

LEAVl ANNAPOLIS" E‘ï^ed‘"œ,5;
4.56p.m.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thail

and Saturday at 7.30 a.m.; arrive at Yarmouth

usan. widow oi the late PeterBiisv. W. Was*, John J.
gotI of the brain. Fir- AidP. A. McEwen, OtisI

tof Thomas andllitlI If. Crawford, James

aga
next day the regiment paraded, 

while the grizzled, one-armed General sat 
motionless upon his charger, watching the 
black phalanxes ride past the flag-stall' in 
salute.

“Humph ! Good drill, well set up, your 
fellows. Colonel, 1 hope they are keep
ing sweet. We shot three yesterday.”

“I’ll go bail tor these men. General. 
They are as good as they look. Every 
one is trustworthy.”

The Sepoy who was removing the covers 
at luncheon overheard, and the faintest 
flicker of a smile passed over his immobile

I'he L officMcEwen, Allen їй
C00NNECTI0N8wf„,d.r.r'ïn^pho»!
way. At Digby with st’mr Bridgewater for St. John 
every Wednesday and Saturday- At Yarmouth 
with steamers of Yarmouth Steamship <à>4 tor 
Boston every Wednesday and Saturday .ey 'lings. 
With Stage daily (Sunday excepted) to aniw'fcem 
Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 126 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Winded 
and Annapolis Railway.

Trains are run by Railway

Yarmouth, N. ».
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; STEAMERS.5, Amelia, widow of tue lateHaolord, Jamest1 Trustworthy ! Little did they know the 
General himself would be cut down by bis 
own escort before reaching the next station. 
Who was to tell those English ot that sud
den awlul treason which burst out like the 
death winds from l’atna to Delhi ? Even 
now the Colonel’s boasted Sepoys were 
stealthily sharpening their sabres, while 
their sergeants were stealing ammunition.

A tall Malay crept into the native quar
ters the next evening at dusk. He was 
white with dust and thirsty.

“Ugh, drink,” said he.
And they gave drink to him.
“These sons ot pigs must die. So de

clares the rajah,” he whispered, looking 
cautiously around. e t BU't

“Where’s our brother’s token ?” queried 
a native trooper.

“Truly, the token,” re-echoed the group
The Malay picked his teeth and pulled 

out a fragment ot yellow Indian paper 
covered with hieroglyphics. He passed it 
around and they smiled at each other with 
gruesome delight. Twenty-five minutes 
later the “trusty” Fifth Bengal had sworn 
to kill and spare not. Every European was 
doomed. Such were the orders ot the 
secret headquarters.

The night deepened. Charlie Meredith 
had dozed for the first time. Suddenly he 
was awakened by a cracking noise.

“Fire !” shouted he, jumping up and 
looking out.

What a scene ! The tquare in front of 
his quarters was filled with black, dancing, 
grinning, infuriated devils. A bullet pang-
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H. Sampson, J. widow of the late "Winter Arrangement
wite of Captain

TWO TRIPS A WEEK іSilv
•on of Jacob and Mary FOR BOSTON.Rebecca, widow of the

-t;/'COMMENCING November 
\j 13tÿ, the steamers of this 

і company will leave St. John 
A for Eaatpoit, Portland and 
QBoeton every Mond 
jjThursday

wj Returning will leave Boeton 
У same days at 8.30 a. m„ and 

Portland at 6 p. in., for Eaat- ’

HeHumphrey* Нуесівсн No. 1 and No. 7.

The Bureau of Vital Statistics report 44, 
870 deaths in New York City, during the 
past year, and ot this number 13,951 near
ly one-third were from Pulmonary Diseases, 
Phthisis, Pneumonia, etc. Persons using 
Humphrey’s No. 1 and No. 7 need not 
dread these diseases, No. 1 and No.7 being 
an absolute preventive and cure. Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, and Sore Throat in their 
various forms lay the foundation ot disease 

decline. Consumption olten 
ears to be a 

ain, emaei- 
at a later
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prim 
if It
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*»t “ï".

De Ware,

і daughter of the 4

A A Hport and St. John.
Connections made at Ea*tpoi 

Andrew*, Calais and St. Stephen. 
Freight rc^ed^ynpto 5 p.m.
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onsumptlon, Cap- At

R, Agent.

had іЇ .i son of the late Mstand early
commences with what 
slight cold, to which cough, pa 
ation, and hectic fever are added 
stage. A few pellets of No. 1 and No. 7 
will allay the irritability, ot the air passages, 
cure the Cough, Cold or Bronchitis, and 
fortity the system against pulmonary dis
ease, preventing Pneumonia, and Con
sumption.
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«*d and flattened against the wall behind 
him. He was frozen with horror at that 
moment, for hie beloved. grey-haired old 

-Colonel then ran out, his wile sheltering 
behind him, and all three were cot down 
before Charlie’s eye».

“A mutiny !” he gasped. “The infernal 
hell-hounds ?”

He sprang at the door, sword and re
volver in hand. There stood his body-

“The sahib must fly, or he will die. 1 
should be slain it they knew і warned the 
sahib,” said the man gravely.

Charlie ran past him, behind the build
ings, down to the tall river weeds and 
crouched there.

•‘Fortesque. are you here ?” he whisp- 
ot scarlet.
Clara with me”

ered. catching a glimpse 
“Yes Meredith, and

was the low response.
“Have a care!” said Meredith. “Do

not go too far out. 1 hear crocodiles in 
midstream.”

The heart-piercing screams • died away, 
the barracks flamtd up, and the three sole 
survivors crouched lower in the jungle, 
while the Sepoys danced around the burn
ing pile.

They had looted the canteen and the 
Malay was asked to drink. He shook his

“The tall man—where is be and his 
maiden ? ’ queried he. “Search the river, 
for they have escaped.”

The Sepoys passed so close to the fugi
tive! that Fortesque drew Clara nearer to 
him and clutched bis pistol. For many a 
brave man first kissed his loved women 
and then shot them before he died himself 
in the terrible days of the Mutiny.

Down the stream the mutineers went, 
while the Malay waited lor them on the 
bank, close to Mertdith.

“Now or never!” thought Charlie.
He leaped through the air like a tiger, 

his lithe torm wound round the Malay’s 
and he clutched his tawny throat as they 
struggled in the reeds. That iron gra.-p 
never relaxed until life had fled. He 
—rned the corpse into the current behind
Um.

“Good, Charlie ! One fiend, and he 
who caused the mischief, too ! Now let’s 
make a rush toward the stables, and then 
tor Lucknow,” said the Major.

The two heroes grasped each others 
hands, while Clara, calm and silent, but 
deathly pale, followed their every motion. 
Fortesque tried to speak. He could not. 
His lips are parched, bis eyes bloodshot, 
his heart was on fire with the terrible strain.

At last he stammered out these words :
Charlie, don’t let them“If I dr 

take her
Charlie griped his hand afresh in reply. 

No words were needed. They understood 
each other.

Swiftly and noiselessly the three crept 
under the sheltering jungle until they stood 
opposite the gable end ot the long cavalry 
stables, all aglow with the light ot the tire.

Three horses, saddled and ready, were 
picketed near at hand in the road, and 
three Sepoya stood by, laughing with dia
bolical glee-

“Take the left man, Meredith. Curse 
him ! My own troop major !” Charlie 
saluted as he received the order. “Use 
the steel only . Clara keep close behind 
me.”

It was done in a triwe. One Sepoy es
caped. They heeded him not, but galloped 
down the Lucknow road.

A wild yell rang out. They were dis
covered.

“Forward—forward !”
And the men pricked the maddened 

horses with their keen-edged sabres.
“Look ahead, Charlie ; they have 5m- 

bushed the road,” said Fortesque.
A hoarse hurrah, as though these two 

had been the life guards, was followed by 
a clash of swords amid the confused, strug
gling mass of black figures.

Fortesque’s hand was on his loved one’s 
bridle. The other lover, Charlie, leaned 
out across her burse’s neck to cover her 
form. They slashed right and left.

“Through them ! 1 >arling, are you hit ?”
“No,” said Clara.
It was the first and last word Charlie 

heard her speak during that memorable 
night, hideous as it was.

The distance

op first, 
alive !”

to Lucknow was twenty 
miles. The pace was furious.

“Twenty miles. Clara,” said Charlie ; 
“only twenty miles !”

She smiled as he looked on her sweet 
face in the light ot the dawning day.

They saw parties of S^poy cavalry scour
ing the country in all directions. Blood 
and dust all mingled on their faces made 
it hard to perceive they were Europeans, 
and they hoped to pass unnoticed.

“See those pennons, Fortesque ?” s»id 
Charlie. “They belong to the inspector- 
General’s escort. Poor fellow.

“Yes and they are lying lor us.”
“Ten miles more now,” continued Char

lie, cheerfully.
Just then Lis horse sunk into the dust, 

dampening it with his foam-covered sides. 
Charlie sprang up.

“Go on, Fortesque, never mind about 
me. You will find Laurence at Lucknow.”

“Not a yard, Charlie.” said the major.
“Get up in front ot Clara, and hand me 

your ‘barkers’, mine is broken.”
So they dashed onward again, 

those fatal pennons fluttered ne.irér and 
d Charlie looked behind at the 

yelling Sepoys and downward at the heav
ing flanks of the doubly-laden horse.

Fortesque’s brow lowered, and he clutch
ed the pistol Charlie had handed him.

In the midst ot the gathering horror 
Charlie Meredith’s mind had gone back 
to the veranda. He could see the little 
pgpkah-wallah, he could hear his own 
tones pleading a lost cause. His mouth 
twitched, but nis resolve was taken, and 
in his heart there was a strange unearthly 
calm. He turned to Clara.

“Clara, kiss me,” said he, simply.
She leaned forward and kissed him.
“Good-bye, dearest ! My dear Forti 6- 

que, good-bye !”
He swung lightly down and stood in the

Fortenjue halted ; he trembled in every 
limb ; his eyes were filled with unbidden 
tears ; his voice rose into a scream of

“Charlie, we’ll die together!” said he.
“Go on. old fellow for her sak > !”
And Charlie struck the horses with his 

sword. They galloped on, Clara with her 
head bowed down, Fortesque weeping sobs 
of mingled rage and grief.

The rebels saw thei 
facing them as if on dress parade. Hie
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